




















and we don't care wh 
other schools and oth 
people think about us. 
People always say, the more 
the merrier, and for us that 

_ ... ::..--,., ..... ~ statement holds true. We're 
louder, prouder and have 
more obnoxious school 
spirit than anyone else. 

Even during our rainy 
homecoming game, while 
our football team was losing, 
people stayed, cheered and 
crowd surfed. At one poi 
during the game, while 
boy had been crowd surf
ing for a while, we heard 
him yell over the noise of 
the crowd, "I don't even go 
here!" with a burst of laugh
ter. Anyone, even someone 
who was only at our school 
for a few hours experienced 
a crazy and crowded time. 

We have 3,217 personali
ties to meet and get along 
with. We have 3,217 options 
and 3,217 opportunities to 
make friends. 

So does it really matter 
that we sometimes go to 
class in makeshift trailer 
classrooms? Does pushing 
through hallways during 
passing periods make us 
any less superior? 

No, because that doesn't 
make us any worse than 
anyone else. In fact, it makes 
us more interesting. 

Don't judge a school by its 
numbers. 

This is our school. We 
know it better than anyone 
else. The numbers don't tell 
everything. 

It's just what people see. 
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a final goodbye 
the facts 
711 seniors on the first day of school 
028 senior Enlgish classes 
017 senior class cabinet members 

As much as seniors 
may hate to say it, 
they're still in high 
school. They still 
attend school with fif
teen-year-aids (some 
they just can't stand), 
and they still have to 
be inside the familiar 
walls of LC starting 
at 7:15 a.m. to 2:09 
p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 
But luckily for seniors, 

they finally have a 
light at the end of 
the tunnel. They're 
applying to colleges, 
finding jobs and 
planning for life after 
high school . After 
three long years of 
being the underdogs, 
they've at last earned 
their morning spots 
in upper E-Hall, and 

received their parking 
passes for the main 
high school lot. 
Their front row spots 

at the football and 
basketball games let 
the rest of the grades 
know who they are: 
the seniors . They 
cheer the loudest, 
have their own t-shirts 
and get all the special 
privileges. 

And as seniors, 
2010 is their year. 
In this new decade 
some of the biggest 
moments of their 
lives will happen, and 
after three years at LC, 
they're ready. College 
is peering over the 
horizon and it's time 
to go and say hello. 
It's just a new begin
ning. 

the editors 

"My classes are easter this 
year, but there is more 
pressure for college. I'm 
defimtely ready to go to 
college and start a new 
life." Kellie Butler (12) sa•d 

"The only advice I have 
for underclassmen is to 
always try your hardest 
wtth academics and take 
the chance to volunteer." 
Laura Herman (12) sa•d 

"Be.ng a semor IS stress
ful. There's a lot of work 
and college applications. 
but I'm ready; Christie 
Callahan (12) said 

Niokolina Ajder (12) gets crowned as senior 
Homecoming Queen during the halftime 
break at the Homecoming game. She and 
her king, Keith Thompson ( 12) had thetr 
literal "crowmng moment" together. •'hc·o o, 
Gto'a \ PhQtogro~phy 

Alexander Gianopolus (12) carries a box of 
food for the food drive. Along wtth other 
students in Interact, Gianopolus ptcked up 
food from houses m Briar Ridge and helped 
distribute it to food banks. PM•o o, .....,." '"'' 

"[I've] JUSt been trymg 
to have as much fun 
as possible before •t's 
over; Brandon Hanchar 
(12lsa•d 

"The thought of leaving 
my friends and going to 
college is sad. but we all 
are go.ng off to btgger 
and bener thtngs." Yes
enia Munoz (12) satd 

"I'm actually excited for 
new challenges and 
experiences [dunng 
college]." Sergio Perez 
(12)satd. 

"It'S a blast I WISh I had 
not taken all the ndiCu· 
lous classes I took and 
gotten all the college 
stuff out of the way." 
Rachel Peyton ( 12) said 

"My senior year IS amaz· 
ing because I'm with 
all of my closest fnends 
for my final year 1n htgh 
school." Charles Quinn 
(12)sa•d 

"It's the wa1t1ng that's 
killing me. You feel like 
you've served your four 
years and that they are 
up; Ca•tlin Amescua 
(12) said 

Kathenne Gergets ( 12} and Letlam Castaneda 
(12) buy tickets for the Winter Formal on 
January 30. Because of thetr senior status. they 
were able to buy thetr tiCkets before JUntors 
and sophomores. Phoc·..,bv Lt1rtn~1z 
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Raben Beemsterboer 

Ntkolona AJder 

Kyle Babusiak 
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Enc Banvtch 

Seth Basler 

Bnttany Bencur 
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Rebecca Alcott Cattltn Amescua 

Katanna Bacso Theodora Batraktans 

Matthew Barente Jenntfer Barnas 

Melanie Bates Evan Batty 

Zachary Benedtct Mark Berg Bradley Btegel 



Matthew BJorklund Kathenne Blessmg 

Stephen Borkowski Mark Bottger 

Alyssa Boyle Bnttney Brady 

I have brother. 
I have been to different countries. 

I have been to states. 
I ha ve cats. 

Kev1n Bndegroom 
I have broken bones. 

Favorite number: 35. 
I am 6 feet inches tall. 

I have 1 sister. 
I have factu red bone. 

I am years old. 
I have been a Cubs fan for years. 

I weigh pounds. 

I play sports. 

Celina Bronson Heather Brook 

People DO 



Marc Brouillene Richard Brown 

Kelhe Butler Brandon Byrd 

Chnstie Callahan Rogelio Camarena 

., 
'·J 

Michael Cap Jr. Jason Capua 

Ashley Carstensen Le1lan1 Castaneda 
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Natalie Bzdyl 

Nicholas Campioni 

Nicole Card1nal 

~ 

~ 

t 
.'\l· . 

# • 
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Andrea Castillo 

Laura Budz 

Joseph Calderaro 

Samara Candreva 

Brooke Carnahan 

Hayile Chapman PukhraJJeet Chhokar 



Ashley Ch1luski Nicholas Cialdella Anthony Cicchmllo 

Robert Cooley CoreyCopp Brooke Corley 

Rachel Cox Ryan Coyle AmyCrague 

Courtney Croft Chnstopher Crotty Stephanie Crowley 

Dav1d Cybulski Dama Dangerfield Brianna Davy Knstma Delorta 
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Amanda Dernulc 

I have been playing soccer for years. 

I have been working at Villa Cesare for years. 
My shoe size is 

I have been to S White Sox games. 
I have been to 4 states. 

I have lived in towns in my life. 

I have pets. I have broken bones. 
Fab1an Diaz 

Deanna Doggett Stephanie Dolci 

Ashley Doreski Michelle Dosen Michael Downey Dylan Drever 

Katarzyna DudZik Megan Dunn Danielle Durochik Blake Early Jill ian Eg1pciaco 
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Marc Escobedo Manana Escue K1mberly Estry Charles Evans 

Emily Fanno Mallone Faz10 Megan F1fe 

Andy Flores Brianne Flores M1chael Flores Jake Ford 

Suzanne Foreman Nicholas Formoso Maureen Forsythe Amanda Fey 

Justm Frank Jasmine Fraz1er Seth Frey M1chael Frick Bn any Gadus 
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K;utlyn Galka Steven Galka Jenn1fer Gamboa 

Joya Gardner Alyce Gargas Demitria Garibay 

Melissa Gbur Hilary Genova Mary Genovese 

Alexander Gianopolus Jacob Gibbons Cody Gillesp1e 

Manhew G1nkel Kelsey Giordano Meridith Gjeldum Ashley Goad Kevin Gombos 
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Thomas Gons1orowsk1 Kara Gonzalez Vanessa Gonzalez 

Kyle Grady Kenneth Greene Kayla Greenwell 

Ela1ne Grimm Lauren Grisham Alyssa Grk1mch 

Ryan Grzyb S<:on Gulbranson Greggory Gut 

( .. , 
~· ---· 'J ! .~ ' ' • 

~. ... I • . . ~ 
.~ ~~ :r.. -

Anthony Gw1azda Taylor Haack Em1ly Haddad Megan HalaJCSik M1chael Halloran 
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Brandon Hanchar Eric Hanck Brett Hank1ns 

Shelby Hansen Jay Harris Magdalme Harns 

Joel Haupt Knst1na Hemmerling 

Kev1n Herald Laura Herman Carlos Hernandez 

Jason Hero Lyanne Herrera Valerie Hill Le1th Hobbs 
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KeothHolem 

Corey Homcho 

Kevon Horecky Cara Howes 

Adam Hughes Ryan Hunter 

Davod lnghs Sarah Jacobsma Peter Janoga. Jr 

I have 3 sisters. 
Mvfavo te umber"s3S. 

I have 1 very distinctive laugh. 
I have 3 beauty marks. 

I had 1 sura 
I have 2 snowmobiles, 1 boat an<! 1 
I have moved 3 times. 

Samantha Howes Alexis Hoye 

Chenda lng Phalla lng 

Joseph Jastrebosko Chnstopher Jelews ' 
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Bnnany Johnson Caleb Johnson Kyle Johnson 

Kyle Jukes Elizabeth KapociUS Adam Karcz 

Mllana KatiC Tyler Kazmierczak Nicole Kegebein Chelsea Keith 

Hannah Kerstln Allie Kobar Adam Kobus 

John Kovaoch Andrea Kras Ashley Kristevski Aaron Knvanek 
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Kathenne Krull Rachel Kucera Kun Kudreck1 

Samantha Kuhlman Jared Kullmann Nicole Kums 

Lissa Land1n1 Mason Landi Jamen Lane 

Megan Larson Steven Lasky Bryan Lazaroff 

Anthony Lenoon1 Connor Lew1s 1an Lmden Kyle L1sek 
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Chnstopher Lopez Domtnick Lopez Melinda Lopez Gtrolamo Luodo 

Andres Luna Jason Macnak Rachel Madsen Max Majchrzak 

Brantslav Malesevtc Dane Maim Joel Mance Nolan Mancera 

I am feet 7 inches tall. 
I , ........ 3Ua. 

I have been to 10 states. 
2 ets. 

My birthday IS 9/15/91. 
I moved here in 8th grade 
I h 4 sibli gs. 

I have 2 dogs. 
I've moved over 10 times. 
I have had 8 JObs smce I was 14. 

Amelia Marmolejo Rebecca Martens 
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Kmtone Martonez Nocolas Martonez Kello Marx 

Racquel Mazer Melissa Mazon lan McCambndge 

Elizabeth McClam Grant McCormack Kriston McOermon William Mcinturff 

Stephanoe MokolajCZyk Chnstone Moiler Luke Moiler 

Matthew Moiler Tyler Molls Zenon Molls Manna Molutonovoc 
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Jessica Moore Ahc1a Moncz Samantha Monn 

Edgar Mota Magdalme Mourat1des Stephan1e Mulholland 

Yesenia Munoz Enn Myers Vlade Nacovsk1 

Raven Neal Justin Nesbitt Salvador Nevarez 

Sarah Niedzw1eck1 Krystal N1gro Amy Nohos Justin Nondorf 
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Jeffrey No!tlngham M1chael Nugent Sean O'Bnen Ashley O'Connor 

Andrew O'Leary Ryan O'Leary Courtney O'Malley Kayci Odanov1ch 

Nicholas Olleans Joelle Opyt KyleOvanek Stephanie Pacheco 

Tommy Paschen Deep Patel Knna Patel Dana Payonk 

John Pedersen Em1ly Peppm Serg10 Perez Jose Perez, Jr 
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Damel Peterson Shelbee Peterson Aleksandar Petkov1ch 

Qu1nlan Phalen Casey Ph1ll1ps MIChelle PhillipS Jason P1ercy 

Monica Pineda-Acuna Kali Pittman Tara Placier 

Brooke Polus Jacob Ponton Lindsey Prendergast 

V1ncent Pucci Michael Pup1llo Eva Purnick Alexandra Qu11iC1 
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Brandon Race 

James Ra1nbolt 

Sarah Ranien 

Richard Reasons 

Stephan1e Reate Daniel Recupido 

Barbara Raoch Matthew Radencic 

Jessica Ram1rez LUis Ram1rez 

Steven Rassel Megan Rastovsky 

am 5 feet 6 tnches tall 
I have 6 pa rs of shoes 

I have been to 27 states. 
I have broken 1 bone. 

I spend 15 mtnutes doing my hatr. 

M1chael Radjenov1c 

Brooke Rangel 

V1ncent Ratulowsk1 
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Less1e Reeves Lauren Resendiz Raquel Rev1s 

Sarah Richards Allison R1ddering Garrett Rietveld 

Audrey Robertson M1chael Rob1nson W1lham Rob1nson 

Ala1na Rodriguez Kelleigh Romba Raymond ROSSI 

Molly Rupp Kev1n Rush Ka1tlyn Ryan Joseph Ryb1cki Robert Ryder 
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JessiCa Sanchez J1ll Sanders Emily Sarb1eski Taylor Saulesbury 

Knst1na Schafer Andrea Schm1dt Jared Schre,ber Alexandna Schultz 

Kat1e Sexton M1chael Sheets Matthew Shultz 

1 1 
( 

Kathenne Sicinski Joshua Singel Mark Sknerski Katherine Skura 

Bryan Sm1th Laurel Sm1th Matthew Sm1th Bethany Sm1tka 
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Taylor Snow 

1 have siblings. I am feet inches tall. 

I have played basketball for years. 

I am involved in extracurriculars. 
My shoe size is 
I have had comments on my height. 

My jersey number is 
I have gone on college campus visits. 

1 have pe t s. I have had job. 
Gary Snyder George Sobek 

Joseph Solt1s, Jr Jonathan Sommer Bradley Sp1cer Jonathan Sp1cker 

I -
-. . .~ .. '~ . . . . 

-~ 
~ 

Matthew Spyrka Evan Stahr Ka1tlyn Stancy Julia Stecyk 

Kathryn Strohacker Andrew Struck Cameron Sweeney M1chelle Sweeney 
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Bndget Swope Bnttin1 SzczeCina 

Samantha Tarrant Jess1ca Tas 

Jessica Toyne Alberto TreJO 

Kiana Turman Kimberly TuroCI 

Fabian Urquiza Steven Valentm Laura VanCuren 

Nichole Szczerbowski 

~ 

I f ,
~ · 
Enca Teumer 

Jeffery Trembacki 

Bntney Tuskan 

Melissa Vanderbilt 
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William Venturelh Sarah Veroneso John VerWey 

Kaysha Vos Marko Vukason Kasey Wade 

Davod Walters Charles Walz James Wanda James Wangercyn 

Bradley Warzyniak James Waskoewocz Alan Wellonski Marroanna Whaley 

Kandoce Whote Jack Whonle Kristen Wocklund Sara Williams 
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Amanda Wmchell 

Lisa Zandy 

Enn Zlotkowsk• Dan•ella Zomparell• 

lam 
I played softball for years . 

Adam Wroughton Enca Yothment 

Damel Zdzmicki Thomas Zega 

I have played basketball 

have been dancing 
I have /2 of my family living in Europe. 1 have been to at le 

I have sister. I have lived in St. John for 
I attended a Catholic school for 3 years. I am 1 

My favorite number is 

I been best friends with my best friend fo 

Amber Zendz•an 

People - Seniors 033 DO 
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he challenge year 
the facts 
724 juniors on the first day of school 
026 junior English classes 
006 juniors in class cabinet 

Juniors are the group 
of"almosts." They are 
almost seniors. They 
are almost the oldest. 
They are all almost 
to the end of their 
high school careers . 
Almost. 

The junior class 
might always be right 
under the seniors, and 
before they can get 
to the top, they still 
have the toughest 
year of school to get 
through. Junior year 
is the first year of AP 
classes and tests, and 
most students start 
thinking about col
lege or career choices 
to pick their classes. 

PSAT's, SAT prep 
class and individual 
scheduling sessions 
remind juniors that 
their all -so-special 

senior year is not too 
far out of reach. It 
might seem as if they 
will never achieve 
their senior status, 
but with senior year 
comes the responsi 
bility of future plan
ning. So juniors, let's 
not rush the good 
stuff. 

Let's enjoy all of 
those moments at 
football games, in 
our favorite class, 
standing in our spe
cial "spot" in the hall
way each morning, 
because those are the 
moments that we' ll 
never get back, time 
only goes forward , 
not backward. 

Juniors might be 
juniors, but they' re 
almost done. It's just 
a year away. 

the editors 

•1 Junoor year IS 

not that dofferent. I like 
being able to take AP 
classes. I thonk jun1or 
year os JUSt a bot more d1f 
ficult• N1colene Mehas 

• Junoor year os 
bener than sophomore 
year. we·re higher up 
now. we have a lottie 
sen oroty now and 
that ma es everyth1ng 
bener; Haolee Babusoak 
(11)saod 

Steven Rovoaro (111 holds up a short story he 
wrote on h1s German II class. All students 1n 
Mrs Leslie lwema's (better known as •Frau/, 
World Language. classes does lots of proJects 
throughout the year to hone thetr German-
speaking skills.-· , .., 

Adriana Guevara ( 11) gazes at an1mals 
on a farm she vosots w1th fellow Publoc 
Relations students The Publoc Relatoons 
class was orgamz1ng an event for the farm 
and were able o learn about the farm on 
the afternoon foeld tr•p. P , "' • , , 

·1n been a challenge 
try1ng to balance all my 
school wOO< and ha111ng 
a soc1al life; Natasha 
Ivanov (11) said 

been 
a b1t d1fferent There 
have been more difficult 
asSK)nments," Samantha 
Sommer 1111 said 

•My JUmor year 1sn t 
hard at all. I like 1t bener 
because of the semor· 
•ty. My favonte class 1s 
Le1sure T1me SportS, I 
enJOY the break.• Eliza· 
beth Ramos (111 sa1d 

have more 
freedom, not Just at 
school, but out of school 
as well• M1randa Peter· 
son(11) said 

-1 JUnior year os 
hard because there is 
a lot of pressure to get 
good grades so that 
I can get onto a good 
college Junoor year has 
been very fun desp1te 
the pressures," ocholas 
Favela (11) saod 

Kathleen Doenes (111 makes a poster for 
Dollars for Scholars breakfast wee . The club 
organ1zes thos week as a fundra1ser for the 
scholarsh1ps that Dollars for Scholars g1ve to 
graduat1ng sen1ors each year '<099 

Junior 035000 
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JessiCa Berg 
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Dennis B1egel Jr Ashley Bissonette Meghan Bla1s Sarah Blanchard Adnanna Blanco Cam1lle Bobelenyi 



Aaron Cook Alec Cook Alexandna Copak Robert Covarrub1as 

I have 3 siblings. 
I have lived in Indiana for 16 yea 
have been to 3 concerts. 
I have 0 pets. 

I own 6 pairs of Jordan shoes. 

I am 17 years old. 
I am 5 feet 1 1 inches tall. 

have been on 14 vacations. 
I have been to 27 states. 

I have 40 trophies. 
I have played basketball for 9 years. 
I weigh 175 pounds. 

I play 2 sports. 
I have played football for 8 years. 
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Gregory Erlenborn Samuel Evans Robert Eveland Rebekah Fabns Carly Fara Shannon Farrer Maxwell Faulkner N1cholas Favela 
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MIChelle Kelleher Brett Kelly Damel Kelly Pa1ge Keough Brandon Kicmal Sara Kielbasinsk1 Ch1an Kim Jee-Hyun K1m-Ch1ang 
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lam years old. 
I have grandparent. 
My favorite number is 

I own 14 necklaces 
lam feet 1 

I have cousins. 
I have pets. 

My favorite time is • 

I have siblings. 

M1chael Ma)chrow1cz Brandon Malachowski 
I 

Manousopoulos 

0'" 
0 
::; 
ib 
"' 
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I have sister. 
I play instruments. 
I have pairs of shoes. 

I hav e pets 
I wor~ days a week 

I have cousins. 
I have 6 game consoles. 

I have 11 pairs of shorts. 
I have guitars. 

I have best friends. 
I have songs on my iPod. 
I have truck. 

I've had 
I have grandmas. 
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Steven Rynne Jonathan Salazar 
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Dernck Sanchez Em1ly Sandefur Marc Sandonato Amanda Sandoval Carolyn Sandnck Jessica Santos 
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I have siblings. 
I sleep at least hours per day. 
I have best friends. 

I have pet. 
dr n at east gree teas pe 

years o d. 
feet inch tall. 

Jacob Sm1th Jessica Sm1th Taylor Sm1th 
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I have been playing soccer for 12 years. 

I have been working at Villa Cesare for 5 years. 
My shoe size is 11. 

I have been to 65 White Sox games. 

I have been to 44 states. 
I have lived in 2 towns m my life. 

1 have o pets. I have broken 4 bones. 

Charlotte Thes1ng Leah Thomas Mary Thomas Miranda Thomas Ka1tlyn Thupvong Dame! T~rado-Barbauld Angelica Topons T nsha Tormncasa 
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Richard Zamora Alexa Zd1tosky Lynn Zeherahs K1mberly Zeller Nathan Zolp Stephan1e Zrnch1k 

People - Juniors 04 7 
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~-----~stuck in the m idd e....____ __ . 
the facts 
881 sophomores on the first day of school 
041 sophomore english classes 
035 sophomore class cabinet members 

No, they're no longer 
freshmen . No, they 
aren 't the youngest 
anymore. No, they 
don ' t have to run 
through the high 
school halls hoping 
they will make it all 
the way to Mrs. Pat 
Maman's , English, 
room, 9101 , the fur
thest room in the 
Freshmen Center. 
No, they don't have 
to have their parents 
drive them to football 
games anymore. No, 
they don 't have to 
wait to go to Winter 
Formal any longer. 

But no matter how 
many new privileges 
open up for sopho
mores, they' re still 
underclassmen . 
They're still grouped 

with freshmen, but 
with a few distinct 
advantages , their 
options finally open. 

They finally have 
some territory in the 
high school by the 
brightly colored lock
ers inC-Hall. If they're 
lucky, they can blend 
in with the upper
classmen in the high 
school, and go unno
ticed as last-year 's 
freshmen. 
And after their fresh

man year , sopho 
mores have a better 
understanding of the 
unofficial rules at LC, 
and let 's hope their 
new-found knowl 
edge will make their 
next two years at LC a 
lot easier. It's just the 
halfway point. 

the editors 

'1he advantage 1s you're 
not the youngest You 
can go to dances that 
freshmen can't," Ryan 
Chapski ( 10J said. 

"I think it is easier be1ng 
a sophomore. You get 
more attent1on and 
make more friends." 
Sarah Dul~n (10J said 

"I th1nk be1ng a sopho
more is better than 
being a freshman 
because you already 
have some experience. 
and because you're not 
the new kids anymore." 
Kurt Heerema (10J sa1d 

Frances Pollaro (10) stretches dunng a class 
at M2 Dance Center. She takes Leaps and 
Turns Ill. Ballet Ill. Po1nte II and Jazz IV. Leaps 
and Turns help her w1 th skills and technique. 
Ballet and Pomte help w1th her ability to 
balance. and Jazz improves her style. Pholo 
by MeganAI'Qof1CW't 

Jacob Plusk1s ( 1 0) walks through the outdoor 
hallway that leads to the new section of 
modular classrooms. He has h1s SRT and 
Geometry classes in the modulars. ·rm always 
late." Plusk1s ( 1 OJ said. Pholoby Shonnoo ''"" 

"It 1s bener because we 
don t have to Sit at the 
top of the bleachers at 
games," Jade Bless1ng 
(10J said 

•Now1n 
of th1s year. more 
relaxed and I know 
my surround1ngs a lot 
more." icole Gnffin 
(10Jsaid 

"I like bemg a sopho
more bener than be1ng 
a freshman because we 
have more freedom. We 
aren't bab1ed as much," 
NICole Adams (lOJ said 

"Sophomores are 
harder th1ngs. There's 
more homework. and 
your teachers expect 
more," Ryan H1lmer (10J 
sa1d. 

"You're not at the 
bonom of the cha1n so 
you don't get pocked on 
as much," Ethan Dono
van ( 10J said. 

"Sophomore year is 
better because you 
know what clubs there 
are and the deadlines 
on join1ng. Th1s year is 
great. and the teach· 
ers are cool," Manhew 
Me1nhardt (10J sa1d 

Megan Bereda !1 OJ and Courtney Barnes 
(1 OJ pamt the Sophomore Class Cabinet 
Homecom1ng banner for spmt week. Each 
class cab1net IS asked to make a banner to 
hang m the school dunng sp1nt week. -
by AnN'N~ 
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I have 4 siblings. 
1 best friend . 

I have moved to 3 different houses. 

3 
I have niece and nephew. 

I am 16 years old. 
I have been to 4 different schools. 

I have 2 cousins that go to LC. 

amSfeet 2 inches 
I've been in gymnastics 

for 13 rs. 
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have 2 dogs. 
I have been to 15 states. 

I have been to 2 concerts. 
d s fo yea 
I have 3 brothers. 

I arr 16 so 
I moved to Indiana 4 years ago. 

I have been on 2 islands. 
I am 5 feet 6 inches tall. 

I have 4 cousins. 
I have played volleyball for 2 years. 
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have 2 p 
I play 3 instruments. 

I ~9,1£~~ s~~~Ra 
I am in 4 honors classes. 

I am in 6 clubs. I am in 2 
I have 1 handbok (traditional 
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h a v e s i b I i n g s . ·~--........... 
My birthday is I I 

I have sisters. 
I am feet inches. 

I have brother. 
am )ears o d. 

I moved to Dyer • years ago. 

My favorite band is Blink 
I am in th grade. 

I went to Warped Tour in 
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own 2 ATVs. 
My bowling average is 170. 

I've been to Washmgton D.C. 1 time 
I golfed for yedrs. 

I have 2 sisters. 
I am 15 years old. 

I've been to Wisconson 6 times. 
I bowled for about 5 years. 

I am S feet 11 inches tall. 

I have 2 cats. 
I have moved 2 times in my life. 
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• new begin 
the facts 

n1ngs.____ __ 
832 freshmen on the first day of school 
006 freshmen sports teams 
035 freshmen class cabinet members 

Upperclassmen have 
always had a prob
lem with freshmen . 
Anyone older than 
the age of fifteen just 
can't seem to under
stand why freshmen 
act the way they do. 
But freshmen prob
ably have the hard
est job at LC. 

They're straight 
out of middle school 
where they're on top. 
So being thrown into 
high school as the 
youngest grade? It 
isn 't easy. And even 
though upperclass
men were just fresh
men a few short years 
ago, they find the 
first-years beneath 
them. 

Freshmen have the 
second biggest class, 

and they have the 
least amount of priv
ilages that our school 
of 3,21 7 has to offer. 

Getting yelled at 
for taking someone's 
lunch table, falling in 
the hallway, or getting 
pushed around E-Hall 
with dripping wet hair 
from the pool doesn't 
make LC seem like 
the most welcoming 
place. It is easy to feel 
lost, but in a school 
of 3,21 7, how could 
anyone be lonely? 

Freshmen are actu
ally lucky, because 
they have three more 
years of meeting new 
people, discovering 
LC. and making high 
school their own 
experience. It's just 
the beginning. 

the editors 

part of 
freshman year was 
trymg togetuptoupper 
E-Hall," Kayle1gh Kull 
mann (9) sa1d. 

"I had a hard t1me go1ng 
from one end of the 
school to another. I got 
lost my first week tl)'lng 
to find the pool.· Jarren 
Grady (9) said 

year 1s gen1ng used to 
the expectatoos of the 
teachers and meet1ng 
those expectations." 
M1chael LeRose (9) said 

Alexandra Trevino (9) cheers during the 
Homecommg game agamst M1Ch1gan C1ty 
"Being a freshman on vars1ty was a lot more 
challeng1ng than I thought It would be. When 
I m a senior I want to be as good a cheerleader 
as they are." Trevmo sa1d 

MIChael Miklusak (9) jogs down-<ourt dunng a 
game agamst a game aga1nst Crown Pomt "It 
was great to be out there on the court With my 
fnends and playmg the game I love. We had 
our ups and downs but we pulled of a pre ty 
good season • M1 lusak sa1d 

est th1ng 
com1ng to LC was start 
ing bells. This is my first 
year, so It IS really hard 
and confusmg.• Amaya 
Starks (9) sa1d 

he hardest part was 
the first day of school. 
There was a lot of people 
and I was scared I was 
go1ng to get lost.• Selina 
Graves (9) said 

sea nest part 
be1ng a freshman 1s 
that you have class w1th 
a bunch of people you 
don t know," N1bardo 
Sanchez (9) 

"We do get a lot more 
freedom. The blue 
and white schedule 
confused me at first.• 
Shawn Brandt (9) sa1d 

1'he funnest part about 
being a freshman 1s that 
you get to meet new 

1ds • Ethan Kawalec 
9 said 
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Em1ly Bennett Jacob Bermmgham Jacob Berwanger Alexander BICe Josephine Bmette Enc B1shton 
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moved to Indiana 4 years ago. 

I have attended 3 Bears games. 

I have broken 0 bones 

have been to 16 .,.u ....... ., .• 

Sean Dav1s Taylor Davis 
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Jonna Dawk1ns Clarence Deckmga Jessica Delbovo Cruz Delgado Keely Deloache Lauren Dmmo 
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Lauren Halawa Bryan Hale Jacob Halfeldt Lindsey Hanawalt Jaclynne Hamson Callista Hatfield Mallory Hayes Kendra Helderman 
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Rachel Johnson Rachael Johnston NICole Jones Paullus Junokas BenJamin Kalmar 

have pets 1 dog cat 

My favorite numbers are 13 and 17. 

s 9 
I played trt.'T'pet for 4 years 

I am 14 years old. 
I have moved S times. 

I have dyed my hair 2 umes. 

'la~e 13 a .. rts a'ld J cles 

I have 3 best friends. 

Johnathan Karahalios Jay Kaufman Ethan Kawalec 
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Vanessa Olson Amanda Onest James On;ack Ill Nikola OpaCic Anna Oppermann K1mberly Ordonez Ja1me Oseguera Kayla Osk1 
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I lived in Florida for 10 years. 
~ 1 ~on~ct,or 

I've played piano for 9 years. 
My family owns 5 cars, 2 being Camaros. 

I moved to Indiana 4 years ago. 
I have attended 4 concerts in my life. 

I own 243 DVD's. 

Jeremy Pnsby 
I used to dance for 7 rs. 
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lam 25% Italian . 
I am 5 feet, 1 1/2 inches. 

I have been to 3 conce rts . 
I've been in band for 4 years. 

I have 0 siblings. 
I am 15 years old. 
I ride bus 34. 

I was born on 11/15/1994. 
I played soccer 6 years. 

I am 7So/o Puerto Rican. 

Jessa Rogers Joshua Rogers 
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Sara Rose Jacob Ross Anthony Rossi Suzanne Rova1 Anthony Rub1no Crystal Rucinski 



Stephame Smith Kyra Snoreck Ella SoltiS Dalton Sommer Bianca Soria Zachary Sotelo Matthew Span1er 
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Odette TruJollo Sharel Tucker Mochelle Underwood Jasmona Urosevic Bradley Uzubell Rosalie Valente DanoeJ VanDenburgh Brottany Vanek 
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Samantha Zdllntcki Angelina Z1to Hannah Z1vkov•ch Chnstopher Zolp Cheyenne Zona Anthony Zuccolo T•ffany Zuffa 
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they know it a IlL------· 
the facts 
200 faculty memebers 
162 teachers 
007 principals 

With 3) 17 teen 
agers in one place/ 
most adults would 
run away screaming/ 
but the faculty is will 
ing to spend the day 
with us as their job. 
They have to have 
patience and loyalty 
and dedication, but 
the ir career choice 
does not come with
out rewards. 
In a public school set

ting/ faculty members 
get to see children at 
all levels advance and 
grow up over a four 
year period . Fresh
men come in as just
middle-schoolers/ and 
leave as eighteen 
year-old adults. 

Teachers/ admin 
istrators and coun 
selors have an obvi-

ous role in that big 
leap from freshman 
to senior/ but they 
aren/t the only faculty 
members who make 
LC what it is. 

At lunch/ custodian 
Ms. Frankie Melcher 
willingly takes extra 
trash off our tables 
and throws it away. 
After lunch / Officer 
Fred Stamate/ Secu
rity/ provides us with 
a candy treat. 

In a school so large/ 
our team of faculty 
offers us a consistency 
in strong role models. 
Everyone is encour
aged to find a teacher 
they can identify with/ 
and learn from. There 
are enough choices. 
lfs just our support 
system. 

the editors 

'My father taught here. 
my kids went here I 
went here. This is the 
perfect place for me: 
Mrs. Wanda Corsello, 
L1brary, sa1d 

·1 love talkmg w1th the 
k1ds. The different per
sonalities bnng a lot to 
the school." Mrs. Kim 
Talaber, Guidance. said 

"Everyday s always. 
somehow different' 
Work never seems to 
get stale. Having such 
a b1g school allows for 
vanety: Bryan Szalone 
Soc1al Studies. sa1d 

M1ss Rachel Thomas. World Language, dons 
large hoop earnngs and a cut-up sweater 
for SO's day. •1 was only seven when the SO's 
ended. so I have a very vague memory, but I 
have an older cousm to whom I owe my fash· 
1on sense: Thomas sa1d -.by ,.. s...o 

Joshua Ke1th( I OJ and Mr. Paul Vol Art. diScuss 
Ke1th's proJect m 3-D art Mr. Paul Yolk teaches 
only advanced and regular 3-D Art classes 
~by:!"'I'M~ 

·•rs mterestmg. You 
never know what s 
gomg to happen, espe
Cia ly 1n G-uidance: Ms 
Kns 1na Ochman, Guid
ance. said 

·semg 61 years old. 
[bemg around teen 
agers) makes me feel 
young aga1n: Mr NICk 
J101e. Secunty. sa1d 

so 
many students 1t's hard 
to reach all of them, but 
[the beneficial part IS) 
you meet a lot of stu
dents;Mrs.AmyWil ns 
Social Stud•es. said 

"There are so many stu 
dents that ldont know. 
and that's too bad: I Wish 

knew more students • 
Mr. Darrell Wierzol Eng 
hsh. said 

siasm, they're young 
and that's good. It rubs 
off on the teachers: Mr. 
LoUis Valse. Sc1ence. 
said 

Mrs. Joan Loden. MathematiCS. wa1ts as Mdana 
Kat1C (12) opens brown1es 1n her AP Calculus 
class. ·Mrs. Loden supports all of our Calculus 
endeavors. and IS cool abou everyth1ng food 
days espec1ally: Katoc sa1d -.by ._ 
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Fred Blush 

Lori Brumm 

Cheryl Carniello 

Pam Andersen 

Jennifer Barta 

Cris Bobowsky 

Terri Budlove 

Darryl Carstensen 
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Mitch Aubuchon Don Bacso 

Kim Beach Edward Beck 

Lindsay Botha Karen Bowman 

Don Bugaski Eric Bushong 

Gerald Chabot Lauren Chappell Deb Chavez 



Josh Clark Kathryn Clark 

Betsy Cowan Patty Croft 

~ii~,:f. 

Laura Dreuer 

Jennifer Elliott 

Christopher Engel! Fred Farnell 

Chris Colle 

Nicole Demik John DeVries 
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I have children, 
daughter. 

have brothers and 
I have been a teacher at LC for years. 
I have dog named Max. 

I have - - • relatives who fought in 
the Civil War . 

I have • • • cats and live on a farm. 

MRS. SAN 
:11~~=(1]~ 
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Kim Freeman Martin Freeman 

Chris Harmon Stephanie Harnew 

David Harnish Amanda Helmus 

Cindy Hoffman 

Ralph Holden Mike Howe 



Josh Huwig Kathy lgnas Robert Jackowski 

Joan Kiser Albert Koch Cheryl Kodicek 

Claire Kuhlenschmidt Rita Laskey Bill Ledyard 

Myra Lolkema Val Lozan Rebecca Magee 

Jessica Martin Kathleen Martinez Robin May 

Mark Kellogg 

Julie Koricanac 

Andrew Locke 

Howard Marshall 

Doug McAllister 

Brandy Krolak 

Joan Loden 

Donna Martin 
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Michelle Moore 

Kim Musashe 

Robert Ochs 

Jereme Rainwater 

Ken Miller 

Richard Moore 

Pam Neth 

Richard Ohlenkamp 

Erin Rawls 
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Stacy Mills Chris Mockovak Corinne Moore 

Jack Moorhouse Sylvia Mora Lisa Moreno 

Amy Nimetz Erin Novak Kristina Ochman 

Andrew Palasz Sandie Platt Ellen Probst 

Jeff Rhody Andrea Radovich Kathleen Rosinski 



Sarah Roth 

Kody Rountree 

Ann Ruiz Betty Samples 

Rose Sgambellori Jeffry Sherman 
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Rachel Thomas 

N Rachel Underwood 

Rachel Thomas 

Louis Valse 
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AI Strimbu 

Bryan Szalonek 

Kathy Szewciw Kim Talaber 

Elaina Thrall Brian Tompson 

Vivian Velasco Larry Veracco Dustin Verpooten 



Rod Wartman Darrell Wierza l 

Amy Wilkins Sally Wilkins Sandy Wright Tamara Wyckoff Maureen Yaeger 

Front row: Mara Seat, Stojanka Jokic, Tom McCor
mick, Milka Culic. Back Row: Mark Anderson, Tim 
Stovalc, Virginia Talley, Tom Rainwater. 

Front row: Gail McAllister, Bosiljka Copic, Anka 
Vokofsin, Djuua Cucuz, Robyn Jones Back Row: 
Randy Estes, Cindy Siddall, Mieica Sejivar, Brandy 
Higgins, Debbie Bridegroom, Lorena Mera, Geor
gia Kolintzas, Boris Lauka Gren. 
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s t ust what 
def nes us? Ar w our 
act1ons? Wh1le the e ques 
tions may seem deep and 
ph1losoph1cal let s take a 
crack at them anyway. 

Lake Central is the center 
of four of our youth-filled 
years. We go to school here 
for seven hours, five days a 
week for 180 days a school 
year Ideally). Some of us 
choose to do extra. Whether 
we play an LC sport, be 1t 

seball or soccer or foot
ball, r take part in one of 
the ma fine arts, take AP 
classes or devote some of 
our timet a club or cause, 
we ' re u tly and loudly 
showin off who each and 
every one of us really IS. 

Take someone involved 
in sports, or in the fine arts; 
analyze someone who vol
unteers or someone who 
takes challenging classes 
and what do we learn? Each 
and every single thing we 
do says something about 
us and our character. 

So, of course, we can make 
the regular assumptions, 
that the person involved in 
boys cross country must be 
competitive and athletic, or 
that the person enrolling in 
multiple AP classes must be 
uptight and college-bound. 
But that would be unfair. 
That same AP student could 
be in a sport and volunteer, 
and even be involved in the 
fine arts or a sport. Each one 
of us does so many things, 
all of our actions combined 

serve as the building blocks 
of our character. 

And hopefully, we just _ _ 
do what we feel like doing. 
We take the classes we're 
interested in and join the 
extracurriculars that appeal 
to us. We may want to take 
Mr. Tom Clark's Eu rope 
adventure, or Mr. Jeff Rho
dy's Marine Bio logy trip. 
We may want to attend 
our traditionally Informal 
homecoming, a unique LC 
improv performance, or 
even be a part of the talent 
show always held in the all
purpose LC auditorium. 
But through these rhetori

cal questions and hypothet
ical situations we still find 
ourselves at the original 
questions. Is it just what we 
do that defines us? Are we 
our actions? 

And truly, the answer to 
these questions is ambigu
ously both yes and no. For 
the most part, our actions 
do define us. They reveal 
our character. But they 
aren 't the only way we pres
ent ourselves to the world 
around us; our actions aren't 
enough. Those classes we 
take and those extracurricu
lars we join mirror us. What 
we do takes what people 
see to the next level of 
personalization. That sport 
we love or those friends we 
care about do also. To some 
extent, it's just what we do, 
and so much of that hap
pens to revolve around LC. 

It's just what we do. 



what we do stud)j 
·---..1 

{ F\ ~~~o!~o~~S 
\.../ } 13 communicative art classes 

w 

17 music courses 
22 business subjects 
17 industrial education opportunities 
19 possible studies spanning 3 foreign languages 

A big portion of high of our electives? If you 
school is dedicated to won 't admit it out loud, 
finding ourselves. This at least acknowledge it 
may seem cliche, but it's in your head; we are the 
the truth. The whole point classes we take. 
of electives is to take ones Some of us will learn how 
that we enjoy, electives to change our car's oil in 
that we're interested in. Mr. Dennis Brannock's 
It's just a little bit of what Vocational Auto class. 
we do, sure, but how Some of us will become 
important are some of fluent in balancing our 
these classes to us? How checkbook in Mrs. Cindy 
often do we actually get a Hurley's Personal Finance 
little excited to go to one class, and others of us will 

Marc Brouillette ( 12) and Zachary Prop 
per (12) perform a modern version of 
Shakespeare's "Hamlet." "It all staned 
1n English." Propper said, "when our 
teacher, Mr. [Ron] Fredrick. assigned 
groups to do a "Hamlet" play.· But the 
group would soon run 1nto a problem. 
·we had four guys 1n our group, so that 
meant someone got to be the g~rl." 
Brouillette sa1d. The burden of wh1ch 
fell to Propper, who welcomed the role 
w1th humor. "I was trying to show off 
my gorgeous legs [w1thl a skin from 
my SISter's closet. I got several compli· 
ments."PhotobyM,.,-...., 

Allison R1ddenng ( 12) exCitedly dissects 
a rat 1n Anatomy class. "I never thought 
that I would ever d1ssect a dead rat. At 
first I was grossed out but 1t turned out 
to be a great learning expenence. It 
was d1fferent because 1t was hands-on 
learnmg and not just the regulartaking 
notes and book work. Overall, 1t was an 
experience I'll never forget," Riddering 
said. Among the many Anatomy labs, 
students also d1ssect sheep brains and 
p1g fetuses. Photo by unJftn Rfownd z 

Mr Ralph Holden, Soc1al Studies, 
tests M~roslava Repak's (11) number 
of taste buds 1n one of his AP Psy· 
chology classes. "That day. we were 
expenment1ng w1th illusions. He [Mr 
Holden] put green dye on our tongues 
to see 1f we were e1ther supenasters, 
middle-tasters, or non-tasters. If you 
have more taste buds on your tongue 
then you would be a supenaster. I 
was a middle-of-the-road taster," Repak 
sa1d. Also famous among AP Psychol
ogy students 1s Holden's drunk goggles 
expenment. Pt~oto by v 0t-M.1110 
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find our place in Mr. Paul 
Volk's Advanced 3-D Art 
course. 

But it's the things that 
we learn in our academics 
that point us in our future 
directions as mechanics, 
accountants or artists, or 
anything else possible 
when we graduate. We 
make friends through our 
classes and through that 
process, we write our own 
story. It's just up to us. 

the editors 



"I t 's n1ce to have two 
peop1e because 1t 
gets the work done 
qu1cker. It makes 1t 
easier when you are 
a team." Dav1d Welt 
meyer ( 11) sa1d 

Sean McNabney (10) sqUirts 
distilled water mto a 250 ml 
beaker 1n Mr. LOUIS Valses B1ol 
ogy Honors class. "I really enJoy 
B1ology Honors because we are 
constantly engagmg ., labs 
and other hands on a<llv1t1eS 
We are also treated more l1ke 
young adults rather than ch1l 
dren; not everything IS Simply 
spoon-fed to us I thmk Mr 
Valse is an excellent teacher 
because he covers all matenal 
very effectively." McNabney sa1d 
Photo by Jc:.. Bunpl 

Brandon Clout1er (1' bench 
presses '" We1ghtl1ft,ng. "In 
weightlift1ng we do vanous lifts 
to get stronger. My favonte 
lift is the bench press. We also 
do back squats, snatches, and 
abdom1na1 exerc1ses. I took 
the class to get stronger for the 
sports I play at Bemg strong 
s a key element m bemg a 

successful athlete." Clout1er 
sa1d. Cloutier plays goalie on 
the varsity soccer team. '" .., 
Megan .. ynct, 

Raven Neal '12) works on her 
sta1ned glass proJect 1n 3·0 Art. 
She cuts out red glass p1eces 
for the symbol she was makmg 
which was based on a v1deo 
game. Neal has taken Art I 
through Art Ill. and 1s currently 
enrolled m Art IV She deoded to 
try a new med1um by startmg 30 
Art. "What don! I like about art?" 
Neal sa1d "It IS fun and expres 
sive.· Phot b'f ~Yt ll'WI8ufQo\ 

"You have to be smart and 
know what you are talkmg 
about to accomplish the goat; 
Weltmeyer sa1d 

THE HANDS 
You have to be good w1th your 

hands m auto to handle small 
parts and p1eces. Welt meyer 
sa1d 
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SIX 
At 2 a.m. on July 6, Mr. Jeff Rhody and 28 
Lake Central marine biology students set KEY 
out for their trip to Key Largo 

Day One: The first day of Mr. Jeff Rhody's 
Marine Biology trip was all about adjusting to 
what life would be like for the next six days. 

"We unloaded our stuff, and it was a room 
full of bunk beds. It was like a camp," Julie 
Holme (11) said. 

After they unpacked, the students went 
stra1ght into the ocean. 

"We were in the water by 3 p.m. the day we 
got there." Celina Bronson (12) said. 

When they got into the water, one student 
had trouble following the instructions for 
fire coral. 
"We went snorkeling in a deep lagoon, and I 

touched something. They tell us not to touch 
anythmg, and it made my hand burn," Kevin 
Horecky (12) said. 

l Kmeseology students use the STIM mach1ne, 
a ch1ne that uses electrical currents to contract 
m cles. "Its supposed to help w1th heahng lnJu· 
nes.· Kevm Herald (12) sa1d. ,..,.,., '"""'"""""" 

~
Carolyn Sandnck ( 11 ) and Jeffery WisnieWSki ( 11 ) 
on a bunsen burner lab. The two d1pped a copper 
n chemocals and observed the color change of the 

flame Pt'CICOby "'mN arwow 

a Andres Arellano (12) and Zachary Mullaney (12) 
heir feet 1n ICe water. "We had our feet 1n the 
buiCket for 20 m1nutes. and I was making a face 

because my leg storted to hurt." Mullaney said . .._ .,.......,_ 

AP Chemistry 
Patel 12) 

Day Three: During the trip to Key Largo, 
the students Interacted with more than just 
marine animals. 

"We found a living gecko in our room," 
Holme said. "It was so cute." 
Holme may have thought it was cute, but it 

was Katherine Skura (12) who took action. 
"When Samantha Tarrant [(12)] ran down 

the stairs and told Rhody about the gecko, 
he said, 'Skura, go get it,' so I ran upstairs and 
everyone started taking pictures of it," Skura 
said. "It was basically blinded by the time 
they were done. When they finally finished, 
I took it outside and put it on a tree." 

Rhody simply stayed behind and laughed 
at everyone at first because they were afraid 
of the gecko. 

Day Five: By the end of the tnp, the students' 
skills were put to the test by both the ocean 
and Rhody. 

"In snorkeling, you're supposed to lay on 
your stomach because the ground is close 
to you," Bronson said. "I was laying on my 
back to clean out my goggles. The snorkel 
was still in my mouth, so I breathed in a lot 
of water." 
This was Bronson's first time on the Marine 

Biology trip, but some students had been on 
the trip before. 

"This was my second time going on the 
trip," Skura said. "Rhody told me that he 
wanted me back as a chaperone after I get 
my dive master's certification." 

O .Megan Lynch 
Olucas Rey 

AP Biology 
Daniel Zdzinicki (12) 

"Chemistry helps you understand life in basic forms." "Biology goes into more depth about how cells work." 

AP Chemistry is better because: 
1. There are concepts 1n Chemistry that make 

It easier to learn and follow." 
2. It involves everything around us. There are 

elements and compounds that are around 
us at all times." 

AP Biology is worse because: 
1. "There is a ton of memorization involved 1n 

biology" 
2. "It's bonng ." 

DO 092Just what we do? 

AP Biology is better because: 
1. "Learning how certa1n diseases affect the 

molecular level of your body IS fun." 
2. "We drink gatorade for an expenment to see 

DNA. 

AP Chemistry is worse because: 
1. "There are too many numbers." 
2. "The charges on polyatomic ions are 

obnoxious. I don't care that phosphate has 
a -3 charge." 

Katherine Blessing ( 12) coats her hands 1n a powder 
that represents bacteria. Blessing then washed her 
hands and looked at them under a blacklight to see 
how ":'ell she had cleaned them. Photo by c""''""""' 

Elizabeth Barsic (10) pours distilled water into a 
test tube. Mr LoUIS Valse's B1ology Honors class 
had to test the effects of sugar content m potato 
cells . ..,.. .,. -..""'e..~~"' 



Znavor ,12) lund !12) and Melanl~arned about 
Knsten WIC n Anatomy class. Thedei to the human 
dissect a rau ans and relat I 
the rats body P -

body. ""' .,......,... a lab In OrganiC 
dez 112) works on the reactiV· Carlos Hernan ·we were testing d. -.,.,. 

ChemiStry class I • Hernandez sal 
ty of different meta s. 
~'~urn. 
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Teachers have to take leaves of absence all the 
time. But what happens when all ofthe teachers 
for one subject leave at once? That's exactly what 
happened with the five Honors Pre-Calculus 
classes LC offers. 

Mr. Kerry Zajicek, math, had quadruple bypass 
surgery before the school year even started, 
and Mrs. Angela Ohlenkamp, math, was only in 
school for a month before she went on maternity 
leave. Mr. William Platt, math, took over Zajicek's 
classes, and Mr. Garrett Carstensen, math, taught 
Ohlenkamp's. Shortly after, Platt had to leave for 
personal reasons, giving all of the Honors Pre
Calculus classes to Carstensen to cover. 
"I ended up teaching these classes because I was 

the first available substitute with a math degree.lt 
was difficult taking over for two teachers because 
the classes were at different places. All of the 
classes had to get caught up with the notes. I had 
to get all of them in sync, and Mrs. Ohlenkamp's 
lesson plans were a big help," Carstensen said. 

Students also found it difficult to transition 
between the teachers. 
"It's been hard to get used to the different teach

Ing styles, and it's been difficult to adjust to the 
different teachers; Abigail Melvin (1 1) said, "but 
it hasn't affected my grade because I still work 
hard in math." 

For others, the changes may have had a more 
substantial impact. 

"The situation has affected my grade; Mr. 
Carstensen's teaching methods are different from 
Mrs. Ohlenkamp's, making the lessons more con
fusing. I like Mrs. Ohlenkamp's teaching because 
for me, it was really easy to follow along; Adam 
Hughes (1 2) said. 

But some students actually found the change 
helpful. 
Pedro Lodise (1 1) said, "Changing teachers gave 

me a higher grade because I'm getting several per
spectives and more opportunities to understand 
the material. I liked Mr. Platt's no-homework policy, 
but I prefer Mr. Carstensen's teaching style." 

Despite the chaos, Carstensen managed to pull 
the classes together, and the students adapted. 

"So far this class has just mostly been a review of 
Algebra II," Lodise said. 

Other students agree that the class itself isn't 
too hard. 

"I am glad I am taking this class instead of 
Statistics or another math class because I think 
1t will help me 1n the long run and for college," 
Hughes said. 

This year's experience can be a lesson for the 
future for some students. 

Melv1n said, "I want to be a math teacher, and 
the experience of having different teachers has 
shown me that being a math teacher may be more 
difficult than I had thought." 

DO 

D L<aitlin Westlund 
~ebecca Kimberly 
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~
Mr. Er.ic Bushong, Mathe.mat•cs. poin. ts to the 
rhead dunng an Algebra I lesson. The class 
learn1ng how to graph linear equat1ons."""" 

by K..ltdlnWt~tund 

ep Patel ( 12) and Pukhraueet Chhokar ( 12) 
concentrate on the1r work dunng a food 
the•r e1ghth hour AP Calculus class. The 

food days allowed the classes to have fun while 

working. Photot>v-.. -· 

aessica Bell 19) copies notes in Mrs. Ann 
ney's Geometry class. Downey was working. 
ugh proofs on the overhead w•th the class 

PhotQ by Kat WHtlund 

Stude~ts u Mr W•ll•am Me by s Stat sucs class 
1augh at one of h1s JOkes T'le class was celebrat 
1ng Thanksg•vtng by talk1ng about the11 favome 
hol1day foods to eat """ 

Elizabeth Avalos (1 ')and Megan Duroch•k 10 
check the11 homework dunng Mrs Joan -eden s 
first !>our Algebra II class Loden s classes use rf)e 
overhead every day to go over t,omewon< 
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SOPHOMORES ~ 
"' -1 :::) Out of 887 sophomores, 3 are in 

0 
Pre-Calculus Honors. They have all 
taken Algebra I, Geometry Honors, 

...I Algebra II Honors, and are in Pre
Calculus Honors, and 1 is also in AP 

:::) Statistics. They all plan on taking AP 

C Calculus BC during their junior year 
and are exploring the possibility of coi

W lege math courses during their senior 
"' year. 

"I decided to take extra math classes 
because I really like math. lt"s one of 
my favonte subjects. I'm leaning toward 
something medical or engineering for 
college . I'd like to go to MIT," Mufaddal 
Uda1purwala (10) sa1d . 

"For college , I'm aiming for Ivy League 
I plan on attending the best school that I 
can get into. I take so many math classes 
because I want that advantage over the 
other kids applying. and I also enjoy find
ing patterns. Keertan Kini (10) said . 

"Math is my favorite subject. I really like 
1!. I'm interested in being an engineer 
I wanted to take more math classes 
because the more math I take , the 
better off I will be for college." Thomas 

L--l~llCJ.l.DL_L_j Lozanoski (10) said 
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One? Two? No, there's 
three languages for 
students to choose 

LA 
It's that time of year again. Everybody 

has to go through it. And it's just another 
reminder that you 're slowly getting older, 
it's time to schedule. 

And a part of most students' schedules 
usually have to include some sort of for
eign language in order to graduate. Lake 
Central offers three fore1gn language 
courses in French, German, and Spanish, 
each that go up to a fourth year in honors. 
Everybody has their own reason as to why 
they take the language they choose. Some 
students are influenced by family roots 
and connections to the language. 

"I am German I and I thougtit it would 
be interesting to learn the ranguage of 
my ancestors. I'm a quarter German and I 
thought taking the class would be easier 
since my sister is in German II ," Alexandria 
Miskus (9) said. 

Family influenced why Kerri Clark (12) 
has taken SF.anish up to the fourth year 
honors leve . 

"My older sister took this language and 
she enjoyed it so I thought I would also. 
I will probably continue on in college 
because I feel as if the past four years have 
prepared me," Clark said. 

Some students feel the need to continue 
a language simply because their teacher 
makes learning a language an enjoyable 
experience. 

"Ms. [Leslie) lwema makes class very 
relaxed and fun . Sometimes she pulls a 
dart gun out and shoots kids or sprays 
them with a water bottle. She makes 
German fun," Miskus said. 
The preparation for life after high school is 

also another appealing factor to students 
of foreign language. 

"I took Spanish because it is one of the top 
3 spoken languages and will be a strong 
language to nave and will help me get a 
job later on," Zachary King (1 0) said. 

Life after high school not only includes 
a career, but learning the language in 
college. 
"I am interesting in taking some German 
classes in college. Herr [Mike) Hensley's 
superior teaching skills have prepared me 
very well, and hopefully, I can earn a lot 
of college credits when I take the German 
entrance exam," Julia Stecyk (12) said. 

So, whatever the reason for taking a 
foreign language, whether it be family, 
culture, or simply because your friends are 
taking it, it has become quite clear that a 
lot more goes into consideration than just 
taking whatever language happens to be 
popular at the time. 

esar Pulido 
ustin Seiber 
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T f K• d Imagine being away from home; wo 0 a In longer than a vacation. Only 
immersed in a strange, foreign country. Does this sound like your kind of 
trip? No? Yes? Well, meet exchange students K1m Feder (11) and Charlotte 
Thesing (11) who arrived from Germany. 

MAt first it was a little bit different and I had to get used to the American 
o edtoi · doffastHTh in id.---------1 

The people of Lake Central have made our exchange students fit right in. 
"I really love Lake Central. It was always my biggest dream to go to a real, 

American high school with lockers and yellow buses. And now I am here, 
it's awesome. lt's like I've [always) imagined high school life. I like the school 
spirit," Feder said. 



Emily Eaton (1 0) goes over French verbs dunng SRT 
w1th Mrs. Nancy Tilka for her French II class. Verbs 
and use of grammar are essent1alm French II as 1t 
builds speaking ability . ....,,."' c .... ..-

Emily Thompson (10) colors 1n a skull for Day of 
the Dead 1n her Spanish II class. Day of the Dead IS 

typiCally celebrated November 1 •n most Hispanic 
cultures.-·"'....,.....,.., 

Adayin an with 
Erin Myers 
(12) was 
selected 
to go to 
France as 
part of an 7:00 

8:15 

n fV,ye s 
wake up / 

11 :15 
12:15 

attend culture cla~s 

conversation class 

walk to lunch 

L-.....1.;;;;;;;-....a.---J honors 
program 

through IU. The immersion 
program puts the student 
through seven weeks in 
the country of the lan
guage studied and are not 
allowed to speak English 
for the entire trip. "There 
W€re many times where 

2:1 5 shop, eat, free ti(ne 

4:00 go home, watch TV 
ana do homework 

6:00 talk with host parents 

8:00 have dinn r~ 

I ju~t wanted to blurt 
something out in English. 
It de itefy made the trip 

· " Myers said. 

Marc Gjeldum (10) studies Spamsh II dunng 
SRT w1th asSIStance from fellow classmates m 
the Freshman Center The group often stud•ed 
together in the during SRT Photo by u>tn S.bo• 

Daina Dangerfield (12) reanacts the story of 
"Tristan and Yseut"•n her French IV Honors class. 
The level IV class focuses on the h•story as well 
as li terature that IS •mportant in French culture 
while reviewing vocabulary and grammar.Pt>c010 
by(HolrPulldo 

rs. Leslie lwema s 7th hour German II class 
p •ces the" speeches among themselves. The 
classlatergavepresentanonsaboutfamousGerman 
people.-..,......,..,. 

Jake Klme (9 and Denn•s Jashens 1 
do a textbook exercise If'! Ms. Rachel 
mas' French I class. The class was 

learn1ng about descriptive adJeCtives 
Photo by. Jun.u'l ~ 

Taylor Lehnert (10). Ryan Pachow!Cz (10), 
dan Jevt•c (10). and Dylan Morang (10) 
r skele tons 1n Span1sh class for Day of 

the Dead They were later d1splayed 1n the 
class. Pholo b~ P\' non fl ~ 
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More than an artist 
Erin Zlotkowski (12) talks 

about her artwork. 

been interested in 
art since I was little, and 
since then I've stuck 
with it. I have been 
in 10 art classes since 
freshman year. I plan 
on pursuing a career 
in graphic design. My 
favorite thing to draw 
is abstract designs. 
I am inspired by my 
imag ination; if you can 
express it, draw it. The 
thing I love most about 
art is you can create 
whatever comes to 
mind. The mind is too 
wonderful to not be 
seen, Zlotkowski said. 

Jonathan Sommer ( 12) wheel throws clay for fun 
dunng an Advanced Ceramtcs class. Sommer 
atdes for the class. whtch was learn.ng how to 
stenol. Photob'fAA-• ~~ .. 

Mrs. Maureen Yaeger, Art, checks over a draw· 
ng created by Art II student, Marta Vega (12). 
Ourtng hts free ttme, Vega drew antmals portray
.ng fellow classmates for his own amusement. 
Pho•r> by L.if'l C.stol~ 
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Halite Reynolds(l1 works on her ongo.ng 
1ect dunng Art II. Reynolds created her des1gn 

th elements of other artiSts des1gns and pro 
ceeded to make duplicates of tt on her paper 
Photoby O!M'IftU 

Rebecca Sawtekl (1 0) solders her stat ned glass 
ject carefully dunng Intra 30 Art. The solder 
tron can rose around 800 degrees. and safety 

goggles must be worn to prevent damage near 

students eyes ...... "'-·'"'"'""' 

Ourtng Ceram1cs 1, Kalee Rydlewskt 1111 and 
er students pa.nt p.nch pots to resemble 
tan Culture. The students prevtously had to 

watch a demo on how to properly roll thetr mugs 
and cut out thetr mug slabs. ,_,_ Alll:>o<-.. 

Laura Herman (121 solders her stained glass project r==":""'""""~-"""~ 
Intra 30 Art. Mr Paul Volk allowed the 

students o watch "The S1mpsons" as they worked 
on thetr projects. Phocotr,o J< -



Art students find their 
calling in the world of art 

WORLD 
FA 

Some students who take 
an art class just want to 
acquire an extra credit and 
don't plan on pursuing an 
art-related career. Yet for 
the sawier art students, the 
classes are a way to escape 
from a typical day and 
bring out their talent. 

"I love to draw. I always 
drew when I was little. Sal
vador Dali's surrealist paint
ings have kept my interest," 
Mario Vega (12) said. 

Art-related careers are 
becoming more common 
among young adults. 

Kaitlyn Stancy (12) said, 
"Art is such a broad field. I 
mean, look at advertising, 
it's all about art." 

Reasons like these cause 
students to find greater 
significance in art during 
these modern times. One 
student, Brittney Garrett 
(12), is even traveling 
across the country, after 
graduating at semester to 
seek her passion. 

"I plan to head to Cali
fornia and live there until 
graduation in June. I want 
to look at many colleges 
while I'm there, and I'll go 
back to the West Coast in 
the fall to pursue graphic 
design . It's something 

I love doing, and I plan 
to never stop educating 
myself about graphic arts," 
Garrett said. 

Students can expose 
their best qualities even in 
casual career choices. 

"I want to become an art 
teacher because I couldn't 
see myself doing anything 
else," Vega said. 

Not everyone is so sure 
of their future; many stu
dents spend time after high 
school trying to decide 
what they want to do with 
the rest of their lives. 

"I'm still decidmg on 
whether or not I should go 
into a career with art. I don't 
know how bad people will 
need art if there is some 
kind of crisis going on in 
the world," Stancy said. 

No matter what decision 
they make, one thing is 
sure: art students will never 
fail to achieve creativity 
and give inspiration to 
those around them. 

"That visual product, the 
whole expenence of creat
mg something that evolves 
from your mind, it's so fun," 
Stancy said. 

ani Castaneda 
risha Tornincasa 

Bnttany Barnas i (121 melts glass p1eces together 
on her stamed glass project. The Intra 30 Art 
students also began to make glass beads for the1r 
upcom1ng proJect. """' .,. '"'" o.y 
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S1nce the begmning of the school year, 
junior Zoe Zontos has been borrowing DVD' 

from U.S. history teacher Mr. Tom Clark. He 
trusts his students enough to take home 

any movie from a large selection of history 
DVD's as a source of reinforcement 

in the lessons taught during 
class. Zontos is one of the 

many students who take 
advantage of this 

opportunity to learn 
outside of the class-
room. 

ley Spocer ( 12) gets h1s taste buds exarTlll1ed by Mr. 
Holden 1n N' Psychology. "Hewasput1Jng food color 

' our tongue to see If you can taste things. It showed 
the amount r::l taste buds.· Spocer sad""""' by"'"""'"""" 

~
om Clark. Soc,al Stud,es,teaches h1s new 
emporary U.S. H1story class. 'It's all semors 
love 11. Irs a real1n depth class to the 60s, 

70s, 80s, and 90s,' Clark sa1d . .._by c..um ,..,...,, 

Nolan Mancera (12), Man BJorklund (12) and 
en Borkowski ( 121 talk 1n their AP Econom1cs 

s. 'We made out economiCally, learn1ng about 
dtfferent finanoal opportunitieS between Trail Blaz
ers and Tahoe·s; Borkowski satd.Phc•oby ...,.c.,...-

00 0 100 Just what we do? 

l ynn Zeheralis (11) puns 1n Mr Bnan Szalonek's 
f hour AP U.S. H1story class for extra cred1t 
p ts. In order to be able to putt, a person must 
participate 1n answering his quest1on of the day 
Photo by Ct~etwy s.n.siik 

oseph Turman (11) pretends to propose to 
sa Ippolito (11) while dressed up in Mr. Brian 
nek's U.S. History Honors class for Civil War 

Day. Haley Damron ( 111 laughed while Turman 
acted as a young Union sold1er in love. Photo"' 
raJtl•nl<owalr..lr.o 

i rs. Teresa Zentz, So.cial Stud1es, teaches h. er 
ents about the history of sociology. She 
d the fact that the difference between Sociol

ogy and Psychology is that Sociology is the study 
of social interaction where Psychology is the study 
of mental behavior. Photo by o..~><y '""""'' 



~-~----------~--

Ryan Grunewald (12) and Kasey Wade (12) attempt 
to walk around C Hall w1th drunken goggles on. •11 
was harder than 1! looked; I needed Ryan to help me 
get around· Wade said. Phot ., !....,"'......, 

Mr. Tom Clark's U.S. 
history students dis-
cover the reality of the 
Vietnam War 

A hands-on learning expe
rience can be worth more 
than mindlessly dronmg 
on textbook chapters. Stu
dents in Mr. Tom Clark's his
tory classes have a fantastic 
opportunity to learn about 
the Vietnam War through 
the eyes of the Hoosiers 
and their families who 
experienced it firsthand. 

"You're not reading his
tory, you're writing it," Clark 
said about the students 
who explore these files. 

By actually researching a 
Vietnam Veteran, the stu
dents achieve a new level 
of understanding about the 
war. They create a file con
taining personal informa
tion in order to preserve the 
names of these young men 
who joined or were drafted 
into the war. Though this 
is assigned for arts grade, 
it is still a very rewarding 
project whose meaning can 
be more significant than 
just attaining points. The 
students' goal is to obtain 
as much personal informa
tion as they can. This can 
be done by contacting 
schools, work places, and 
actual living relatives of the 
men who served. 

"I see how much it means 
to the families and I under
stand how devastating it 
can be for them. That one 
piece of information can 
be consolation for grieving 
families; Hannah Nava (11) 
said about the meaning 
behind the assignment. 

How exactly did some
thing this extraordinary 
come into play? There 
are over one thousand 
files about the men from 
Indiana who gave their 

lives to service our country. 
And what exactly sparked 
the motivation to begin 
recording the lives of these 
heroes? According to Clark 
it all began in 1986, after 
the war, when a young 
student questioned why 
the school was without a 
Vietnam memorial. Months 
of research revealed that 
there were in fact several 
Lake Central students who 
died in Vietnam. 

This inspired Clark to go 
out and find more Vietnam 
Veterans in Indiana. His 
intention was to find every 
Lake County family, but 
eventually it grew into the 
goal of finding the families 
of every boy in Indiana 
who lost their lives during 
the war. 

The government of Indi
ana eventually got involved 
and recognized the high 
school students for the1r 
hard work. Lake Central stu
dents were put in charge of 
checking the names on a 
memorial in Indianapolis. 

This year has been a suc
cess for Clark; over seventy 
families have been found 
during the first semester 
of school. Every week he 
still receives letters from 
his students in the past who 
have worked on this proj
ect. Some have even men
tioned that 1t has inspired 
their future goals. 

The Vietnam proJect has 
shown that 1,089 is not just 
a number to the students 
researching the names of 
those men who gave their 
lives, it's "putting a face to 
a name; as Clark has told 
his classes. 

helseyBanasiak 
aitlin Kowaleski 
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Students from all sorts of English 
programs meet up in AP English 

ONUP 
WITH 

There are three kinds of students that come 
to Ms. Penny Tokoly and Mr. Christopher 
Engel 's AP English classes. One kind is the 
students that have been in strictly Merit 
English classes since middle school; another 
IS the kids that have hung out in Honors Eng
lish classes; and the last is the students who 
venture into AP English without ever have 
being in an advanced English class, and it is 
only in the two teachers' classes that these 
students unite. 

Alexandra Heinrikson (11 ), however, is a 
different kind entirely. "I decided to go to 
Andrean High School instead of Lake Central 
my freshman year because I wanted to dance 
there," Heinrikson said. 

Grace Calderone (11) was not new to the 
school , but she was new to the pace of 
advanced English classes. 

"You read a lot more books and do more 

~
dnenne Knstevsk1 (1 0) gets a snack m her 

E sh class. The class p1tched m to throw a 
p for Mrs. Sylvia Felecos's, English, retirement 
and the upcommg holidays. Ph<'") by AnlhOnr P"'"l 

~
eertan Kmi (10) presents a project durin.g 

Darrell W1erzal's e1ghth Hour Merit Eng 
lass. Every group project had to perta1n 

to Africa 1n some matter Pholo by K•tr ""Burgos 

i ara Howes works on the computers on 
Is 1n Mrs. Betty Samples's Intensive Wnt1ng 
The class wrote about the tranSitiOn from 

m1ddle school to high school. Phoeob; s • ...,. ... st""""" 

style exercises. It's more work than regular 
English was," Calderone said. 

But Calderone is pleased with the change. 
"(Being in AP English] has changed a lot," 

Calderone said. "You're not stuck with a 
bunch of kids who don't care and mess 
around. Everyone in class is there to learn 
and get something out of the class." 

This enthusiasm, however, doesn't mean 
that the class has been smooth sailing. 

"Sometimes [I regret taking it]. It's a lot of 
homework, and sometimes you just want a 
break from it all," Calderone said. 

Heinrikson also agrees that AP English, her 
junior year, has been a pretty heavy load. 

"It's a lot of writing, and it's fast paced," 
Heinrikson said. "It's been paper upon paper, 
and that's more time-consuming than dif
ficult for me." 

Raymond Baker (11). a former Honors 

SOPHOMORE SPEECH 
"I thought speech was going to be a 
joke, but it actually turned out being 
okay. I see why it's a required class." 
Jacob Lippe (1 0) 

"I love speech class! Sure, it's a lot of work 
and practice, but I know it' ll be worth it in 
the long run ." 
Megan Bereda (10) 

English student, hasn't noticed a real change 
from his sophomore English days. 

"It's pretty much like the same thing as 
Honors English," Baker said. 

Kaitlin Westlund (11 ), a former Merit Eng
lish student,however, notices the difference 
between her old English class and this one. 

"I've been with a lot of the same people 
since I was in fourth -grade Merit, and this 
year, I'm with a lot of people I don't know," 
Westlund said. 

She, too, had to adapt to a new kind of 
class. 

"It's been an adjustment, because I'm used 
to English being literature-based, and this 
year has been a lot of writing," Westlund 
said. 

mily Hogq, 
tephanie 'St. Amour 
atrina Burgos 

"I had Mr. [Darrell] Wierzal so it was 
really cool. I got a lot better at speeches 
because I was more comfortable with 
him." 

Robert Beemsterboer ( 12) cracks a smile while 
typ1ng m Mrs. Betty Samples's Intensive Wnllng 
class. The class had one hour to complete an essay. 
Ptlotoby St~\t Amour 

Danielle Littrell (1 0) 

0001 02Just what we do? 

Jonathan Sommer (12), Zachary Propper ( 12) and 
Marc Brouillette (12) act out a scene from Hamlet 
1n Mr. Ron Frednck's third hour AP English class 
Each act was translated mto modern English 
byMt'lf4~~ 



Mr Rich Lawson. Enghsh. teaches h1s fihh hour 
freshman Enghsh class They had JUst completed 
a test br" ~!.t.Ainou' 

Jul1a Druzb1ck1 I 0) g1ves a speech dunng Mr 
Darrell W1erzal s Ment Enghsh class. The pre· 
sentat1ons were 1n relat10n to the book Thmgs 
Fall Apan by Ch1nua Achebe -."' S..9"' 
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Theater students use the power C?f acting toACC I DEN 
help emergency response teams 1n the area 

Sirens cry as St. John ambulances rush by. 
They're responding to a horrible accident. 
Twenty-two students were injured in a bus
train accident on Kennedy Avenue, sustain
ing glass in their foreheads, cuts, broken 
bones and other injuries causing cries and 
groans of pain. But after the dust settled, the 
injured simply got up, walked away and car
ried on with their lives. How? Because these 
were Mrs. Pamela Neth's Theater Art students 
helpmg emergency response teams across 
the area in responding to accidents. 

It all started when Mrs. Neth asked her 
students 1f they would possibly be interested 
in helping out these emergency response 
teams. 

"[Our class] needed community service, so 
we decided to get involved." Bianca Palumbo 
(1 1) said. 

Jjitlyn Boecker ( 12) gets the. at rica I w1th M1chael 
es (12) m the Advanced Theater An class's 
uctlon of The Brothers Grtmm Spectaculathon. 

Boecker played Cinderella, and Flores played, among 
others, her Ev1l Stepmother. Pholo~>yc:ov...,., 

~
Maxwell Faulkner (11) and DaVId P1cioski ( 11) take 
eak dunng a tap1ng of LCTV. While th1s m1ght 
aulkne(s first year w1th LCTV, th1s IS P1ciosk1's 

second year on the video product1on crew. Pholo by 
a...,-

3Jill Sanders ( 12) keeps LCTV up to date w1th the 
prompter. Sanders has been 1nvolved With LCTV 
ome form smce her sophomore year Pholo"" 

~-

Matthew Shute (10 acts as a ·dog wh1sperer· 
dunng the guessmg game Pany QUirks m Theater 
Art It took Clannda Guevara (10) several tnes 
before she could guess Shutes 1dent1ty by , .... 
Bnnany Mass1e 1121 flashes a gnn dunng ·worlds 
Worst• at the Advanced Theater An class s Chnst 
mas show. "I feell1ke theater class IS the one place 
where I can be myself, and JUSt let myself go 
Masste satd AH• • j1 • 

0001 04Just what we do? 

Though the involvement might have been 
stnctly for class requirements at first, it didn't 
take long before the act started to get real. 

"It was horrible," Jordan Butkus (1 2) said. 
"It felt so real. Just watching everyone with 
the1r injuries, worse than mine, made me feel 
like it was all really happening. I even started 
crying for real." 

Other students looked at it from an acting 
point of view. 

"It was easy to get into the moment, and at 
times, I forgot my burn was fake," Alexi Lewis 
(1 0) sa1d. "Being surrounded by other good 
actors pretending to be in pain really gave 
the feeling of an actual accident." 

The fake injuries were accompanied by real 
makeup, which either took from 10 minutes 
to complete, such as Butkus's, or up to an 
hour, like Palumbo's. 

There was also some preparation for the 
accident outside of makeup. 

"I practiced hurt faces in the mirror every 
once in a while," Lewis said. 

The students involved received acclaim 
from the Lake Central School Board, which 
recognized them for their efforts. 
"It felt great to be recognized. I'm proud of 

myself for participating in it," Palumbo said. 
Butkus felt the same way about her par

ticipation in this unprecedented community 
service event. 

"It felt good to be recognized by the 
school board, because the people who did 
this don't really get recognized as often for 
what they do." 

G;mily Hogg 
Cfhelsea Keith 



Mark Hill. the St. John Chamber of Commerce President 
talks about Em•ly DeMano's (12) and Leilan• Castaneda's 
( 12) poster design. The JOUrnalism department was 
asked to make posters for the chamber. Photo br Jon 
GanQ,;, 

Members of the Quiver and Scout staffs take a leap 1n 
front of the Wash•ngton Monument. The two staffs 
attended the Nauonal Journalism Convent1on at our 
nat•on'scap•tal. 0y .,.._ 

"At the beginning of 
year, all of the editors had 
a tough time working 
together at one computer 
and working on developing 
this yearbook. So eventu
ally, Mrs. [Sarah] Verpooten, 
[English] got fed up with 
us and taped our ankles 
together. None of us could 
believe that we were really 
connected to each other. 
The important thing was 

that We all WOrked togetherJenn•fer Gamboa ( 12). JeSSICa Moore (12). Allison Mender (11) 
and learned our lesson." Michelle Sweeney (12). Megan Tnncot (11 

!Yt I;" 

Jennifer Gamboa 12 

P [Mrs. Sarah Verpooten, 
English] had been yelling 
at the editors because she 
wanted us to work at one 
computer so we could get the 
cover designed. VP told us all 
to line up, and we didn't know 
what was going on. Then, she 
brought out the tape. She told 
us we had to stay together for 
the rest of fifth hour and SRT. 
We were mad because Chris
topher Perez (11) wasn"tthere. 
None of us liked bemg taped 
together, but it really helped 
us work." 

Michelle Sweene 
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The t<ospltal•ty Travel and Tour~sm M.lrket•ng 
classes travel to U.S Cellular Fteld to talk to the 
D11ector of Market•ng. The students touched 
home plate and VISited the Sox Locker Room ......... 
Cody Dav•tt 10 pract1ces typmg m Mr Todd 
lwema s, bus1ness. fourth hour D•g•tal Commumca 
t1ons class. St~dents had to practiCe typmg every 
class 

Jason P•ercy ( 12) works on AP Computer Scoence. "I 
loke programmong and I consoder maybe monorong 
•n ot later."P•ercy saod - "' ...., ......... 

no j st 
funny 
business 

with Constantine 
Boulazeris (12) 

at advice would you g1ve somebody who wants 
or is th1nk1ng about taking AP Computer Science? 

ake a programming class 
before because if you don't you 
will be really lost." 

y did you ake AP Computer Sc1ence? 

enjoy programming and I 
wanted a challenge and this class 
challenges your knowledge. 
It makes you 
think what the 
computer is 
thinking." 

DO 1 06Just what we do? 

Adalee Payne (91. Jade Proce (9). Symone 
er (11), and Martha Mota (11) work together 

1n arkeling class for their proJect. The students 
surveyed products brought on by other students. 
Phol by 8rltt.tny (.( k 

ffrey Nottmgham (12) presents hos two prod 
to see of students like Vault or Mountam Dew 
r during hos Marketmg class. "In the begonnmg 

Mountam Dew was wmning but on the end Vault 
won. I prefer Vault myself." Nottongham sa•d ...... 

8ntt.troyCirUslk 

~
ad•sen Redar t12) and Cynthoa Domonquez 
opy notes on Personal Finance. "I figured the. 
would help me out later." Dom1nguez saod 

IJy Al.t•rYRf.y :ltd 



The business classes 
aetas restaurant critics 

TO 
CO BEL 

"Welcome to Taco Bell, are 
you ready to order?" 

Hearing these words may 
not be expected during an 
ordinary class day; how
ever, Mrs. Cyndi Hurley's , 
business, third and eighth 
hour Hospitality, Travel, and 
Tourism Marketing classes 
heard these words spoken 
to them during a class trip. 
The students had to get 
parental permission to walk 
to the Taco Bell on Route 41 
during class for about 45 
minutes to experience the 
role of restaurant critics. 

"We went to Taco Bell 
at the end of our unit on 
restaurant/food service 
industry," Mrs. Hurley said. 
'The students compiled the 
information for the reviews 
and then compared evalu
ations between the two 
classes." 
Students had to keep their 

eyes open for any imper
fections they could find 
in the St. John Taco Bell. 
They were observing pric
ing, cleanliness, customer 
service, and products. 

According to Joshua 
Spyrka (1 1 ), the students 
had to rate the restaurant 
using a five point number 
scale. For Mrs. Hurley's third 
hour, the unexpected part 
of the trip was the sudden 
change for the trip itself. 

"We were supposed to go 
on another class day but we 

changed the day because 
the weather was so nice," 
Jessica Clemons (1 2) said. 
"I was mad because I wore 
heels that day and we had 
to walk." 

The trip may have caused 
troubles for students but, 
the opportunity to act as 
a critic let students truly 
understand the hardships 
of the food industry. 

"I learned that it is impor
tant for restaurants to 
operate as if people are 
criticizing them at all times 
because pleasing the cus
tomer is what's important," 
Clemons said. 

Since Hospitality, Travel, 
and Tourism Marketing is a 
year-long course, students 
experience many hands-on 
projects; however, this class 
will not be continuing next 
school year. 
"Sports and Entertainment 

Marketing and Fashion Mer
chandising and Marketing 
will be replacing the class," 
Hurley said, "We changed it 
because Hospitality, Travel, 
and Tourism Marketing is a 
year-long course and many 
students can't fit it in their 
schedule." 

The two new classes are 
year-long, but students 
can choose to take it for a 
semester. "We are hoping 
to put on a fashion show 
and donate the money to 
a charity," Hurley said. 

Brittany Grzesik 
heodora Bairaktaris 
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Interning provides valuable 
options and difficult choices 

Most students 1n college get to 
intern, but students here have the 
unique chance to intern in high 
school. This program helps students 
receive real life experience, but there 
are requirements for the applicants. 

"[Applicants] need to have profes 
sionalism, good attendance and 
promptness, and the willingness and 
ability to learn; Mrs. Kathy Rosinski, 
Business. said. 

Students have to be ready to learn, 
and must be personable. 
There are many benefits for students 

from the program, but there are also 
drawbacks. Students are faced with 
weighing the positives and negatives 
of the program. 

"I love the exprience and all the 
people I have met for networking," 

Manyah Balth1s I 12) 1S mstructed by the anend1ng 
nurse how to listen to a baby s heart beat. Balth1s 
gamed expenence work1ng m the nursery 
1;7'(A.l.l"'oo~ 

At Puntillo Dental Care m Crown Pomt Kell: 
Marx (12) IS sterihz1ng dental equ1pment Marx 
hopes to be a dental hygenist 1n the future ...... 
"""".,. 

Sarah Niedzw1eck1 (1 2) said about her 
experience with the Dyer Police. 
Most students have found the intern

ship to be very helpful, but to be in 
the program students can be only 
enrolled in four classes a semester. 

"I wish I could've taken more classes 
because the classes I would have 
taken would have helped me get into 
college; Brittany Ben cur (1 2) said in 
reference to her goals of becoming 
a nurse. 

Giving up three classes a semester 
IS a major drawback, but students 
make 1t work. 
"I like the fact that I have more time to 

do my homework for classes," Esteban 
Gut1errez (1 2) said. 

The homework load is less, but they 
have to schedule around their work 

Wakeup 

Gov. Honors/Pre-Calculus 

World utJOVD productions 

School ends 

lntem shift starts 

lntem shift ends 

Class Cabinet (President 

Tennis practice starts 

T enn1s practice ends 

Zigg E's work shift starts 

Zigg E's work shift ends 

DO 1 08Just what we do? 

schedules. Along with the added 
responis1bility of the Internship, some 
students also balance a sport. 

"I had to rush back to tennis, and I 
was normally late. It didn't affect how 
I played tennis," Matthew Radencic 
(12) said. 

Although being in the internship 
somet1mes affects their sport, interns 
have found how to prioritize their 
schedules. Most of the students really 
enjoy the choice they made to be in 
the internship. 

"It gives you great experience and 
really opens your eyes to what you're 
getting mto for the rest of your life," 

Bencur said. Ala ina Reynolds 
atie Skura 

"Balancing a 

ysch 
has made me 

faster 
than an average 
student and 

. "tizi 
your time makes 
you realize what 
IS important for 
y .. 
Samantha Tarrant (12) 
sa1d 



Kathenne Gergets ll helps a st~de'lt w th h1s 
readmg Gergets 1:1terned wor mg with the 
Westlake students at Clark M1ddle School --

Kegan Oldenburg (ll) operates the camera 
a akeshore Public TeleVISIOn n Mernllv1lle. Old
e~ urg was sent out on ass1gnments along With 
workmg in the news room ....... ,_._._ 

Valene Hill ( ll) v1deo tapes an 1nterv1ew 
akeshore Television. She was able to gam 
ess1onal expenence 1n her field of study.,_ 

byAI .. ~' 

Kegan Oldenburg 1121 and Valene Hill ( ll) 
w together rev1ew1ng tapes. H1ll and Olden· 

g Interned at the same locat1on La eshore 
Public T elev1S1on dunng second semester -· 
by AJ • .,.Rtyno6d, 
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Chnst1na Cast1llo (9) and J1lhan Ryan (9) s1t together 
and make hooded sweatshlftS for Sewmg I "I 
love the class You get to hang out w1th fnends 
and make d1fferent prOJeCts." Castillo sa1d . ...,,. 
by... w 

Bnttany Warzyn1ak ( 1 0) cuts a p1ece of fabnc for her 
sewmg class. The sewmg classes make a total of 
three proJects per semester. """'• by ...,., w"' ' 

liv1a Jallo ( 1 0) sprinkles sugar cookies fresh out 
o he oven. Th1s was the last project for Cook1ng I 
b ore Winter Break . ...,,.by EmllyO.M.ono 

r1< Cannon ( 12) focuses on prepanng h1s groups 
. Cannon was responSible for the chicken while 

members of the group had other important tasks 
tocomplete . ....,.,.,o....,,. ,.,.. 

egan Rastovsky (12) looks through a magazine 
ng e1ghth hour Hous1ng and Interior Design. 
class was doing a cut and paste project. """1• 

by...a,!Wt•IW'CU 

Child Development students take 
home robot babies for the weekend 

H1gh school students go to downtown 
Ch icago all of the time for fun. When they 
go, they may hang out with friends, shop or 
walk around, or anything else. But they usu
ally don 't worry about a toy baby that cries, 
gets hungry, laughs and needs its diapers 
changed. Kaylin Gugl ielmo (11 ) had that 
stress. Gugl ielmo took the Child Develop
ment wh1ch is offered to sophomores, juniors 
and sen iors. 

"I went to Chicago for the weekend and 
I had to take care of the baby. We took the 
train and everyone was looking at me. People 
were wondering what a sixteen-year-old was 
doing wi th a toy," Gugl ielmo said. 

Then the fun started when Guglielmo, 
her friend, and her friend 's mom arrived in 
Ch icago. The girls stopped at Dunkin' Donuts 
and then headed to Motion Unlimited for 
new dance shoes. Guglielmo had to get 
fitted for a new pair of pointe shoes, but 

DO 11 0 Just what we do? 

often had to stop in the process to get the 
baby to stop crying, and feed it. 

"When I was in Dunkin ' Donuts I had the 
baby in the carrier on the ground and my feet 
were on it. This guy came up to me and asked 
how I could have my feet on my baby. I just 
told him it was not real ," Guglielmo said. 

Having a toy baby for the weekend can 
seem to make plans impossible to keep. The 
student is forced to take care of the baby and 
make sure nothing goes wrong. 

"There was a football game the weekend I 
had the baby and I could not go.l didn't want 
my baby crowd surfing," Guglielmo said . 

Students take these babies home for extra 
credit. Their extra credit is based on the 
amount of points they acquire. 

"The babies are computer programmed. 
I set the start and stop times and any quiet 
t ime in case the students have to work. The 
babies tell the computer what happens and 

if anyth ing goes wrong," Mrs. Kathy Szewciw, 
Fami ly and Consumer Sciences, said. 

It is a good decision on the students' part 
to decide to take a baby home. They are able 
to ga in life experience. 
"Taking home the babies gives the students 

a taste of what it's like to have a baby. It 
shows the reality of how people react. It's 
nothing like real life but it is a perspective 
of what it takes to care for a baby," Szewciw 
sa id. 

Everything a student learns in school can 
be beneficial to them later in life. It's all 
about how they use what is taught to them. 
And taking home a baby really c~n show a 
student how to get responsible. 

Danielle Gioiosa 
mily DeMario 
aitlm Westlund 



Bryan Sm1th (12), Cody Barnes (1' and Jerem1ah 
Oelberg 112) keep an eye on the" sk1llet The nr;t 
hour Cook1ng II class made Ramen noodles w1th 
chiCken and carrots. """ ., 

K1ana Turman (12) sews together a fleece blanket 
m Sewing I. The sewmg classes had multiple 
proJects and many students decided to make the 
fleece blankets . ._.,. E ,o....,. lli'm making my dress for graduation. I started 

at the end of October. I really wanted to chal
lenge myself. Alii have to do is finish hem-

ming and I'm donefl DeYoung said. 

ebecca DeYou g 1 

1/m in Sewing II. At first I wanted this to be my 
Winter Formal Dress but now I think I'm going 
to wear it for Pro'1 something else. I made 

it all in class time, Munoz said. 
Yesenia Munoz (12) 

Anastasia Thomas (Ill Alyssa Kasper ll n and Ryan 
Byrne (11) unwrap HeMeys Kisses for their CMstrnas 
cool<ies. 1couldn'tcooksolthoughtrdbelterleamhow 
before I go to college." Kasper sad. ,_,.,~-

Home Economics 111 
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Le1sure t1me sports 1n general 
IS my favonte. It turns my world 

aro~nd It's like a 
b1 cartwtieel. 

Vollevball is my 
favonte b< ( ause lf,Qives 
a chance to reueve 
stressand have fun at 
the same t1me." 

Rachel Giese 11 01 tells Megan Bereda ( 1 0) how to create 
a sl1ng for a sw1mmer w1th an InJured arm. G1ese was 
the first 1n her class to pass th1s test 1n 1Jfesav1ng and 
Water Safety . ....,.,..,. ..... _ 

Squamng his last rep. Cory Tedeschi (lll spends his first 
1-o..r d the day ilfln1 ~,deeded to lilke this class 
to get sv.d," Tedeschi said FitnesS Tlalf11n9 was offered 
ftK student5 who werent n sports to leim how to stay fit 

""""" 
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I
M~randa Rob1nson (9) and Eva Vercel (9) run 10 

g class first hour. Freshmen are reqwed to run_ 
t laps to at the beg1nnmg of class as a warm up 

" 

~
yler Szczecma ( 1 0) gets spotted by Zachary 
hee ( 1 0) and BenJamin Sporman (121 '" their 
hour Sports Cond1t1onmg class. "I th1nk we 

need 1t so we can stay fit so our sports teams 
enhance and get better." Szaecina sa1d. -·"' 

.Itt Kow~k 

aakmg a break between workouts. Connor 
( 101 tells Jacob Plusk1s ( 1 0) about h1s we1ght 

or next year. "I really like work1ng out dunng 
school because I push myself more since I'm bemg 
graded." Doyle said.-..,.· -·' 



LC students give P.E. a 
whole new meaning 

GET I 
HYSICAL? 

When you think of gym 
class, what comes straight 
to your mind? Those worn
out, foul smelling gym uni
forms, or that star athlete 
whose goal is to rub it in 
everyone's face that they 
can do it all? Or how about 
that one kid who doesn't 
seem to get the concept 
of deodorant? Yeah, these 
thoughts do apply to some 
of us, but physical educa
tion isn't just what it may 
seem to be. 

Leisure Sports: If you 
have ever walked into Mrs. 
Karen Arehart's fourth 
hour Leisure Sports class 
and watched the students 
play volleyball, you would 
develop a completely dif
ferent concept for physical 
education. Just ask James 
Wanda (1 2) and Christo
pher Mori (1 0) about how 
Leisure Sports changed 
from being a "blow-off" to 
the "greatest class ever." 

"She [Mrs. Arehart] will 
never be able to beat us 
in volleyball , ever," Mori 
said. 

Kids with a positive atti
tude like Mori can make 
any class more exciting. 
They can have fun by get
ting competitive while 
playing against not only 
other students, but maybe 
even the1r own teachers, an 
anomaly that sometimes 
occurs in Leisure Sports. 

Volleyball is one of the 
many different activities 
offered. There is also 
dodgeball, crab soccer, 
handball, water polo and 
yoga. 

"Well, yoga IS my favorite 
because it puts you in dif
ferent positions to stretch 
out your body," Wanda 
said. 

Sports Conditioning: Lei
sure Sports may get com
petitive, but Mr. Urban 's 
fifth hour Sports Condition
ing class takes their compe
tition to the next level. 

"I th1nk we need [Sports 
Conditioning] so we can 
stay fit and our sports 
teams can enhance and 
get better," Tyler Szczecina 
(10) said. 

Sports Condition ing is 
offered exclusively for ath
letes to avoid working out 
after school. Athletes from 
football players to cheer
leaders have taken this 
class to help step up their 
performances. 

The other advanced 
physical education classes 
offered at LC are Fitness 
Training, Life Savmg and 
Water Safety, and the 
required physical educa
tion and Pool classes. 

Lifesaving and Water 
Safety: But what 's Pool 
without lifeguards? Lifesav
ing and Water Safety is a 
class available for anyone 
from grades 10-12 to learn 
the required techniques to 
be certified as a lifeguard. 
The class first becomes cer
tified at CPR before they are 
able to train in the water. 

· some people take life 
guarding because they 
think it's a blow off class, 
but actually you have to 
work really hard because 
Mr. [Jim] Tonkovich won 't 
pass you unless you know 
what you're doing." Rachel 
Giese (1 0) said . 

Every single one of these 
classes requires some 
amount of effort. But it's 
the choice of each indi 
vidual to make the most of 
his or her class. 

Osprah Stedt 
Wlena Navarro 
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AdJUSting the nk levels. M1chael Walker t12' 
pnnts out programs for the school's play Oliver 
Tw1st in Mr. Jereme Ramwaters A.M. Vocat1onal 
Graphics class. The graphiCs classes does the 
pnn!lng for all of the schools 1n the corporat1on. 
Photo by ElrtNN.tv¥1'0 

Kyle Kelley ( 1 Ol cuts a thiCk sheet of metal 
1n Mr Terry RIChardson's A M Mach1ne 
Shop class. Kelley deCided to take th1s class 
because he likes being in a hands-on class. 
PN:-•o by 81' u•ny Grn\ik 

1 Jordan Jacquez ( 12) searches for fingerpnnts 
Mr. Fulk's Cnm1nal Jusuce class at the Career 
nter. The Cnmmal JustiCe program teaches 

students about cnmmal law w1th actual police 
traimng equipmerit. Pnotobv ElrtN ~Y•rYO 

l aniella Zomparel.li (12) goes over the proper 
to do the He1mhch Maneuver for her nurs1ng 
uctor. Zomparelh wants to pursue a career 

1n nursing and is grateful that the Career Center 
Offered lt. Photo b)' £leN Navarro 

i,Jeffrey Hartman (12) reassembles a broken 
puter 10 his Computer Technology class 

red at the Career Center. The students that 
take this class learn about computer eng1neenng, 
and get a broader knowledge of technology 
Photo by E~ Nav¥f0 
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Name: Chnstopher 
Class: ConstructiOI' 
Career Center or LC 
Career Ce~ter 
t s fi'Ore hal"ds on 
Most important thing 
learned: How to be 
Do you plan to 
career? Ye'i 
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( 

Class: Weld1ng 
Career Center or LC 
Classes?: The Career 

enter, It s "lOre fun 
and hands on 
Most important thing 
you learned: Safety 
now to bePd 'lletal and 
weld 
Do you plan to con · 
tinue this car~er? o 

Stephen Letz (11) sands down a block of wood 
10 Mr. Doug Burn's A.M. Wood Shop class. The 
students first have to learn safety precautions 
and basic techniques before movmg on to more 
advanced projects. Photo by BrntanyGrlf'SI~< 



Vocational students pre
pare for life time careers 

The first thing Kyle Kelley (1 0), Stephen Letz 
(11 ), Michael Walker (12) and Joseph Gerling (11) 
do when they get to school is head down to the 
furthest end ofV·Hall. Gerling walks down to Mr. 
Dennis Brannock's A.M. Auto class and goes to 
work on cars while Walker gets the presses going 
in Mr. Jere me Rainwater's A.M. Vocational Graph
ics class. Kelley goes to Mr. Terry Richardson's 
2-3 Machine Shop class, while Letz goes to Mr. 
Doug Burn's Wood Shop class. And while each 
class covers completely different topics, they 
each offer students a chance to learn more 
about industrial work that could give students 
an advantage in advancing in a more hands-on 
career. All four boys said they'd recommend 
being in the vocational classes. 
"[In A.M. Auto we do] brake jobs, oil changes, fix 

electrical problems and change gaskets," Gerling 
said. "I plan on going into diesel maintenance 
after school and use this class as a stepping 
stone." 

Stepping stone or not, the vocat1onal classes 
know the meaning of work: the A.M. Vocational 
Graphics class starts up the presses, divides 
school papers to pnnt, and works on other 
projects that are required in class. The students 
in V112 are the ones who print out any type of 
papers, fliers, newsletters or newspapers that the 
school corporation hands out. Since they're so 
busy, this class takes up both first and second 
hours of blue days and fifth and sixth hours of 
white days. 

"I don't notice how long the class is because 
you're always working on something. In order 
to get your work done, you have to make sure 
you're either working at one of the presses or 
doing work on the computers." Walker said. 

But don't get the wrong impression of the 
vocational classes. For all of the work they may 
be churning out, the periodic kmk is still inevi
table. And after all, they aren't machines like the 
ones they work with. Vocational students can 
still have fun. 
"Some of my funniest memories of high school 

happened in graphics. One time, Rainwater had 
us all printing programs for the Oliver Twistplay. 
[Matthew] Huesca (1 0) was at one of the presses 
when all of a sudden the machine exploded. I 
looked over at him and alii could see was blue 
mk everywhere.! couldn't even help him because 
I was laughing so hard," Walker said. 

The vocational classes benefit those who are 
interested 1n pursuing careers 1n the industrial 
field. As for Kelley, Letz, Walker and Gerling, they 
agree that the vocational program "is something 
to look into; especially if you learn better in a 
more involved environment." 

lena Navarro 
rittany Grzesik 
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HE 
Music department is more irri
tated than worried about H 1 N 1 

LTH 
STATE 

MIND 
As of November 30, 44,640 official cases of 

swine flu have been reported in the United 
States and 1,155,603 cases worldwide. How 
big of an impact has the H 1 N 1 virus made on 
students in music programs at LC? 

"A lot of students missed rehearsals this 
marching band season, especially right 
before regionals." Mr. Christopher Harmon, 
band director, said. 

The music department has taken more 
precautions compared to past years because 
of the expected increase of flu cases this year. 
Hand sanitizer dispensers were installed in 
both the band and choir rooms, and signs 
were put up to discourage students from 
going into the music office and spreadmg 
the virus. 

"I think that students just need to use 

Nicolle Kinzel (1 0) plays p1ano along w1th 
tr elaires during a pract1ce. "I was playmg the 
b y grand piano dunng Bells II and Hobbs asked 
me to accompany the choir; Kinzel sa1d . ...,,. by 
Emi'TI.I~rowsk 

~
Ryan Kluck (10) listens to band director M.r 

C topher Harmon for 1nstruct1on dunng a 
ce. The band pract1ced at the football field m 

preparation for a performance -·by tnvn~-

3.altlyn McCabe [ 11 l pracuces w1th other band 
bers dunng SRT m preparation for the w1nter 

cert. They accompamed the choir m a Chnstmas 
medley. -·by o. 

Kathleen 01enes (11} pract1ces dunng the Bells Ill 
class 01enes has been playmg handbells for s1x 
years.-.t.wo.n..t~t~ 

Bnan Bandura (10) and Tyler M1lls (12) smg along 
dunng Counterpoints pract1ce as Ms. Sandra 
Hobbs accompames on piano. They practiCed 
"Mary 01d You Know· for the Chnstmas concert 
Phoc:ot¥("~ w~ 
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common sense." Harmon said regarding 
the swine flu. 

Lauren Wadas (1 0) insists that the so-called 
epidemic is nothing to worry about. 

"They're making [swine flu] out to be a 
bigger deal than it should be," Wadas said. 

During the summer, Wadas was sick for 10 
days with a fever and had to miss almost all 
of band camp. Although she tested nega
tive for H1N1, everyone assumed that she 
had swine flu. 

I an Bartlett (1 1) was caught up in the panic 
of swine flu when attending a music camp 
in hopes of going to Europe with an Interna
tional Orchestra. 
"We were all really excited and we prepared 

for a year," Bartlett said in reference to his trip 
with the Blue Lake Fine Arts camp. 

They were planning on going to France, 
with intense week-long rehearsals in prepa
ration for the trip. But when two of the 
students caught the flu after a pool party the 
night before, a mother of one of the musi
cians called the state health department. 

"When we were 20 minutes away from the 
airport, our counselors got off the bus and 
had a two hour meeting. We checked the 
time and realized we only had five minutes 
until our flight. There was no way we would 
make it," Bartlett said. 

The airline threatened to quarantine the 
group in the airport if they had made it to 
Paris, so the trip was cancelled. 

"It wasn't even swine flu, it was regular 
influenza," Bartlett said. 

Ooanielle Gioiosa 
Olmma Harowski 



Ms. Laura Lorentzen. mus1c, practiCes w1th Da 
Capo dunng SRT. Lorentzen was the student 
teacher for the music department unt1l December 
Photo by E"'""'H.tt'OW\lo. 

Joseph Finnegan (9) rolls on the t1mpan1 during 
band pract1ce. •Rolling IS the hardest part about 
playing t1mpan1· Fmnegan sa1d. '""' ......, -· 

• 
Q: PLANS AFTER LAKE CENTRAL? 

"I graduate from college on December 13 [from Valpo University] 
the same day as our concert at Lake Central. I plan to find a JOb as 

a music teacher at either an elementary or high school." 

Q: HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR LC EXPERIENCE? 
"This experience has been very rewarding. This group has shown 
me how great it can be when the students are not only good musi

cally, but they also have good attitudes." 

Q: WHY MUSIC EDUCATION? 
"I love music. I love to sing. And I have always known I 
would be a teacher. It is the most rewarding career.· 

Q: WHAT ARE YOUR GOALS FOR THE FUTURE? 
"I love to teach, but I also love to smg and perform. So my future 
goals are to get a Masters m vocal performance and teach at the 
college level where I can both teach and perform, or end up on 
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Joseph SoltiS t 12) warms up 1n the gym dunng 
Many Westlake students went to the gym 

~ng SRT and played games l1ke volleyball, kiCk 
ball, and basketball -.by-Lynch 

Lucas Groves t 11) and Em1ly Bann"'9 (11) take 
eak and pose for a p1cture 1n the gym. Both 

ts would frequently VISit the gym dunng SRT 
to play gam..>s and have fun w1th the" friends.""""' 
.... __ 

alley Bolinger (111 asks Mr Bryan Szalonek. 
I Stud,es.lfhe would l1ke a cup of coffee from 

coffee cart. "The students put a smile on my 
face every day,· Szalonek sa1d about the students 
1nvolved'" the serviCe . .,_by- """ 

A AVS 
·-~-----------~WITH 

Westlake helps teachers start their 
day off right with coffee cart SMI E 

Every morning, between 20 and 30 teach
ers come to school anticipating the arrival 
of their first cup of hot, delicious coffee. 
Whether they like their coffee black or with 
cream and sugar, the Westlake students 
always provide a hot cup of coffee they are 
sure to enjoy. 

"It's a pleasant service," Mr. William Melby, 
Mathematics, said. 
Mr. Darrell Wierzal, English, also appreciates 

the coffee cart coming every morning. 
"They make my coffee just the way I like it," 

Wierzal said . "It's a pleasure to see the kids 
in the morning." 

The students involved in the Westlake 
program at Lake Central enjoy providing 
the service as much as the teachers enjoy 
rece1ving 1t. 
"My favorite part of the coffee cart is asking 

the teachers if they want coffee," Tara Smith 

DD0 118Just what we do? 

(1 1) said . Through the coffee cart, the stu
dents interact with teachers. 

"My favorite part of the coffee cart is taking 
the money from teachers and giving them 
their coffee," Halley Bolinger (1 1) said. 
The Westlake students also enjoy being out 

and about in the hallways ofthe school. 
Mrs. Maryleah Fleener, Westlake, said, 

"[Joseph Soltis's (1 2)) favorite part of the 
coffee cart is getting out into the halls and 
seeing what's going on in the school." 
Buying coffee from the morning coffee cart 

has given Melby a positive acquaintance with 
the students that is recognized even outside 
of the classroom. 

"[The students) remember me in the halls 
and say hi," Melby said. "They think I am 
funny! " 

Sometimes the Westlake students joke 
around with the teachers while delivering 

the coffee. 
"Sometimes they try to sneak up and 

surprise me," Mr. Bryan Szalonek, Social 
Studies, said. 

Even though they sometimes joke with the 
students, the teachers have learned some 
important life lessons through their experi
ences with the Westlake students. 
"[The coffee cart) reminds me that students 
are students, and that everyone is blessed," 
Szalonek said. 

Whether it finds them during first hour or 
fifth hour, the coffee cart and the Westlake 
students bring smiles to the faces of the 
teachers for only $0.25 a cup. 

Megan Lynch, 
helsea Keith 
atie Skura 
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Sm1th (11) pushes the coffee cart through 
halls during fifth hour. "!like doing the coffee 

cart." Sm1th said. "I'm exCited to do it next year.· 
Pho!tl by Meg.m lynch 

Being a--~ 
Westlake Aide 

Students reveal what they like 
most about being a peer mentor 

for the Westlake Program 

" I love working with 
the kids. They all have 
their own individual 

lity and they 
re fun to be around." 

Brianna Davy (12) 

"Even though I was the peer 
mentor, the Westlake kids 
taught me a lot about life 
how to care for people~' 

Kenneth Couwenhoven(1 

~--· _. .. can be myself around 
them. I joke around 
with the kids and the 
teachers. I can be their 
teacher but I can also be 
their friend ~' 

Mark Cannon (12) 

Barnng 111 I throws a large \'OIIeybaft •n the a r 
nng the gym to prac!JCe her seNe. "We played \lOI

II for JUS! a few wee+<s: Bar11ling said ·~ wasnt very long.·..._.,._..,_.,., 
Frank (121 stretches 1n the gym to prepare for the 

t<esofthed.!y. TheWestla estudentswarmed up 
Mt<es by hsten1ng to mUSIC. .._.,. --

leyVillanovatll) practKesher\/OIIeybaiiSE'IVeln 
dunng SRT. , dldn t like IIOI!eyball very much 

avonte part about g<llng to the gym was play.ng 
w1th the nbbons," Villanova sa1d. "-"' .._,"""""" 
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what we do 
liJ the facts 

01 club period for 
20 minutes every 
30 days 
02 divisions of Art Club 
41 official clubs 

Clubs are that little way of 
going the extra mile. They're 
how we say, "I'm dedicated to 
this," without actually saying 
it. LC boasts a rich and diverse 
club repertoire. There are clubs 
for just about anything school 
related. You can choose to 
join Mr. Darrel Wierzal's, 
English, Debate or Ms. Sarah 
Roth's, Social Studies, Dollars 
for Scholars. And the list is 
really so long it could wrap 
around the new cafeteria, but 
that's not the point. 

The point is that clubs say 
something else about the 
people who join them. An 
extraordinary chess player 
joins the Chess Club; A savvy 
spelling student joins the Hoo
sier Spell Bowl, and so forth . 
Students even start their own 
clubs here and there and if that 
isn't commitment, then what 
is? They're everywhere; it's 
hard to not trip over them. 

But that's a good thing. It 
means we have options. And 
it means that who we are is 
defined by what we do just a 
little bit more. It's just what 
we choose. 

the editors 

THE TUl'OR-
Charity Newsome (12) 
tutors a fourth grader at 
Protsman on Wednesday 
afternoons for National 
Honor Society th1s year 
'I love to tutor because it 
g1ves me a chance to help 
others," Newsome said. 

THE SCHOOLWORK 
·usually we discuss the subjects 
reading, spelling and sometimes 
math," Newsome sa1d 
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Megan Hammer (121 pa1nts a 
pumpk1n dunng an N·Teens meet· 
mg on October 8. The pump 
k1ns were then del1vered to Dyer 
Nursmg and Rehab11itat10n on 
Friday. October 9. The pumpkins 
helped decorate the nurs1ng home 
for Halloween. 'I really enJoyed 
decoratmg the pumpkins for the 
retirement home. I was able to be 
creat1ve w1th it and I hope 1t made 
someone happy. N-Teens lets me 
be able to give back to others and 
help out with our Winter Formal. 
I'm really happy to have JOined 

~~by"i~!~~s," Hammer said 

Kristen Kuechle (11) pa1nts a home 
com1ng banner m the courtyard 
for N-teens m September. "It was 
a bunch of fun because I was With 
a bunch of fnends," Kuechle sa1d 
The group met outSide w1th pamt. 
and spl1t mto two groups to create 
the banners. 'I thought 1t [turned 
out) really cool," Kuechle sa1d. N· 
teens is a club that usually meets 
after school on Thursdays for the 
purpose of volunteering to help 
out the commun1ty and school1n a 
close·kmt group. The group plans 
wmter formal and takes tnps to a 
pumpk1n patch and ChiCago. """'o 
by lew Pulido 

Arthi Vezhavendan (11) listens 
attentively at a Student Council 
meeting. 'I JOined to get more 
Involved. It's basically a lot of work. 
We did banners for Homecoming 
and decorated the fieldhouse 
and we organize a lot. I've been 
1n Student Council since I was a 
freshman," Vezhavendan sa1d. 
Student Council organizes LC Fest, 
Homecoming game and dance, 
the toy dnve and the talent show 
Members earn points by attending 
meetmgs and volunteering for 
~="u'~~·based activ1t1es. Photo 

---- THE STUDENT 
Newsome helps a fourth 
grader, Selena, every week. 
'I'm very glad to be a tutor," 
Newsome said 



Cody Harned (9), Zachary Propper (12) and 
Joel Mance (12) pray at the end of a Word of 
Life meet1ng. "I am glad I JOined. I have made 
a lot of good friends 1n Word of Life. I enJOY 
the messages every Wednesday." Harned sa•d 

by-'§.lr~ f'dt 

International Thespian Society sits around 
Mr. Raymond Palasz s. English, car after a fire 
alarm went off dunng their meet•ng. "It was a 
b1t of pandemon•um. but 1! worked out." Kelly 
Bourget ( 11) sa1d. They got mfo about the fall 
play. Oliver Tw1st. • After. we played duck duck 
goose· Bourget sa1d """ ., £ ._ 

Kylee King (9), freshman student chair of 
Dollars for Scholars. s1gns up for a volunteer 
opportun1ty at a Wednesday Dollars for Schol 
ars meetmgs. Dollars for Scholars organ1ze 
events l1ke the Spaghetti D1nner. Penny Wars 
and soccer teams for younger c'llldren 
by ' """"" 

Chanty Newsome (12) oversees her student at 
Protsman dunng a tutonng session on a Wednes 
day afternoon Nat•onal Honor Society sends 
etght tutors to Protsman Elementary School after 
school on Wednesdays -.., """'""""" 
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FOUR CL B 
one m1ss1on 

Each year, Lake Central 
sends off another class of 
students to pursue their 
prospective careers. But 
those dreams usually come 
with a very large price tag. 
Dollars for Scholars can 
help. 

"DFS is a fantastic organi
zation that makes a differ
ence by raising money for 
a cause close to home: LC 
students," Richard Reasons 
(12) said. 

The Dollars for Scholars 
program tries to help boost 
our seniors, giving them aid 
in paying for college. 

"We work to raise money 
for deserving seniors look
ing to further their edu
cation after high school. 
Students are given points 
on their essays, GPA's and 
activities they volunteered 
for during their high school 
careers. Their points are 
then totaled," Ms. Sarah 
Roth, Social Studies, said. 

Roth is the new DFS spon
sor at Lake Central. Dollars 
for Scholars awards stu
dents for their hard work in 
academics, extracurriculars 
and participation in the 
group's activities. Point 
totals affect the scholarship 
amount for each student. 

While fundraising for 
scholarship money, DFS 
members also make a dif
ference in the community. 

"This is the first year I 
joined DFS. My favorite part 
is volunteering and having 
a fun time while doing 
it," Kristen Alexa (1 0) said. 
Students find themselves 
with many opportunities 
to earn points for Dollars 
for Scholars and help the 
school and community. 

"I sold muffins in the 
morning," Alexa said. 

To start off the school 
year, the group held DFS 
week. Students sold muf
fins, donuts and milk every
day in different parts of the 
school. 

"I participated in the DFS 
breakfast week. I bought 
muffins every day to sup
port this year's seniors," 
Julia Druzbicki (1 0) said. 
Every dollar counts because 

in the end the money really 
adds up. Between all the 
fundraising events DFS 
holds, the club, on average, 
makes about $60,000. 

"Each dollar is important 
because all the money will 
go to seniors that deserve 
it," Sarah Geisheimer (9) 
said. 

"Most [scholarships] range 
from $250 to $2,500," Ms. 
Roth said. 
With these scholarships, 

dreams can become reality 

atnna Bur os 
•

nio.rs. 

cquelyn ~razzale 
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~
Abigail Melv1n (11) hangs up posters advertis-

' Penny Wars sponsored by Dollars for Scholars. 
T money raised IS used for sen1or scholarshipS. 
Photo by Anrw w~ 

~
ikollna Ajder (12), Bntney Tuskan (12) and 

n Kowaleski (11) grab fundraising information 
ollars for Scholars meetmg. Members s1gned 

up to volunteer for the annual breakfast week 
Phc;1oby ~t,"\o18ul'q<» 

:lnsten Alexa ( 1 0) and Anna Weber ( 1 0) read 
1nformat1on about fundra1s1ng.lt was the first 
tmg Of the year Photo by K.lt n.t Burgos 



INTERACT'S 
---Biglmpa 

Clubs provide for every student's 
interests. Some students prefer aca 
demics or sports. In Interact, all stu-
dents can im the1r community. 

commun ty. 
"Mr. Clark [the sponsor] is very com

mitted to helping the community as 
much as possible, and he helps the 
students get involved through his 
enthusiasm," Sarah Wahlen (1 1) said. 

Interact members also get somethmg 
back from participatmg. 
Interact also helps students help their 

community. 
"[Interact] benefits me because 1t 

motivates me to do good for the com
munity, and it benefits the community 
by finding people to help it," Erik Plesha 
(1 1) said. 

! r. Tom Clark, Social Stu. dies, talks to Interact. 
bers about upcom1ng fundra1sers for the club 

y planned the Thanksg1v1ng annual Food Dnve. 
Phoc Dy Rrbrc:ti bPrty 

~
men Lane ( 12) carnes bags of food and clothes 
e food dnve. Interact sponsored the dnve and 

ed g1ve less fortunate families a Thanksg1v1ng 
meaL Photo by JYu rw Burgos 

i udents meet in Mr. Tom Clark's classroom after 
ol on October 7. Interact meetmgs were held 
kly throughout the year. Photo by Ari>o<"........,., 

ATHLETES 
the 

Students know of the constant fundraisers held by the clubs 
in school, but clubs aren't the only groups who need money to 
continue, so do athletic teams. 

Therefore, Booster Club held its first annual tailgate, where 
athletic teams sold everything from popcorn to old basketball 
uniforms. The tailgate was held before the varsity football game 
versus Crown Point H1gh School. 
At the end of the day the tailgate raised money to help financially 

support LC's teams and provide athletic scholarships. 

Jane Gates 11 0) sells cotton candy to 
help ra1se money for the g~rls soccer 
team. The team sold over 100 bags 

by QUffynBr.u• 

Cheerleaders dance to a DJ that 
was rented for the tailgate. The 
cheerleaders sold necklaces and 
face pamtmgs. Photo by Jacq~ Btut~t> 

G1rls cross country sell energy dnnks 
Megan Dunn (12) and Chnsue Calla 
han (12) took a break to dance and 
enJoythemuSIC Photo"' 

Loa1 lssa (12) and James McNamara 
(1 OJ sort old basketball uniforms to 
sell at the tail gate. Photo ~~y ...., '"'"' 

Students may look up to NHS members as leaders and role models but may not 
realize the extreme amount of fundraising that goes on behind the scenes. 

"One activity that was enjoyable was volunteering for the Hospice of the 
Calumet Area Cookie Walk," Julia Stecyk (1 2), NHS president, said. NHS members 
participate in various fundraisers around the community, such as the Cookie 
Walk and the Chiari Walk. 

"Members baked cookies for the cause; we went one day to prepare dozens of 
cookie trays. Then we came back the next day to implement the Cookie Walk. The 
money benefits Hospice because it is a non-profit organization," Stecyk said. 

Members experience a sense of accomplishment and fulfillment from help
ing out. 

"It helps me to see what good can be done in a few hours time, and it helps 
the community to work better." Quinlan Phalen (1 2) said. 

JB. ntney Tuskan ( 12) and Ala. ma Rodriguez ( 12) 
k at the Information about a Nat1onal Honor 
1ety meet1ng Members piCked up Entertain· 

ment books to sell after the meetmg ,.,.. "' -·-
~

Julia Stecyk (12) and NHS officers d1scuss 
m1ng NHS events at a meeung on February 1 
k expla1ned the Avon Walk for Breast Cancer 

fundra1sing event that took place on March 6. 
Pho by F«W!t 

3HS members sign up to volunteer for an Avon 
for Breast Cancer fundra1s1ng event 1n the LGI on 

uary 1. Meetings were held where members 
could sign up for NHS events. 

~ 
dol whatever IS necessary such as movmg 

s and help1ng people get what they need. 
ly a few hours at a t1me: ""'"" 

6 Everyone needs some help someumes and 
IS there for them It makes for more well 
ded stud~nts and a happ1er commun1ty-
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EXTRA CUB RIC U LA R 
excurs1ons 

The morning of Saturday November 
14, the Lake Central Theatre Company 
was in for an exciting day. It was the 
day of regionals, and the students 
could not be more excited to perform. 
Regionals were held at Culver Acad
emy, and the accommodations pro
vided were more than satisfactory. 

"We got up really early so we could 
leave the school by S. Then we took 
the bus ride down to Culver. When 
we got to Culver they had a breakfast 
for everyone," William Barry (1 0) said. 
After everyone ate breakfast, the stu

dents all met in the Culver auditorium 
to start the shows. 

"The theater was huge. I expected 
it to be small, but it was triple the size 
of [LC's). Everyone treated us like we 
went there, not like we were visiting," 
Leigha Sweitzer (12) said. 

Culver put on the first show. The LC 
company watched the shows which 
each lasted about 30 minutes each, 
and soon it was time for LC to go back
stage and get ready for their individual 
performances. 

"The dressing rooms were nice, and 
there was plenty of room to get into 
character," Sweitzer said. 

After getting ready, the students 
took the stage and put on their per
formance of Oliver Twist that they 
performed for the fall play. 

"[The performance] felt like per
forming on a real professional stage 
because the stage was so big. The 
audience was big too; Sweitzer said. 

After their performance, the judges 
assigned the schools and students 
ranks and awards. 

LC placed in the top 10 schools. 
Tyler Mills (12) won the award for Best 
Actor from LC and also Best Support 
ing Actor for the region for his role as 
Fagin, an old man who harbors Oliver 
after Oliver escapes to London. 

"I wasn't expecting to win best actor. 
It was really cool." Mills said. 

Once the awards were handed out, 
the students left Culver and rode the 
bus back. 

"All the shows were really good. The 
school that won first place did really 
well. Every year regionals has been at 
Warsaw High School, so having it at 
Culver this year was a new experience 
for us," Mills said. 

The students were proud of their 
performance and were excited to be 
going to state in a few weeks. 

&lexea Candreva 
ephanie St. Amour 
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ian Societ 

l hespian. s Meagan S1p. iora (10) and Alexia Dukes 
put on the1r costumes and prepare to perform 
ver Tw1st. The dressmg rooms were larger than 

the group was used to and helped them get 1nto 

character.- "'""""""'"""'"" -

~
e theate. r reg1onal competition takes pia. ce 

a ver Academy. Th1s was a firs!, 1n past years 
mpe!1!1on has taken place at Warsaw H1gh 

School. PhJloproYldfdbySuz.tnr~eMulhq.m 



" I like to do [N
teens] because 
while you're 
[participating] 
it's fun, but 
you're also 
~people. 
And then my 
best friend is 
there, so it's like 

~'il ." Tiffany 
Winchell (11) 

" I think [N-teens] is 

fun because I have 

my~ friend rig 
by my side, and we 

get to try different 
things and experi-

ence it~~. 
Kailee White (11 

to Norm's 
On Sunday, October 4, N-teens took a trip to Norm's pumpkin patch. When 

the students arrived, they took a hayride to the corn maze. Unable to find the 
way to the end, Alex Carnahan (1 0) cheated his way through the maze. 

"We cheated because it was muddy and we wanted to beat everyone else. I 
also tried to scare people. It didn't work," Carnahan said. 
After going through the maze, the students arrived at the pumpkin patch and 

chose the pumpkins they wanted to use for a special project they were working 
on. The hayride picked them up, and they finished their night with smores and 
a bonfire. The students had a lot of fun, but the trip consisted of more than 
just that. At their next meeting the following Thursday, the students painted 
the pumpkins they picked out from the pumpkm patch. They painted them 
to help decorate a nursing home. The students were really excited to go on a 
trip and also to make that trip mean something to the community. 

I lex Carnahan (1 0) cheats through a corn maze 
orm's Pumpkm Patch dunng theN Teens fall 

He had trouble find1ng h1s way to the end 
without cutting through. Photo by ,_.,.., 

~
elly Forbes (11) and Matthew Stark(11) enJOY 
t1me on the hay nde. They were exCited about 
ng out the" pumpk1ns. Photo by...,,_~ 

3.The N. ·Teens take a hay nde to the corn maze. 
they had completed the maze they went to 

mpkm patch . Photo o,"' s_.... 

N-Teens: Fun in 
On Saturday Dec5~ri 1~.~h~J? 

teens set out on an annual Christmas
time trip to Chicago. While most of 
the trips N-teens plans are in order 
to benefit society and LC, this trip is 
one dedicated to the bonding of the 
club members. The trip is definitely 
something theN-teens members look 
forward to. 

"[The Chicago trip) is just for fun, and 
each member is allowed to bring a 
friend who is not in N-teens or a family 
member with for 10 dollars," Tiffany 
Winchell (11) said. 

The students all left for Chicago on 
a bus together. Once they got there, 
they were dropped off at Water Tower 
Place, and Mrs. Erin Rawls, sponsor, 
gave them a meeting time. The stu
dents went their separate ways and 
were able to go shopping, walk around 
the city, take pictures, and eat food. 

~
Norms) was a really fun tnp. It was niCe to be 
to help people wh1le havmg fun at the same 

t .·M¥~F~Il 1-lld 

J:. N·teens IS very helpful to soc1ety. The tnp 
::l~~t w.:J to have fun and help people." 

i Bemg able to pa1nt the pumpkms and take 
to the nurs1ng home was really cool." • , ..... 

1 Joshua Schutte ( 11) and Tiffany W1nchell 
J shop downtown dunng the ·teens trip. 
ey walked around together after bemg 

~~~~~ffbyWaterTowerPiace. -..,....,.. 

~
ordyn Sh1elds t 11) and Tiffany W1nchell ( 11) 
d by one of the many Chnstmas trees down
n. The g"Js had fun shopp1ng and walk1ng 

around the c1ty ...... """"""'"'' --aoshua Schutte (11) and T1ffany Winchell 
have fun shopp1ng and takmg piCtures 

wntown. They enJoyed the Ch1cago tnp 
and are exCited for next year's tnp. Phot .,....,.. 
by !'P~W 
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On January 1 2, a devastat
ing earthquake hit the small 
country of Haiti. Haiti 's pov 
erty level is one of the high 
est in the world , and the 
devastating natural disaster 
only made living conditions 
sign ificantly worse. As a 
response, Interact set a goal 
of raising $3,000 to lend 
a help1ng hand for Haiti . 
The money went to an aid 
relief organization for the 
country. 

Students were able to 
purchase a piece of paper 
for the small, yet helpful, 
pnce of a dollar. Students 
would write their name on 
the colored piece of paper 
that was to be plastered 
on the wall outside of Mr. 
Tom Clark's, Social Studies, 
classroom inC-Hall. Hope
fully, the more people who 
were willing to give up the 
change in their pockets, the 
closer Interact would be to 
their goal. 

The attempt to raise 
money for Haiti was at first 
hindered by the Dollars for 
Scholars Penny Wars. The 
Dollars for Scholars admin
istration was afraid that the 
money that was expected 
to be raised for the Penny 
Wars would instead be 
used to donate for Hope 
for Haiti. 

Due to the problem at 
hand, the Hope for Haiti 

project was postponed 
for two weeks. Many stu
dents were outraged by 
the delay. 
"I really appreciate Dollars 

for Scholars and I think it's 
a great cause, but it was a 
matter of priority," Kaitlin 
Westlund (1 1) said. "What 
1t sa1d to me was that our 
school thought a little extra 
money for our education 
was more important than 
the value of human lives. 
What is that teaching us?" 

With that in mind, stu 
dents became even more 
eager than ever to help the 
cause that plagued a poor 
country. For some, the drive 
to help came from know
ing that their efforts could 
affect people beyond the 
Indiana border. 

"They like to know that 
they can make a difference 
for people outside the St. 
John Township," Hannah 
Nava (1 1) said. 

Students, including Nava, 
agree with the belief that 
the students could make a 
difference in the donations 
for Haiti. 
The horrible situation that 

left Haiti crying for help not 
only impacted the world, 
but the horrible event also 
made an impression on 
students as well. 

cout Demir 
nna Weber 

Adam Meeker ( 11) adds add1t1onal ·helpmg 
ds" on the wall outs1de of Mr. Tom Clark's, 
1al Stud1es. classroom. The wall was filled 

w1th these bnghtly colored dona t1ons ,,., 
by Sc)Ut "'fmt 

teract des1gned Hope for Ha1t1 posters 
t are hung up all over the wall outs1de Mr 

Clarks. Soc1al Stud1es. classroom "' "' ,....,., 
om my Paschen ( 12 wntes h1s name on the 

for Ha1t1 paper that he purchased to help 
e money for the Ha1t1 v1ct1ms The money 

made from these papers w1ll be sent to an a1d 
relief organ1Zat1on for Ha1t1 
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FEEDING THE 
---Commu 

Every year around Thanksgiving, 
students gather as much food pos
sible to give back to the community 
and help those who are not fortunate 
enough to supply their family with a 
holiday meal. The annual food drive 
was organized by Interact. The club 
collected and donated 66,1 52 cans for 
the community. 

Students, like Alex Gianopolus (1 2), 
drove around his neighborhood leav
ing paper bags on people's doorsteps 
with information about the food drive. 
The following week, the bags were 
put back on doorsteps, but this time 
they were filled with food and canned 
goods. 

"At the end of the day, we all went 
home with the great feeling of know
Ing we helped an unfortunate family." 
Gianopolus said. Students helped 
make ble forma 

ylee Cloutier (9) and Omar Kahlil (9) help out 
1th LC's annual food dnve. They brought food 
om their SRT's to the pool foyer._..,. •-

lex G•anopolus ( 12) loads a truck of food 
ring to school for the Interact Food Drive 
opolus helped collect around S.OOO cans in 

two weeks. -..,.- """ 

any bags of food fill the C-Hallfoyer These 
s were organized by the members of Interact 
g•ven to fam11ies 1n need. -..,. 

This year, LC introduced a new club; the Environmental Club. Concerns of the harming 
of the environment has been a continuous issue in the world. Student,Jake Kozel (1 0), 
took note of this world wide epidemic and decided to do something about it. "I felt 
the topic needed more attention. We need to do more to raise awareness about our 
environment," Kozel said. Mrs. Anne Ruiz, in the science reed to be the 

ing to go green, it to get it in motion, Mrs. 
The Environmental Club sponsored the multiple black bottles that are scattered 

throughout the school as one of their first projects. These bottles were supposed to 
inspire students to recycle their empty bottles instead of throwing them carelessly 
into the trash cans. "Every little thing helps. You may not think it does, but it really 
makes a difference," Kozel said. The Environmental Club plans on making their stamp 
on LC mostly in the spring time. 

ake Kozel (10) relaxes dunng the beg.nmng 
an Enwonmental Club meet.ng. Recycl.ng 

·we the enwonmental clubll•ke to make 
reness and to help the enwonment by 

' ne of the ma•n 1deas the club is push•ng ng l1ttle th.ngs; ......,. w •• ...., 
Photoby UCHRe)' 

group of the club members talk before the 
ual meet1ng beg.ns. They were d1scussing 
s to make the school an environmentally 

friendly place. Pl>otoby .usAov 

very little th1ng helps even though you may 
n h.nk 1! does but the environment is usually 

fited: ......... ...., 

e want to try to try to get our own month 
nsor our own green and eanh fnendly 

Mrs. Anne Ru•z. Soence, cuts a cake for her 
the students in enwonmental club. Mrs 

IZ won the Bella Webb Award for Enwon· 
mental Educat•on and celebrated w1th the club. 

toby Ctw-wo•~ 

1ects."-

ALWAYS GIVING---
Few teenagers realize the true potential they have 

when it comes to making an impact in their com
munity. Sophomore, Olivia Birlson (1 0), is one of the 
exceptions. 

Birlson has been involved in her commun 
she was little, beginning with her 
church's annual festival in the summer. 
Once a month, Birlson makes a point to 
volun-teer at the Nazareth Home, a 
home for abandoned children in East 
Chicago, Indiana and visits St. Marg
aret Mercy Hospital once a week to 
lend a helping hand. 

The sophomore plans on contin
uing her role in community service 
through college. "It has made me a 
more compassionate and understa 
ding person," Birlson said. Birlson 
hopes her actions will help to inspi 
other students that can make a 

"I volun!eer 
uecause 

I know how much 

to it mean~ 
People, 

Olivia 
Birlson( l 0) said. 
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Nicholas Griffiths takes an interest in n nfD} 
~{}={1~~~ ~~~© 

DO 

have been in high 
school chess club 
since freshman 
year. There is noth
ing more enjoyable 
than walking in on 
Wednesday after
noon and seeing 
all the familiar 
faces and playing a 
game which I enjoy 
greatly and that I 
am good at, // 
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period or culture. This year the topic is the 60s," Alexandra Dumezich (1 0) 
said. "[For competitions] we go to another school and sit at a table together 
as a team. When it's our turn, we get a question and have time to quietly 
pass notes and converse amongst ourselves to come up with an answer. 
When the t1me is called the captain writes it down on a sheet of paper for 
the proctor to check." 

rian Kuechle(12) and Megan Kuechle(1 0) quiz 
e hother over different braches of science in 
p parat1on for the Academic Superbowl meet 

J~~ ~~~~~~:!!every Wednesday prepanng 

~
Alexandra Dume.zich (10) talks to her Aca 
1c Superbowl sponsor. There are s1x total 
sors of Academ1c Superbowl, all special · 

izmg in d1fferent subjects. 

Alexandra Dumezlch(10) researches differ· 
e pop artists from the 60's. Dumez1ch was the 

urning captam of the Academic Superbowl 
Fine Arts team. Pholo by M~an And~rson 

SPELLING OUT 
--------5-U-C-C-E 

Have you ever found yourself doodling 
words on your paper to pass the time? 
Spell Bowl might be your calling. 

"Spell Bowl is pretty much a written 
spelling bee," Molly Rupp (12) said. 

Meeting once a week also lets the 
involved students stay in touch. 

"My favorite aspect of the club is how 
supportive everyone is of each other. I 
love how much fun we have together," 
Amy Rupp (1 0) said. 

Even though the members have fun 
together, there is still a serious aspect. 

"It's intense. It's like a spelling test 
but everyone knows when you miss a 
word. They either cheer or boo you," 
Amy said. 

e test] was on statiStics, and I took statiStiCs 
year. We have one pract1ce competitiOn, 

a one ma•n compet1t1on every year'Pu" '"jj<ft 
ChhoUr 11 Yld 

' I enjoyed read1ng the amaz1ng Amencan 
''· Slaughter House S and also Dr. Martin 
er King's letters as well as John F. Kennedy's 

speech after Dr. King's assasinat1on,' c,..rt..., 
.lonnl111w:t 

he 60's was an mterest1ng t1me and so was 
erature. I really enjoyed read•ng all about 

I , Kayt.Gr~Uld(12 

van Demaree( 11 l pract1ces h1s spellmg sk•lls 
n after school Spell Bowl meet1ng. Demaree 
t w1th the team every Wednesday after 

school. .._..,,.,.,""""" 

Samantha Feldman '11) takes a practiCe 
lling test The team prepares for SIX weeks 
a competition . 

oily Rupp(12) and Amy Rupp(10) practiCe 
1r spelling sk1lls at an after school practiCe 
sisters enjoyed passmg notes to eacho· 

ther dunng the•r pract1ces. Pholobv .,.,, octo 



numerous clubs and 
activities, it can be easy for 
smaller clubs to get lost in 
the shuffle. 

"We study for eight sub
jects: Math, Science, Lan 
guage/Literature, Econom
ics, Art, Music, Essay and 
the Super Quiz [the his 
tory portion]. We also have 
to prepare for a personal 
interview, prepared speech 
and impromptu speech. 
All the subjects have to do 
with the theme. This year, it 
was the French Revolution. 
The practices are basically 
another period added on to 
the day. We go to the 'coach' 
who teaches us about their 
individual subject. For the 
competitions, we take tests 
for about eight hours. The 
essay we have to write is 
SO minutes. The other tests 
are 30 minutes with 40 to 
SO questions each. Then, 
we go to the oral Super 
Quiz. It's the same thing as 
the written Super Quiz but 
they read the questions 
aloud," Vfctor Marmolejo 
(10) said. 
Not only does the club help 

students advance in their 
level of academic study, it 
also is a great opportunity 
to meet other students. 

"My favorite part is meet
ing new people. I didn't 
know any of the members 
very well, but now we're 

pretty good friends." Mar 
molejo sa1d. 
Academic Decathlon is the 

club for you if you enjoy the 
rush of completely finishing 
a lengthy test. 

Th1s year, the French Revo
lution was the theme and 
topic to know. 

"We submersed ourselves 
in every aspect ofthe French 
Revolution, from economics 
to speech. When the meet 
came, we tested over 1 0 
different subjects of the 
Revolution," Cesar Pulido 
(11) said. 
"My favorite memory from 

this season would definitely 
be when I got a silver medal 
in the math portion of the 
Decathlon because there 
was some hard core calculus 
on it. I didn't think guessing 
so well would have gotten 
me a silver, it was a huge 
shock," Pulido said. 
With Academic Decathlon 

having less then one per
cent of the entire school's 
population, students are 
highly encouraged to join. 
Overall, all four members 
of the team had a very 
successful and rewarding 
season with a combination 
of medals and rewards and 
acheivements. 

Let them eat gold. 

Cesar Puhdo(11) IS rewarded one of h1s five 
als for h1s accomplishments at the AcademiC 
thlon compet1t101l. Pulido reoeved medals 

1n literature. math. art, musiC and soc~al stud1es .._.,_c....-
ICtOr MarmoleJO (10) 1S IntensiVely concen 

1ng at the January 23rd AcademiC Decathlon 
pet1t10n That was the teams only meet all 

year-• .,-.. ......... 

Cesar Pulido (11) and Mrs Melod1 Bele1, 
anan, awa1t scores after the long day of 

ademic Decatholon test,ng Lake Central 
won 14 awards 
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Lea ing 
woa%oalfeam 

1- --t "The best part "It's not easy to get I love leading 
is that the three up there and speak to Word of Life 
of us are really everyone every week. I because I feel 
close, so it's suppose the best part like I am fulfill-
easier to plan would be that they ing a plan that 
and share ideas are up there st~nding God has for 

next to me while I do . . 
with each other. that, Brittany Jones my l1fe. Havmg 
It's also great to (ll),,said. friends to lead 
know that the with only 
weight isn't makes it 
just on one 
person," 
Sarah Stedt 
(11) 
said. 
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fun," 
Allison 
Mende 
(11) 
said. 

"Guest Speaker ·
-----Today!" 

Students of every grade level meet 
for Word of Life on Wednesdays after 
school to hear a lesson provided by the 
three student leaders. 

(9) had suggested letting his pastor 
come talk to the students. 

"[The day he came) I was really 
excited, and I know he was, too. He's 
wanted to come [talk to us) for a while 
now," Harned said. 

Pastor David Lee Atkinson from the 
Dyer Baptist Church came to give a 
mini-lesson to the students. 

"(I learned that) we need to ask God 
for strength in the Christian life so we 
can do great things," Harned said. 

After the students heard the lesson 
by Atkinson, they were encouraged to 
attend future meetings. 

Jlffany Harned (10) and Sarah Kulik (10) 
y with a Rubix Cube dunng a Word of Life 
et1ng. During the meet1ngs. the students 

get a chance to soc1alize with their peers."""' ,.. -
Ztudents pay attention as Pastor Dav1d 

Atkinson provides a lesson for their club 
ting He spoke to them about obta1nmg 

the Christian strength throughout life. Pho<o 
by A~Morrh 

i rittany Jones (11 ) pray.s during a Word of life 
et1ng. The club members prayed as a group 

he end of every meet1ng. '"'""'"' • """"" 

When they started at a new school, Anna Oppermann (9), Shannon Putnam (9), 
and Mario Owczarzak (9) decided to join Freshman Class Cabinet together. 

"We all met at Clark Middle School last year," Opperman said. 
In order to make sure they stayed close, the girls decided to join a club. 
"We all wanted to join class cabinet together," Owczarzak said. 
Along with being in a club together, they had separate reasons for joining. 
"I wanted to jo1n so I could meet new people and make new friends," Opper-

mann said. 
"I wanted to get out of SRT," Putnam said. 
Being in Freshman Class Cabinet gave the girls a chance to get involved. 
The girls were able to participate in making banners for Homecoming and 

participating in the orientation for incoming freshmen. 
They look forward to being in Class Cabinet all through high school. 

t arlo Owczarzak (9), Shan nan Putnam (9) and 
na Opperman (9) walt to get their pictures 
en for the yearbook club photos. The girls 

;omed Class Cabinet to be together 1n a club 
P.....,by-Lynd> ' 

~
Kearney Fagan (9), Taylor. Flah1ve (9), Anna. 

an (9) and Allison Wagner (9) talk about Class 
1net. The girls were wa1tmg to get their 

group p1cture taken. -.,.- ,.,._, 

3
Chnstopher Alb. r.1ght (9), president of Fres. h
n Class Cab1net, talks to Anna Opperman (9). 
et to make dec1s1ons bemg an officer. and 1t's 

fun to be able to feell1ke I'm m charge." Albnght 
sald.,.....oby-

4"Thls one t1me, the Freshm.an Class Cab1net 
gomg to hang banners for Homecoming, 
we wrapped our friend 1n a banner and 

snuck her out of her SRT." SNnnon '"""m !9lwod. 

~
We hang out after school together to get 
f the house and away from our parents." 
~n9:wld 

Just as a reference, Tide-To-Go does not get 
Homecommg banner paint out of clothes 

splattered blue pamt on each other Yeah, 
not the best idea; ..,..., Owcu<u• • """ 



• Word of Life Freshman and So homore Class Cabinets 
Twenty Sophomores Get Together to Create Posters for the Homecoming Game 

A few weeks before the Home
coming game, about 20 students 
from Sophomore Class Cabinet got 
together to create two large posters 
to hang in the cafeteria. 

"The entire cabinet pitched in the1r 
ideas [for the posters]." Matthew 
Shute (1 0) said. "It was a combined 
effort." 

Being 1nvolved in class cabinet and 
making the Homecoming posters 
also gave sophomores a chance to be 
around their peers. 
"My favorite part of class cabinet and 

the Homecoming posters was meet-

ing the people involved in it," Allison 
Bomba (1 0) said . 
Members are JUSt beginning to get to 

know eachother, since the club contin
ues through until senior year. 
"I like gomg to the meetings because 

my friends are in [class cabinet] with 
me," April VanMilligan (1 0) said. "I like 
being able to plan and make our senior 
year the best it can be together." 
In the case of the Homecoming post

ers, many sophomores got together 
to help. 

"All members of the cabinet were 
working on the posters," Shute said. 

"About 20 to 2S [students]." 
Because the students had huge 

posters to make, they found a way for 
everyone to work together. 

"We had two groups who each 
worked on a different poster," Daniels 
said. "It took about two hours to make 
both posters." 

Even though the students met new 
peers 1n class cabinet, VanMilligan 
already knew most of the members. 

"I mainly met all the people that are 
in class cabinet at Kahler or last year 
in Freshman Class Cabinet," VanMil
ligan said 

Aohson Bomba 11 0) pamts a Homecom•ng 
poster for Sophomore Class Cab1net. The group 
members made two banners that they hung up 
•n the school ...... .,. ..... .,..,.. 

The students had different reasons 
for jom1ng class cabinet. 
"I like being a part of something that 

helps my class," Bomba said. "It's 
also fun." 
For Shute, his reason for JOining was 

to get involved. 
"It IS a great honor to be involved in 

the governing body of the Class of 
2012," Shute said. 

Creating the Homecoming posters 
was Sophomore Class Cabinet's larg
est project. Next year, as juniors, their 
main project will be to plan Prom 

riele Morris 
h 

l cquelyn Brazzale (I 0}. Chns!lna M IJE'VIC 10 
Apnl VanMdhgan (1 0) wor on a Homecom 
poster. They made the poster to adven•se 

the Homecoming game 

~
ne Bogs ( 101 pa1nts let ers on a poster She 
ed on Homecoming posters for two hours 
about 20 other Sophomore Class Cab•Pet 

members ., ..,...,..,.. 

i ounney Barnes (10) Apnl Va~Mdhga" (10 
Chnstina MIIJev•c (1 OJ come up w•th a 

gn for one of the two Homecoming posters 
They ended up pa1n11ng an lnd•a" and a wolf on 
the poster-.,.,..,..,....,.. 

Counney Barnes 1101 sketches a p1cture of 
If that she plans to put on the poster The 

ter ended up •nclud•ng an I ustra!lo~ of a~ 
lnd1an and awol ., Ann.ow 
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LET'S GET. d organ1ze 
-------~-------·-"-- - ·· - "- ~~ • Junior Class Cabinet ..... ·--·· 

In a school this big, there are a lot of 
extracurricular clubs that students can 
take part in. One can 1magme that a lot 
of planning and organization goes into 
these clubs. Clubs like Student Council, 
Class Cabinet, and N-Teens are among 
the clubs that require a lot of organiza
tion. Without these clubs, social events 
such as Winter Formal, Prom, Homecom
ing, and the talent show would not be 
made possible. 

"In N-Teens we do all kinds of social 
and charity events. Every week there is 
a meeting and we talk about upcoming 
projects we are going to do." Cora Richins 

tudent CounCil members vote on themes for 
Week lead1ng up to Homecom1ng. Sp1rt Week 

1 uded band T-sh1rt day. SO's day, formal day, 
and college sports day. "-by-·""" 

N Teens members Carolyn S1edelmann ( 1 0) 
a Hillary Harmon (10) wnte thank-you notes for 

inter Formal volunteers. ·1 thanked them for 
help1ng out and to!d them 1t was greatly appreci 
ated: Siedelmann sa1d. _by .. ~ 

N-Teens members vote to volunteer dunng 
ter meet1ng. The fundra1ser went towards 

mg Easter baskets for children 1n the spnng 
Phccoby(n.rPulldo 

(10) said. 
Along with planning out ways to help 

out the community, N-Teens takes on 
the task of organizing Winter Formal by 
pitching ideas and voting whether or not 
to pass them. 

"I worked with the formal directors and 
designed the invitations. Also, I designed 
all the flowers for the dance." Maranda 
Fishback (1 1) said. 

Along with N-Teens, Student Council 
also plans out activities that the school 
takes part in throughout the year. 

"Student Council has organized Home
coming festivities, the toy drive, and 

DO 132 Just what we do? 

Student Council 

the Talent Show. So far, I have helped 
organize the Homecoming festivities." 
Arthi Vezhavendan (1 1) said. 

Of course, these activities take time to 
organize and execute, both of which are 
done at meetings. 

"The meetings are very organized 
and the officers go over what we have 
done, what we are working on and what 
we plan to do. Usually the officers tell 
members what needs to be done and 
how many people we need for each 
task. Then people volunteer for the tasks 
and work together to get the JOb done." 
Vezhavendan said. 

N-Teens 

Junior Class Cabinet also plans out 
their share for the school by organiz
ing the special night that is Prom. 

"Our main focus is organizing Prom 
at this point. We reached the consensus 
on our theme, color coordination, etc. 
relatively fast. Everyone's working dili
dently." Michael Majchrowicz (11) said. 

No matter what it is, there is always 
something that needs planning at LC. 

esar Pulido 
IIi Dockweiler 



Junior Class Cabi 
iving Sup 

From picking a theme to decid1ng 
what kmd of potatoes to eat at dmner, 
organizing Prom is no easy task. Thanks 
to Junior Class Cabinet and sponsors 

rs ara erpooten ng IS , an 
Come Wad ck1, En hsh Lake Central 
is able to have a Prom to look forward 
to. By taking every week one step at 
a time, the cabinet can take on what 
might seem as an overwhelming task, 
due to lacking a proper cabinet size, 
but they work with what they have. 

"Even though there aren't a lot of us, 
we are trying our hardest to support 
the junior class. Despite the few of us 
that there are, the students in Junior 
Class Cabinet have the determination 
and the willingness to work hard and 
do their part," Zoe Zontos (11) said. 

Although the club has few members, 
they accomplish their tasks on time, 
and anticipate an astonishing Prom. 

oe Zontos ( 11) looks over a sh1rt des1gn 1n support 
ohn Decker (11) dunng a class cab1net meetmg 
y organ1zed and planned what days to sell the 

sh1rts dunng SRT -.., ..... , 

Hannah ava (11) goes through a magazme to 
de on favors for Prom. Prom was a masquerade 
ava had to find favors that would su1t Prom. 

PtlcKoby C.wrPulido 

Brittany Jones ( 11 ), Hannah Nava : 11), Colleen 
urry (11 ), and Allison Mender(11) d1scuss Prom 

ns and tiaras dunng a meet1ng after school. The 
cabmet met after school every Tuesday until Prom 
Photo by .w Pulido 

1. Create a theme. 

2. Translate that theme into deco
rations, invitations, etc. 

3. Pick a photographer. 

4. Make the invitations with the 
print shop. 

5. Order everything needed to 
make the dance aesthetically 
pleasing. 

6. Stay in touch with the time line 
and watch deadlines. 

Student Council is one of the maJor clubs at Lake Central. It is run com
pletely by the students, and supervised by Mrs. Kim Beach. It consists of 65 
devoted students. 

"The students have accomplished a lot this year, currently they are organiz
ing the talent show," said Mrs. Kim Beach. 

The club meets every other Monday, and is mainly run by the officers; 
although they have certain committee heads in charge for certain projects. The 
group is very devoted to their club and enjoys taking part in school functions. 
Three of the officers Diana Dieguez (11 ), Ashley Wojcik (11) and Kali Stageman 
g(11). play a big role in keeping the club organized and efficient. Student 
Council's most notable roles in the school include planing homecoming 
festivities, the winter toy drive, and the spring talent show. 

Eryn Schwe1ger ( 11) and Ab1ga1l M• 1vm 11 
II n 1n dunng a Student Council meet1ng. The 
_.;~n~a~~ay d1scussed 1deas for the year. 

udent CounCil officers Melinda Lopez ( 12) and 
Stageman (11 J lead and take charge dunng a 

-· ~na;J!e~~b usually met every oth r Monday 

ehnda Lopez (12) takes dowo 1deas for Spmt 
k dunng a meetmg The club deCided on 

s to show sp1nt by vot1ng as a whole ., -"" 

If' order to keep It fa" we have the members 
on who they feel would do the best JOb as ar 

o er or comm1ttee head." 

As VICe Pres1dent. I help to make sure that the 
m bers are staymg as 1nvolved as poss1ble. and 

lp D1ana [Student CounCil Pres1dent] as much 
as I can • 

I 1 e helpmg people out and be1ng organtzed 
commg up w1th new fundra1sers that the 

s ool can do." ,_ ..., 
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Espariol vs. Franc;ais 

DO 

at do you 
e about your 
rticular club 

and why do you 
think it's better 
than the other 
language club? 

oah Maim (10): "I think 
ore people know 

about Spanish culture 
than French so its more 
familiar to everyone." 
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ephen Macnak(9): "It is 
ol eating all of the 

different French foods. 
French rules and 
Spanish drools!" 

my school. and it sounded good so I contacted them online on their website." 
Katan1na Kuoppala (12) sa1d 

After contact1ng the program. Kuoppala went through a long process of get
ting every1hing together in order to come to America, but it has benefited her 
in many ways 

"I've made a lot of new fnends. and have also learned a lot about myself. It's 
taught me to be more responsible and grow up faster." Kuoppala said. 

K1m Feder (11) talks to members of the Scher
lle Rotary Club dunng their luncheon. Kim 
er was able to come to Lake Central through 

Rotary Club. -.oby ..... wntund 

ataruna Kuoppala t 12), Charlotte Thesing 
and K1m Feder ( 11) pose for a piCture at th1s 
s wmter formal ThiS was their first Amencan 

h1gh school formal expenence. ,..,, ,,. •• "' 
~w K..uoppll.l 

Kataruna Kuoppala (12) chooses a pumpk1n 
at the pumkm patch dunng the fall season. 

was her first t1me celebratmg both Hallow
een and Thanksg1vmg m Amenca. Pho! .,...-by 
!YtarttnaKuoppa• 

STUDENTS SPEAK 
Spanish is the most c~Pm~l~at~nh 

language at Lake Central. Some stu
dents not only want to learn about the 
language, but also the cultures that are 
behind it Spanish Club was a perfect 
opportunity to do JUSt that 

"I like Spanish Club because it's 
easygo1ng and fun, and I can learn 
about other countries," Ashley Wojcik 
(1 1) said. 

The club met once a month, each 
meet1ng focusing on a specific Span
ish-speaking country. During each 
meeting, there was a small proJect, a 
movie, and plenty of food. 

"Every party there's a new chance to 
try new Spanish foods. Jarrito drinks 
are my personal favorite," Maxwell 
Mills (1 0) said. 

Spanish club always has friends, 
food,and fun, and keeps students 
com1ng back year after year. 

I wanted to try something new 1n my life; when 
ve 16 years in the same country everythmg is 

ormal." Kim Feder (11) said 

"I wanted to go to the Un1ted States because 
ught 1t would be an awesome experience 
my favonte language is English." Charlotte 

Thesing (11) sa1d 

wanted to try somethmg totally d1fferent and 
he opportumty to have a lot of new experi· 

e es." Katanma Kuoppala (12) sa1d. 

yan Hilt (10) and Mrs. Polly Franklm. Spamsh. 
dunng a club meeting. They were discussing 

a ss1ble recipe to make for the next meet1ng 
Photoby~Lynch 

~
arah Anderson (10) and Megan Bereda (101 
food to eat dunng a Spamsh club meetmg 
onday February 16. The club members also 

made colorful masks. """'"by ._ ..,_, 

i racell Barrientez (11) and Maxwell_ MIIIS\101 
ch on some food wh1le also creatmg their 
s. The club was creatmg the masks m celebra 

uon of the Carn1val. Pl>otoby •~ ...,_, 



ayla Greenwell ( 12) teaches members of Girl 
ut Troop 214 how to have a small French 
versatoon. Each French Club member helped 

a small group of the scouts - o, ....... ...._ 

~
Cassara Collier (11) helps one of. the Gorl 
uts color a pocture. The colors on the cray 
were wntten on French and English ...... 

br-L<IUI'ffl~ 

Onm 
What do Frere Jacques, croissants, 

badges, and cook1es have in common? 
Usually, there isn't much. Monday, 
January 5, all of these things came 
together when the French club took 
on the task of teaching Junior Girl 
Scout Troop 214 to speak French. Mrs. 
Jackie Holden, English, is one of the 
troop leaders, and with the help of 
Mrs. Tilka and the French Club, they 
were able to help the fourth-grade 
Scouts experience a new culture. 

"This was the first year that we have 
had the opportunity to do something 
like this; Danielle Wiggins (1 0) said. 
The French club was up for a big task 

when the Girl Scouts came in to work 
with them. There was a responsibility 
on the students' shoulders to make 
sure the girls learned as much as they 
could about the French culture along 
with some of the language. 

"Tilka planned the event and asked 
for some volunteers from the club. 
The Girl Scouts were involved in a 
culture festival, and the country they 
were representing was France. They 
have to do some type of presentation 
as well as sell food," Kayla Greenwell 
(12) sa1d. 

Seven of the French club members 
volunteered to share this experience 
with the fourth-graders and gave 
them a little taste of what learning 
French could be like as well as coming 
up with something for them to pres
ent for the festival. 

"We taught the girls how to sing 
'Frere Jacques', how to say colors and 
how to say some dialogue in French." 
Cassara Collier ( 1 1) said. 

Although this was a lot of informa
tion to teach to the Girl Scouts, the 
members of the French Club had 
confidence in the girls and to learn 
everything they were taught. 

"It was fun teaching the girls. They 
were nervous at first, but then they 
opened up more as time went on. 
They were really smart and caught on 
to what we were teaching them very 
quickly; Greenwell said. 

The members of the French Club 
all benefited from this experience in 
someway. 

"It felt good to help the girls. I 
want to work w1th children when I 
get older, and this gave me a great 
opportunity to gain experience and 
teach the language I love. I hope we 
can do something like this again in the 
future; Collier said. 

uren Resendiz 
tie Westlund 
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Every year, toward the 
end of September, students 
hear call outs for 35 school 
clubs on the announce
ments. Some of these clubs 
exist to win. Others, like the 
Freshmen Art Club, exist to 
have fun. This club brings 
students together to he I p 
them express themselves 
creatively. 

"[I joined the Freshmen Art 
Club because] I love any
thing creative, and Art Club 
was just another chance for 
me to do what I love; Mario 
Owczarzak (9) said. 

Freshmen Art Club is 
something the students 
find easy to love. They 
laugh, listen to music, and 
have fun creating some
thing never seen before in 
the world of art. Students 
in the club meet twice every 
month, and they meet on 
holidays, too. 
"We painted ornaments on 

Christmas, and we painted 
pumpkins for Halloween," 
Alexander Nottingham (9) 
said. 

The pumpkins were a 
highlight of the club for 
everyone except for Kyle 
Prisby (9). Disaster struck on 
that fateful October day. 

"We were all messing 
around and someone 

bumped into Kyle, knock· 
ing the pumpkin to the 
floor." Nottingham said. 

"I worked for such a long 
t1me and 1t all went down 
the drain; Prisby said. 

Emotions ran wild. How
ever, art students often use 
emotions to make better 
art. In some opinions, it's 
needed all of the time. 

"Emotion is definitely put 
into all of my artwork. The 
emotions put in are just 
how you feel at the time." 
Owczarzak said. 

"I usually like my art to be 
happy; Ashley Kloppen
burg (9) said. 

For other art students, 
emotion is not a big issue. 
They like to take their own 
approach to what they 
draw. 

"I don't really put emotion 
into my art, but I try to make 
it as animated as possible," 
Prisby said. 

Because the Freshmen 
Art Club is so fun for the 
students, continuing on to 
the High School Art Club 
seems like an obvious and 
good idea to them. 
"[I'll probably join] because 

Freshmen Art club is really 
fun; Kloppenburg said. 

cas ReY. 
stin Se1ber 

Ashley Kloppenburg (9) pa1nts an ornament 1n 
eshmen Art Club. The students 1n the club met 
fore Christmas Break to celebrate Chnstmas 

by pa1ntmg ..... ""-... ....... 

Kalie Vanderbilt (101 and B1anca Bova (12) 
r ew photographs for Rune m January. The staff 

through many, piCtures, but they were only 
allowed to choose a few ...... ., ....,.. 

a:lexander on1ngham (9) pa1nts a g1ngerbread 
ornament 1n Freshmen Art Club. Students 

a vane~ of ornament cho1ces when pa1nt,ng. 
by Ric~~ 
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e R 
There is no limit to the kind of art. In 

the past we've had paintings, poems, song 
lyrics, short stories, pottery, and oragami. We 
accept any type of art, as long as it's unique 
and creative. 
Q process for choosing 
a pic e 
A "First we check if it's printable, 
good quality, and clear. Then, we 
vote on the pictures submitted" 
Q D e eed t 
be really great at art to get a 
p1cture ·nto n 
A. "No, many of the pictures are 
from Art students here at LC, but 
there are many more who are not 
that participate in the poems and 
photography." 

Carol Scott OF 
Photo Cl b 

Ca pturing the moment with the 
flash of a camera is something the 
students of Photo Club can't seem to 
get enough of. Carol Scott {1 1l is one 
of these students. 

photography classes and I saw how 
much fun that they were having. I 
wanted to see what was so much fun 
about photography; Scott said . 

Apparently, it was fun enough to 
JOin the club. But for Scott, it wasn't 
enough to JUSt participate in a school 
club for photography She wanted to 
do more. 

"I take pictures whenever I have time 
and I have my camera with me. My 
best photo came from when I took a 
trip down to Wabash, ;the day and the 
ltghting were perfect. I couldn't have 
asked for a better day to take pictures, 
"Scott said. 

h School A 
To the students of the High School Art Club, art is something more than 

doodling. To them, art is a hobby that is a li ttle more Important than a pencil 
and paper. 

"I've been dotng art since I was a child ," Soomtn Kim-Chiang {1 0) said. 
In March, the High School Art Club students traveled to the Chtcago Museum 

of Contemporary Art at 220 East Chtcago Avenue. At the museum, they had 
the opportunity to check out everything from Alexander Calder's mobiles to Troy 
Diptych by Andy Warhol Of course, field tnps are not a part of the average 
High School Art Club meeting 

"The average Art Club meettng IS one where we just make stuff and have 
fun ," Jeehyun Kim-Chiang {11 ) said. 

However, because of the Art Club meetings at the end of V--hall, students tn 
the club have a chance to be the next great artist 

The High School Art Club students look at the 
n·up sheets for T·sh1rt orders. They planned to 

wh1te sh1rts that they would t1e dye dunng a 
meetmg . ....,.,. ,...,._ 

rs. Bushong talks to the H1gh School Art Club 
ut upcom1ng events for the club. They were 
uss1ng the11 club T sh1rt orders. and the11 field 

trip to the Ch1cago Museum of Contemporary Art. 
t'hot by t ~ 

Mrs. Bushong explams T·sh1rt orders to Stacl 
rne I 1 0). "I thought the t1e dye 1dea was pretty 
1." Hearne said , .,. Hool<l 

[My favorote tlung from Art Club was wh 
mted pump 1ns for Halloween. pa1nted 

a agon on mme • ..,. 

y favorite was when we pam ted pumpk,ns 
was JUSt my name on 1t Wlth sort'e d1fferent 

eson 1t." 

Art Club IS the most amaz,ng club ever My 
me part was when we pa•nted pumpkms 
ted B11l Cosby on m1ne • 
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Debate 

Sen jor shirts Homecoming posters 90s toys and Sen jor Banquet Ob myl 
Senior Class Cabinet serves as the 

driving force behind every graduating 
class' final, celebratory goodbye. Among 
its many duties. the cabinet decorates 
upper E-hall for Homecoming and Senior 
Banquet. 

"For Homecoming we made posters 
and decorated all of upper E-Hall and 
put a bunch of decorations to prep for 
Homecoming week." Treasurer Leilani 
Castaneda (12) said. 

The posters featured slogans such as, 
"FIGHT INDIANS FIGHT!" and "GO LC!" 
The Friday of Homecoming, upper E-Hall 
was decorated in school spirit; blue and 

Top) Emily OeMano ( 12), Le1lan1 Castaneda ( 12), 
Samantha Tarrant (12) and (R1ght) Melinda Lopez 
(12) s1t m Room E201 and plan the SemorBanquet 
theme and the ner.t Sen1or Class Cab, net meet1ng 
Sen1or Class Cab1net meets three to four limes a 
month to plan events. The four g1rls also d1scussed 
the semor sh1rt design and orders w1th the1r span 
sor. Mrs. Joan Loden. MathematiCS 

"It ISemor Class Cab1netl 1s a total or around 10 
g1rls. Mrs. Loden bnngs up a top1c and we talk 
about 11 We were gen1ng ready to sell sen1or class 
sh1rts." Lopez sa1d """' ,..., 

white balloons and streamers lined the 
walls and ceiling, and football players' 
orange adorned lockers illustrated stu
dent support. 
Stuck in between decorating the Home

commg Hallway and Senior Banquet, 
though, Senior Class Cabinet plans 
another tradition LC seniors purchase 
year 1n and year out. 

"The shirts sold to help banquet fund
raising this year featured a large Indian 
head. a balded Seniors '1 0 running up 
the nght side of the shirt with a class list 
and the quotation 'What we hold of yes
terday is only a memory but tomorrow is 
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an accomplishment yet to be made.' on 
the back," Castaneda said. 

Senior Banquet had the theme "Do 
you remember way back when? We're 
the class of 201 0." The whole nostalgia 
thing went a list of old toys and Nintendo 
games. (You know you were born in the 
90s when you fixed your Nintendo game 
by blowing air into it.) 
"It's really fun planning Senior Banquet. 

For the theme we sat down for at least a 
half hour and reminisced our childhood 
to think of decorative center pieces," 
Castaneda said. 

So for all of the plann1ng and decorat-

ing, and without Senior Class Cabinet 
decorating for Homecoming and plan
ning Sen1or Banquet, much of LC's senior 
celebration would go uncelebrated and 
bland. There would be no balloons 
or streamers, no senior shirts, and no 
Nintendo games serving as banquet 
centerpieces. 

"''m glad I got to participate 1n Senior 
Class Cabinet and help plan the final 
dance of my high school career. Now I 
get to venture off into real life: College; 
Castaneda said. 

im Feder 
hannon Farrer 



"I really enjoy being 
the sen ior class 
president because I 
like making the deci
sions that benefit the 
senior class," 
Samantha Tarrant (12) 

"I love being Vice 
President, I get to put 
my input on major 
decisions, and help 
w ith making the senior 
class have wonderful 

The National Honor Society (NHS) is a club at Lake Central that is open to 
seniors and second-semester juniors. The goal of NHS is to make students 
more active in the Tri Town area, achievmg th1s by making members sign up 
to help at different events. 

sa 
NHS meets on the first Tuesday of every month, and officers often have to 

wnte agendas and find community service projects for members to do. For the 
officers, such as Julia Stecyk (1 2), Daniel Peterson (1 2) and Phillip Foreman (1 2), 
this could be very time consuming. Joining NHS helps to show colleges that 
members have good leadership qualities and are capable of teamwork. 

auren Resend1z ( 121. Devm Moore (12) and 
na Rodnguez (12) d1scuss what they II be 
1ng up for at the end of the meet1ng. All 

three work together. -.by...,,..., 

3arlos Hernandez (12), Ph1ll1p Foreman (12) 
Jonathan Gan1yu ( 12) d1scuss the new 

ect Nat1onal Honor SoCiety w1ll do. NHS 
tackles many proJects throughout the school 
year Phocob)'K F~ 

THE GREAT 
Debate 

One of the smallest and newest clubs 
at LC is winning against the odds. The 
debate team just recently came in 
fourth place in a major competition. 

For those of you that don't know the 
debate team wms awards by arguing 
better than everyone else. The debate 
team argues about issues such as 
merit-based pay, failed nat1ons and 
current government issues. The team 
spends days researching the positives 
and negatives of their given topic. 

"It's a lot of hard work, and my brain 
is fried by the end of competition. But 
the success of our team makes it all 
worth it." Meg han Blais said. 

Her partner Thomas Lozanoski (1 0) 
said, "Debate has been a fantastic way 
for me to develop my public speaking 
skills and meet new people." 

JOmed NH' bt. a' se I love help1ng others It 
es me feel great know1ng that NHS 1s help 

1 groups and md1v1duals m our community 
who need 1t most • ,.. 

JOmed NHS because 1t s fun, looks good on 
e app1Jcat1ons. and I get to boss people 

und."o.wo.., 

i elllet me tell you. bemg an officer for NHS 
e of my greatest achievements 1n life. I get 
ork hard and also have a lot of fun w1th my 

schoolmates. It takes much sk1ll, a good work 
ethic, and a great sense of humor to do my JOb." 
Pldrpformwn Yid 

tor Marmolejo(10) shuffles through a bnef 
e during a debate. ·we took a DVD player 

candy and put 1t man old bnefcase so we 
could watch mov1es whenever we got bored. 
Marmolejo sa1d ., "'" "'' 

3ome of the debate team poses for a p1cture 
he" Chesterton compet1t10n. The team 
k fourth place at the compet1t1on. "' - ... 
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Every Wednesday afternoon, a group of 
National Honors Society (NHS) members 
go to Protsman to tutor the younger 
students. 

"My former coworkers helped with it 
last year and always had great stories to 
tell. I figure it was worth a shot, especially 
because I could count on regular service 
hours," Richard Reasons (12) said . 

Members did this to complete their 
community serv1ce hours, but realized it 
was something they really enjoyed. 

"It was a lot of fun helping out the stu
dents. There were some rough patches, 
but it feels good to know that I help 

1chard Reasons (12) plays hangman with 
e of the students at Protsman. "I t 's great 
en they cooperate. I love listening to the~r 

conversations about g1rls and ·real life stuff,'" 
Reasons said. Photo by Jf'SsaMoc:n 

ncent Pucc1 (12) helps out a Protsman stu 
t w1th h1s math worksheet. Tutors work on 

w at ever subject w1th wh1ch the students need 
help "' ,.,.,.. 

homas V1enna 1 12) tutors a student at Prats· 
Elementary School. "I had to figure out 

r un1que way of learn1ng to help teach her." 
V1enna sa1d. ~by Jt\saMoort 
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National Honor Society Academic Letterwi n ners 

further a student's education. My favorite 
part was when you saw a student under
stand a math problem or get an 'A' on a 
history test," Vincent Pucci (1 2) said. 

Not only teaching the elementary stu
dents a lesson, the NHS members also 
took something back with them. 

"I think it improved my leadership skills 
because it taught me how to control 
a small group. It showed me that I can 
watch over students and at the same 
time perform productive activities," 
Pucci said. 

Being involved in NHS in general has 
helped these seniors participate in 

school while also learning Important 
lessons to be even more successful in 
college and the1r future. 

"NHS really sets your priorities stra1ght 
and prepares you to balance what truly 
makes you an NHS member," Steven 
Stepnoski (12) said, 

Becoming better leaders is one thing, 
but wanting to continue helping out in 
the community is another. 

"I think being involved in NHS is teach 
ing me to be more responsible, and I am 
also helping out people in the commu
nity which is giving me another point of 
view on life," Pucci said. 

NHS is a beneficial club to get involved 
in, especially when 1t comes to a college 
resume. 

"NHS is another activity on my busy 
schedule that teaches me how to manage 
my time and stay happy and successful 
in the process," Reasons said. 

Left with a great learning experience, 
many of the members can't wait to tutor 
again. 

"I would do it again in a heartbeat," 
Stepnosk1 said. 

ameron Sweeney 
olleen McElmurry 



ABOVE 
Average 

Academic Letter Winners has the 
ability to reward students for keep
ing their grades up and maintaining 
a high GPA. 

"I was invited to be in it because of 
my grade point average, and decided 
to get more involved by applying 
for officer the last few years," Jessica 
Clemons (1 2) said. 

Most students just join and receive 
their patches, but others go beyond 
and participate as officers. 

"I would not want to be cut from the 
club because that would mean my 
GPA wasn't kept where it should be. 
Academic Letter Winners encourages 
me to stay above a 3.9 at least. 

I think it will help me in my future 
because it teaches me to discipline 
by requiring a certain GPA," Clemens 
said. 

Joesph Ryb1ck1 (12) packages 'LC" patches 
t deliver to SRTs. Students rece1ve that patch 

unng their third semester of Academ1c Let 
terw1nners. Photo by Lua' Reov 

ama Dangerfield ( 12) sons through plaques 
Academic Letterwmners She IS the pres1· 

t ofthe club. -·by "'""" 

Jess1ca Clemons (12), Joesph Ryb1ck1 ( 12), 
Rebecca Magee. Social Studies. and Oama 

ngerfield (12) organize plaques. packets, and 
patches to send out to club members. The ban· 
quet takes place on Apnl14th. Ph , by , ..., 

TERACTions 

we do it. I love them all and I honestly couldn't p1ck one to be my favorite," 
Monica Wartman (11) said. 

Not only keeping students involved with the commun1ty during their high 
school career, Interact will continue to benefit many of them for the rest of 
their lives. 
"Interact is preparing me to be caring and compassionate for people and is teach1ng 
me that every little thing that we do an make a big difference," Cathy Shaw ( 1 0) said. 

r Tom Clark, SoCial Stud•es. 1nforms mem 
rs of Interact about the Hope For Ha1t1 fund 

ra ser Interact sold Ha1t1 'hearts• for a dollar to 
raise money for Hattl. -oby-n 

nteract members learn about upcommg 
nts for the club. There are rarely enough 

m C1 03 for students to s1t. """"'by ......, • 
"'-" 

Carl Reed II (11 ), Jacob L•ppe ( 1 0) and Bnan 
chle (12) havmg a good lime dunng an 

eract meeung. -·by-

Interact 1s a great place to meet some really 
some people because you re all workmg for 

o goal·..., """'' 

'I like bemg mvolved m Interact because 
1t fun place where you get to make new 

nds, and you are ult1mately help1ng the 
~~u~h the fundra1sers that we do' 

nteract w1ll help me because 1 teaches me 
t be selfish and to care about others than 

elf."s..o""""'w"'""" 

ACADEMIC LETIERWINNER 
awards 

What award is given out after each semester? 

hevron 

A. 2nd, 4th, and 
6th semester 

B. 1st semester 

C. 5th semester 

answers: 
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nee 
International Thespian Society 

"I thinkth bus is making a buzzin noise-" 

BPA 

It's 10:30 in the morning, and 1t's JUSt 
about time to take a weekend-long trip 
with some of the kids from school to 
Vincennes University, approximately 
five hours away from home. There's just 
one small thing standing in the way ... 
actually, it's more of a large yellow thing 
stand1ng in your way. 

This sticky situation is just what mem
bers ofthe International Thespian Society 
faced on their way to the State Thespian 
Conference in Vincennes, Indiana. 

The students left LC on January 22, 
expecting to arrive at Vincennes Univer
sity before dinner time. 

Students on Bus 2 unload theor luggage from 
th broken-down bus. One of the bus's Windows 
w Jarred. leav1ng the emergency buuer to con· 
tmue to sound. - • .,. ..,..,...., 

essiCa Youngs (10). Suzanne Mulligan (10), 
Ja Kullmann (12). and Dav1d Walters (12) enJOY 
t us nde to Vincennes. lnd1ana. for the state 
conference Both Kullmann and Walters brought 
their gu1tars. Ph :.to ~"'' th 

A mechaniC converses w1th the bus dnver of 
tli us mak1ng the no1se. The no1se was thought 
;,.,. e c~~~ .. by an open emergency w1ndow 

"We started out with n1ce buses that 
had the individual backs on the seats 
and plenty of storage under the bus." 
Meagan Sipiora (1 0) said. 

However, as soon as they left the LC 
parking lot, a buzzing sound began in 
the second bus. 

"He [the bus driver] told everyone 
to check their windows because each 
window was an emergency exit." Jessica 
Youngs (1 0) said. 

The students found the window that 
was causmg the buzzing. Thinking that 
the problem was solved, the bus took 
off. To everyone's frustration, the buzz-
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ing began again only minutes down 
the road. 

"After what seemed like forever, he 
called for a new bus. We were all pretty 
bummed that we were going to have to 
take a regular school bus," Youngs said. 

The students had to get their luggage 
out of the vehicle and packed it into the 
seats of the new bus. It was around noon 
and they had not even left St. John. 

"We still had a long way to go. To pass 
the time we played games, read maga
zines and sang songs," Sipiora said. 

When the buses reached Vincennes, 
the students were informed that they 

Science OIY-mQiad 

would be getting to the university in 
about five minutes. 

"We took a wrong road and ended 
up going the wrong way for about 15 
minutes. When we realized our mistake, 
we did a U turn and got back on track," 
S1piora said. Later, the students finally 
arrived at Vincennes University. 

"We arrived much later than we had 
originally planned, but we still created 
memories along the way," Sipiora said. 

mily Hoqq 
Antnony Perez 



BPA: A TRADITION 
Excellence 

Some clubs are all about having 
fun; others are about achieving and 
doing well. Business Professionals of 
America (BPA) is both. As their presi
dent, M1chael Frick (12). said, "Lake 
Central is the unstoppable force of 
BPA programming." And when he says 
unstoppable, he means unstoppable. 
In the past two years at their District 
competition, only two top 10 places 
in programming were not held by our 
very own students. "We've sent around 
40 students to state the past couple of 
years," Brett Kelly (11) said. "Everyone 
works really hard on their events, and 
our number of qualifiers for state and 
nationals reflects the awesome work 
our chapter does." Frick agrees with 
Kelly's sentiment. "The '1337 G33KS' 
are all about 'pwn1ng face' in the BPA, 
and we never disappoint," Frick said. 

Jonathan Gamyu (12), Nrcolas Martrnez (12) and 
uglas Lannm (12) stand on stage at Chesterton 

rgh School to recerve therr drstnct awards. BPA drd 
well at thrs competrtion. especrally the program
mrng sectron . .._,.,..,.,... ,_,~~wnn, 

mrlmg Arthr Vezhavendan (11) receives her 
ard at Chesterton High School. She has been 

lved rn the team for all of her years in high 
school. Photo by M Rtt.l CNYtz. Bustnrss 

yan Lelek (11) takes a drstnct test dunng a BPA 
trng. Drstnct tests are taken to facrlrtate the 
al drstnct competrtron. Phot by'"" .., 

"The Power to Inspire" 
What most high school students cons1der science is that fl1msy sc1ence fa1r 

project they had to do in the fifth grade. But to the students who devote their 
time to Science Olympiad, science is so much more. Some might not know 
about the amount of time that these students devote to Science Olympiad. 

They meet three t1mes a week w1th theirs onsor Mr. Fred Farnell, Science, 
after school to practice the 23 different events that are available to compete. 
A no compet1t1on IS a lar e part of be in in Science Olympiad~------' 

"There are two different competitions a year," John Hemmerling (1 0), a com-
petitor in Fossils, Astronomy, and Ecology, said. "There's Regionals and State 
if we're in the top three, which we usually are." 
The team has done extraordinarily well in the last few years, but the students 

mvolved have enjoyed their time just as much. 
"I enjoy Science Olympiad a lot," Hemmerling said. "I joined it back in sixth 

grade because of my love for all areas of science." 

Science Olympiad coach and sponsor Mr. Fred 
F rnell, Scrence. competes rn a coach mrnr-chal 
I ge. Farnell won 1stplaceoutofallthecoaches 
there. Pho<obyMtu-

Arthr Venzhavendan 111) and Noemr Her
n dez (10) test the effioency of therr bndge 

r bridge held 15 krlograms of weight P 
byArthiVtnltw~ 

The Science Olymprad team smrles after they 
2nd place at the Regronal contest on Febru 

a 3. The team earned the nght to contrnue on 
to the State competrtron """' by"" v..,..-., 

"[The experi
ence] was 
simply amazing 
to sit and 
watch over 

·scrence Olympr J ., a compe rtrve extracur 
1 lar actrvrty, and we try to ge to state every 

y ar.· ~ .. YVf" YIC1 

"I've been domg Scrence Olymprad smce I was 
rxth grade. It sa really fun actrvrty. My stro~gest 
entrsAnatomy:-~ ..., 

·soence Olymprad has definrtely been a great 
to get rnvolved m the soentrfic areas. espe-

' ly chemrstry." '"'.,."' ,... 

ITS students 
place statewide 

"When they called our names to 
go recieve our award on stage, I 
couldn't stop smiling. It felt so great 
to be representing the Lake Central 
Theater Company." 

Chelsea Keith (12) 

"It honestly wasn 't a surprise, and 
not in an arrogant way at all, but the 
other contestants said they hoped and 
thought we would win. It was still an 
amazing feeling, though, to know all 
the work we put in was worth it." 

Brian Bandura (10) 

"I was so exCited 
I actually yelped' 
Thrs was the 
first year we 
presented a 
vrdeo at state, 
so we were very 
exerted when we 
won: 
Lrsa Zandy 112 
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600 people 
watch your 
winning film in 
which you put 
so much time 
and work into 
making." 

"Truthfully I couldn t OJ 

7--;:"~'t>.•liP,,Pthat we won 0.. 
I d never heard of ~ 
anyone from Lake 
Central wmnrng an ~ 
expenenced category. ;:;· 
and I was pretty ~ 
ecstatrc • OJ 

r. r(ormac 

David Cybulski (12), Lisa Zandy (12) and Grant McCormack (12) 
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what we do ·------- ~----~----------------------------~,~ 

f r\ the facts \...,/ J 04 school dances 
02 improv groups 

DO 

22 theater performances 
03 band concerts 

Few things are more 
numerous than the 
number of events that 
take place around LC. 
There are dances, band 
and choir concerts, 
games and the icing 
on the cake: gradua 
tion . Without our LC 
spirit, there would be 
no improv groups like 
"Director's Dozen" or "Off 
The Back Wall." Our indi
vidual interests bring us 
together where we put 
on these events. 

requires dedication and 
an invested interest. 

The people solve this 
elaborate equation, 
the people that played 
the instruments at the 
homecoming game 
against Michigan City, 
the people in the stands 
that cheered the players 
on. At the talent show, 
with filled seats, it was 
the people that put on 
each performance. At 
prom, we lived again 
that "night of our high 
school lives." And at 
the end, at graduation 
and senior banquet, it 

But theater doesn't 
stand alone. Each single 
event we take part in 
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Gina McDonnell (10) applies makeup 
to actor Matthew Shute ( 1 0) before a 
rehearsal of Oliver Twist. The fall play 
requtred makeup to make actors look 
dirty and old. "I love participatmg 
1n theater because tt allows me to 
momentarily step out of my normal 
ltfe and portray a character with a 
completely different ltfe. When this was 
taken, I thought to myself. ·r really hope 
this doesn't end up in the yearbook." 
Shute said. PhcM~>.<oc .. s-.., 

Members of the marchtng band 
rehearse for thetr show. The Journey 
Withm. on the football field dunng one 
of their rare dress rehearsal. Because 
of their cumbersome costumes. the 
marchtng band must practice before 
their actual performance to ensure 
everyone is in line and no mistakes 
are made. "We had to practice tn our 
untforms because we changed our 
sashes in the mtddle of the show from 
~;~o.,ao~~~nsta Gallattn (11) said. 

Ryan Beach (11 ), ad~tbbtng, acts dunng 
one of the "Off The Back Wall" improv 
performances held tn the choir room 
All Drama II classes must perform 
tmprov for a grade. Thts year. "Off The 
Back Wall" and "Dtrector's Dozen· were 
the names of the tmprov groups chosen 
by the students. "I have been dotng 
theater for four years and I have to say 
tmprov in the one of the most complex 
parts of theater. It takes a lot of creattv· 
tty and thmkmg on your feet." Ryan 
Beach ( 11) satd """ .,. CMo """ 

was just people who 
created those memories 
and friendships that will 
spill into college years 
and maybe even beyond 
those. 

We do everything we 
can think of, and that's 
what makes us LC. We 
have our traditions and 
our unique events, and 
in our own way, we are 
each a part of the bigger 
picture because of them. 
We'll make people laugh, 
we'll make music, and 
we'll make friends along 
the way. It's just how 
we live. 



THE HEART 
"Your heart 
is the th1ng 
that keeps 
you go1ng. 
so whenever 
I play I g1ve 
my all for my 
teammates 
because 1n 
return I know 
they are 
going to do 
the same: 
Kev.n Jackson 
(121 said 

Alexandra Dumez1ch (10 
dresses .n Madonna !Ike attire 
for SO's day dunng Homecom 
.ng week. A umque LC trad1t1on 
th1s year the themes were as 
follows: Monday Spetermber 21 
was band T sh1rt day. Tuesday 
was SO's day, Wednesday was 
formal day, Thursday was col 
lege or sports T sh1rt day and 
Fnday, the day of the Homecom 
.ng game, was blue and wh1te 
day Each year, the themes for 
each day are chosen by student 
counCil, but the day of the game 

~:a~,~~ and wh1te day. 

Nolan Mancera I 12) and Eryn 
Scwhe1ger l 1 0) slow dance at 
w1nrer form.Jl "(To ask h1m to 
formal.] 1 made h1m a m1x CD. 
and the first lener of every song 
spelled out form.Jl They were all 
cutesy love songs that rem1nded 
me of h1m." Schwe1ger ( 11) sa1d 
When formal came. she was 
nervous because she cla1ms 
she ·can t dance: but things 
turned out for the better "It 
was fun be.ng there and dane 

~~~~1th my friends Pho< 

Lauren Wadas (101. a member 
of the p1t. pauses next to her 
manmba dunng a movement 
of a song dunng the concert 
band's w.nter concert Mr 
Nelson. leader of percuss1on 
sect1on, was dlfect.ng the song 
and Wadas !10) watched h1m to 
keep in t1me. As a member of 
the concert band. Wadas mas· 
tered play1ng man mba w1th two 
mallets .n each hand, a task that 
IS very d1fficult percuSSIOnists to 
develop. "'-byE"'""'-

:----- THE MIND 
It takes the m.nd set that you 

WI not quit and g1ve up on 
your teammates: Jackson sa1d 

.ackson used h1s ag le 
feet to JUmp through the 
banner at he Homecom 
mg football game 

Sports 145 D 



MAGIC 
NUMBER 

a A Threeactorssquareoffwith 
VI alumni 

w 
a: 

Traditionally, the summer show is dominated by former theater 
students who come back to act one more time on their old high 
school stage. When there's only 12 parts in all, it gets even more 
competitive. For three current students, the opportunity to act 
with these alumni presented itself during the summer show, "Over 
the River and Through the Woods 

"I was very surprised when I found out that I was the youngest 
in the cast." Jessica Youngs (1 0) said . 

Tyler Mills (12), on the other hand, was pleased by his fortune. 
''I'm friends with a lot of the alumni in the show, but never had 

the opportunity to act with them, so I was excited for the oppor
tun ity." Mills said. 

The current students learned several things from their experi
enced counterparts. 

"I learned so much from them," Raina Zona (12) said . "They 
brought me so much motivation to keep doing what I'm doing 
and really work hard, but, at the same time, to not lose sight of 

having fun ." 
Youngs, an even younger actress, learned more about the finer points of 

acting from the alumni. 
"The alumni all had a lot of experience, and I tried to watch them and see 

how they developed their characters. I think that helped me to become a better 
actress." Youngs said. 

One of the things they learned was how to get into character - no matter 
what it took. 

"Elizabeth Pelka ('07) brought in Depends diapers for all of us who played the 
elderly to wear. We all wore them on closing night," Zona said . "Let me tell you, 
it feels just like you would think it feels like: weird." 

"If that's not dedication to a character, then I don't know what is," Youngs 
said of the girls' stunt. 

But more than just wearing diapers on stage, the current students took much 
more away from working with the alumni. 
"The most important thing I've learned from this show is to find your own way 

of doing things and do the absolute best you can," Mills sa1d . 

DD0 146Just what we do? 

O J<im Feder 
~milyHogg 

y1er Molls (121 apologozes to Jessoca Yourgs 1101 
tage It was a great expenence workong wo•h 

t alumm earned a lot. and ot bas helped "'e to 
grow as an actor • Molls saod """ by .., 

Mocha 1 Dodaro ( OSJ goves hos grandmother. 
ed by Raona Zona ( 12), a snobby look. Through 
the play, the grandparents came up woth 

schemes to keep Dodaro home because of hos 
desore to take a cross-country promotoon 
-by -

oseph Synakoewocz ("09), Zachary Adamczyk 
Tyler Molls (12). and Ellyssa Eveland ("08) 

uss Molls s cha rac ter's pamc attack. It was 
brought on by the stress of movong on the play 
PhcMoby Pf,r~ 



"TEN GO 
FAMIGLI 

rant McCormack ( 12) rece1ves help from Dav1d 
bulsk1 ( 12) on operatmg the VIdeo camera Th1s 
JS McCormack s first t1me as v1deographer ..... 

Z'chael Dodaro (OSland Ra1na Zona • 2) sm1le 
W1lham JarviS ('09) and Matthew McClure 
. The stereotyp1cal grandparents took many 

piCtures dunng the play . ._.,. ..,, 

BenJamm Young {12) marks h1s 11ght cues. 
,t,onally an actor, Young helped w1th the 

ts for th1s show and worked through a fuse 
outage. Photoby 

'

ark Bottger (12). Ryan Beach 11 ). Evan Stahr 
and Shawn Beach ( 11) share a laugh before 
how The four helped to tech the show. 

PtwX ~ ~•z 

WHAT IS "FAMIGLIA" TO YOU? 
In "Over the River and Through the Woods," the emphasis 

on "famiglia" (or "family," as we would say in English) is the 
largest throughout the play. But how do the cast members 
themselves feel about family? 

Crew member Kayleigh Kullmann (9) said, "My family 
means the world to me. Without them, I do not know what I 
would do." 

"For as long as I can remember, my mom has always told 
me, 'I will support you in whatever you do. ' She has never once 
gone back on her word," Gianna Richardson ( 11) said . 

Support from their families means a lot to the crew mem
bers. 

"I think that support demonstrates care and love, and those 
three things combined are what should be the base of a family," 
Richardson said. 

Kullmann said , "My family has helped me by being there. 
Without them, I would never have made it to high school. " 

~~:::------~JUST 
ACTORS? 

raditional actors found themselves adjusting to technical roles. 
Matthew Shute (1 0) said, "I try to be a very versatile person, so being 

ster was a great experience." 
Kullmann (12), teching was a return to his roots. "I started in tech. It was 
to get back to the 'dark side,· Kullmann said. 

some challenges however. Light board operator Benjamin Young (12) 
a maJor setback. 
the first performance, our light board basically blew a fuse. It was tough, 

rough with the help of the light designer, David Cybulski (12)." 
left a good feeling for the three: "I wouldn't change the experience for 
I would definitely tech again!" Shute said. 

"I loved work
ing with a small 
cast. It was a lot 
of fun and all of 
us became really 
close ," 
Daina Danger 

"This was the 
most relaxed 
show I've ever 
done, and I had 
a blast," 
Brooke Carna-
han (12, said. 

"I was so exctted 
to see my set 
destgn and the 
cast really made 
1t seem like it was 
a home," 
Hannah ava 
(11) sa1d. 
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OF THE 
GAME 
Fans show school spirit from 
Indians to blue paint 

Whether it's dressing up like Indians or painting 
ourselves blue, we always find a special way to show 
off school spirit. 

"I wanted to stand out and hype up the fans. I also 
like to be loud and energetic so my outfit helped me 
catch attention; Rogelio Camarena (1 2) said. It's 
tradition at every homecoming to have a student 
dress up as our Indian. 

"It took me about a half hour to get ready for the 
game. My body paint was a hassle; it took about 20 
minutes to keep switching the colors of the paint. 
The rest of my outfit was already laid out from the 
n1ght before; Camarena said. 
Joseph Smyth (1 2), Brandon Byrd (1 2) and James 

1- Wangercyn (1 2), decided to paint their entire bodies 
blue to be noticed at the homecoming game. 

"It was my idea to paint us blue, and a spur of the 
moment type of thing," Joseph Smyth (1 2) said. 

"It took us about an hour and a half to paint ourselves blue. It 
took so long because Joey had to put his makeup on," Byrd said. 

The boys not only painted their bodies blue, but they also decided 
to cover their faces with the blue paint. They were nearly unrecogniz
able to their peers. Covered from head to toe, these guys cheered the 
entire game, and gave high spirits to the huge LC crowd. 

"I thought one wash would have done the job to get it off, but I 
actually looked like a goon. After only one wash, it was still on.lt was 
behind my ears, it was on my back, my eye boogers were blue for a 
month! Other than all t hat, it came off very easy," Wangercyn said. 
Even though cleaning up after took awhile, the guys say it was worth 

it to be seen as "legends." 
"My favorite memory of the game was unleashing the blue with my 

best friends and going crazy at the game," Smyth said. 

Jston-Cory esb1tt (12) tackles one ofthe MIChi
g C1ty players. There was only one onJuryon the 
L earn the ent~re n1ght Photo., Giolu .... ,..,..,.,, 

~
Andres Arellano (12) scores a touchdown 

ng the third quarter of the game. "It sucked 
we lost, but 1t was a memorable moment for 

me." Arellano sa1d. Photo by Glo&uPho•"'l .. ,., 

aThe vars1ty. football te. am lo.stens carefully a.s 
h J1m Morsov1llo and Coach James Magrames 
some po1nters to ga1n a viCtory over Michi

gan City. Unfortunately, they didn't pull the win 
PhcMb'f lmHy0tM.tno 

O .Chelsea Keith 
Cf;tephanie Slevnik 
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HALFTIME 
SH ~

MIChael Gurney (11) enthusoasucally plays 
claronet at the homecomong game. 'I wasn't 
vous at all." Gurney saod, 'I thonk ot was one of 

the ~t homecomong performances we have ever 
had' o. ... 

l lham Pollalos (10) and Jesse Huosenga (10) 
the 30 yard lone durong the halftome show 

as excoted for the game, even though the 
outcome was obvoous; Pollahs saod "' --a e brass sectoon lofts ots horns to entenaon the 

oence durong halftome. The marchong band 
ormed a poece called "The Journey Wothon.· -. ... ...,.. -09'-

~
he Color Guard readoes otself for the show 
how was called "The Journey From Wothon.· ........ _.., 

PRE-GAME TRADITIONS 
Homecoming brings a tradition in which every year the cross country 

team and the cheerleaders get involved with the pre-show. 
"Three hours after the Earth was created, Mr. [Rudy] Skorupa decided 

that the LC cross country team should run around the football field 
before the game. It's been tradition since then," Christopher Jelewski 
(12) said. 
This year they decided only the seniors should be able to make the run. 

One of the most exciting moments of the game, however, is seeing the 
football team run through the banner. As the audience waits to see the 
many players, the cheerleaders prepare to risk their lives. 

"This year was the only t1me ever that a football 
player has tripped over the sign. Normally it is the 
cheerleaders that get themselves hurt because 
the football players hurt our fingers by running 
through the banner so fast with so much force; 
Alicia Moricz (1 2) said. 
It is in the Homecoming tradition that the cheer

leaders hold the homecoming banner for the 
football players to run through before the game. 
Another tradition held is lighting the words "Lake 
Central" on fire on homecoming night. 

. "I ~e l~t~e~b~ m ~~~!my ~e~~~m~ h t;~~:~~:. ~n~~h;:::, ~th fi~;, 
Jt was still fun even thoug~ we coming gam.e and ~Jnce It was homecoming. It was rearly fun 

lost. Then me and all my fnends my second t1me go1ng, I knew hanging out with everyone and 
. went t? th.e dance," . where to sit and how to d_ress," cheering on the football team 

Michael M1ketmas (10) sa1d. Anthony Marlow (10) sa1d. h h I " 
even t oug we ost, 

"The game was really fun since I was 
with my friends and because of the 
people crowd surfing and I got to 

talk to the ladies," 
Eric Butler (10) said. 

"The game was fun even though 
it was raining. It was kind of disap

pointing that we lost, but I still had a 

good time with all of my friends," 
Haley Shuman (1 0) said. 

Aleksandra Lazic (1 0) said. 

"It was really fun to go the game 
and see everyone. The crowd 

was really into the game since it 
was homecoming," 

Zachary Gentz (1 0) said. 

"It was fun being 
with my friends , 
but the night was 
rumed because 
Lake Central lost," 
Dev1n Homans 
(9) sa1d. 

"It was cold and 
rainy, but it was 
worth cheenng 
on the team , 
and the march
Ing band, Anias 
Reed (9) sa1d . 

"It was exc1t1ng , 
everyone 1s cool 
to you The game 
could have gone 
better though ," 
Michael Hines (9) 
said . 
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"A casual home
coming is much 
more comfort
able than a 
formal one," Enc 

go I s. 1d. 

"I love how we 
have a casual 
homecom1ng. 
It's fun to change 
it up a bit," Court 
ney Sevenn ( 12) 

"Formal is fun 
because every-
one looks nice 
and has a date. I 
like dressing up 
and going out 
with my date 
after dances," 

sa 
·ee sh.Kients ot each dau surveyed 

lberto TreJo ;121 and Jessica Coleman (10) 
thmgs down on the dance floor. The two 

slo danced to a few songs that n1ght. -o., 
Ciootlsf'hotoqr,.pny 

yara Johnson (10) and David Brumfield (12) 
sh off their moves at the dance. The temperature 
1 ym didn't seem to botherthem. "It was hot 
so I took my shoes off." Johnson (1 0) sa1d "I d1dn"t 
want anyone to steal them."""""'"' ,...,. .. co.n-

aasey Drenth (10) and Alexandra Trevmo (9). 
d to a slow song together. The two enJOyed 
t me. but had even mor~ fun dunng the dance 
Photo by (iocu s Photogr~ 

seph Conway(11) and Ashley Dowling (12) 
toward the camera dunng one of the slow 

a es Each sported school colors. Dowling 
m add1t1on. by dymg her hair blue - ., 

"'"""" 

DO 1 SO Just what we do? 

LC'S MOST WANTED....___ 
To most students, Homecoming IS a night full of celebration. But 

this wasn't exactly the case for a group of 25 freshmen. 
25 students had a normal Homecoming night for the most part, they 

attended the game and the dance; everything was going as planned. 
But this particular group of friends was just in the wrong place at the 
wrong time. 

They were out past curfew, but the whole situation was made out 
to be much more. The boys and girls met after the dance at Lauren 
Skertich's (9) house. At around 3:30a.m., the girls left to walk the boys 
down the street back to where they were staying the night. 

Plans did not go so smoothly. 
Four of the boys, including Jonathan Gross (9) ended up in handcuffs, and each of the 25 students 

were fined a ticket. Three police officers were patrolling the streets and believed that this group 
of freshmen were breaking into cars. Once the group was spotted by the cops, Alexandra Targos 
(9) waved her arms to show that they meant no harm. Regardless, they underwent questioning by 
cops from three different police cars. 

One of the moms came to talk things over with the cops and everyone was escorted back home. 
They had to suffer the consequences, though, with a curfew ticket. 

"We all laughed about it when we got home. Everyone's parents were okay with the situation 
and all of the tickets were paid," said Lauren Skertich (9). 

formal casual 

26°/o 74% 

39% 59o/o 

47o/o 53o/o 

29o/o 71°/o 

"Either way I look good, but with 
~there's no worries" 

Wdl Sasak1 , 1 0) said 

A NIGHT 
REMEMBER 
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repar ng for the homecom~ng events, Megan 
~cot '1) applres make up on Eryn S<:hwerger 

Both supported LC by weanng school colors. 

Knstrn McDermott (12) dances to the song 
p On It " "That"s the best song ever; MeDer 
12, sa rd. on fun she had at her very last 

homecomrng by -""'-

shley Peterson (91 and Chnstran Perez (91 show 
r best dance moves dunngthe "Cha Cha Shde." 
group of freshmen had a great lime at therr 

fi rst LC dance """"'by "c...-

AF AI 
At homecoming, blue and white body paint, home

made T-sh1rts and Indian feathers replace the typical suit 
and tie or stylish dress. Students create unique tradi
tions that set the school apart from any other in the area. 
Some party right after the big game at the informal 
homecoming dance, as opposed to the average high 
school experience of waiting another day to attend the 
formal, Saturday night festivities. For some, this may 
be a letdown, but others think of it as an opportunity 
to express their creativity and sport their school spirit. 
"I like how you don't have to get all dressed up," VIa de 

Nacovski (12) said. "I showed school spint by wearing 
my blue and white wrestling singlet to the dance." 

Of the estimated 900 students that attended the 
homecoming events, a surprising amount would have 
preferred a more formal night. 

Alexa Zditosky (11 ) said, "It's fun that it 's casual 
because you can make your own shirt, but I'd rather 
have it be formal so I can wear a dress and bring a 
date." 

Unlike a normal high school dance, homecoming 
is considered to be a "friend night" and not a "date 
night." This creates a relaxed and laid back atmosphere, 

making room for fun and countless memories. Everyone seems to 
be carefree considering their attire and appearance. 

"No one cares what they look like because everyone is sweaty and 
gross by the end of the night anyway. It's a good thing the dance isn't 
formal, everything is 20 t1mes hotter while wearing a su1t; Joseph 
Turman (11 ) said 

With the large number of students, the school gym, occupied by 
more than just upperclassmen, is a sea of blue and white. Many fresh
men get the chance to experience their first high school dance. 

"I was unsure about the dance because I heard mixed reviews, but 
it ended up being a very memorable night; Abigail Emmett (9) said . 

Freshmen are not allowed to go to Winter Formal or Prom, so 
Homecoming 1s their only opportunity to attend a dance. With the 
large number of students, 1t can be very difficult to plan dances and 
events in which everyone can attend. But Homecoming is a time 
for all classes to intermingle without the stress of overcrowding the 
venue since the dance is held in the gymnasium. 

A CE egan Anderson 
helsey Banasiak 
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Freshman ta es ead 
role in fall play 
Th1s year for Lake Central Theatre Company's fall show, the cast 

and crew pulled together once more to present the play Oliver 
Twist. The play, based on the novel written by Charles Dickens, 
1s about a young orphan boy and his life through England. After 
two nights of auditions and call backs, the cast was chosen. The 
main character, Oliver Twist, the unfortunate orphan boy, was not 
picked to be played by a senior, or a junior, or even a sophomore, 
but a freshman named Kody Brewerton. 

"I was surprised by Kody getting a leading role since he's only 
a freshman; Amy Rupp (1 0) said. 

A lot of fellow actors doubted Kody's talent by his young age, 
but he had a few years of acting experience to back him up and 
remained calm and confident during the auditions. 

"I wasn't really that nervous; Brewerton said. "I mean, it wasn't 
really that scary auditioning with upperclassmen." 

Brewerton had participated in three previous plays, but he 
had never landed a role as a main character. Not only was this 
Brewerton's first high school play, but it was also his first lead
mg role. In previous plays, Brewerton usually played multiple 
characters, especially in small, middle school productions. But 

he quickly adjusted to high school and made friends with the cast and crew 
of the fall play. Fellow actors were eager to help out the new addition to the 
theater company. 

"Everyone in theater really helped me to become as good of a character as I 
could be," Brewerton said. "I really appreciated that." 

Everyone involved with the production of the play welcomed Brewerton with 
open arms to make sure the new cast member made the most out of acting. 

"It's a lot of fun," he said. "You meet a lot of nice people and gain a really 
good experience." 

Brewerton hopes he'll have another chance at landing such a prominent 
role as he did with Oliver Twist. Although the experienced freshman doesn't 
quite have any intentions of continuing acting throughout college, Brewerton 
enjoys taking part in the high school plays for the time being. He expects to 
be involved in community plays at Munster over the summer. Starting his high 
school acting career out on a very good foot, students can all be sure to see 
more of Kody Brewerton on the stage. 

DO 1 52 Just what we do? 

cout Demir 
Alii Dockweiler 

Shawn Beach {11) goes 1n for a k1ss from Amy 
R p (1 01. Beach tried to persuade Rupp to reveal 
h character's association w1th Oliver Tw1st -· 
by A.nrhonyPPrtt 

Kody Brewerton (9) plays a depressed Ol1ver 
T t. After his escape from a funeral home, Ol1ver 
...... ~!~· soon to be employed by Fagin. -.by 

hawn Beach (11) and Kody Brewerton (9) 
at1cally take the stage. Beach's character, 

r. umble, despised Ol1ver and demanded total 
obedience. PhotobyAnthonyPt'rft 



MOVING UPTO 
LON 

~~l~m confident 
1n gradu~tmg 

now, 

my Rupp (1 0), Kody Brewerton (9), and Shawn 
B ch(11),actoutasceneonopenmgmght. Rupp 
p yed Mrs. Mann. Beach, Mr Bumble ana Brewer 
ton played Oliver Twost. """' br "".....,.........., 

ared Kullmann (12) finds a young Olover, por 
tr eel by Kody Brewerton (9). Oliver was on the 

to London when he was spotted by the Artful 
Dodger who offered holT' help "' ..,. 

oke Nugent 1121. who plays oah Claypole. 
es fun of Kody Brewerton (9). Olover was 
uled for the passmg of hos mother after an 

undertaker bought hom from a workhouse by--
Kelly Bourget (11) and Loro Stastnsko ( 11) share 
tage The two 1unoors were the narrators 

th ughout the play. p resento~g each changong 
scene .._by ..,., 

lOR 
Tyler Mills (12) played Fagin, in the production of Oliver Tw1st. Mills 

not only won Best Actor from LCTC, but after a competition for the 
region, he also won Best Supporting Actor. 
"I was very surprised, especially for the Best Supporting Actor award," 

Mills said. "Nobody from Lake Central has won an award like this, so 
I was incredibly honored." 

It was a huge achievement, as Mills was running against 10 other 
schools in the region for this award. He put a lot of time, effort and 
thought to successfully portray his character as Fagin. 

Before shows, he would like to always spend a little time to himself. 
He would focus on truly perceiving his role as 
his character. Mills participated in previous play 
productions and feels very passionately about 
acting and drama. 
He plans on becoming an actor in the future, and 

this award boosted his confidence on how good 
of an actor he is. This being his last year, earning 
Best Supporting Actor regionally really was the 
cherry on top for his senior year. 

"This makes it feel like I'm just one step closer to 
becoming a successful actor; Tyler Mills said. 

More than costumes go into the uction a 
play. In the fall play, Oliver Twist, makeup was primar
ily used to make certain characters look aged. "It usu
ally took around half an hour to get the makeup on," 
Daina Dangerfield (12) said. With only seven girls on 
the makeup staff, getting on the makeup took a while. 
The previous staff trained four others to help with the 
ted ious tasks. Dangerfield was relieved knowing that 
there are trained makeup artists for the future. "''m 
confident in raduatin now" Dan erfield said. 

"Although my 
part wasn't 
the biggest, I 
still really felt 
involved," AI x 
dndr d ").., PZICh 

d 

"Everyone in the
ater really helped 
me to become as 
good of a char
acter as I could ," 

"This play was a 
lot of fun , meet
ing the freshmen, 
being a senior 
and being a 
lead role ," 
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PLAYING UP 
THE SCEN 

l od. y Brewerton (91 talks over w1th h1s manager 
help h1m out w1th an unruly customer played 
RIChanne Matthews (91. Matthews was upset 

that the book store she v1s1ted d1d not have a copy 
of Oprah's latest book m the1r play "Oprah Made 
Me Do It" """' ., , s. 

~
tthew Shute ( 1 0) stops h1s cast dunng a run 
ugh of the1r play, "Reese & Babe" to g•ve stage 
t1on. Shute, along w1th other d•rectors gave 

1ns1ght to many of the first time actors m order to 
better the1r act1ng. P 

3yan Beach (11) g1ves a lesson m dramatiCS 
eoma O'Gonuwe (9) and Samantha Yadron 

tlunng a practiCe run of the1r play "The Aud•· 
t1on • Beach expla1ned that overdramatiCs are 
okay on stage as they exaggerate emot•on -
by .... """"" 

'

na Dangerfield (11) expla1ns the 1mportance 
ttong 1nto character dunng practiCe •n the 

r man Center p1t. The p1t was used as a place 
for practiCe w1th the aud1tonum. LGI. and M206. 
Phoc. by ~brf 

DIRECTING THE ACT 

" I ' m a little 
nervous and 
I just hope I 
remember all 
my lines! But 
I'm excited," 
Anna Swan (9) 

" I ' m hoping 
that the show 
runs very well. I 
hope I remem
ber all my light
board cues," 
Abigail Stahr (9) 

"I'm so excited 
for it! I know 
they ' re been 
working really 
hard all this 
time and its 
really going to 
show tonight," 
Meagan Sipiora(l 0) 

Kyle Granskog (10) w as student technical d1rector 
man plays. His job en t i t led him to showing the 
how to work technical aspects of the show lincluc:Ung 
soundboard, spotlig ht , and stage management 
seem overwhelming, but Granskog handled the t 

0001 54 Just what we do? 

When 1t comes to Freshman Plays, most other freshmen might think 
it is a scary experience being on stage for the first time. But, it is not just 
the freshmen who are being introduced to theater, many of the upper
class directors take the Freshman Plays as a chance to try directing for 
the first time. Being an upperclassman director requires confidence and 
good leadership skills. 
"We help give guiding support. We're essentially there to guide them 

into better actors and actresses," David Cybulski (12) said . This was 
Cybulski 's first time directing live action. 
Because the directors are upperclassmen, they have to put aside their 

own feelings and keep confidence as a leader even if being a director is 
just a new experience as acting is to the cast. 

" It ' s not really scary, you definitely have to 
step up the leadership skills . It 's not a matter 
of our fears but helping [the cast ] over
come their own ," Matthew Shute ( 1 0) said . 

Shute directed the play "Reese & Babe" alongside 
William Barry (1 0) and Meagan Sipiora (1 0), all first 
time d1rectors. 
Regardless of experience, a director still has to step 

up and take control of the cast, set, lights and sounds, 
and make everything into one cohesive play. 



! ictoria Morales (9) and Kadynn Madsen (9) take 
d ction from Brooke Carnahan ( 12). Carnahan w"s 
o of the student d~rectors for one of the Freshman 
Plays. Photo bv Crwr Pul Jo 

ailliam Barry ( 1 0) "reads• for the part of a clown 
honks to talk alongs1de Dayana Yos (9). The 
n was questioning the disappearance of his pet 

chimpanzee in 'Reese & Babe." Photo by Antt :>nyPI!tt>z 

3ody Brewerton (9) plays a bookstore salesman 
deals w1th an angry customer 1n the Freshman 
·oprah Made Me Do lt." The customer was 

angry beacause the bookstore did not carry Oprah's 
latest book. Photo by Anthony Pf'rt>z 

v 
"' 

Freshmen step into the spotlight 
To most older students, freshmen are JUSt the "ltttle people" of 
the school who aren't heard, but rather, seen in the school and 

disregarded because they're freshmen; nobody even listens 
right? But not all freshmen decide to remain quiet; there is a 

handful each year that are seen and heard. Where? Take some 
willing upper-classmen directors and freshmen who have an 

interest in theater and you have a final product that is showcased 
in May on stage. 

"[I did] the Freshman Plays because I've always been drawn towards the arts, 
especially music and theater," Kylee King (9) said. 

The Freshman Plays are no three-act musicals with complicated choreography, 
but the casts do get to strut their stuff on stage and show what they have in the 
one-act plays they take part in. 

"I like the excitement of being on stage. I love [being] on stage and making 
people laugh. I feel like I belong on the stage; Samantha Yadron (9) said. 
Yadron played the part of a mime from France in her play, "The Audition." 

However, it takes more than a strong desire to be in theater to put 
on a good show. There is a lot of time and practice that goes into the 
making of a presentable show. There are cues and directions to remem 
ber, set pieces to find , props to include, and of course, lines to memorize. 

"Sometimes I get a little stressed, but my directors always fix that because 
they are so great. We all work hard and have a good time," Yadron said . 
Despite the hard work the casts go through at practices, they remember to have 

a good time. The casts learn how to improve their skills on stage through improv 
games the directors show them to help work on characterization and acting skills. 

"I am happy to be there [at practice] expressing myself. I am also patient 
with myself when working on improvements," Victoria Morales (9) said. 

By taking a part in the Freshman Plays, the casts catch a glimpse into what the 
busy and chaotic world of theater is like. 

"I love theater and love the people in it, and now I will definitely try out for 
further plays," Yadron said. 

With some more work and dedication, the freshmen of today could just be the 
shining stars of theater tomorrow. esar Pulido 

stin Seiber 

Freshman Plays 1 55000 



or mal King R1chard Reasons (12} shakes hands 
h1s fellow Formal Court members. Reasons 

elected k1ng under the newly rev1sed formal 
court procedures, formerly, only N- teens could be 
on the Formal Court ., c;;oo,, .,., 

1an Brandt (11 1 and fnends dance together at 
W1nter Formal dance at the Halls of St. George. 
theme of the dance was "When N1ght Falls." 
byA w~ 

Adam Karcz 1121 and Racquel Mazer (121 share 
a gh out on the dance floor. Al though the two 

not attend the dance together as dates. they 
wereinthesamegroup Pt~<Mobv A ~w~ 
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ON THE 
RITZ 
What it takes to prep for the 

~[~h\ ~~E~~~~t~b~ ~~~.~t's time to dress up. While 
most schools have at least had a semi-formal Homecoming, 
our Winter Formal is the first chance there is to get all spiffed 
up. Some students seize the chance, taking it to the next level; 
others simply see it as just another day, just another dance. Either 
way, getting ready for the formal has just as many stories as the 
actual dance itself. 

Bridget Boyle (10) chose to go the casual route with her formal experience. 
"Alii really did was get my hair done," Boyle said. "I don't really wear makeup 

usually, so I didn't spend much time on my makeup." 
Boyle said she kept her prep time to an hour and a half. 
"I think it's a waste oftime and money. It's only one night, and you get sweaty 

anyway," Boyle said. 
Ashley DeSantiago (11 }, however, took the opposite route with gett ing ready 

for her junior formal. She was determined to make sure that she looked her 
best on that night. 
"I wanted to get decked out for junior and senior formals since I didn't dress 

up that much for my sophomore formal," DeSantiago said. 
DeSantiago got her hair, nails and makeup all done professionally, costing 

altogether $1 SO. Also, she bought a new dress and new shoes and jewelry, 
costing $380. 
"It was all worth it and a very exciting experience," DeSantiago said. 
Boys don't face nearly half the decisions that girls attending formal face, and 

their average outfit doesn't run anywhere near $500. 
"It's unfair, since girls have to get their hair done and nails done, and guys just 

have to get ready a half hour before," Brian Zimmer (1 0) said . 
Zimmer said it took him about 15 minutes to get ready in all, although he did 

run into problems with his suit. 
"I kept worrying about how I looked, because I wanted everything to be perfect, 

and then I saw that my bow tie was upside down," Zimmer said. 
Zimmer also said that he felt like spending for formal dances was getting 

out of control. 
"People go all out for formal like it's only going to happen once," Zimmer 

said . "I think they spend way too much for one night." I K "th e sea e1 
ily Hogg 



seniors opting out of formal 
idn't go because I 
nt last year and I 

had fun, but I didn't 
feel like I needed to go 
again this year. Brooke 
Corley (12) and I went 
to Red Robin inste 

Kristina 

didn't have any 
money, and Ashley 
Carstensen (12) didn't 
ask me. I really don't 
care that I didn't go to 
my senior formal. As 
long as I go to prom, 
it's all chill, 

., don't thmk It's 
a big deal that 
freshmen don't 
get to go to formal, 
because everybody 
gets thetr ttme.' 
Shay Fox (9) 

Hemmerling {12) said. 
Branislav 

Malesevic {12) said. 

"WHEN NIGHT 
FAL 

AFTER FORMAL 
The dance is over. The DJ is packing up his equipment. The N

teens are working to straighten up the ha ll, and now it 's t ime for 
after-Formal plans. With the variety of options out there, groups of 
all ages find something for them out there. 

For some groups, keeping it local works for them. 
"Our group took a limo to Uno's Pizzeria; Rosilio Roman (1 0) sa id. 

"We ended up having a huge spitball fight at Uno's. I know it's gross 
and immature, but it was fun." 
Others decide to head off to Chicago. 
"[My group] went to Maggiano's in Chicago for dinner. A few people 

got sick from the food, though. Then, we went 
back to my house and hung out," Robert Rigg 
(11 ) said. "Most of the people stayed the night 
and left the next day around noon." 

A traditional stop for post-Formal plans is Dick's 
Last Resort in Chicago. Ashley Kristevski (1 2) 
and her group stopped by the restaurant, where 
they experienced something completely out of 
the ordinary. 

"Outside the restaurant, we met a tap-dancing 
hobo," Kristevski said. 

., thtnk tt's stuptd 
because everyone 
else gets to have 
fun, and we don't. 
I hope to go to 
formal next year· 
Katelyl" Jacobs 
'9 

•1 w ts h freshmen 
could go to formal 
because it would 
get us tnvo lved 
wtth the general 
population. I th ink 
1t would be cool if 
we had our own 
dance.' 
Jenna Wozntak 
(9) 

Shanng a dance, Joshua Spyrka (11) and A1ana 
tmger ( 111 smile. The dance lasted untll11 p.m. 
en many groups left to eat or travel to Ch1cago. 

Phot:oby Alv\IWftJrr 

Kelly Bourget '11), Taylor Tnemstra (lO),llsa 
y ( 12) and Kns Buchanan ( 11) dance together 

four fnends met through the cholf and theater 
programs - ,. E"'"" _. 

M1chael Karcz (10) and Ca1tlyn Wa lters (10) 
the other couples on the dance floor dunng 

sow dance. W1nter Format 1s the only dance 
sophomores couples are ehg,ble to attend. -
byC.OUsPhof~ 

Members of Formal Court cheer for newly 
Formal Queen Nikohna Ajder (12). She and 

Fo al Kmg R1chard Reasons ( 12) were elected, 
~~ ~~:2:uehng Facebook campa1gn. 
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IGA ETO 
RILEY'S 
Giving Up Prom Luxuries to Give Back 
to Riley's Children's Hospital 

• A According to the Riley Children's Hospital website, the facility 
V 1 IS considered one of the best children's hospitals in the country. 

The hospital, located in Indianapolis, has served many Ill LC 
students over the years. Just this year, John Decker (11) was 
treated at the facility. 

The hospital's great reputation and charity are why Mr. Sean 
Begley, Principal, decided to start the "Instead, I Gave to Riley's" 
campaign. 

"I think it's important to have a balanced curriculum and part of that is the 
social aspect. Riley Children's Hospital is a great organization with specialized 
care," Begley said. 

The program works as a basic exchange. A student attending Prom "gives 
up" something, such as a big bouquet, an extra trip to the tanning salon, or 
dessert, and donates the money to Riley Children's hosp1tal. Students Against 
Destructive Decisions, SADD, got on board with the projects, and went around 
to SRTs to try to promote the program. 

We JUSt told them that if they gave up something small to donate to Riley's, 
and turned it into the office, it would really help," Peter Doukas (1 0) said. 

They ran into bumps along the way, but people gained interest in the 
program. 

"You always have those debbie downers, but I could tell some people were 
gonna help. Mr. [Ralph) Holden [Social Studies) actually handed us a dollar," 
Doukas said. 

Support kept growing from one dollar, to $534 by the end of Prom. 
"The most important thing is that whenever you are having the time of your 

life to remember those that are less fortunate," Begley said. 
All the other schools in the school corporation do a program yearly for Rileys, 

so LC plans to continue the program next year, and every year after. 
"It worked out pretty well for the first year, but our goal is one dollar per 

student, or around $3200," Begley said. 
SADD and Junior Class Cabinet are along on board for another year. Doukas 

said he would definitely help out again. Megan Trincot 

Bryan Komisarok (Wheeler 1 0), Kat1e Sexton 
( I, Ka1tlyn Galka (12), AlexQuiho (12) and Kev1n 
Conder (Ball State Un1vers1ty) dance at the Halls 
of St. George. The group headed to Ch1cago after 
the dance ended. -·"' ...... .,,.., 

~
Mrs Arlene Ryb•cki. substitute. checks m 
ey Carstensen (12) and Geoff Bowman ('091. 
ensen has gone to five formal dances at LC. 

~ byMNW~ 

Mrs. Betty Samples. English, watches as Carly 
ers (12) votes for Prom Coun. The wmners 

or Kmg and Queen were Bnttany Bencur ( 121 
and Dylan Drever (12), Pnnce and Pnncess were 
Matthew S•dentopf (11) and Alyssa KoviCh ( 111 

_, 
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MIDNIGHT 
MASQUERAD 

Bnttany Bencur (12) shares a hug With Mrs 
ah Verpooten. Enghsh, after bemg crowned 
rT' Queen. "I was shocked; the feehng was 

unreal. I never thought I would wm, but 1t nade 
the n1ght so much more eventful." Bencur sa1d 
"'otobylu'on.IW~ 

anana Escue 12) dances w1th her boyfnend, 
Wachowski (Calumet H1gh School 09) She 

t to Prom even after graduat1ng at semester 
Photo by f WDMk 

cquel1ne Rangel (12) and her boyfnend Rafael 
ez dance 1n the large crowd at Prom The 

nee floor was hot and crowded unt1l the dance 
ended at 1' - .,. AnNw-

a mara Candreva (12), Zachary Mullaney ( 12). 
a KoviCh ( 11 J and Matthew S1edentopf ( 11 J 

ch k·m at the Halls of St. George. The check 1n 
process was tiCketless th1s year for the first t1me 
~oby~n nncot 

Each couple received two masks to decorate for the 
dance to match its attire, and there was a competition 
to see who decorated its masks the best. 

Casey Phillips (12) decided to spend time and money 
on her masks. 

"I went to Jo-Ann Fabrics to get gl itter, and spent a 
couple weeks making them," She added a bejeweled 
crown she made herself, and a top hat to her date, 
Matthew Radencic's (12), mask. 

"We won 50 dollars!" Phillips (12) said. 

ECO PROM 
As new recycling cans popped up around 

the school this year, LC gained a new sense of 
eco logical consciousness. A green club was 
implemented, and Prom brought another wave 
of eco-friendly ideas. 

Junior Class Cabinet chose to keep Prom 
ticketless, saving tons of paper and making the 
check-in process quick and painless because 
Prom-goers were only required to be breatha
lyzed and checked off of a list. 

"I like that Prom was ticketless so I did not have 
to worry about losing my ticket and not being 
able to enter." Brittany Gadus (12) said . 

The end of Prom brought another eco-friendly 
treat when reuseable waterbottles were handed 
out as Prom favors. The metal bottles read 
"Midnight Masquerade Prom 201 0." 

"It was nice to receive a water bottle that 
I could keep and use in the future," Brittany 
Gadus (12) said. 

"I went with my 
friend Libby. We 
just went back 
to my house, 
and then to the 
movies to see 
Alice in Won 
derland," 
Lynn Zehera s 
11 said. 

went to t 
Cheese Factory, 
then back to my 
friend 's house. 
Then Sunday I 
went laser tag 
ging and out to 
eat " 
Ryan Oleary 
12) said 

" We went to 
Dick ' s Last 
Resort. The next 
day we went to 
Lighthouse Mall 
and hung out 
and shopped a 
li ttle bit." 
Ka tlyn Galka 
l12) sa1d . 
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11 REMEMBER 
WAY BACK 

"I loved it. It was 
the best night of 
my life. I went as 
an eighties girl." 

"It was one last 
party with all my 
friends before the 
end of the year." 

GOI I ALL ou 

Mark Cannon OL dressed as Pee-Wee HermarJ, 
d<"s IntO semor banquet on l>1s own Schwmn 

bt e Cannon won both Best Personality and Most 
L1kely to BeRch and Famous at the banquet -

mors dance to Party 1n the uSA" by M1ley 
yrus The USA hand sognals rt"ade an appearance 

r!Very dance th1s year - .,. -

Mrs. Sarah Verpooten, Enghsh. checks Laurel 
S th (12) and James Wangercyn (12) IntO the 
d nee. The two dressed as Esmerelda and Qua 
s1modo from The Hunchback of Notre Dame. 
Photo by E n.11 N.vmo 

tudents Circle as a group dunng Vitamin Cs 
Graduat,on (Fnends Forever)." It was the last 

song of the even~ng, and sen1ors hugged 1n the 
m1ddle throughout the song.""""'""--

It's the day before Senior Banquet, and some seniors don't have 
the slightest idea what they will be, while others had been planning 
for months. 
David Cybulski (12) and Zenon Mills (12) dressed up as the Mad Hatter 

and the White Rabbit, for Senior Banquet. 
"[The costume required] a lot of planning and studying movie posters. 

Getting dressed took about 10 minutes. The makeup took almost 3 
hours," Cybulski said. 

Leith Hobbs (12) also planned his costume idea out in advance. 
"[I decided to dress up as Where's Waldo?] because I wanted to do 

something legendary, and I knew I could pull it off," Hobbs said. 
Other students rushed the day before to find all the 

necessary parts of their costumes. Adam Wrough
ton (12) and Cameron Sweeney (12) decided to 
be Peter Pan and Captain Hook the night before 
which caused them to be rushed and settle for 
what they could find . 
"Cameron looks goofy in tights, and it was pretty 
embarrassing having to ask workers where we 
could buy tights and then shopping through 
women's sections; Wroughton said . 

rry --=-I -=-N-=--a--.T__;:y~le_r_G_r_av_e_s_le_a_v_e_s _a _c_he_r_1s_h_ed_ 1 m_!,_pr_e_ss_io_n_ o_n _st_u_d_e_nt__,s 
~} "It's been almost one year without you, and "Tyler was one of the best overall people 

I still can't believe you're gone. Senior year that I knew. He always put other people 

"It made me real
ize how much I'll 
miss high school. 
It was one night 
that you can spend 
With your friends 
be young again!" 

M I L L I 0 N had been a lot of fun, but I can 't help but ahead of himself and was always looking 
th ink of how much better it would have out for other people. He just had that coml-
been with you. I wish I could see your smile cal aura that no matter what kind of day 
one last time or hear your new pickup lines you had, he'd make you laugh and cheer 
every day. You were such a great friend. Ty, you up. Whenever we were together, we 
and I'll never forget you. I know you're in were always joktng about somethtng. We 
a better place ... I just wish you were here. sharedsomeofthebestmemoriestogether 
I miss and love you so much Ty. I can 't out on the golf course that I'll never forget. 
wait till I can finally see you again. Noth- Golf will always be so much more than just 
ing will ever be the same without you." agamebecauseofhtm,andl 'llcherishitfor 

.. ,- . ~· . ~ . . -.. ~ 
:. .,--~· 1 1 

the rest of my life. Stay golden, Pony Boy, 
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Seniors gather 1n the m1dd le of the dance floor 
a r the ci rcle cheenng in ant1o pat10n for gradua· 
liOn and remembenng the past four years together 
"I t meant the end of a great t1me at LC for me. was 
sad because everybody I know and love IS gomg 
away and domg the" own thmg and I will m1ss 
them." Nicolas Martmez (12) sa id. Photo by All -

M1chael Flores (12), Dav1d Nathania I Walters 
(1 2 and Tyler Mills (1 2) arnve as Fandango bags. 
They bopped up and down m a circle dunng part 
of the dance, but they took their costumes off for 
most of the dance. P1>o1o by A • ....,_ 

Enn Myers (12) and Jamen Lane (12) danced 
together most of the evening. Myers was one of the 
T1ger Woods' mistresses, and Lane was a character 
from Brink. Photo by A e M~nc»r 

Seniors circle round 
Th1s year, as Sen1or Banquet wmded down groups of 

soon-to-be-graduating seniors put their arms around 
one another and started to sway, and slowly, these many 
small groups linked together and became one 

"I wasn't part of the circle. I was watching from the 
outside because I was so surprised by what was gomg 
on, seeing all the seniors who may have not gotten 
along or known each other at all come together at once 
shocked me. As the circle moved together I rushed 
in and joined together in the group hug," Jonathan 

Sommer (12) said. 
Even the seniors themselves involved were shocked that the over 

400 sen1ors in attendance could come together for that special 
moment. 

"It made me realize that everyone really does care about each 
other," Alama Rodriguez (12) said. 

People started to find friends from across the giant circle, and run 
across to share hugs and laughs. 

"I ran to my best friend Lindsey Prendergast (12); and Carlos 
Hernandez (12) was on the other side as well. We just hugged each 
other and cried together," Rodriguez said. 

Emotions ran high, and the bittersweet feeling of sad end1ngs and 
good byes and new beginnings began to set in. 

"It was like a bittersweet feeling because the sweet part was that 
we were all excited, jumping, hugging and celebrating all the good 
times over the years of being together but the bitter part was that 
it felt as if we were breaking ties from everybody since we are all 
moving on in life in our own directions. But that circle of friendship 
will always be remembered for years to come," Barbara Racich (12) 
said. 

Lan ie Reynolds, 
Kat ie Skura 
the Editors 
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''A PLAY ON 
WOR 

"It was hilanous. 
The best play ever. 
Tyler Mills was 
amazing!" 
Elaine Grimm (12) 

It has been a long day for the cast of the 25th Annual 
Putnam County Spelling Bee. It's time to celebrate 

t elly Bourget 111) and Seth Strehl (11), who 
yed Rona L sa Peretti ard V1ce Pnnc1pal 
uglas Panch. respectively, expla•ns the rules 

for the bt't'. In the ep1logue Panch courted Per 
rett• t lfelessly." until she ~led a restra•nmg order 
aga1nst h1m """ by ,. 

~
chael Flores tll) who plays Ch•p Tolentino 
s mto a beaut1ful aud1ence member's eyes 
rtunately for Chop, h1s "unfortunate d1strac 

t1on" cost h1m the bee by.., 

helsea Keoth ( 11 , Tyler M1J/s 12) and Ka1thr 
tlund ( 11) dance dunng "PandefT'omum." The 
lers react to a aud•ence member rece1v1ng ao 

easy word 1n th1s song by -, 

§ e cast of the spnng musocal perform the 
er •MagiC Foot · The cast for th1s year's play 

w mailer than normal but they still felt they d1d 
a good job._.,,.,,.,....,. 

the hard work with a little bonding and a good time. 
This year, however, the groups planned their bonding 
on the same night. 
"We freaked out. We were trying to text them 

e boys) while they were texting us. Everyone 
tried to figure out where everyone else was," 

Chelsea Keith (12) said. 
It was a night full of unplanned incidents. 

"Either way, we all had a great time," 
Kelly Bourget (11) said. 

"Amazing! Easily 
the best show I 
have ever seen 
live!" 

BEFORE THE CURTAIN RISES 
Jessica Lyza (11) 

"The entire cast was 
funny! I th ink that 
everyone should 
come to see this, Jt 
was so amazing'" 
Taylor Triemstra (1 0) 

DO 162Just what we do? 

Production for a play takes months to prepare for, before the curtain 
rises on opening night. Costumes need to be designed, the set needs to 
be built and lighting and sound need to be perfected, and these tasks 
don't come without their fair share of problems. 

"It was hard work but it paid off. It was fun to be part of the show. Of 
course we had a bunch of problems, but it worked out," assistant prop 
master, Suzanne Mulligan (1 0) said. 

For example, one scene in the play involves one of the characters to 
kick through a wooden board. The crew hoped to make the scene as real 
as possible by using an actual wooden board. 

"It's hard to cut the board right so that you can kick through but it 
doesn't break before its suppose to when they are 
JUSt holding it," head prop master, Evan Stahr (1 2) 
said. 

For o.ther members of the production team it was 
hard to make the transition from acting to working 
behind the scenes. 

"The hardest part for me was adjusting to having 
a non acting role; Victoria Morales (9) said . 

In the end the crew overcame the problems and 
help put on a successful performance. 



~
Brian Bandura (10), Kanhn Westlun. d (11). Tyler 
s (12), Chelsea Ke1th (12), Em1ly Hogg (12) and 
hael Flores ( 12) aredomg the ''Mag1c Foot" Tyler 

M1lls. who played William Barfee, used h1s •·magic 
foot' during the bee to spell words Infallibly. ""''" 
by Ka•el)kura 

~
nthony Perez ( 1 0) plays Carl Grub1nerre. "I am 
ther of Katie Westlund's character (Logatnne) 
very striCt and controllmg. espeCially toward 

my daughter. will do anythtng to see her wtn." 
Perez sa1d. Photo by ~~...tt~t • 

~
tan Ban.du.ra ( 1 0) s1ngs a solo part dunng •rm 
at Smart." 'I play Leaf Coney bear. He 1s home· 
ed and 1sn t used to people. He also has a bad 

case of ADD." Bandura satd. """"'"' ""'~ "" 

BUT 
MIGHTY 
Is more truly always merrier? 
What do you get when you cross a rare mucus membrane disorder, 
seven foreign languages, ADD, ex-convicts and disgruntled prin
ciples? Well, for one th1ng, the characters of The 25th Annual 

Putnam County Spelling Bee. 
The musical was smaller than normal this year. But the cast is 
looking on the bright side of things and feel that having a small 

cast couldn't be better. 
"Our cast this year was very small. Normally, musical casts have 

30 to 40 people; we had 18," Chelsea Keith (12), who played Marcy Park in the 
play, said. 

So what are the advantages and disadvantages of having a small cast? On one 
hand there are fewer people around to help out, either to help tech or just to have 
someone there to back you up. If there were to be any problems on set, there are 
only a limited number of people there to help solve the problem. 

"There are always little things that may happen," Brian Bandura (1 0) said. 
Also, you could be spending up to 20 hours a week with the same people 

"The hardest part of being in the play IS the time commitment, for example, for 
everyone having rehearsal from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.," Michael Flores (12) said. 

But on the other hand spending the long, extra hours with the same people 
gives you a chance to grow close to them. Giving you a chance to become a 
family, and share great moments together. 

"It's a very small cast this year but I feel we are very close because of 1t." Ban
dura said. 

Also with having a small cast, it becomes easier to get along With people and 
get to know one another. 

"This cast was extremely small so it was fairly easy to get to know one another. 
With a small cast. it's easier to build friendships that will last forever; Anthony 
Perez (1 0), who played both Carl Grubenierre, said . 

Regardless of the advantages or disadvantages of havmg a small cast the 
members of The 25th Annual Putnam County Spei mg Bee say they have had an 
amazing time working together. 

·m Feder 
cquelyn Brazzale 
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"The songs are 
much harder and 
more complicated 
because there 
are a lot of meter 
changes [ in Bell s 
Ill]," 

Michelle Unhock 11 

"The son gs are 
more advanced 
[in Bells II]. I like 
it even more 
because my best 
friend is in my 
class," 
Laura Mills 101 

"The teacher is 
way different in 
Bells I [compared 
to the m iddle 
school Bells 
teacher ]. It ' s 
harder, but fun at 
the same t ime; 
Elizabeth Mettache(9) 
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l ennlfer S1tko Ill • M1chae1 Flores 1'2), lillian 
1pC1aco 112), and Dav1d Nathan1el Walters {12) 
g dunng the w1nter concert. They are members 

of Counterpomts. who dress up for performances 
dunng the holiday season. by ..,.c....._ 
~he Vansty Cho~r s1ngs at the Wmter Concert. 6 the first concert that a student JOms when 
JOining ChOir. -obyJmC.....-

, lis Ill plays at the W1nter Concert. The" set list 
~ded ·carol of the Bells." """' ..-,., ""' 

f n ensem.ble for ISSMA preform the1r state· 
ng song. None of the boys had competed 1n 

IS A until thiS song. hotoby "'mh Dfmc•~ 

BEING IN CHARGE 
While most band students spend their high school band careers 

playing and improving in an instrument, Kristen Flens (11 ), along 
with eight other students, decided to expand her musical ta lents 
even further by becoming a student conductor. 
"I was a student conductor last year," Flens said. "I thought it would 

be fun to be one again ." 
Flens did not simply become a student conductor the moment she 

decided that she wanted to be one. 
"Mr. Harmon, made a list of everyone who wanted to try out. We 

each conducted a corale with the band, and then the students voted 
for the top five people," Flens said . 

Once she was chosen, Flens practiced her piece 
with the band and then conducted it at the Janu
ary 12 concert. 

"I love the fact that I was conducting at a concert 
w1th an audience instead of just for a rehearsal, 
and I liked how I was able to control how the band 
played and see the changes," Flens said. 

As a successful flute player and a student 
conductor, Kristen Flens has worked to build her 
musical experience in high school. 

P rforming d·fferent crowd 
for a ' 

"I get hired to sing and play the 
flute at funerals, weddings, and 
other get-togethers. Music is the 
biggest part of my life. It gives 
me a chance to really express 
who I am. I started writing my 
own music when I was 1 0," 

"I play my flute at my church. I 
play at several masses on Sun
days and for holidays. I also 
play in a flute choir. We do small 
holiday and summer concerts. I 
play to make others happy and 
hope they find the music in 
themselves," 

Carolyn Feltman (1 0) said. Elizabeth McClain (12) said. 



~
enneth Whittle '0) announces a song dunng 

Wmter Concert. Nme students conducted 
s and they each announced someone else's 

~ce before ther, conducted 1t, Wh1ttle sa•d 

ircob Egil (12) plays umpan1 dunng the w1nter 
concert Egil was play•ng "In H•s Grace· , ..... 

INTU E 
'-'TOGETHE 

Band finds the key to success in 
their winter concert 
On December 3, Concert Band, Wind Ensemble and Symphonic 

Band joined together to perform their Winter Concert. Some band 
.... students recognized that the rehearsals were difficult, but they 

believed that their concert was successful in the end. 
"People stressed out during Concert Band rehearsals because II•• they would mess up notes and get called out by Mr. [Christopher] 

Harmon, (Band Director)," Steven Roviaro (11) said. 
Luis Oswaldo Ramirez (12) was also a part of concert band. He 

lllllilshared Roviaro's belief about practices. 
"Mr Harmon taught me a lot, but he was a bit harsh on my trom

bone section," Ramirez said. 
He recognized that without his stern directing, though, the concert 

would not have been as successful. 
"It's really cool to see your hard work please so many people and 

pay off," Ramtrez said. 
When it came time for the concert, the students were excited to show what 

they had learned. 
"My favorite part of performtng is being in front of an audience and giving 

nothing but the best," Benjamin Ballas (12) said. 
Roviaro was also pleased with the performance. 
"What pleased me about the concert was how amaztng we played the songs." 

Roviaro said. 
Ballas thought that the concert went smoothly as a result of the band 's ability 

to work as a team. 
"We adjusted to each other if we started to sound out of tune. Once we 

adjusted, we played with much more confidence," Ballas said. 
When the standing ovation came after the finale, the students of band concert 

realized how rewarding their troubles had been 
"It was an amazing way to end my band career," Ramirez said. 
As the students prepared for their next concerts, they hoped that their team

work would help to lead them to another successful concert. 

O'Y1egan Lynch 
Cfucas Rey 
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PRACTICE PAYS 
Meg han Bednarek (91 stands st1ll wh•lewa1t1ng 
the cue to start the rout1ne The color guard 

p t1ces every day along w1th the band. because 
they are both the components that make up the 

Q F~::~t:,.'iit~Pif~~'it,.,.E&a-.•~ 
T nbe of Pnde ...,, br .., s.n. 

e tenor drum, snare, and the bdss drum make 
he drumlme We had to get muscles 1n our 
s to get used to 1t, because the [tenor drum 

"I like Marching 
Band better than 
Concert Band 
because it pres
ents a challenge 
everyday; y 
rv. ld 

"I think March
mg Band IS better 
than Concert 
Band , because 
there is no seen 
difference in 
grades," Christo
pher Zolp 9 said 

"I like colorguard 
better than 
Concert Band 
because even 
after marching 
season is over, 
you st1 ll get to 
perform," ')elm 

ndr w 9 
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s1ts on our shoulders. They re really heavy." Wh1te 
sa1d 

he low reeds work on their perfomance ab1l1ty 
footwork. The Marchmg Band ran through a 

ss rehearsal for the compet1t1on that weekend 

""""' -
John White (10), Joseph Turman (11), and 
nder Plys (11) drum to the bea t of The 

Jo ney W1 thm. the show for state finals. They 
pract1ced for three hours every day aher school. 
i>ho!oby(lwlw, ........ 

TAKING THE LEAD ._____. 
Being a drum major is not always a piece of cake. It takes more than just 

the down, in, out, up pattern to keep the group in sync. 
This was Jessica Bouma's (11) first year conducting. In order for her to 

become a drum major, she had to write a paper, show her skills and that she 
could keep a steady beat. 

"I had to do a creative project, in which I created a slideshow showing past 
band years," Bouma said. 

Not only does Bouma conduct, but she also consistently plays five instru 
ments: violin, flute, piano, oboe and alto sax. 

"It was nerve-wracking at first, but then it became just a practice," Bouma 
said. 

Benjamin Ballas (12) also is one of the drum majors. He 
has been a drum majorfortwoyears, and plans to pursue 
music through college by majoring in music education. 

Though there are long hours of practice every day, it's 
worth "feeling the energy of the crowd at performances 
as they cheer us on; Ballas said. 

When asked what to say to the freshmen who aspire to 
be 1n his position, Ballas said, "It is a very difficult position 
at times, but if you are dedicated to what you do, then 
you will go far." 



I 
I 
' 

reanna Walton (11, prawces the clan net to pre 
re for the show The Journey W1thm. •Everyone 
rked hard to ach1eve the h1gh goals we set for 

ourselves." Walton sa1d. Phol by Emmo..., 

LUIS Oswaldo Ram1rez ( 12) takes a bow after h1s 
for concen band Ra!T'~rez played the trumpe 
he spec1al n1ght by 

~
he March~ng Band stands n rest ng pos1t1on 
g a dress rehearsal They spent many days 
ICing, ra1n or sh1ne, 1n preparat1on for week 

end compem,ons .._by -

FOR THE 
JOUR 
Band theme teaches students 
to look within themselves 

You know someone is good when they can make 
whatever they're doing look easy. For the Tribe of Pride, 
gallons of sweat and hours of hard work are what ittakes 
to impress the judges. 

"We practiced three hours everyday after school for our 
show, The Journey Within," Breanna Walton (11 ) said . 

Walton plays the clarinet. She has been in band for 
three years and plans to do it her senior year. 

John White (1 0) is part of the drumline and plays the 
tenor drum. 
"We get some good tanlines from the harnesses. They're 

really heavy; Wh1te said . 
The Tribe of Pride's theme for the 2009 show IS The 

Journey Within. It was about the "journey one takes from 
something that's horrific to something that's positive; 

Mr. Christopher Harmon, Music, said . 
The1r performance took them to the ISSMA State Championships 

at Indianapolis, where they took 1Oth place. 
"I was honored to be there, and they had a great performance," 

Harmon said. 
Then, at the BOA Indianapolis Regionals, the Tribe of Pride placed 

8th. Though the season may have been a disappointment to some, 
to others, it was the experience of being there that made it all worth 
while. 

"It's hard to make it to state, so the fact that we were there was an 
honor, also," Harmon said. 
The fact that most kids in band are close and have bonded together 

for some time has definitely helped the band as a whole. 
The Tribe of Pride is always looked at as a group, but it is each person 

within this group that makes the band. Even though they may not 
always ach1eve the goals they would like to, they have the attitude 
to pull together to better themselves for next year. 
When asked what made his senior year memorable, Benjamin Ballas, 

band major, said, "I became more confident of myself. 
From the days and months of practice, the band can call this year 

a learning experience. 

arah Stedt 
rish Tornincasa 
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"''m not going to 
lie; I was afraid, 
but after it was 
over, everyone 
said they loved 
it, so I was pretty 
excited, 
Dylan Drever (1 2) 
said. 

1nce was 
a little boy, I knew 
I wanted to be 
hosting Lake 
Central 's Talent 
Show. It was my 
chosen destiny; 
Phillip Foreman 
(12)said. 

"I think it was a 
great opportu
nity to be myself. 
I'm really glad we 
did it and wish I 
could relive that 
night again; 

Mark Cannon 
(12) said. 

GATLIN 
< He performed his original 
::>songs, "Driving Down 
:::t: 30" and "Get It In" at the 
V')
0

talent show. He has been 
-.writing and performing 

for almost 11 years and 
has 7 composition books 
filled front to back with 
songs. At the Talent 
Show, attendees started 
singing along with his 
song "Driving Down 30." 

"SHOW US 
WHAT YOU 
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KAITL YN MCCABE 
Of the 43 participants in the Talent Show, five were in two acts, but 

only one was in three acts. This was Kaitlyn McCabe (1 1 ). 
McCabe was in her band, Sunday @ Two and played "Crazy Train" by 

Ozzy Osbourne and "In Too Deep" by Sum 41. She also did a solo and 
played "Bari lmprov" by Kaki King from the movie August Rush. Her third 
act was accompanying Danielle Gioiosa (1 1) on the guitar for the song 
"Bubbly" by Colbie Caillat. 

Although she played only the guitar in the Talent Show, McCabe plays 
more instruments. She plays the piano, guitar, bass and marimba. 

"At first I played just piano, then my parents asked me if I wanted to 
learn guitar because they knew that I was inter
ested," McCabe said. 

She has been playing the guitar for eight years 
and she IS still dedicated to playing it. 

"I play it whenever I get the chance, which is 
usually every day," McCabe said. 

Everyone has their own reasons for doing the 
talent show. 

"I wanted to show people what I could do, and 
being in an all g1rl band and playing slap guitar isn't 
something you see every day," McCabe said. 

See if you can fill in the missing 
words to the chorus 

"Driving down 30 lane to 
lane. 
I turn my music up a Iii' bit I'm 
_ _ it bang. 
I got my down (down), 
Rolling through your __ ( __ 
And you know I came through to 
show you how I get down ( ok)" 

Joquan S<aofe ( 12) dances to a medley of Mochael 
son songs at the Talent Show on Froday, Aprol 

"I chose to do so because ot was suggested to 
me by Mrs. [Kom) Beach and I can't say no to Mrs 
Beach." S<aofe said. Photo by ......... ...._, 

~
ebecca Garcia (11) dances ballet to "EI Tango 

oxanne· at the Talent Show "I chose that song 
use otos more interestong than tradotional ballet," 

Garcia saod. ""'obr ""'"'"' ,.,...., 

! elle Opyt (12) songs woth Sarah Scott (11, 
a avid Nathanoel Walters (12) on the piano at 

rsal. "I dod the Talent Show because I have 
wanted to do ot for four years and finally had the 
courage thos year; Opyt saod. Phocobv ""'"""s-,..., 

'

s. Kom Beach, Enghsh. sells a tocket to the Talent 
to Kern Clark (12). The tockets were sold after 

sc I Monday through Thursday the week of the 
show.Phoco 



l harles Evans ( 12) and Patnck B1ancard1 ( 11) of 
band Greenstone, perform at the Talent Show 
band sang "Baba 0 R1ley· by The Who. ·-

by~.l bforiy 

~
and prize-w1nner Greenstone members Pat
iancardl (11) and Samuel Evans ( 11) perform 
age. The two boys and the rest of the band 

wore outfits covered With glow-m·the-dark spray 
paint. Ph>toby ~ .-~ 

i Cecllia La' (11) plays the p1ano and s1ngs at 
lent show. La' sang "Only Hope" by Mandy 

e. Photo by- Rd>K • i(~ 

TEENAGE 
WASTE LA 
> Five boys play a classic song, but 

with a new twist 
The first step to performing at the Talent Show is auditioning. 

,_ __ _, Then, if it's a musical act, picking out the song, rehearsing and 
picking out what outfit to wear, and finally, lots of glow·in·the-dark 
paint. Wait, what? 
"The 1dea originated one night at my house when I said we should 

0 
wear Christmas lights when my sister suggested glow·in·the·dark 
spray paint, and 1t evolved from there," Patrick Biancardi (11) said. 

We decided to wear these [glow-in· the-dark] outfits because we 
knew that we needed an extra edge on the competition. We musi-
cally sounded good, but if we wanted to go all the way we had to 
have the stage show as well." 
The five boys chose "Baba 0' Riley" by The Who for their song. The 

-..._ outfits were complete with crazy colors and tie-dye-like designs. 
"We researched it and Patrick, Charlie, and I picked everything 

.... up. It took two days. I spray painted all of the clothes in different 
designs. I was actually surprised at how well they turned out," Robert 

•••Eveland (11) said. 
We weren't sure if everything would end up working out with 

the black lights but apparently it turned out great. I knew that we 
were glowing because the crowd was getting rowdy and cheering even 
before we started playing so that was a good sign. We had a lot of fun with 
everything." 

When the act started, the lights in the auditorium were off. The boys came 
out glowing. They began their song, the lights turned back on; and for the 
last stretch of the famous Who hit, the lights were shut off agam. 

"We wore them so that we would stand out, and to help put on a better 
show. It made us feel pretty cool," Charles Evans (12) said. 

The outfits seemed to add the extra edge that the band needed to win. 
Greenstone won the grand prize at the talent show. 

"It was an honor to receive both grand prize and first prize for the two acts 
that I participated in, though it is only a prize. I am just thankful for having 
had the chance to perform with many talented musicians and good friends," 
Jacob Egli (12) said. 

Michelle Sweeney 
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"Sam Tarrant's 
speech [was my 
favorite moment 
of the ceremony.] 
It truly related 
to all of us ," 
Mariyah Balthis 

said. 

avor te 
part of gradua 
tion] was Grant's 
speech. I thought 
it was i ntell i
gent and witty," 

Bethany Sm1tka 
12 said. 

" I think my 
favorite part 
wa s seeing all 
of my friend s 
and being able 
to reflect on all 
we had accom
pli shed over the 
past four years," 
Devin Moore 12) 

11AS WE 
GOO 

Melinda Lopez (11) and Emilio Gazca '11) take 
photo together after graduation was over Stu 
enrs stayed over an hour at the Star Plaza to take 

photos together -o by .. "'""""' 

Interim Pnncipal Mr Sean Begley and John 
eVries. School Board member. hand a d1ploma 
Just1n Frank (11). Frank danced on stage after 

receiving his diploma. ~oby ~ •nKowat.sk 

Thomas Bandura (11) Alisha Auer (11) smile 
nng the diploma ceremony Handmg out 

diplomas took approximately one hour. ,... by 
Giol.i 'PhotogrAphy 

Jennifer Sitko (11 ), M1chael Flores (11), Jillian 
1pmco (11) and Dav1d Nathamel Walters (12) 

smg during the ceremony. Counterpoints sang 
"Lean on Me" and "Trash in' the Camp." Photo by 

sPhotoqraphy 

CLASS CABINET GOOD BYES 
At graduation, Senior Class Cabinet officers and sponsor, Mrs. Joan 

Loden, Mathematics, shared their thoughts and words to the entire 
class. These are some ofthe things they said . 

"As the four years have passed, it's obvious that friendships have 
formed. Hold on to them and always remember the last dance at 
senior banquet," Nikolina Ajder (1 2) said . 

"To my senior class, no matter where you go, always remember 
where you came from. Never forget the memories, they're the only 
thing that will keep the class of 2010 alive," Samatha Tarrant (1 2) 
said. 

"Sure, this is the end of an era, and that's a shame, but now, finally, 
going to start our real lives. Now it's time to 

who we thought we were so we can all become 
we aspire to be. High school was great, but now 

it's time to begin the end of our lives. So good luck, 
it's all downhill from here," Milana Katie (1 2) said. 

"Class of 2010: 'Best of Luck' to you in the future! 
Remember to always work hard, try your best and 
treat others the way you want to be treated. For 

r:;;8~§;C§~~~~==::::Jevery negative in your life, counter it with a positive!" 
t:.: Loden said. 

II May the path rise up meet you, 
May the rains fall easily upon your hand, 

May your maize grow taller than your neighbors', 
May your Pocahontas look like Jessica Simpson 

and your Squanto like Johnny Depp, 
May your constitution stand for life, liberty, respect, and dignity, 

May your pony be swift, but steady afoot, and have MANY airbags, 
May your ponds be filled with Swedish fish, 

May you build your teepee of brick not straw, 
May your children grow tall and be brilliant like me, 

And until we meet in that great burial ground, 
May the gods hold you in the palms of their hands. II 

DO 170Just what we do? 



Grant McCormack (12) g1ves h1s Salutatonan 
a ress. In the speech he mentioned Ninja. "The 
Game • and Bob the Butlder. '""' ,, '" '""" 

nn Myers 12) g1ves her Valedictonan address. 
spoke about John Decker 111) and h1s fight 

aga1nst cancer tw Phologro~Phv 

Joshua Gatlin ( 12 rece1ves h1s d1ploma from 
Val Lozanosko, School Board member. Gatlon 

•s attend1ng Columb1a college w1th an Interest on 
pursumg mus1c. by Elforvla 1\j '"·•"o 

E 
Top two give their speeches 

"Thanks to our friends and classmates, the friendships we have 
made throughout high school have given us many reasons to be 
appreciative. Our friends have been there through the good times 
and the bad times these past four years. With the help of our friends, 

we can go confidently into the future knowing we will always have the support 
of our friends. 

We have had all of these incredible people in our lives to inspire us up to this 
point, so what can we be inspired by tonight? On graduation many people look 
for inspiration outside, but as I look around, I see inspiration here among us 
tonight. 
Personally, I am inspired by my fellow graduates, such as Libby Kapocius. A couple 

of weeks ago, Libby participated in Relay for Life, while walking with a crutch ... 
despite having a knee inJury, Libby pushed forward to help a great cause. 

Other Lake Central students have overcome adversity too. John Decker has 
been fighting leukemia, and he has shown courage every step of the way. LC is 
filled with inspiring students like Libby and John who rise above challenges and 
succeed every day. The strength and determination found among LC students 
never ceases to amaze me." Erin Myers (12) 

"I find it almost impossible to believe that I knew some people when they were 
only three or so feet tall. I can still remember that first day of kindergarten, sitting 
alone at the white oval table, but we quickly met friends. Now we might not have 
realized it then, but we were meeting the people who would be there for all those 
memories that would make us laugh, cry, and shake our heads asking ourselves, 
'Why?' The memories that we'd never forget. 

But you know ... looking back, I'm finding it hard to pick just one solid memory 
for an example. Dances, strange lunch talk, Ninja, road trips, games after school, 
playing 'The Game'· they're all great memories. And it doesn't matter how many 
times we say we're ready to graduate because we'll always remember the people 
who helped make those memories. And we're never going to give these memories 
up or let our friends down.lt might seem like we're running around to desert them, 
but we'd never wanna make them cry, even when we say goodbye, because it'd 
be a lie to say we want to hurt them. With this last summer of high school, the 
relationships we've built will become more important than ever. We'll want our 
friendships and memories to last." Grant McCormack (12) nna Weber 

e editors 
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·----' what we do 
( £\ ~7~ ~hf.~~e~~nts between \...,/ J August 19 and June 3 

18 varsity cheerleaders 
37 girls soccer players 
27 boys tennis players 
29 boys cross country runners 
01 Indian 

Nothing says high school 
like the sports. It's just tradi 
tion. For the athletes who 
play them, it matters. And for 
the fans that care, we wear 
blue and white to show that 
we do. 

The games can be chaotic. 
The fans at the soccer, foot
ball and basketball games are 
what make them unique. Fans 
defend our players, on and off 
our turf. 

Our Indian can be found in 
the front row of the student 
section, leading chants and 
rallies and occasionally waving 
the LC flag. Everyone at the 
game does their own part 
in motivating the team. The 
cheerleaders entertain the 
student section with elaborate 
stunts and tumbling. Driving 
down US-41 , it is impossible 
to miss us at Homecoming, 
all of us at the football field, 
screaming blue and cheering 
white. 

In some way, whether we 
play o r cheer or entertain , 
together, we are LC. Our 
sports stand testament to our 
dedication and our undying 
school spirit, day in and day 
out. It's just how we play. 

the editors 

"What makes th1s year d1fferent 
are the hours spent together 
on and off the boards. We're all 
pretty close." MIChael Majchrowicz 
111) sa1d. As for h1s favonte d1ve, 
MaJchrow1cz likes the 301 because 
1t's •so eloquent• and one of more 
consistent dives. To MaJchrow1cz. 
there's ·nothmg like the feelmg 
of completmg a successful d1ve." 
But, what makes a d1ve success 
ful? Divers are scored on a bas1s of 
how well they enter the water and 
the" form W1th1n the d1ve ·There's 
a lot of preppmg that goes mto 
d1v1ng. There's a lot to take into 
consideration; Majchrow1cz said. 
Photo by IYtlf Wt"stlund 

"Bemg on the Lake Central football 
team for the f~rst year was very 
exCitmg because the freshmen 
team had a wmmng season. We 
had great coaches and we played 
together as a true team. although 
we thought we could do better." 
David Yancey (9) said. Yancey runs 
w1th the ball down field in a game 
aga1nst Crown Point. He was a 
member of the freshmen football 
team this year "When we become 
JUniors and sen1ors. our plan is to 
bring football back to LC; Yancey 
said. PhcMobyci>Oiwya.n....• 

Sarah Anderson ( 1 OJ serves a ball 
at a match on August 20. Ander
son is a setter on the g~rls vars1ty 
volleyball team. She, as only a 
sophomore, has been a member 
of the vars1ty volleyball team for 
two years. But even as a young 
member of a team w1th mostly 
upperclassmen. Anderson sa1d 
she never felt 1t was hard to fit 1n 

or get along With the g~rls. "I'm 
going to miss Alyssa Boyle (12) 
She's really funny, and I always 
have fun w1th her; Anderson sa1d. 
Photoby~u.ew 

"Runners. on average. 
develop thousands of 
extra capillaries to make 
1t easier for us to supply 
our muscles w1th the 
oxygen they need; Eric 
Hicock(11)sald. 

THE LEG,S-----
"We strengthen our 1egs and 
prepare them for races by run 
nmg upwards of SO miles a week. 
Workouts may be designed to 
budd up our lactiC acid toler 
ance or d1stance runs to get our 
legs used to runn1ng for long 
penods of t1me w1th no rest." 
HICOCk sa1d 

DO 172Just what we do. 

----lrHEMINO 
Cross country 1s first 

and foremost a mental 
sport No matter 
how cond1t1oned or 
strengthened a runner 
becomes. they will feel 

nand 1t's up to the 
mental focus to keep 
moving." Hicock sa1d 



Joel Mance {12) and Thomas Cameron (10) 
skate across the nnk. •My best goal was scar 
~ng the game-winning goal aga~nst Crown 
Point w1th eight seconds left; Mance sa1d 
This year, Mance plays center and is captain 
of the team. Photo by ll<bo<co-

M1tchell Ackerman ( 1 0) duels w1th Crown 
Po~nt. Ackerman plays stopper for the JV 
soccer team. "Our team works really hard 
year round; Ackerman sa1d. The soccer team 
we1ghthfts and cond1t10ns every day 1n the off 
~~n~~e for the follow,ng season 

·For sw1mming we practiCe twice a day. once 
1n the morn1ng, and once after school," Jill 
Tharp ( 10) sa1d. Just one after-school practiCe 
conSISts of l1ft1ng and sw1mmmg Tharp, a 
vars1ty sw1mmer, sw1ms the 100 breast stroke 
Her best t1me on her sw1m be1ng one m1nute, 
11 seconds. Ph<· ., .. ,. 
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very 
team 
needs 
I e ad 
ership, 
some-
one to 

Q.J O'l set an 
Q.J exam-

~o..... - pie and do what needs 
0 Vl to be done. This year, the 
·- Q_ senior cross country run
e Q.J ners really showed what 
Q.J Q.J leadership was about. 

V1 ...::£. "They [the seniors] pushed 
• A me at workouts," Anna 
V 1 Kacius (11) sa1d. 

Even the younger mem
bers of the team looked 
to the seniors for support 

LLI and advice. 
"Dana [Payonk (1 2)] would 

C 
always tell me it [running] 
was going to hurt, so why 
stop, the pain only lasts for 

c:c a little bit," Amanda Onest 
(9) said. 

The sen1ors knew they 

LLI would be looked at as role 
models and d1dn't shy 

1 away from their duties on 
- the team. They knew if they 

didn't show the leadership 
that was necessary, the LLI team wouldn't succeed. 
It was their job to set the 

.... standard. 
~ "I just wanted to make 

sure they had a positive 

1- role model. I led by exam
ple," Megan Dunn (1 2) 
said. 

Teammates could always 
be counted on for a good 
pep talk. 

"[During] talks before the 
meets the upperclassmen 
would give advice about 
how to handle the upcom
ing meet," Payonk said. 

With a new head coach 
this year, senior leadership 
seemed even more impor
tant than before to keep 
traditions running. 

"They were leaders, role 
models for the rest of the 
girls. They had experience, 

which was vital for sue 
cess," head coach Miss Amy 
Nimetz, Physical Education, 
said. 
Great leadership can take """!"~YrJ' 

a team to new h ights. Th1s •e-..::c;:o.,J'i 
year the seniors took the 
team all the way to st te. 

"We had a lot of things 
goi ng agamst us. The 
course was really muddy, 
and it as a really toug 
course t hat day. We ot 

5th, wh1ch wasn t our 
goal place, but we were 

appy 1th 1t considering 
all he things w had to 
ov rcome that day," Jill 
Tharp 0) sa1d 

Eve thoug th s IS the 
seniors' last ye r, their lead
ership 111 be p ssed down 
to th younger g.rls. Kacius 
hope that n xt year, she, 
along ith the other J nior 
runners, will beabletos ep 
upan fill the 01dthat wi I 
be left aft this year 

"Hopefully, can fill t he1r 
shoes nex year. It'll be 
harder to get those f1rst 
place races. We'll have 
something to aim for: 
Kacius said. 

The older runners are 
not the only ones hat 
realize that there w1ll be 
large shoes to fill next year. 
Freshman varsity run ers 
are also feeling the pres
sure and know that t 
are h1gh expectat1o s. 

"The younger p o 
the team have to st 
Hallee Willis (9) s id 

"For next year, we II have 
to work really har to keep 
our LC legacy going But I 
think with hard work, we 
can do it." Tharp said. 

Leadership combined 
with great teamwork can 
make the girls unstop
pable. 

"I think we're gomg to be 
extremely successful next 
season; N1metz said. 

I ~Jifl":Y lH::: 
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a-------~--------------------------------- RUNNER 

red but determ•ned, Anna Kaetus Ill) and 
an Plenus ( 12) push forward dunng a meet 

tus and Plenus help set examples for their 
teammates. -.by ..... so... 

t the startmg ltne runners lunge forward, 
start thetr watches at the beg•nntng of 

t race. They competed agatnst Crown P01nt. 
Photo by lYtle .. 

teltn Smteretak ( 11) leads her teammates m 
a :-et m September aga•nst La Porte The team 

uld go on to w•n the meet 

CZ: Some htng spec a a• racts try tea:>'l Th s s her ftrst year 
ma "g top 12 .... at etes to cross cot.r-try 

V\ could be the ded ca on rt.nntr>g 
;:, deMands or It could be he fact 
- that runn ng ts one of t>e best 
.... forms of exerc se Bu as for "llSt 
0 sports some mes a r e es ,us 

love wha hey do 

Overa I cross COL ry s a 
great sport to be a part of and I 
rea y enJoy bemg Of" t)e tea"' 
He•rmarn sa•d 

She also wor hard for school 
and a part ttrl"e JOb 

Z Runn ng s so unexpla nab! So between that schoc; 
homewor and practiCe us 
hang out Wlth my fr ends when 
ever can because I enJoy dong 
ha most.· Herrrran" sad 

s a ove ha e re at onshtp • 
at yr- Herrmanr I' sad 
Herrmann has made a long 

way wh e on tile uoss coun 

Sarah ZaJac (11) crosses the ntsh ne dur ng a 
meet. Assistant coach Mrs. Ann Downey stood 
at her stde, ready o record e gtrls • Mes 
by w-... 

I hey wedre le~dets, 
role mo els tor the 

rest ol theg trls. The . h had exo 1ence, 
was vitcil or succes , 

head coach Amy Nimetz said. 

DON'T STOP BELIEVING 
"The day before the race. our coaches too us •n a 
classroom and were pumptng us up. Our assistant 

coach handed out bells that dtdn t ring. When asking 
what we heard, we sa•d noth1ng and she said she 
heard 'a regional championshtp.' Shed gotten the 
1dea from the Polar Express where the only people 

who can hear the bells are the people who believe in 
Santa Claus. She got us all to beheve we could Win the 
meet even when every o her team and all the news
papers thought there was no chance o 1 happen1ng. 
The next day be ore and d nng our race. the g rls no 
runn ng and parents and friends rang the bel sat us 
shouting Do you hear 1 1 e bel r e won he 

mee by one pom • Dana Payon (1 2) said 

G" rls Cross Coun 
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n the weeks 
marking the end 
of boys cross 
country, nothing 
summed up the 
season more than 
the events that 
took place on Sep
tember 26 at the 

Culver Invite. 
~ ~ The Culver Invite hap-
~~ 

0 ru pens every year, but this 
ro E time around was especially 

a: memorable for the boys. 
The trouble began on the 
bus ride to Culver when 

LLI the team discovered that 
the freshmen forgot to put 
the water cooler on the 

""' bus. The rest of the boys 
.... were angry but decided 

:e later they would have their 
revenge. 

"We were pretty happy 
with how everyone ran. It 

LLI was a good race overall," 
Jacob Ponton (12) said. 

:e The boys placed 14th as 
a team, and several of the 
boys placed in the top 100. 
But the real events of the 

LLI day took place after the 
meet, when the boys held 

~ a cookout by the Culver 
.... lakeside. 

"It was just fun having 
the whole team there and 

0 having some of the alumni 
there too. It brought back 
a lot of good memories. It 
was a good note to leave 
on." Efrain Flores (12) said. 

After the food, the boys 
had something even better 
planned. The team man
ager, Randall Trembacki 
(1 0), and the senior boys 
had a few surprises in store 
for Assistant Coach Jeffrey 
Rhody. 

"Since I was a manager I 
got a shirt that looked like 
[Rhody's].! told Rhody I was 
just like him, and he said 
in no way shape or form 

would I ever be like him. I 
took that as a challenge." 
Trembacki sa1d. 

Trembacki dressed up 
completely like Rhody. 
As Tremback1 distracted 
Rhody with his disgu1se, 
Ponton and Flores put their 
plan into action. 

" I t rie d [the plan] my 
freshman year, and it didn't 
go so well. I cou ldn't fin ish 
out my senior year without 
dumping water on Rhody." 
Flores said. 

And he didn 't. The boys 
snuck up beh ind Rhody 
and poured the ent1re 
cooler full of water on h1s 
head. And then they took 
off at fu ll speed . 

"I wasn't afraid because 
Rhody didn 't know I was m 
on 1t." Trembackt sa1d, "But 
that had to be the fastest 
I've ever seen Jake and 
Efrain run: 

Ponton and Flores finally 
returned. 

After Rhody cooled off, 
so did the rest of the m 
as they all jumped into 
the lake, a yearly tradi 
t ion at the Culver Invite. 
The boys had fun pushing 
teammates, especially the 
freshmen, into the water, 
their revenge. 

"Pretty much everyone 
JUmped in by themselves 
and then people pushed 
them back in when they 
were gettmg out It was a 
battle on the deck, Trem 
back1 said. 

Soaking wet With smiles 
on the1r faces, the boys 
wouldn't forget the1r suc
cess and the fun they had 
th1s season. 

lexea Candreva 
Stephanie St. Amou 
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SENIOR 
NIGHT 

"Senior nig was a great time. We 
celebrated years of with 
each other and received personal 
ized from the underclassmen; 
Jonathan So f"er 112) satd 

"The gifts the underclassmen gave 
us were nice. [Senior night] 
was a good way to close out our 
UEWI~ILL:Illi"Jacob Po to 12 sad 

Marttnez (12) and Jonathan Sommer 
each other to fintsh strong. The boys 

eighth tn their race aga.nst New Prairie. 
Stepha- .t.rncu 

Freshman varstty runner tcholas Lopackt 
tn the meet agatnst Crown Po.nt. The 

took place September 15 "Be.ng a fresh· 
man on top 12 was great 1 thtnk ru.mprove and 
run in college after h•gh school; Lopacki sa•d 
Phot~by~l,-.c:h 

frajn Flores ~2) and 
b Pgnton (' 2) Dlay a 
on Coach R oety. 

"lvyas feelinq a little bit 
of teqr. I was 

I guess, happy 
to have done it , no 
regrets,E at Fl,..re 12 1c 

~don 't knov.; 0, ,~l~on 't 
nov:_ rb\,lt ' re~~rn en.£m 

be mu1e, As~~~13nt oach 
Jeff Khody sa1d . 
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"Before every match, 
Lauren Marsee (1 0) and I 

did a 

that we thought 
gave us luck after 

moving up to Varsity," 
Kelsey Qo e ( 0} sa 

Players Alisha /'JB (12) and Sarah Anderson (1 0) go 
liitheblockaga.nstaMalquettetmer.Theteamwassuc
cM.IIn blocking manykils that night,_,.,.._.,_ 

Sarah Anderson !1 OJ Jump sets the ball for a 
teammate. She had to put the ball in the a1r just 

t to set up a play aga,nst the other team. """"' 
.,. """"""' 1-")~lr'-==-~ .... ,., 

thegameversustheCrt:M-n Poot BuRdogs.Lauren 
( 101 spo.es the bal down as hard as she can ~ 

an 111tense game aganst the team's biggest nval, 
but they came out IIICtOOOUS. ,_,.,.,........,. 

Alisha Auer '121 and Ka1tlyn Wagenaar (11) 
p to knock the ball down. The g"ls would 

n let the other team take control of the game. 
Photoo; ~CitHf 

Mer the team scores the poont to get them ahead, 
1gh Nosal ( 11 ), Rachel De!Jra (10). and Bntney 

kan !121 cheer on the floor. The g1rls got even 
more pumped up each nme they scored aga1nst the 
opposing team.""""'"""'""',_ 

ad1sen Redar (12) d1gs the ball after a Mar
e e hiller tnes to score a pomt. Redar saved 

a mt for the team, and kept Marquette from 
takmg control. -•by""""Glo<o 
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VOL EYBALL PLAYER 
<C Brtt'ley Tuskan !12' was one of 
..,_ two team capta1ns for th1s year's 
V\ vars1ty team. 
~ "I was the one that went to talk to) 
""""' the refs before the game to see who 
..,_ had serve or rece1ve. The b1ggest 

thmg was JUSt keepmg the team's 
0 mtens1ty up. I'm a loud. energetic 
Z person, so 1! was defiMely a fun role 

to play." Tuskan said 
The team has to spend a lot of t1me 

together throughout the season. and 
they have a lot of t1me to bond 

·our team was really close We d1d 
a lot of funny thmgs throughout the 
season. I defm,tely became much 
closer w1th certa1n people, but we all 
really bonded as a team." Tuskan sa1d 
"(Th1s yearj was defiMely a learnmg 
expenence. I learned that whether 
you wm or lose, 1t's how you play 
the game." 



• 0 it 
big." 

This 
phrase 
co u I d 
be inter
preted 

the top of their lungs, and 
1t got them pumped up for 
the games. 
The team had many ways 

of "doing it big" through
out the season. One of the 
biggest ways was their 
team spirit ball. -

"[The spirit ball] was a 
ball that had all of our nick
names on it, and we car-
ried 1t around with us to 
each game for good luck," 
Anderson said. 

After each game, each 
of the players on the team 
would take a turn keeping 
the spirit ball with them 
until the day of their next 
game. 

"Someone would take it OJ ~ 
home, and bring it to the 6._ ffi 
next game. But it got lost 3 
somehow this year, and Vl 

[we] have no idea what ::::J ::::n 
happened to it." Anderson 0 5_ 
~~. ~ Vl 

The team did what- OJ 
ever they could to prove ~ 
themselves to all of their ::::J ~ 
opponents. The two team OJ OJ 
captains Britney Tuskan .-T '< 
(12) and Casey Phillips (12) r-T 0 led the team in trying to ~ 
"do it big." ~ ~ 

"My role as a captain ~ rD 
was cheering everyone on, ;B ""0 
bemg a leader on and off ;:=i: 
the court," said Phillips. lO C 

Phillips would always be 0 ""0 
cheering the girls on, and .-T ~ 
helping them know where 
to hit at. She was captain of 
the defense. 

"I kept the team ener
gized. I learned how to 
step up and really be totally 
committed. I had so much 
fun just cheering on my 
teammates, and being 
someone they could look 
up to," said Tuskan. 

As the team leaders, they 
tried to set an example for 
their teammates, and keep 
them motivated to always 
be "doing it big." 

Ariele Morris 
Anna Weber 
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What dotea$ iettobeavarsity 7 K football player e 

liThe last four years haye been 
~ fun, we really grew close as 

"?ry, friends. I'm happy to finally 
~.,&~~' take a break [from f.ootball], but 
~ I'm sure I' ll miSS it," 

? Hennessey said. 

aThe football team ra1ses the~r helmets 
how lnd1an Trad1t1on Dunng the game, 
ents and players showed off the~r school 

spmt.•-o,Do....,. 

ae LC football team pushes through a crowd 
1Ch1gan City players w1th the ball1n posses· 
. Th1s was the homecom1ng game that was 

unfortunately lost. Photo by GduPhot""''""" 

4Limng up at the five yard hne. the team 
ns another play that led them to a vic 
against East ChiCago Central. The wm 

pumped the boys up for the rest of season. 
Pnotoby~VIoiow 

l ndres Arellano (12) stands on the s1deline 
watches h1s team w1th antiCipation. Arel 

o played t1ght end and offens1ve linebacker 
this year. It was h1s fourth year playmg football. 
Photo by ~Of.M.r10 
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The football team •uns off the field after stretch· 
mg and warmmg up for the approaching game 
The boys practiCe, have a team meet1ng and then 
come out to play the game every t1me they play. 

by ...... 

Seth Frey (12) listens to ass1stant coach J1m 
Morsov1.lo dunng the homecommg game. Frey 
was being congratulated on domg a spectacular 
JOb of handling the ball dunng a defens1ve play 

- DtMooo 
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e1ng at school for 
a whole week can 
become boring for 
an LC football player. 
The unexciting nature 
of class is turned up 
after a practice on the 

gridiron. However, there is something 
that can catch the attention and make 
a football player's heart start racing 
faster than Usain Bolt. These two 
simple words are: Friday night. This is 
the n that all of their 

That song gets me ready to go [for a 
game)." Steven Krause ( 11) said. 
Every individual player gets ready for 

the game in his own way. Physically 
and mentally preparing for games is 
vital for a win. 

"[Before the game] we would listen 
to music as we got dressed for the 
games, then Melby would give us a 
speech," Joseph Hejl (11) said. 

Becoming prepared and getting 
psyched helped the team win their 
first sectional arne ·nst Mun-

then come back and win its first sec
tional game was extremely exciting 
not only for the players, but also for 
the students and fans who support 
the team. When the next Friday came 
around the team was up for a game 
agamst Merrillville, but suffered a loss 
ending their season. 

"Merrillville is a tough team to 
beat but we gave them a run. It was 
definitely the best game we played 
all year," Melby said 
With the season end in some 

( 12) have been real close friends 
s1nce freshmen football," Keith Holem 
(12) said. 

As players said goodbye, they said 
goodbye to a season where they 
thought they would have made 1t 
further. 
• After we destroyed Griffith I thought 

for sure we would have a winning 
record and I thought we could have 
been sectional champs," Tyler Szc
zecina (10) said. 

This football season ended 

Varsity Football 181 
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ive var
sity girls 
of the 1 1 
players 
on the 
girls golf 
t e a m 
went to 
region-

....C als, at Beechwood, in 
CJ) LaPorte. Among these 

E V'l five varsity players were 
C ~ Lisa Rodriguez (1 1) and 
·-~ 0 Jennifer Pufahl (1 1 ). 
E ·- "There was a lot of 
ro arcompetition there 
QJ ~ [at regionals). a lot of 
~ 1U tough teams, but we 
0 V'l just went in knowing 
CJ) ~ we'd do our best. Golf 
V'l ~ is more of a mental 

.!:::::: ~ sport. You always have 
01 ~ to plan ahead and think 
QJ :~ a lot. You have to plan 
~ 5tyour shot so you don't 

mess up. At reg1on
• A als there's more pres
¥ I sure from more people 

1-being there," Rodriguez 
said. 

- The girls placed fifth 

a: out of 1 1 teams, falling 
short of state qualifi
cation. Brianna Davy 

- (1 2) scored best on 
the LC team, with a 

A finishing tally of 81, 
... and following not too 
• A far behind, Rodriguez, 
V J With a score of 98. The 

girls golf season ended 

::E:with almost four wins 
for every one loss, with 
a record of 1 1-3. Only 
Davy would proceed 
to state. 

"I wanted the whole 
- team to go to state, but 

::E:
we weren't expected 
to," Pufahl said. "That 
would have been really 
awesome. And we 

Z know we didn't come 
out the best we could 
have, but we tried to 

- have fun on the way 
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home to end out the 
season. We're a very 
outgoing group." 

Joining the gi rls golf 
team this year were 
three underclassmen. 
Contrary to tradition , 
however, the newcom
ers received only help 
from their new team . 
"It was fun having new 

players on the team," 
Pufahl said . "We 're 
really nice to them, and 
we give them tips. We 
get crazy on the bus, 
though. We tell jokes, 
sing, and just talk about 
random things. They 
[the n w members] 
look at us Iii< we h ve 
10 heads but 1t's a really 
fun team 

But even reg10nals 
wouldn t be Without 
the unsuspected, as 
the g1rls would soon 
find out. 

"At the mtersect1on 
of 30 and 41 at n1ght, 
on the way home from 
regionals, we were 
goofing off and the 
guy in the car next to 
us started making fun 
of us and laughing at 
us. It was really creepy. 
We asked our coach 
to dnve away and we 
sped off." Pufahl said . 
I'm defimtely doing 

it again next year; 1f I 
could improve as much 
next year as I d1d this 
year, 'II be set." 

All 1n all, the girls 
golf team IS mfallibl 
m keeping the1r h1gh 
spirits. To sum up the 
season, Pufahl had only 
a few words to say. 
"It's just a fun team, 
and we all get along 
really wei 



M1chelle Baczkow~k' (11) plans a put durmgoneof 
the glfls pracuces. Whether or not they make par 
often hes on thelf putllng ab1hty 

o,.x o. 

I
M~roslava Repak (11) practices w1th her 

t mates before her match at Palmlfa. The 
g always warm up together before each 
match. -o by .... """"""" 

i2Brianna Davy ( 12) stands With her coach 
g a practice before a match at Pal Mlfa 
h Chris Rossiano led the g~rls to state for 

the past two years ...... .,. Jn"''"'oo" 

aJe.nmfer Pufahl (11) and Megan Falat (10) 
up golf balls w1th thelf teammates after 
1c1ng. The glfls always work together wh1le 

havmg fun. -oby ...,,., 

!lctoria Balick.i (10), Megan Falat ( 1 0). MlrO· 
Repak(11)and L1sa Rodnguez(11 I swmg 
ther at pract1ce. They always practiCe as a 

team before thelf matches PhOto by" o. 

i thryn Peters. on (10) prepares to ch1p the 
unng practice. Her and her teammates 
1ce many d1fferent types of swmgs at 

pract1ce. Photo by ~SIC.MOOH' 

i iann.a Davy (12) takes a swing before her 
at Palm~ra. Davy was the qualified to go 
e th1s year - "' '"'"" M<><X• 

;/: 

Usa Rodnguez ( 11) concentrates on the 
as she prepares to take_ a swmg The g1rls 
lways very focused whtle pract1cmg. 

Phow by Jeosseu Moen 

"I've known 1m since I was 
young, we were both mem
bers at White Hawk. We were 
cl ose through golf. He had 
this Big Bird club cover for 
about two years. Right before 
his death, we had a joke that 
if I could beat him in a match 
then I could use it I won it but 
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Mr. Holden resi ns as Bo s Varsi coach 

15 yearsas 
boys coach 2 cons~cutive 

//The last two years were 
very fulfilling. We did well 

as a team and did well in our 
tournaments. This season was 
one of our best; we pushed 
Munster to their limits and 
were probably the best team 
besides them. The fact that 
our one doubles team 
got to Indy for state was a 
good experience overall. 
I'm going to miss all the 
tournaments, and talking to 

the other coaches. And I'm 
obviously going to miss the 

kids the most. II 
Mr. Ralph Holden, 
social studies, said. 

The vars1ty boys tenms team celebrates w1th 
r trophy. They rece1ved the trophy at th1s year's 

ordsv1lle tour'lament. -."'""""'""""" 

rRalph Holden pulls Thomas Lozanosk1 ( 1 0) 
e dunng a match. Holden always made an 

to teach the team even dunng the" matches. 
Pho by Not. ~.,. 

a1t1ng the next h1t, Gary Snyder (12) pos1110ns 
elf on the coun Snyder and Marc Radov1ch 
played two doubles for the majonty of the 

season by NoW~ Maner..-
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hi s year, 
the boys 
vars i ty 
tenn i s 
t e a m 
w e n t 
further 
than ever 
before. 

Their number one doubles 
team, Bradley Spicer (12) 
and Adam Wroughton 
(12) successfully made it 
to state. 

"At first the team was 
hesitant to put us as a 
doubles team because we 
didn 't like each other, but 
Adam and I knew what we 
had to do to win," Spicer 
said. 

Spicer and Wroughton 
teamed up because they 
knew they had a chance 
to go to state. 

"We put our differences 
aside and won. In the pro
cess , we became good 
friends," Spicer said. 

The two had an unde
feated season up until 
their matches at Delta. 

"We did not lose a set 
until the Delta tournament 
in which we played two 
singles players. One was a 
foreign exchange student 
from Germany who nailed 
me with the ball right in 
the side and left a giant red 
mark," Spicer said. 

When they made it to 
state, Spicer and Wrough
ton would set simple goals 
for themselves to moti 
vate them to win their 
matches. 

"Holden told us that we 
would get to eat at Red 
Lobster if we won . Brad 
and I wanted seafood so 
we wanted to win even 
more," Wroughton said. 

After the ir first match 
at state they found a 
park with a zip line. They 
decided instead of using 



~
dam Wroughton ( 12) returns a volley dunng 
atch aga1nst Chestenon. Th1s was one of 
ast matches playmg number one smgles. 

Photoly: 'fde1' 

~
unnln. g 1n for a shon ball, Thomas Lozanosk1. 

( prepares to return w1th a shon backhand 
nosk1 took over Adam Wroughton's ( 12) 

number one singles pos1tion for most of the 
season. Photo by ~ Mmclef 

unng team line up, olan Mancera (12) 
s his turn h1gh-fivmg everyone Th1s was 

ore their defeat aga1nst Munster Pho1 by 
~nTnncOt 

amhew Radencic ( 11 I serves to the oppos 
team. Crawfordsville. "Getting first place 

a beating Terre Haute in the Crawfordsville 
tournament was a great first for the team; 
Radencic said. Photo by""< M.inctn 

ach Bryan Szalonek looks on at their oppos 
team, Chestenon dunng line-ups. 
es at the team's Junior Vars1ty coach. 

Photo by Anthony ~l 
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LCOM TO PRISO A 'bus ride from the 
underworld' 

ave you ever been 
stranded on a high
way? Or shuttled 
by a prison van to 
Burger King? If you 
have, you are now in 
the same boat as the 
girls soccer team. 

"We were driving 
down [lnterstate]94 when suddenly 
there was an ominous sound made 
from the bus, followed by the bus 
driver screaming to sit down; Katelyn 
Diehl (12) said. 
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of 1-94 and did not have a way to get 
back home. 

"I thought to myself 'Is this really 
happening?' Then I realized I no 
longer have plans that night. I got 
really mad then started to laugh really 
hard," Diehl said. 

The girls were a little confused. 
"No one knew what was happening, 

and the bus drivergotoffthe bus with 
the coaches and later a cop arrived," 
Rachel Madsen (12) said. 
To pass the time, the girls talked and 

played music . 
"W a t wait or ur shuttle 

prison vans tu tc1. e us to the nearest 
Burger King; Herman satd. 
The girls watted about an hour and a 

half for the vans to come get them. 
•It was actually really fun . Every 

one just got ng ou and r lax," 

Madsen said. 
Herman said, "The driver told us to 

not touch the seats because previous 
juveniles were in there.! didn't know 
if he was kidding or not." 

They were only able to fit about 
eight people at a time into the vans to 
shuttle the players to Burger King. 

"It was a little creepy at first, but 
I thought it was hilarious," Madsen 
said. 

The girls still had to wait awhile 
before getting there. 

"I sat next to Coach Lon [Smith] 
saying, 'Mmm these ides are ood'" 
Diehl said. 

While at Burger King, the girls had 
to wait about another 45 mmutes for 
the replacement van to come ptck 
them up . 

When they finally got home, it was 

about mtdntght. 
"We got home about twelve in the 

morning, completely slap happy," 
Diehl said. 

The girls' game was that morning 
and they never expected to get home 
that late. 
"I figured we would have been home 

around five but I was dead wrong," 
Diehl said. 

"We were stranded for too long!" 
Herman said. 

The girls trip to and from Center 
Grove will never be forgotten. 

"Coach Lori took pictur tQ ,_~ .... __ _ 
the precious memory c · ver
ending bus ride from the under
world!" Herman sa id. 



~a ra Herma~ 11 advance\ the ball up fteld 
dunng the sectional game agamst Crown Pomt 
o~ Cl<tober 15 Herman played defense for the 
team thts year and was one of ntne semors by... • 

Kaley Maronak (ll) stops the ball wtth her body 
to get a better angle for a shot. The team'\ motto 
thts year was "Patn IS only weakness leavmg the 
body." Phltoby illt Kow~k 

! e team runs theor warm-up spnnts before 
t take the field. The season ended sooner 
t planned after losmg the semt·final sectional 
game agatnst Crown Point. -·by ._ .. , 

ooke Polus (12) kiCks the ball out of the 
g gatnSt South Bend Clay Htgh School. Polus 

goalte starttng her sophomore year and 
was va rsity's starting goalie. -.by O.Ch<IC.O... 

~
uren_ Doreski (9) advanc_ es the ball up the 

agamst Munster on August 20. Doreskt 
er stster Ashley Doreskt (12) were one of 

two sets of ststers on the team thts year. along 
wtth Brooke Polus (12) and Kara Polus (10).-. 
byilrt>Ku-

~
yn Dash ( 11 J looks to see to whom she can 
the ball. Dash moved here from California 

ear where she never expenenced two-a 
days. -.by a.n. ...,..,. 

i s.hley Doreskt ( 12) leads the p. ack _'n theor 
up laps followed by Jordyn Dash (11) 

Hillary Campbell (10). Doreskt dec1ded to 
go to IUPUI on a scholarship to play there.,.,,. 
by U I ill Kov.lJnkl 

Just3 
Concussions 

The firs' .oncussion of the year I got 1ce skat
Ing [when I) fell on my face . I got 7 stitches. 
I got the first one [of the season] during the 
Portage game I don't really remember what 
happened . Ali i know is I went for the ball and 
next th1ng I knew I was falling face first to the 
ground The second one was two weeks later 
when a ball was kicked at my head. The worst 
part was m1ssing half the season and s1tt1ng 
and watch1ng my team during sectionals . I tried 
gomg back to practices but my doctor said it 
wasn't the best idea because 1t can cause an 
even worse InJury 1n the future," 

Hillary Campbell (1 0) said. 
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Tht- tt-am celebrates the won over Valparaoso 

21 Mos games w n 

L ast goals scored on 15 
13 Most shutouts 

OaCh OfJ!r~~e¥arn~~ter, Vocational 

3 boys o the a II state team 
Robert Rigg (11 ) 
Eppokrate.s Lit9s ( 121 
Brandon Clout1er (1l) 

i ln the raony sectoonal game agaonost 
wn Poont. Kyle Uzubell (I OJ heads 
ard the goal. The boys contonued on 

the final sectoonal game whoch they also 
won. Pholoby:Akrna~ 

andy M. aksomok (10) stops the Crown 
offense on the last home game for 
ys thos year. It was the final game 

of the DAC shutout record as well. """'• 
by o.n......,_.., 

! ouglas Petersen (11) seozed the ball 
St. Joseph"s offense. Petersen. who 

the last defender before the goal, was 
a huge help to the boys defense thos year 
.._oro............,.. 

.,andon Cloutoer ( 11) doves to save the 
the game agaonost St. Joseph. Cloutoer 
ver 110saves forthe team by the end 

of the season.._.,. ,.,.,a.n..u• 

i ppokrates Lotos (12) holds off a Portage 
nder on finals for semostate. Pressure 
team·s offeme and defense led them 

to a place on the final four at state. """"'by ...... _ 
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4 

Robert Rogg , 11 J dnbbles the ball down the field 
whole an oppenent troes to pull hom down Rogg 
wears the black and whote band around hos arm to 
sognofy him as one oft he two captaons on the team 
Phol: Alana~ 

Andrew Rotchoe (11) possesses the ball and heads 
for the Chesterton goal. The boys had a 2 0 won 
over Chesterton. one of the or tougher DAC oppo 
nents . ._by.,. ... _ 



DAC SH UTOUTTeam is first to set this 
n ~~w record in conference 

he boys soccer do," Douglas Petersen (11) said. ball for the maJority of each game vate them 
team accomplished Clout1er had stepped up as the not givmg the other team chances "We worked well togetherthts year, 
the unheard of th1s goalie this year, and he impressed to score. more as one team; Barnes said. 
season. They were his teammates w1th astontshing save "We kept a lot of pressure on From offense to defense, everyone 
not only undefeated after save. the other team's defense so that on the team was a key player 1n each 
in their conference, "Reading the ball became easier they could not attack our defense; and every game, working as one unit 
but shut out every from our half an hour of shooting Eppokrates Litos (12) said. towards the same goal. 
DAC opponent who penalty kicks at the end of practice The team not only pressured the "It's a good feeling to know that 
came their way. In every day; Cloutier said. other team's defense, but scored we are the only team to have th1s 

the 1 5 years of the DAC, no other Although Cloutier played extremely often too. record, and it shows how good we 
team has achieved a shutout season, well, he also gives credit to all of "It's not one person on the team, 1t's are; Cloutier said. 
in which no other conference team his fellow teammates, especially the whole team that shuts down the The team was the first to accom-
scored against them. Brandon Clout- Petersen, the sweeper, who is the opponents' opportunities; Petersen plish a feat that other teams have not 
1er (11 ), the goalie, finished the DAC team's last defensive player before said. been able to capture for 15 years. 
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i elicia BaraJ.as (9) uses all of her strength 
ross the fin1sh lme m a race agamst 

wn Pomt H1gh SchooL· At the beg1nn1ng 
of the year I was really scared to run, but 
not so much anymore." Barajas said. Photo 
by~Wnt.lf'ld 

mantha M1ksich (10) and Amy Gasi
wski (11) work the1r way up the field 
1ng to get a goaL Gas1orowski IS also 

a goalie for the LC Indians. Photo br .,., .. ...., ... 
K1mberly Kayes (9) wa1ts 1n antiCipation 
he ball to be served m a match aga,nst 
1gan City. Kayes played both middle 

and outs1de holder for the Indians dunng 
the1r season. Photo by""""""...._. 

mHy Bennett (9) heads the soccer ball in 
e agamst the Valpora,so Vik1ngs. The 

In ans won this game against the Vikings. 

1na Cybulski (10) and Bridget Boyle (10) 
for the ball to be served. "There's a lot of 
bond1ng and that helps a lot because 

then you know how they play." Cybulski sa1d 
Pht:t>by~&ll,.aktA11s 
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A new girls 
JV season brings 
new experiences 
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ecoming 
a JV or 
freshmen 
t e a m 
member 
g i v e s 
a new 
meaning 
to being a 

dedicated and hardworking 
athlete. Incoming freshmen 
start their fall sport as early 
as the end of eighth grade. 
Emotions run wild as the 
tryouts come around and 
the competition to earn 
their spot on the team is 
on. 

After months of prepara
tion and hard work, it's hard 
to not let nerves get to you. 
Going up against older girls 
who are more experienced 
can be frightening, espe
cially for a freshman who 
has never done the sport 
before. 

" I was really nervous 
because I never did it 
before. I ran distance on the 
track team in middle school 
all three years though," 
Stephanie Smith (9) said. 

Having an older sibling 
on the team can calm the 
nerves whether it's tryouts 
or even a game. Sisters 
Bridget Boyle ( 1 0) and Alyssa 
Boyle (12) have been on the 
volleyball team together for 
two years now. 
'We got mad at each other 

a lot, but she gave me a lot 
of good advice. I'm defi
nitely going to miss her a lot 
next year," Bridget said. 

For Jacquelyn Brazzale 

Danielle [}.JJOCh,k (12) races aga1nst a Crown POint runner 
tony to beat her to the finish line. ·That 1s the second 
year I've had a Crown Po.nt g1rl neck and neck Wlth me. 
and she beats me by a head bob." [}.Jroch1k said Photo 
by!Yidyn-'w~t~ 

(1 0), playing sports with 
her sister didn't end up so 
sweet. 
"Back in March I fell playmg 

frisbee with my little sister 
and tore my ACL," Brazzale 
(1 0) said. She wasn't able 
to participate in summer 
workouts all that much, but 
she persevered and ended 
u making the JV soccer 
team in the end. 
Being i j ured can be a very 

tough time, especial y wh n ~~B'1 
It's around the time of 
outs. Havmg a close 
that helps you get 
can be a good quality. 
"We got to go tot 

and we had to run bo 
go 

f n 



.----------<RUNNER 
1-- Everyone has something they do that 
\1\ makes them spe<:,al from everyore else 
::;) whether 1t s Just play10g more than one 
- sport or having a spe<:1al hobby Cross 
1-- country IS one of the most endur-
O ance--d mandmg sports a person can z partiCipate 1n And to be a successful 

cross country runner a person has to 
be strong. have stam10a and have a 
very strong mental w1ll An average 
cross country distance run 1s about five 
kilometers. That s about 3 11 miles. 
And for prawce. the g1rls run anywhere 
from three to seven m1les. What's more 
IS when that same person IS more than 
one sport. Stephame Smith (9) 1s a 
member to more than one sport here 
at LC 

I run cross country here and I'm also 
go10g to do track I play softball forSt 
John too." Sm1th sa1d 

Smce she was seven she has been 

play10g sof ball Sm1th a1so ran track 
through all three years ,.. rn1ddle school 
ana has s1nce truly exh1b1ted her expen 
e'lce as a hardwork10g runner 

Usually I play t .e pos1Uon shortstop; 
Sm1tt> sa1d 

Or the weekends With her free t1me, 
she likes to hangout with her fnends 
at any one of the11 houses. In her eyes, 
Sm1tt> san average student 

·rm not gett1ng a JOb because 1 have 
no t1me because of cross country and 
track," Sm1th sa1d 

So not only IS Sm1th a runner for the 
cross country and track team. she s 
a g111 who plays softball and likes to 
hangout w1th her fnends '" her t1me 
Her athletiCS are demand1ng. but Sm1th 
tnes hard to get good grades She's JUSt 
another freshman. but Spe<:lal1n her 
own way 

Josephine Binette (9) is the only freshman on 
the JV volleyball team. 

"I was really happy and excited when I found out 
I made it. I was ready to learn a lot," Binette said. 

Being the only younger one on a team full of 
older members can be frightening at times, but 
this wasn't the first time playing with the team for 
Binette. 
"I was nervous in the beginning because I didn't 

know how the girls would react to having a fresh
man on their team, even though I've played with 
them during club season," Binette sa· 

"I want to make varsity next 
year but I know if I stay on JV I'll 
learn a lot more and be ready 
for varsity." 

With the help of teammate Crystal rchhoff ( 1 Ol, EliSSa 
Fife (9) bnngs the ball up the field. , I' getung along 
wnh ai of the g1rls," Fife said on playing N glfis soccer 
Ptlo~oby- £Ifni ...,..,.., 

Mchele Wartman (9) kid<5 the bal tclWiWs her srde ci the 
field tclWiWs the goal 8e(ore pnrY,J the hians. Wartman 
had been playng soccer snce the age ci lou- on the Dyer 
l<id<ers. """'by-c.-mv. 
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11
1 can definitely say that being 
on the cross country team 
changed me. Being on the 
team made me a harder worker 10 
both on and off the course, 9th 
and it helped me adjust to high G 
school. I hope that through R 
the years in cross country I'll A 
become one of the leaders on D 
the team and lead the team to 
state 11 E 

Chnstopher Albright (9) 

n Bannister (9) watches a play while guard
his opponent dunng the conference game. 

T y beat Crown Po1nt w1th a score of 42-8. 
Photo toy Chflwy e.n.~ 

~e vars1ty tenn1s team lines up to h1gh five 
~ JV teammate. The vansty players d1d th1s 
,,_[.; ~r!!:'atch to pump up the players. 

~
hn Mancera (10) gets ready to warm up 

re h1s conference match. He took a victory 
s match aga1nst h1s Chestenon opponent. 

Phoco by Af'lrhony ~z 

nus A mag a (91 and MIChael Buckman ( 1 0) 
t the1r final moments of their three mile 

ra The meet was a conference meet aga1nst 
Crown Pomt. Photob'( Ka w~flund 

he JV boys cross country team takes off on 
course 1n the New Prarie lnv1te. They were 
of 24 teams who competed in the inv1te 

-.,t>ySt-St""""" 

r;topher T rev1no {1 0) k1cks the ball t. oward 
oal "We d1dn t have as good of a season, 

we progressed our sk1lls," Trev1no sa1d. ,_ 
,. __ 

11The high school level took 
1t way more seriously than 
middle school. The team 
was bigger and we had 
much higher expectation 
by the coaches. I've been 
in football for about 
8 years now and th1s 
affected the way I thought 
as a team. Hopefully I can 
get to the college level 
and if possible, further. 11 

Matthew Madsen (9) 
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JOCK?----------~-< T1mothy Starks !121, or "Yung-T", 
IS most known for be1ng a football 

ti; player, but there s more to h1m than 
:)people see. Starks has been rapp10g 

s10ce he was 10 the 8th grade. "It 
"""'~ staned when me and a couple of 
t- friends entered a concen at my old 
O school." said Starks. Comedy 1s also 
Z a b1g pan 10 h1s l1fe, "I enJOY making 

people laugh. I like to know that 
people enJOY be10g around me." 
said Starks. He also has a close bond 
w1th h1s father ·My dad mentors me, 
so he k1nd of shaped me into who I 
am today." Starks sa1d "I don't let 
anyone bnng me down and I don't 
g1ve excuses for my wrong do10gs.· 



e contrary, the JV 
cer team goes straight 
R actice right after 

s ol and doesn 't get 
done until about 5:30. 

"We warm up at the 
o ginning of practice for 
15 20 minutes, do drills, 
scrimmage, then run 
sprints," Brian Zimmer (1 0) 
sa1d. Not every JV team, 
however, has the same 
practice tradition . 
"The team practices really 
ard because everyone 

is motivated to do their 
best. We start out running 
five laps around the tennis 
courts, do an extended 
warm-up that warms us up, 
practice our volleys, over
heads, and serves, then the 
JV and varsity teams go to 
separate sides [of the court] 
and the coaches work 

~~~~~~~~!~~: with them by doing drills 
'"""'" .......... ~,._,, ~r; ~~~rl~~a~~~~~~ (~~,t~a~~~," 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Although the JVteams do not have the "varsity" title 

l~~~~~~~~~~r·r~·l'~'l~~~ does not mean they are 
13f:~~~~~1 looked at less than them 

nmo hyStarks (12) andChaseF1eldhouse(lO) run 
down the field 10 hopes for a ouchdown aga nst 
the LaPorte Sheers The lnd1ans too a VICtOry w1th 

_._ ......... ~........,-~___._ -~--"'a.-.:.....:.-~.____:_.:._ __ ~.t"1_;_._..a.~~~....o...;;_......._. a final score of 34 11 1>r Andman 

and can't be just as good. 
"The JV team is really 

young and has great poten
tial. If they work hard in the 
off-season by taking les
sons, group play and tour
naments, [we] can be just 
as good [as varsity players], 
especially since we lost five 
great varisty players this 
year," Sayger sa1d. 

But like every team in 
every sport. there's an 
obstacle the team comes 
across at least once in the 
season. 

"The JV team practices 
harder and it's a challenge. 
The team had their days 
but it was reluctantly easy. 
The hardest obstacle [th1s 
season] was facing Ches
terton," Ryan Kozy (9) said. 
However, losing a game or 
a match doesn't just affect 
one person, it affects the 
whole team. 
"The losses we had pulled 

the team down, but it made 
us want to practice harder," 
Zimmer said. 

Varsity teams may be 
older, slightly stronger and 
probably a little more expe
rienced, but that doesn't 
hold back the dedication 
our JV teams have. 

"We were DAC champs 
for the first time last year, 
and then co-champs again 
this year. If everyone works 
hard in the off season, we 
can be DAC champs again," 
Sayger said. As time pro
gresses, many of the JV 
team players move up 
to varsity teams, show
ing off their best abilities. 
Just because they're the 
"underclassmen" and on 
the "JV" team doesn't mean 
they can't reach the top 
of the mountain of their 
performance. 

"I plan to work harder 
every year and get bettter," 
Kozy said. 

O f\nthony Perez 
af.Aegan Wojcik 
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VARSITY 2: "Being on both "I moved up in 
teams gave me the middle of the 
the chance to season, and the 
have a lot of play- team was happy 
ing time and get for me. It made 
the experience I me want to work 
needed to become harder so I can just 
a better player in play varsity next 
the future," Jessica year, " Panagiota 
Bell (9) said. Manousopoulos 

~
essiCa Bell (9) gets cou. rt ume dunng a home 
e aga•nst La Porte. Many ofvarstty's reserve 
ers were able to gam playtng expenence 

during thts parttcular game. Photo by< '""' 

2LtndsayNeedham (11)gets ready for a pass 
tng the home La Porte game. The game was 
first tn the gtrls wmmng streak that lasted 

unul sewonals. """"'"' < ,..., 

3shley Doreskt ( 12) tnes to ma•nta•n posses 
of the ball Carolyn Sandnck (11) wa•ted 

rby for a pass """ o, """" 
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(11) said. 

1Andrea Kras (12) runs back on defense. Kras 
s getttng into posttion during the first half of 
home La Porte game. "'"'"by"""'""'' 

2Aiexis Magnant ( 11) takes the ball down 
court, closely followed by teammate Isis 
mas ( 11 ). The Mtchtgan (tty game was the 

first varsity home game for the gtrls 
Photo by A.ruwWt-~ 

BntneyTuskan (12) goes up for a close shot. 
Lady lndtans beat Mtchtgan City for the first 

e in three years. Photo by...,.., ,... 

texts Magnant (11) performs a layup and ts 
d by a Mtchtgan City player. She landed 

o the ground, and the game had to be 
momentarily stopped to make sure she was 
OK. Photo by Rae~~ 

~
anagtota Manousopoulos ( 11) and 
an (12) dribble basketballs wtth both 
n the court dunng team tryouts. Tuskan 

played varsity, and Manousopoulos played both 
JV and varstty. """"by...,.,.,....,. 



Lady Indians over
come Merrillville in 
an unlikely victory 
pep talk from [Mrs. Lesl1e] 
lwema [Foreign Language). 
sowejusttalked and prayed 
alone." Lindsay Needham m 
(11) said. 

The girls were nervous 
at first, but as soon as the 
game began they had a 
good feeling about where 
it was going. 
"We came out with energy, 

and almost every shot we 
made went in. It was a 
good game," Thomas said. 

Toward the end of the ··~ 
game, prospects were ~-• 
looking bright for the Lady 
Indians. 

"The best part was when 
there were only 10 seconds 
left, and we knew we were 
going to win. We couldn't 
wait to be done and cel
ebrate giving Merrillville 
their only loss," Carolyn 
Sand rick (11) said. 

After the game was won, 
the senior night festivities 
resumed . Seniors Ashley 

z -
Doreski, Kaley Marcinak, '------' 
Britney Tuskan, Brooke 
Polus and Andrea Kras each 
walked out onto the court 
with their parents and had 
a basketball tossed to them 
when their names were 
called. Each ball was pink 
and had small comments 
from the other members of 
the team written on it. 

The win was a part of the 
g1rls' winning streak that 
lasted from the La Porte 
home game in January all 
the way until they won 
conference and made it to 
sectionals. Though the girls 
would have liked have gone 
farther with their season, 
they were happy with all 
they did accomplish. 

atie Westlund 
nthony Perez 
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~ 
iS 
-o 
Q)Q) 
V'l E t's 7:30 on 
::J CU Saturday 
E O'l night. The 
ro .::: boys JV 
QJ QJ team JUSt 
+--'-£ got done 
ro Q_ playing and 
£ Q) now varsity 
~ _c is warming up. Even though 

-v; 0 the crowd is a sea of blue and 
ro +--' white, it's obvious to see the 

...0 ~ different backgrounds and 
0 u ages of each fan. But they're 
· v; C all here for one purpose: the m ~ varsity basketball team. 
> ~ The diversity in the crowd 

Z 
reflects the diversity spread 
amongst the boys team. 
The players all range from 

0 1Oth to 12th grade and 
come from backgrounds 
from all over the world. Leith 

- Hobbs (12), BenJamin Spor-

t-
man (12), Maxwell Faulkner 
(11 ), Taylor Lehnert (1 0), 
Christopher Moon (10) and 

., Austen Wagoner (1 0) have 

...... roots in Poland, Ireland or 
Germany. Ke1th Thompson 

Z (12), Just1n Cory Nesbitt 
(12), Jahhim Easter (12) and 

- Glenn Robinson (10) are of 
African descent, while Loai 
lssa (12) is Arabian and Men a 
Do us (11) is Egyptian. 

13 different players of 

0 
varying ages with six differ
ent ethnicities overcame the 
prejudice and stereotype 

C 
judgements of other teams 
to form the "family" they 
became. Some of the boys 
JOke about how they're like 

I I I the "United Nations of high 
..... school basketball." 
a A This team of brothers 
V I all agreed that there has 
#flltiJIM never been an issue due to 
.... the variety of races or the 

fact that they're all differ-
1 I I ent ages. If anything, they 
..... laugh about other people's 

segregating remarks. 
"It's funny when I'm guard

ing a player of another race 
- and they underestimate 

me. They'll call me white 
boy, so I'll feel obligated to 
show them how the white 

000 196 Just what we do? 

boy can dunk over them, " 
Hobbs said 

The b ys often bonded 
off and on the court. One of 
their keys to success was the 
closeness the red ith 

other. They ere ble 
to learn from one an ther 



~
Maxwell Faulkner (11) shoots. and makes 

free throw wh1le Benjamin Sporman (12) 
ds by and watches. Faulkner IS a forward 

for the lnd1ans wh1le Sporman 1s a guard.-........ 

i Ta 1ng a break from their game, Jahh1m 
r (12) and Loa1 lssa (12) get water from 
tiC tra1ner Chns Hall. Hall attends almost 

every game to make sure that players have 
assistance w1th potent,almJunes and someone 
to keep them hydrated . .,..oby E--....,., 

! lenn RobmsonJr. (1 0) jumps over Mernll-. 
Pirates RICo Sp1kes (#30) to shoot for two 
nson IS one of the five sophomores on the 

vars1ty basketball team. Photo by ... ,.,....,. 

i The vars1ty team p1les up and screams to 
p up their adrenalme for the game. Th1s 

been a trad1t1on the Indians have done for 
several years before every smgle game -. 
by:[lftwllqvmo 
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1a1na W1ll1s (9) practices her backstroke dunng 
ter break practiCeS. "Bemg a freshman on 

v 1ty was challeng1ng because you had to prove 
yourself," Willis sa1d. Pho<oby 

x1s Palkov1ch (12) celebrates her last year as 
1mmer "It was fun finally gett1ng to expen· 

semor n1ght after years of watchmg 1!," 
Palkov1ch sa1d Pho<oby..,. 

by Studzmsk1 (11) sw1ms her hardest to beat 
land "H,ghland 1sn t really compemat1ve 

1t was still 1mportant to try your hardest," 
Studz1nsk1 sa1d. -oby -T 

El1zabeth MarkleWICZ(9) cheers on fellow 
mates. "Bemg on vars1ty as a freshmen 

a great expenence and had a lot of fun." 
Mark1ew1cz sa1d -oby .. ,. .. , 

being a freshmen but as the season 
progressed it became easier. It was a lot of 
fun meeting a bunch of new people that I'm 
still friends with. After this year, I want to 
continue to dive all through high school," 

DO 198Just what we do? 

Sara K1elb1sinski (11) gets ready to f11p 1nto the cold 
refresh1ng pool. Kielbis1nsk1 had a successful season 
asavarsltydiver Pholobo;~tlf'Skur• 

MadiSOn Carroll (1 0) d1ves 1nto the water at practiCe 
The g~rls were reqwed to come'" over Wll'ter break 
for practiCe by .. 



STA 
Members of the girls swimming team made their way to state finals 

he smell of chlorine Palkov1ch (12) sa1d said At state we all went out to eat 

lf 
IS rn the a1r and the Motivation played a major role in Differing from p. revious years, the with our tw. o coaches Smolinski 
motionless pool IS getting the girls down to state girls had a relatively young team. and Botha. At the restaurant a man 
in anticipation of "Togettostateweworkedreally "Therewasaboutanevenamount came up to us thinking we were 
the eager girls who hard. The relay I went down on of upperclassmen and underclass- all a family, and asked our coaches 
are ready to com- wanted to make it really bad so men this season" Tharp said. if they were actually our parents. 
pete for a state title. that was a big motivation to us" This ratio is actually uncommon After that rncident, we ended up 
Among the girls are Jill Tharp (1 0) sa1d. among the sw1m team, but the calling our coaches mom and dad 

six Lake Central swimmers. In addition, practicing with the numbers had some benefits for all weekend," Palkovich said. 
The Lady Indians had the opportu- boys made a difference in the girl's the girls. All the hard work paid off for 
nity to bring home a state title. season. "The underclassmen definitely Shelby Carroll (1 0). Carroll placed 

"Getting to state is a lot of hard "Sharing a coach was a benefit, helped us this year, they are very in the top sixteen in Indiana. 
work. Many people don't make it. I believe swimming with the boys talented," Palkovich said. 
We hc.d to practice an extra week motivated a lot of us to strive to For the girls, state was not just a 
from all of the other girls" Alexis keep up with them" Palkovich swimming experience. 
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SWIMMING TERMS7 

3: 
0 
c: 
~ 

:::s 
0 

0 c 

Individual Medley: 
Four strokes are swum 1n the 
follow1ng order: butterfly, back 
stroke, breaststroke, and freestyle 

Freestyle: 
Performed on the stomach usmg 
alternating arm cycles and a flutter 
kick. 

Breaststroke: 
Performed while body IS kept on 
the breast and both shoulders in 
line w1th the water's surface while 
arms move Simultaneously. 

Backstroke: 
Performed while on the back, 
Oppos1te of Freestyle. 

Butterfly: 
Arms and legs move simultane
ously together pulling through 
the water, like a frog. 

an Hunter (12) sw1ms the 200 yard IM du11ng 
t boys secuonals meet. "I dropped four seconds 
o raiL I beat out someonE> I really wanted to 
beat." Huntt'r sa1d """' by x ... o.m. 

evon Shaughnessy (11) warms up by pract1c· 

• 
Can you guess which 
three of the strokes the 
boys are acting out7 

the d1ve he competes w1th dunng meets. In r==~l ... t' 
r to get better lift on the d1ve. Shaughnessy 

adjusted the fulcrum of the d1ving board. -· 
~-.. n~Wnt It'd 

DO 200Just what we do? 

MIChael MaJchrow1cz (11 1 Jumps mto the pool 
dur~ng warm ups before pracuce. "I love d1v1ng 
Could the season have been better>Yeah, but 1t was 
a fa11 sE>ason." MaJchrowicz said. -·by .... w......., 

B11an Johnson (11 l cheers on h1s relay teammate. Th1s 
was one of the b1ggest mE>ets of the year, aga,nst the 
Crown P01nt Bulldogs ., 
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ENDEAVOR 
Boys swim team dress up in togas for girls sectionals 

he word "tradi t ion" that dtdn't have too much clothing "We had pradtce in the morning 
accord in to the die because t on there; from 8 to 10 a.m. Then right from 
tionary, means, "to Ryan Hunter (12) said. practice we went to Brian John-
pass on a customary Developing the costume idea is son's (11) house. Ryan Hunter's (12) 
pattern or custom." only the first step. The next step mom was there to help us put them 
Every year the boys in planning is to devise a way that together. Then we all got into the car 
swimming team con- would help keep the costume in and drove to Crown Point. We just 

tinues to keep their ongoing tradition one piece. The boys expressed that sat and waited. We didn't want the 
of dressing up for girls swimming having a lending hand or two made girls to see too early," Ryan Bartock 
secttonals. Each year a new theme is a difference. (12) said. 
created and planned by boys on the "It was one of our better ideas. We The boys had to use what they 
team. The chosen theme is a surprise used bed sheets and some leaves for could find around their own house 
for the gtrls and is not revealed until them. Some moms came over and or others' houses. The bed sheets 
five minutes before the meet starts. helped us put them on. They stayed they found varied in size. For some 
Thts year, the team decided to dress together with safety pins," Gilberte swimmers, like Michael Radjenovic 
up in togas embellished with leaves to BaraJas (11) said. (12), their bed sheet was just a little 
cheer on their fellow swimmers. The day of girls sectionals could be under size. 

"Luke Paprocki (9) thought of the considered a busy day for the boys "My toga wasn't big enough and it 
idea. It's tradttion to dress up as some- swim team, considering they also had kept falling apart," Radjenovich said. 
thing crazy. We wanted something to prepare for their own sectionals. The toga costumes were made to 

sustain not only the meet but also 
trip to Wendy's. Halfway t rou h the 
meet, during the diving break, the 
boys went to the nearest Wendy's to 
get some food. 

"Everyone put their clothes on over 
their togas and no one told me. So 
obviously, I wore my toga. When I 
went in [Wendy's] everyone was look
ing," Barajas said. 

Overall, creating a new costume 
theme was a success for the boys 
swim team. 

"We always want to do something 
guys wouldn't normally dress up as. 
The team tries to keep up that tradi
tion every year. It was fun, weird and 
everyone ~Rl~ll9t~d§artock 
said. eodora Bairaktaris 

ily DeMario 
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Indians make a stand at t e sectioA ~m~i~~T I 0 N A LS 
.----"---, he g1rls bowling team Kaitlyn Brokop (9) said. were shown at the1r performance. selves competing w1th some of the 

had a sectional win Because the girls struggled with pick- "In sectionals, I definitely feel we top boys teams. The top five girls at 
this year. Accord- ing up spares throughout the season, came together as a team," Sexton the competition had the opportunity 
ing to the girls, they they focused on that during practices, said. to qualify for regionals. 
struggled throughout and it paid off. During the competition, the girls "During qualifying, girls and boys 
the season, but it was "We kept our spirits positive. We received support from parents and were in first. I really liked it because we 
a maJor accomplish- didn't let the missed spares get to friends. Cheers like "Who are we? all got out. We made top five qualify-
ment to win. us as much as in past sectionals," co- We are LC!" pumped up the girls to ing individuals. All five were LC girls," 

"We practiced really hard. We meant captain, Katie Sexton (12) said. victory. According to the team, Lake Sexton said. 
business," Kaitlyn Galka (12) said. The girls bonded together through Central was the loudest team there LC was represented by the girls' 

The girls practiced two times a their struggles and worked to over· and was able to be heard across the performances at sectionals. 
week at either Lynwood Bowl or come them. Dyer Stardust Ill. "It was definitely exciting. We were 
Stardust Ill. "Not everyone was friends; we put "The team was exciting, but our happy to move on to regionals. We 
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Kayla Tommons 191 bowls 1n a vars1ty tournament 
"I thonk the biggest accompllshm nt I have made 
th1s year IS be1ng abl to be a freshman and bowl 
w1th the varsoty team so rPuch • T1mmons sa1d . ....,. 
by-· 

Samantha Matus1k (10) pos1t1ons her fingers mto 
her bowling ball at a team practoce on February 
9. The team practiCed three to four t1mes a week 
Pf'loto by Emtn~ H.Jrow1l. 

Alyssa Fonner (11) focuses on throw1ng a 
e at praCtice •My boggest accomphshfTlent 
d have to be JUSt malong otto state as a team 

~h ,:11 the ~~gles we've had." Fonner sa1d 

1erstyn Rush (9) prepares to bowl at a team 
ICe to prepare for the state competition. At 
, the Lady lnd1ans placed fifth out of 198 

opposmg teams . ....,. "'-

aotlyn Galka I 12 practiCes on February 11 at 
ood Bowl. Galka won the md1v1dual t1tle at 

t sectlonals competotoon; thiS was her founh 
year on the LC bowlmg team 

lyssa Fonner (11) and atal e Hyne (9 prac 
t Stardust Ill for an upcom•ng tournament. 

, as) fun, and were all one b1g fam1ly," Hynek 
said about the team ....,. byE 

Most athletes hope their skills will be able 
to help them score a scholarship at their 
dream college. 

Kaityln Galka (12) was offered a bowl
ing scholarship to Valpara iso University for 
$10,000. 

"I didn't think it was going to be that much. 
I was really excited. Valpo is nice, but expen
sive," Galka said . 

Galka plans to major in sports medicine. 
"It takes pressure off my shoulders because I 

won't have to worry about debt and can focus 
on more important things," Galka said. 
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esides 
bowling 
together, 
the team 
had many 
bonding 
moments. 

They had parties at dif
ferent team member's 
houses, went out to break
fast before the tourna
ments, and also went out 
to dinner after matches. 

"We bond a lot at prac
tices and tournaments. 
We bond just by bowling 
together and having fun," 
Cody West (1 0) said. 

The team got closer by 
spending time hanging 
out outside the bowling 
alley. 

~ "I was close with all the 
-..; bowlers on the team. They 
- e were teammates, so I tried 

to be a good teammate," LLI Kevin Rush (12) said. 
The team had been doing 

LLI wellthroughouttheseason 
up until the playoffs. 

#f!ltiiiJ "The season went very 
.... well until the last week of 

the season when we lost 

::r: the conference champion
ship to Crown Point. Then, 
we had a disappointing 

1-finish at regionals," Nathan 
Huizinga (11) said. 

The team was hoping for 

Z a better turn out at the end 
of the season, but it hadn't 
turned out the way they 

0 had anticipated. 
"We started out great, 

but it didn't turn out how 
we were hoping. We got 
through sedionals and lost 
at regionals," Rush said. 

The team as a whole 
didn't do as we ll as they 
wanted to, but certain 
individuals on the team 
made their own personal 
goals for the season. 

"(My best experiences] 
were setting the high 
school state record for 
team game and series, our 
300 Baker game, winning 
sectionals as an individual, 
and advancing to semi
state," Rush said. 

Ryan Gorman (9) had 
many new experiences his 
first year on the team. 

000204 Just what we do? 

My strongest moments 
were bowling a few games 
for varsity and helping our 
team place in some tourna 
ments· Gorman said. 
West was also a new addi

tion to the team this year. 
"It was my first year with 

the team. My favorite part 
of the season was bowling 
at different bowling alleys, 
which gave me good expe
rience for next year. The 
relationship with my team
mates is great. We all get 
along like good friends," 
West said. 

Not only did they grow 
in friendship, the bowlers 
all worked to get better at 
their sport. 

"We would usually go 
bowl a practice game to 
get warmed up, and then 
we just stood around 
makmg jokes," Huizenga 
said. 
One thing many students 

on the team d1d was listen 
to music to get pumped up 
for the games . 

"(Our pre-match ritua ls 
are] listening to the iPod 
to get focused, and just 
before we started bowling, 
we would do the basic, 'L 
on three!'" West said. 

Bowling is not mcluded in 
the athletiCS of the school, 
so the team has an outside 
coach. 

"It was cool. Our coach 
was well known at the 
bowling alley where our 
whole team practices in 
the off season, West said. 

Others on the team saw 
having an outs1de coach 
differently. 

"It's nice. I didn't have 
anyone checking up with 
me at school," Rush said. 

There were four team 
bonding parties cons1sted 
of playing Wu bowling, 
eating and JOking around 
with each other. They 
would also talk about 
recent matches, and 
matches that were coming 
in the near future. 
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~ 
Nathan Mac1eJewsk1 (9) a1ms for a stnke 

d ng pract1ce. The boys and g~rls had the" 
p ct1ces together .,.,..ot>,. £...,.....,..,, 

~
achary Mac1eJewsk1 !12) talks w1th coach 
Schm1ed. Though coach Schm1ed does 

work at the school, he puts much of 
h1s t1me and effort mto coach1ng. Phvto., "'" ......., ....... 

a Nathan MacieJewski (91 clutches h1s bal': 
1ng for h1s turn up to bowl. MaCiejewski 
one of the four freshmen on the team. _.,[...,.....,..,. 

4ievin Rush (12) preps for a throw dunng 
ular practiCe. Parents and other bowlers 
hed h1m ClOSely. -Oby(mnwo><.,ow" 

i Nathan MaCieJewski (91 practiCes h1s throws 
g a practiCe The season lasted from about 
mber to February . .,.,..ot>,. £mnwo"''"""' 

From a Senior's 
Point of View 

"The only thing different [about 
being a senior] was I knew it 
was my last year to accom-

plish a few goals. The 
younger kids on the 
team seemed to come 

and ask me for 
help every once 
in a while. I tried 
to keep them 
positive when 
they missed a 
spare or made 
a bad shot and 
made sure they 
held their head 
up so they 
could have a 

better second 
game," 

Kevin Rush (12) 

Kevm Rush (12) nervously wa1ts h1s turn dunng 
sectlonals. whde at the same t1me. trymg to 
ma1ntam h1s concentratiOn •1 was JUSt trymg to 
stay focused; Rush sa1d .,.,.. t>,. ..,_ .,_., Hu<zon9.> 

a than Hwzenga (11) has h1s hopes h1gh dunng 
secttonals. H1s teammates were very support 
1ve while 1t was h1s turn. Photo .,., ShPfr, 
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verage is 
a word 
that the 
gymnas
tics team 
may just 
a b o u t 
n e v e r 

hear aga1n. In previous 
years, average would 
have accurately described 
the team's typical scores: 
a range 1n the mid 80s. 
However, this year's team 
brought forth a new tra
dition that left a huge 
impression on all of the 
rival schools. Perfection 
was evidently within their 
reach when the team set 
a record with its highest 
score yet of 99.6. 

"I am so proud of the 
girls for giving it their all. 
They never gave up and 
kept getting stronger 
through the season," Erin 
Zlotkowski (1 2) said. 

The majority of the team 
was composed of fresh
men, so there were a lot 
of new faces. A new assis· 
tant coach was the final 
addition. According to the 
girls, the new coach had a 
positive influence on the 
team and pushed every
one to achieve greatness. 
Despite being unfamiliar 
with each other, the team 
discovered how to create 
lasting friendships, an abil
ity which strengthened the 
bond of the team while 
improving work ethic. 
They say a family was 
formed from this group 
of girls; they were at each 
others' side for nearly four 
months. 

"We are all like sisters, 
and I hope that will never 
change." Erin Zlotkowski 
(12) said. 

The home meet at 
Midwest Training Center 
marked a turning pomt 1n 
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the season when the team 
scored the new record that 
topped the charts. 

The girls celebra ted their 
success by having a pasta 
party before sectionals. 
In addition, they had one 
practice where they played 

games the wh 1"'· '""'=''"''
celebration of their new 
record. 

The girl s are plannmg 
a hea d for next season 
by ntending on havmg 
practiCes throughout the 
summer with the RUrpose 
of 1mprov1ng their skill 
levels. 

"There wo~tJ5e any 
semors on the team next 
year, so the everyone has 
to work twice as hard." Brit
tany Vanek (9) said. 
Next year's team has their 

work cut out for them. The 
goal has been set pretty 
high this year, but next 
season t e girls believe 
they h v the potential 
to brea heir record and 
reach 1 0.0. 

"The juniors next year 
are going to have to step 
it up and take on leader
ship ro les," Anjelica Botts 
(10) said. 

The tea feels that thei r 
hard work and great effort 
all added p to the success 
of their season. They hope 
to be as tight knit next year 
as t re this season. 
The o forward to next 

n pe of seeing ne 
along wi th old. 
e 99.6 record is the 

offi i I n w record for the 
he b r has been set 



Anjehca Botts 1 0) takes her tum llandstand1ng on 
the balance beall' Botts helped lead ~r t aM to a 
VICtOry 

HalEy Bartolomei (1 0) poses dt.mg her floor routine 
Crown Point meet. Baltobnelccrnpeted 9IorYJ; 

lolherevent5. ._,.,. 

~nnany Vanek (9) competes on the h19h bar 
• her compet1t1on. "Bar IS my wea~s. so 
was extremely nervous be ore that event." Vanek 
said.-..,. ..... 

Ashley Carstensen (11) keEps her balance >'hie 
a handstond stradcle-ttvough. Although this IS 

year. she took on the challenge of cCJrr4le(lng"' 
allevent5."'*>""""""'.,. -

Jelica BottS (10) remams focused while 
ling on the beam. She sk1llfully ma1nta1ned 
mposure throughout the event ""'' "' 

M!Cha~M.Ict1fOWlCZ 

Ely Costello (9). HaleyBartelomei (1 Oland Katelyn 
(9) stand alongside their teammates as they 

re to beg1n the meet At the meet the ser11en 

recetlled floo.ver5 1n honor o( ser110r 111Qht The team 
brought home a w1n at M1dwest Tra1n1ng Center 
f'tdoby hM-1~ hrcM-ICZ 

ny Vanek (91 poses at the beg1mng o( a floor 
After months o( practiCe was finally nme to 

pete.""""br-•IWI 

In previOUS years AshleyG!r5t! 
me in shape 11)hasdoneonlycheerlead few 

th,p.-fl v i'ri ri ::1 (:l rr· C: seas Q n . l)lgh school, but hef sernor year has 
tl ex i b i I i ty been consumed bybolhc:heerlead-

lng and gymnastiCS. 
"JIIfli~~~~~IT~'ll\\ ~ 1 Ike them bo h. GymnastiC5 
Ill \\ 8/J • helps me with my tumbl ng for 

cheerleadmg and vars1ty cheer 
keeps up my endurance for gym
nast ics: Carstensen sa1d 1 had 
done gymnastJCS outside of school N 
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Kevm Dtx (11) hand fights the Crown Potnt 
nent. Dtx plans on wrestling dunng the rest f'l!-.~ ... !'!1"~ ~:-:.---~._ w;=:::;;:;Wi.

o ts htgh school years . .,_by Emoty._ 

le Ayersman l10) and Bryan Smtth l12) pre 
e mentally for thetr match. 'Music was a btg 
of getttng pumped up and ready," Ayersman 

Sitld Photoby Magrwtmc: 

Coach Luke Tnvltne and Coach Mtchael 
bedo watch the Lake Central match. Both 

ches constdered on and off season tramtng a ii••'!"!!!•lllii-"lll:~ 
VItal part of betng a strong team . .,_byE..., 

nthony Albamonte lll) tnes to score a take 
n wtth a front headlock The LC wrestltng 

team considered Crown Pomt a maJor rival. 
by Em.,._ 

yle Ayersman ( 1 0) watts for hts opponent to 
onto the mat. Lake Central faced the Laporte 

Slicers tn a DAC match. Photo by '""' '""""'" 

-Marc Escobedo (12) 

II 

-Seth-Lee Basler (12) 
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VIa de Nacovskt ( 12) begms the first round of three 
agatnst the La Porte Slicers. "I was domtnattng my 
~E~;::'t ';:.any way I could." Nacovski satd.""""' 

Jamtson Jones 11) goes mto tbe start posot on dunng 
the match agamst Crow~ Pomt Jones lost I-ts overall 
match 



THE MAT 
Kyle Ayersman (1 0) takes the State Champion title 
any athletes try l1stenmg to the song "Shots" by wastoscanthecrowdforhiscoaches 
to follow some LMFAO is what Ayersman d1d dunng to see their reactions. 
kind of quote to these ten minutes. "They [my coaches] were going 
keep them moti After the preparation, Ayersman wild! Then I looked up at my section 
vated. For state stepped onto the mat, waiting to and they were jumping up and down, 
champion, Kyle begin and listening to the silence of cheenng," Ayersman said. 
Ayersman (1 0), his the crowd. That night after the win, Ayersman 

quote, "Let it all hang out," is not what "Everyone was paying attention called his best friend, James McNa-
most people expect. to that one match. I normally try to mara (1 0) to tell him the good news. 

"It doesn't mean what you think. It block everyone out, and only hear my "When he first told me that night, 
means going out there and leaving coaches' voices," Ayersman said. I could not explain how happy I was. 
everything you have out on the mat," With some of his teammates and Kyle's been my best friend for 13 

rsman said. family members watching, Ayers- years, and I couldn't be more proud 
~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·~uw~~~ .. ~~·~ __ otrul " cNa as· 

Ayer man and Bradley Wartman (11 ) 
were he only C wrestlers to place at 
he state c p ns ip. 
"It was a r ly great e)(pen nc just 

to b w1th a bunch of great wrestlers; 

Wartman said. 
Marc Escobedo (12) and Brandon 

Lopez (10) accompanied Ayersman 
and Wartman to cheer them on. 

"Of all the people on the team, Kyle 
worked the hardest. He stayed late 
every day," Escobedo said. 

According to Ayersman and his 
fellow teammates, he worked very 
hard to earn his title. 

"It [winning state] was really cool; 
I'm still on cloud nine! I'd like to go 
out there and do it two more times," 
Ayersman sai~-~~-

Rachej Gi~se 
f)anie le Gioiosa 

Bryan Sm1th ( 12) puts hos opponent In a front head 
lock to won the match. "I was JUSt out there to have 
fun· Smoth saod. r 
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TOP 
Four freshmen beat the odds on the varsity squad 

the team, but Kaitlyn doesn't use it 
to her benefit. 

"Alicia doesn't give me any special 
treatment," Kaitlyn said. "She gives 
me more of a hard time." 

The same goes for Loden, whose 
mom, Mrs. Joan Loden, Math, is the 
coach of the squad. 
"It's kind of hard to take her seriously 

as a coach, because she doesn't usu
ally yell," Haley said. "People thought 
I would take advantage of my mom 
bein the coac but I the same 

DO 210Justwhatwedo? 

out for softball in the spring. 
"I am on the Midwest trampoline 

and tumbling teams, on level 10, 
and this is my sixth year doing travel 
softball," Haley said. 

Between all of the extracurricular 
activities and schoolwork, the girls 
don't have much free time. 

"Varsity has an extra practice on 
Fridays. It's a lot of our time, like every 
day of the week," Fazio said. 

Haley said she plans to cheer for 
schoo l all four but Fazio and 

practice," Fazio said. 
The freshmen, along with the rest 

of the team, even try to include the 
coaches in their rehearsals. 

"We made Ms. [Mallory] Meyers, 
[Math]. do a standing back hand
spring when we had extra time at 
practice," Haley said. "We made my 
mom do a cartwheel too. She said 
it's been 25 years since she had done 
one." 

According to the girls, being on 
id off with the new le 



The cheerleaders take a break from practice to st>ow 
their school spmt The vars•ty team practiced three 
to four days a week. With practices from two and a 
half to three hours long M .....,., M.-yon 

Jordyn Carta (10). Meghal' ,amct> (10) and Brt 
tany Dahege 11) cheer dunng the Homecomong 
game. Desp•te the raony weather cond1t1ons. th 
cheerleaders still supported the football team 
~oby ~Mol 

•ley Loden (9). Alicia Morocz ( 12) and Alexan 
Trevmo (9) do toe touches dunng practice 

1 he field house. The toe touches reqwed a 
combonation of flexibil•ty and strength. •
by Fknoi ..... viii'TO 

nttney Brady ( 12) cheers dunng the Home 
•ng game. ' My favonte part of cheerlead 
a lithe friends I've made and everyone I ve 

met.• Brady sa•d ._"' ::...... 

av•d Brumfield II (12l dances the YMCA 
the cheerleaders at the LC fest before 
ecommg. Brumf1eld Jumped mto the 

m1ddle of the cheerleaders dance mcle ._ 
by E~~V¥f0 

he vars1ty cheerleaders perform a routme 
Xav1er University in Chicago. The team 

p ed first on the compet1t10n ""o• by s... 
nonF•r tr 

Ashley Carstensen (12) warms up by prac 
g a stunt. The team then ran through their 
ones m preparation for thetr performances. 

Photo by-[~ ~v.,-ro 

"People say cheerleading 
is not a sport, and it is. 
It's more involved than 
other sports at this school 
because not only do we 
have a lot of practices, we 
go to competitions, and 
we cheer at both girls and 
guys games." 

Ashley Carstensen (12l said 

"Cheerleading is really tiring. 
People think all we do is stand 
around and yell, but imagine 
flipping your body weight 
around 20 times a day, over 
and over and over. Cheerlead
ing and football are the most 
physical sports, and that's a 
fact.· 
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he vars1ty hockey 
team received a 
lesson in teamwork 
this season. Coaches 
called for two meet
ings in which the 
players resolved 
some of the1r prob
lems, and as a result 

they turned their season around. 
"The season started out really 

badly. Everyone would get mad at 
each other, and we never played as 
a team. So basically, after an away 

a meet1ng We pretty much went 
around a c1rcle and crit1c1zed each 
person,' Joel Mance (12) sa1d. 

The cnt1etsm wasn 't evenly spread; 
a ew of h oy r 1ved u I 
than others. 

DO 212Just what we do? 

IN 'SHAMBLES'"Therapy sessions" 
boost teamwork 

"No one really said anything about 
me. People like me," Mance sa1d. 

The players used this first meeting 
as an opportunity to say how they 
really felt. 
"When 1t got to you, you just vented 

out what you thought of the team. We 
got to vent our anger, and it improved 
our relationships with the team mem
bers," Joshua Wilkinson (9) said. 

Comments weren't only directed at 
team members; the coaches were a 
part of it also. 

"The coaches took a lot of criticism. 

adv1c a d1sregarded what they 
sa1d, W1lkmson sa1d. 

Mance d1d not hold back when it 
came to cnt1cizmg h1s coaches. 
"I tor th co che up behind thei r 

backs," Mance said "Head Coach 

Robert [Moore) was there, but I said a 
lot about Coach Brian [Sargeant)." 

The freshmen, as new members 
of the team, were more likely to be 
unnerved by the meetings. 

"Coming in as a freshman, it was 
Intimidating. But I got less criti 
cism, and I was treated better than I 
thought I would be," Wilkinson said. 

The first informal meeting seemed 
to be beneficial, but about a month 
later coaches ordered a formal meet
ing in the LGI, and each player had to 
bring one parent with them. 

say anythmg, and ne1ther d1d my par 
ents, but the meetmg really helped. 
Afterward, the team started to gel, 
Steven Monroe ( 1 0) sa1d. 

Pnor to the second meeting. the 
t a h a record of 5 17 3. After 

the meet1ng, the players went on a 
nme game winnmg streak. 

"Our relationships got better, and 
we played better because we were 
gettmg along," Monroe said. 

After the meetings, the better team 
chemistry was reinforced through 
their success on the ice. 

"We started winning, everything 
was good, everyone was happy," 
Mance said. 

The boys made it to state, but the1r 
winning streak ended when they lost 
their chances at the championship 

I had lower expectatiOn Our 
results ended up exceedmg what I 
expected," Wi!k1nson sa1d. 

mma Harowski 
ebecca Kimberly 



James Timmerman Ill (9) clears the puck out of 
LC's zone. Tyler Trembczynski (9) stands by awa1t· 
ing a loose puck. Timmerman and Trembczynsk1 
~~~eshmen on the vars1ty team. -•b>c 

Alden Kazm1erczak 1) catches a saucer pass 
dunng a game versus Portage "Go1ng out and 
h1tt1ng bnngs the Intensity up. I play m my dads 
basement whenever I get a chance.' Kazm1erczak 
sa1d. Pnotoby h(>~S. 

Alec Joy (1 0) handles the puck down the rink .oy 
has been playmg hockey for five years and says 
that h1s favonte part of playmg IS sconng goals 
Pfo.otoby~• 

~
e referee talks to Stephen Borkowski 12) 

Valparaiso's Steve Bowker while coaches 
rt Moore and Bnan Sargeant look on. The 

referee was expla1nmg a penalty to the capta1ns 
Photo by ~u bMv 

~
an McCambndge (12) maneuvers h1s way 
s the nnk to shoot ·we had a rough start, 

I all the hard work pa1d off th1s season; r-~-~-~ 

McCambndge sa1d. -·"" Cholwya.n.o 

I 

S;reggory Gut (12) guards the goal dunng 
a mup before a game. Gut and Cameron 

mbr~dge ( 1 Ol are the only two vars1ty 
goalies ..... ,. ......, • _,., 

In January, Stephen Borkowski (12) was 
chosen to be the Chicago Blackhawks Harris 

Bank Player of the Month. Borkowski was 
selected based on his hockey performance, 
academic success and community service. He 
received four tickets to a Blackhawks game, 
two plaques and a chance to be seen by 

thousands of people. "It was an amazing 
feeling to step out onto the ice in front of 

over 20,000 people," Borkowski said. A clip of him 
playing hockey was shown twice at the game 
on the JumboTron. "I got to sit on the 
boards and see my highlight. I was on 1V 
twice and they showed me receiving my 
plaque and they read my biography. It was on 
Comcast SportsNet," Borkowski said. 

SENIOR STATS: 
43 goals 

18 assists 

5 years playing hockey 
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Catnna Penna (11) 

-Centralettes 
~@ ~[}u@~[J z 

1."Coco" 

2."Rocky" 

3."Tree" 

-n 
:::-:: z 
:z:. 
3: 
rn 
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The Centralettes practiCe their htp hop dance rou 
ttne. Whtle varstty practiCed,Juntor varstty watched 
Phot by AnftMon 

~rysta Crothers (11 ). Courtney Sever.tn (12).and 

~~;~~t~:z~~~1 ~~~~r~f:r~e: ts~~~~~~~r;~n~ ~~ f'=- - --"-=--::::----,....,:.- --;:,-f---,.-- · .... ~~~~!1!"-'!;;;:!l!< ·11!11 
of the routtne and replaced tt wtth a more dtfficult 
on~. f'tlol:obr Wtlnlf..-G.mbo41 

~
elite B.utler !121 fintshes up the vansty htp 

dance routtne Butler was a captatn for (en· 
ttes thts year..,., • ., ,.,., .. u..-

he Varstty Centralettes practiCe at Ml Dance 
er. Both JUnior varstty and varstty practtced 
ther ~tt>b'f A~lt~ 

Chelsey Banasiak ( 11) and Crista Pyrz ( 11) 
a break dunng a dance ptacttce at Ml Dance 
ter. The team practtced every day for around 

two to three hours.-."' • -
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The varsity Centralettes dance their jau routtne at the 
Kahler Mtddle School Dance Competttion. The theme 

~~~~=~~~as based on the movte Defrance. 

Catrina Penna (11) performs her htp hop routtne at 
halfttme during the Crown Point basketball game. 
"The best thing about Centralenes are the fnendshtps 
and the competttton season." Penna (11) satd ""'' "' 
MI(~Robin\01"1 



· DAR 
Centralettes dance to a controversial topic 

\!J!J 
e have shed 
enough blood, 
choose another 
people ; our 
revenge is to 
live." 
These lines may 

be best known in the movie Defiance 
but this year, the varsity Centralettes 
create a new meaning in their jazz 
routine. 

Defiance is based on the true story 
of three Jewish brothers, the Bielski 
brothers. The brothers escape into 
the woods while the1r homeland in 
Poland was taken over by a Jewish 
massacre during World War II. The 
brothers begin to battle against the 
Nazis. The Bielski brothers save more 
than 1.200 Jewish lives by allowing 

them to live in the woods. This year our dance is very mtense and 
"In the movie the Jew1sh people full of strength," Severin said. 

stand up against the Germans. In our The routine includes quotes from the 
dance we are portraying those defi- movie as well as fast paced music. The 
ant Jewish people; Courtney Severin outfits the Centralettes wear for this 
(1 2) said . routine are black leotards with yellow 

The idea of such a theme may Stars of David on their arms and serial 
give viewers the wrong idea. How- numbers down their legs. The dance 
ever there is no doubt the varsity ends with the girls ripping off their 
Centralettes are turn ing heads in a Stars of Dav1d. 
good way. The varsity Centralettes have been 

"People like 1t, they like the intensity receiving lower scores than they nor-
of the dance; Kellie Butler (1 2) said. mally do for this Jazz routine. 

The Centralettes are known for "From a dance aspect, we have been 
creating new 1deas and setting the getting what we feel are low scores. 
examples for dances such as hip hop but hopefully by state we can bring it 
and jazz for other schools. up,"Severin (1 2) said. 

"Lake Central is known for being "From what some audience mem-
different, being the first and bringing bers tell us, our jazz performance 
new things to Indiana dance teams. gives them chills, in a good way. We 

thought some might take offense but 
we are supporting those who fought 
for their lives," Severin (1 2) said. 

The Centralettes hope to maintain 
their titles they have worked diligently 
to earn. This year, the Centralettes' hip 
hop routine is related to the phrase, 
"We Run This." 

Our theme for hip hop IS "We Run 
Th1s" because we won state last year 
1n h1p hop and we want to defend our 
title. Every song in our hip hip hop has 
the phrase; Butler said. 

Whether the Centralettes are per
forming stunts 1n their hip hop dance 
or conveying a message in the1r Jazz, 
they always put forth their best effort 
as a team. 

eodora Bairaktaris 
ichae Robinson 
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The wait is over for the 
weight lifting club 

t's 2:09 on a ...J Friday after-
noon and 

I the school 
- bell rings . 

0 Acrowdof 
3,217 stu-
dents files 
into the 

hallways, excited for the 
weekend. As students 
head to the busy parking 

• A lot, a club of 25 heads to 
V I the weight room. 

-I-
I
LLI 

'-=' 
..... 

> 

The weightlifting team 
practices every Friday for 
two to three hours, and is 
led under the instruction 
of Coach Joshua Redden. 

"We compete all over 
the state of Indiana and 
Illinois for local competi
tions, and once an athlete 
totals enough weight they 
compete all over the coun
try and even the world," 
Redden said. 

This is the first year that 
the weightlifting club has 
been active. As a new 
team it faces many chal
lenges, like being recog
nized by the IHSAA. 

"I plan on working with 
several weightlifting 
coaches throughout the 
state to get weightlifting 
as a recognized IHS AA 
high school sport," Redden 
said. 

Getting the club rec
ognized as a sport could 
take anywhere from five 
months to even a year. 

"I like competition and I 
like to see how strong I am 
compared to other people 
in the state," Peter Doukas 
(1 0) said. 
In addition to the weight

lifting club, many of the 
members also partici pate 
in other sports. Weightlift-

ing prov1des the athletes 
with more strength and 
increased sports perfor
mance. 

"Weightlifting makes 
me faster, stronger and 
more confident. lmprov
rng strength and speed for 
wrestling is why I joined 
the weightlifting club," 
Connor McShea (9) said. 

Not only does weightlift
ing have physical benefits, 
it also builds brotherhood 
among athletes. 

"The main thing we sa 
during practice is 'get 
swoll!' When someone 
tries to do a heavy weight 
or a 'max out set,' we try to 
motivate them," Doukas 
said. 

This term, "get swoll, 
refers to students' needs to 
get bigger, or to increase in 
muscle mass. 

"Since you are tralnmg 
ith your teammates all 

year round, you build a 
brotherhood with them. 
You go through ups and 
downs together and thars 
what builds a bond Ryan 
Frick (11) said. 
The weight lifting team is 

officially brand new; how
ever, the members have 
been lifting together for a 
much longer time. 

"This isn't the first meet 
we 've attended. It will 
be the first meet we've 
attended as an organized 
team. My freshman year 
we attended the state 
meet at Crown Point, and 
we got meet PR's [personal 
records]." Frick said. 

achel Giese 
nna Weber 

the type of lift? 
1 jerk 
2 clean 
3 backsquat 
4 snatch 

000216 Just what we do? 

Nicholes Johnson (11) cleans 2S5 pounds. The weightl
fiting room was silent as other lifter.; watched Johnson 
intentty . .._,.r.,r.......,. 

Ryan Gindl (1 0) back squats 31 S pounds. "Weoght 
liftong benefits you because ot makes you stronger, 
faster and a better all·around athlete." Gindl said. 
~·toby Tmhloti'I''IUs.i 



~
Ashley Doreski (12) push presses the bar 
ing weightlift ~ng club. Doresk1 pan1C1pated in 
ghtlifting club to prepare for her soccer season. 

Photoby-TmhTOfi"'II''USi 

~
mime Cicch~rillo .( 1 0) practices his form while 
. He we1ghtlifted every day to prepare and get 
ger for his wrestling season . .....,.,. • ., ,........, 

Wrtes (10) deans the bar With the~ 
c:it.s teanvnate. Ki>Yn Dox(11 ~ Theweightifitng 

tightened the friendship between them. ......... 
Tl'llhTCinWUII 

l jandroAivarez (11) and Nicholes .Johnson (11) 
somefunwitheachotherwhilewe~ghdiftmg. The 
have a great time woriong out with each other. 

PhcleobylmhT~ 

i aron Oskam (10) forward lunges dunng a 
meeting after school. The club meets every 

ay for three hours. Photo by Tr ht .,uw 
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Holly So bun ( 1 0) completes a breaststroke 
in9 practice. The JV sw1m team praCIIced every 
after school for two hours. bv ......, 

i egan Bereda (10) shoots a free throw after 
fouled Bereda's free throws were a maJor 
buuon to the team's win. ,.,., by o.c~w~ 

a;,nttany Vanek (9) .performs her floor rout1ne 
ng a compet1t1on aga1nst Crown Point. The 
nast1cs team cons1dered them a nval. -by 

ms 
soorts: ( 1 o) 
oasketbal ~~o_ft]all, volleyball 

favorite rooos: 
chicken patties, tater tots, 
Pascal's pizza, Ramen noodle 

hobbles: 
cooking, swimming, read-
ing, watching te levision and 
movies, watching the 'Double 
L Production's' videos 

hardest dasses: 
Algebra 2 Honors and Biology 

"I love to cook. Sometimes I go to 
Rachel Giese's (1 0) house and bake 

chocolate-chip cookies without 
chocolate. They are so good." 

lmle Adams (10) 

DO 218 Just what we do? 

A brief look into a 
team's motivation 

"' LLI 

"' 

\fJ!} 
hether 
it 's fist 
pump 
ing in 
t h e 

locker room before a game, 
having pasta parties, or 
celebrating holidays with 
the team, each team has 
a special way to get moti 
vated and "pumped" for 
an event. 

"My teammates keep me 
motivated because I don't 
want to let them down; 
Nicole Adams (1 0) said. 

The JV girls basketball 
teammates motivate their 
"sisters" by giving them a 
treat bag with a motiva 
tiona! quote before every 
game. 

"We were assigned big/ 
little sisters to look over 
us. I have Carolyn Sand rick 
(11 ) as mine and she has 
become my role model. 
She really is like a big sister 
for me," Megan Bereda 
(10) said . 

Before every game, the 
"sisters" can be found "fist 
pumping " in the locker 
room to get everyone 
pumped up. 

The basketball team 
isn 't the only team that 
has "sisters", the JV girls' 
swim team also follows this 
tradition . 

"We usually give each 
other motivational letters, 
snacks, and we always 
cheer each other on," Cait
lyn Walters (1 0) said. 
Simply the thought that 
people are counting on 
her pushes Walters to try 
her best. 

"Motivation is some
thing that keeps you going 
when you just want to give 
up. Coach Linsday Botha, 
Mathematics, is one of 
the best motivations ever. 
None of us cou ld make it 
through a season without 
her," Walters said. 

The team also pumps up 
before a meet to try and 
reduce their nerves. 

"We play games and sing 
karaoke. We always have 
good attitudes with every
one and joke around. On 

For the gymnastics team, 
motivation involves a lot 
of cheering, intensity, and 
screaming. 

"We never stO[) scream
i yell thing s l ike 
Lets Go!' and just cheer 

for them from beginning 
to the end of their rout ine," 
Danan Cooper (9) said. 
Their high intensity levels 

bring them together as a 
team. The roots of their 
close bonds start at prac-
tice. 

"We have a great time at 
practices. We work hard, 
but we still have time to 
make each other laugh, ,.._ ______ _ 

and we always cheer for 
someone when they're 1.--·---· 
trying a new skill," Cooper 
said. 

In each sport, motivation 
is what players use to push 
themselves to achieve their 
goals. 

"If there's no motivation, 
then there's no need to try. 
When you set a goal for 
yourself, you push yourself 
harder to achieve that goal. 
Motivation is key to any 
athlete," Bereda said. 

achel Giese 
anielle Gioiosa 
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Can you guess which athlete plays7 
~--------which sport. 
a. basketball b wrestling c swimming d hockey 

Brandon Lopez ( 1 0) and Darius Arlinga (9) wrestle 
h other at practiCe. With the season com1ng to an 
. the team held wrestling matches and soccer 

games aga1nst each other. "-"'"""o.M.ro 

djan Kurbalija (12) walks through balloons 
underclassmen sw1mmers. 'I'm happy wnh 

ason.lt was really good. but short." Kurbalija 
said. Photo by ScuOtmlr 

=. Austl1 Eamger (9) shoro a free throw 
against Merrillville. The boys erKied the 
a Win n a rough sesSIOn ci CM!ftlme. """ 

""""",._., 

an Burvan (9) runs across the court 1n attempt 
ore a po1nt for Lake Central. The game was 

a mst Mernllv1lle and was won by the lnd1ans. 
""""'"'..,.,....., 

llip Cohn ( 1 0) and David Otano (9) wrestle each 
at practiCe after school. Toward the end of the 

son. the team started to have fun practiCes and 
jOke around more."'="'"""C>Mn> 

usten Wagoner (10) tnes to block a play 
st Memllvllle. Bemg one of the team's 

c a1ns, Wagoner played a great maJonty of 
the ~~~also some of the vars1ty game 
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JV BASKETBALLPLAYER ,__ ____ __.; 
C:X: Dan1el Pasche~ (I Ol plans on z mak1ng Vars1ty w1thm h1s rext year 

of h1gh school 
C:X: ., finally dunked fort he first tm"e th1s 
::Z: season, so 1t was pretty exCiting 
t- H1ghland IS a good team. but we 
W came out strong to have a good viC 
CC: tory. We were !led up to the second 
0 quarter and pulled through. I have a 
c lot of fun w1th the team and felt good 
C wmn1ng that game [aga1nst H1ghland] 

because we've had a mce w1nnmg 
streak. This season has gone pretty 
well." Paschen sa1d. 



he life 
of a 
L a k e 
Central 
swim

r 

up when captains would 
give speeches before every 
meet. I beat all of my per 
sonal records and it was 
great," Tanis said. 
With the extreme amount 

of dedication that swim
mers put into their sport, 
school work can become 
a problem. It is essential 
for any student to find a 
balance between person 
activities and school work. 0 

"It is hard to find that 
balance. It's hard to get 
all your homework done z 
when you're so tired after 
practice," Srdjan Kurbalija 
(12) said. 
After the balance between c 

a school work, swimming 
and a social life is found, -a 
the swimmer can focus 
more on landing a spot 
on varsity. Almost every OJ L

JV athlete aspires to be on 5._ < 
vars1ty. It takes even more ~ 
dedication and love to ~ :S. 
attain that spot. ::::::r 3 

"At the end of the season ~ 
I got pulled up to varsity. I ;:::~: 3 
was on JV all year. When I ...-+ ~ 
found out it was the hap- ~ V'l 
piest day of my life. I had (l) ...-+ 
a lot of lettering times at V'l ro 
the end of the season. Next 8 
~~~;t~~~~~e~:~~s~~~:m so 3 g-

With the JV swimming 0 c 
season at an end, the boys rB ...-+ 
look back and reminisce on C g. 
the memories and record ""0 Q? . 
breaking times they had ...-+ ......, 
With hopes high and dedi- 0 V'l 

cation at its best, the boys' < ro 
wishes to attain a spot on ~ ~ 
varsity will show next year, ~. 0 
when they jump back into ~ ::::::l 
that pool and swim their 
hearts out. 

"I'm happy with this 
season. But there's always 
room for improvement," 
Kurbalija said. 

mily DeMario 
ani Castaneda 
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Q.J ~.- ot only 
..S::: Q.J are Sarah 
+-' ~ Ranteri 
C ' V) (1 2) and 
0 ~.- Kattlyn 
Q.J :::J Ranteri 

...0 0 (1 0) sis· 

0 >-- ters, but 
• ' V'l ......- they are 
Q.J ro teammates as well. Sarah 

.:::tt:. E has been playing softball 
V'l (\J SinCe her freshman year, 
~ ~ and Kaitlyn joined her 

on varsity this year. And 
~ EQ.J not only do the girls live 

......._ together, but they spend 
> ro endless hours on the field 
> V'l together for games and 

C practices. 
Sarah has been playing 

softball for a grand total 

0 of ten years, and currently 
plays on third base for the 
Indians. 

~ Kaitlyn has been playing 
.... for eight years and cur-

rently plays center field. 

c:c "I love [playing on the 
team with Sarah). We have 
a lot offun together. Some
times we get a little com-z petitive but I love always 
having her there. She's my 

- number one fan!" Kaitlyn 
said. 

The two girls say they 
never get tired of each 
other and are easily best 
friends. Although they 
think most siblings would 
get sick of seeing each 
other so much, they're 
happy to say they never 
hold grudges against each 
other. 

"Somettmes we fight, 
but they are never bad or 
last long. It's only out of 
frustration or anger with 
the game," Sarah said. 

The softball team acts as 
a focal point for the girls, 
who both bond and vent 1---- over the game. 

DD0 222Ju st what we do? 

" I love playing on the 
team with Kaitlyn . We get 
along so well and it's like 
having a best friend on the 
team. We help each other 
and support each other." 
Sarah said. 

Although Sarah ts ti-e 
older of the two and has 
been playtng two years 
more than her SISter she 
still looks up to Ka1tlyn 

Even though she IS 
younger she helps me and 
pushes me and I hke havmg 
her around· Sarah sat d . 

Kaitlyn also looks up to 
Sarah for mot1vat1on and 
support 

She is a great player and 
I have always looked up to 

n o e as 
o a : at yn s 1 

Sarah says every smgle 
memory she and her Sister 
share IS as tmportant as the 
next so no smgle memory 
IS better than another 

·we have too many 
memories to count. I can't 
pick a favonte because we 
always have fun together" 
Sarah said. 

Kattlyn agrees. 
"Every memory with Sarah 

is a good one, Kaitlyn 
said. 

As far as the g1rls are con
cerned, the ent1re team IS 
like a famtly. Just because 
all of the g1rls aren't bio
logical SISters doesn t nee 
essanly mean they don t 
feel like sisters. 
"Although Sarah is my real 

sister, Jess1ca Haskins (11) 
has also been like a sister 
to me. I've known her since 
I was five or six and I have 
always looked up to her like 
a stster," Ka1tlyn said. 

Altogether, the girls say 
the softball team is like one 
giant family. 

Jessica Moore 



t:arissa Maluchnik (9) runs to first base after 
ng the ball. Maluchmk played tn the tnfield 
ng the season .• .,.,. by Kim'""' 

~
ssa Gallegos (11) sltdes tnto home dunng a 

e played against LaPorte. The gtrls won the 
e agatnst LaPorte. - ., ~ ,_ 

~
tgatl Rauch (9) warms up before the Lowell 

e by pttchmg the ball on the Stde Rauch 
one of the only two freshmen on the varstty 

team Pnot by ~tlf' 

f mantha Terry(11) Htts the ball dunng a 
agamst the Merrillville Ptrates. Terry was 

of the catchers for Lake Central ..... by .,.,....,,__ 

~{
ole Adams ( 1 0) prepares t.o htt the ball m 
ame agamst LaPorte on Apnl 15. Adams 

ed catcher and infield dunng the season. 
bY Kin': Frckr 

f e gtrls gather around Coach Enn Zeller 
g a home game agamst LaPorte Zeller 
he asSIStant coach ofthe gtrls varstty team 

PhotobyKlmf~r 

~
ssica Haskins (11) catches a ball as her 
nent slides into second base. 'Our team ts 

ry umque. Rangmg from age 14 to 18. We've 
learned to come together desptte the age dtf
ferences; Hasktns satd 

Kimberly Moreland (11) warms up the pitcher, 
Bndget Boyle ( 1 0) on the side dunng the Lowel 
game. The gtrls always worked together to help 
eachother. Ptlotoby KM~~It <~ 

Kattlyn Ran ten ( 1 0) catches her opponents ball 
tn the outfield. Ramen played agamst Portage 
on Apn127th ...... by lffiK>....,.. 

·we have a differ· 
ent lifttng program 
thts year, whiCh we 
do on some practiCe 
days and before most 
games. I have had to 
adapt to each coach's 
methods; 

·we also have abetter 
dynamiC stretchtng rou
ttne.l was stressed because 
I had to show htm I was 
good enough to potch on 
varstty Then I pttched a 
perfect game and got my 
confidence back.· 

"Weareconfiden tnour 
selves, and we poush each 
o her to fin sh practtces 
wong I am becom ng a 
smarter ca cher I am able 
o help out the de ense 

by ca ling out plays m 
certa n SituatiOns· 

Softball 223 
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The boys face off against their long-time rivals 
he home game It was the longest home run 1·ve ever tant games of the year; they were ready 
started off favorably. seen. By Coach's estimate it was 470 for something like this to happen. 
At the time, LC was feet," catcher Brian Crider (1 2) said. "For the entire game we were just 
ranked third; Crown Limbaugh hit a "bomb" that sailed past pumped up beyond all means," Frank 
Point was first, and the outfield and tied the game. Joshua Pluskota (1 2) said. "We were winning 
the Indians were in Negele (1 1) approached the batter's 9-2 in the fifth, and then they decided 
the lead well into the box next. to start winning. We had only one more 
sixth inning. The sun "Negele hit a routine fly ball but the chance to come back." 
was shining and it wind carried it over the fence, which The bottom of the seventh was the 

was warm outside, and wind gusts put them in the lead," Cody Dykema team's last chance. The first up to bat, 
were clocked up to 40 miles-per-hour. (1 1) said. Max Majchrzak (1 2), struck out. After 
Starting pitcher Jacob Harrison (1 2) kept It seemed that everythmg was turn- him, Brandon Cloutier (1 1) hit a double. 
losing his hat. ing around for the boys. Crown Point's Henry Siedentopf (1 1) walked, and 

James Me amara (1 0) was on the back-to-back home runs turned the mu I Pattison 11 was pegged. The 
mound in the seventh 1nnmg. Crown game from a winning 11-9 to a losing bases were loaded, there was only one 
Point's senior first baseman and three- 12-1 1. batter-up left. 
hitter, Jeff Limbaugh, was up to bat. Before the game, the boys energized Stephen Letz (1 1) grabbed his bat a d 
Li ttle did everyone know, the final each other in preparation for what they headed to home plate. 
inning was setto become erratic. anticipated to be one of the most impor- "I think everyone exp te us to 

DO 224Just what we do? 

be demoralized after Limbaugh and 
Negele, but we came back and battled," 
Crider said. 

Letz struck a base hit to left, the game 
w1nn1ng hit; Cloutier ran home, followed 
by h1s three teammates. Letz ran around 
the bases and came back to home victo
rious and greeted by his team. 

"There was just a massive dog pile. I 
didn't have a voice; there was a lot of 
yelling," Crider said. 

To commemorate the game, the 
coaches gave the seniors a photograph 
of the scoreboard of the game again 
Crown Point with pictu res capturing 
highlights throughout the game. 

· we made a memory of 1t." Cnder 
. "It was probably the best game 

he year." Chris Perez 



The team dog p1les Samuel Pattison 111) on h1s 
return to home base 1n the game aga1nst Crown 
Pomt. Pattison, Stephen Letz (II) and Cody 
Dykema ( 11) all h1t home runs dunng the game. -

nry S1edentopf till bats aga•nst H1ghland 
dentopf helped bnng h1s team to a VICtory 

Over H1ghland by """"'a..no • 

rank Pluskota ( 12), Jake Hamson (12) and 
Cnder (12) talk p1tch1ng strategy dunng 

!me out. The boys lost the game aga•nst 
LaPorte.,.,.. by E""' ....,.,, 

James McNamara (10) prepares a p1tch aga1nst 
LaPorte. Although the lnd1ans lost the game 
aga1nst the LaPorte, the loss would prove to be one 
of the only losses in the season. Phoioby E""' ...... 

Grand 
"Highland has been my personal rival since little league. It was 

awesome to hit a walk-off grand slam versus them, but I was 
just happy we won the game." Edward Moldenhauer (11) sa1d. 

Moldenhauer's grand slam would be the only grand slam of 
the season. When it was hit, Brian Crider (12) was on first base, 
Cody Dykema (11) was on second base and Stephen Letz (11) 
was on third base. The grand slam won the game for the Indians. 

(12) 
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EGA E 
Newbies on the tennis team bust a move for initiation 

t started as any pasta party would, w1th 

lJ 
laughter and plenty of carbohydrates, but 
it ended with un unforgettable Freshman 
Initiation. 

The first team pasta party was held at 
Anna Weber's (1 0) house, and doubled 
as freshman initiation night for the girls' 
tenn1s team. 

"We split up the freshmen into small 
groups, picked a funny rap song, made them make up 
a 30 to 40-second dance and then perform it in front 
of the team; Samantha Tarrant (12) said. 
All the new members of the team were sent into the 

backyard with an assigned song to create their dances. 
The seniors judged these dances and chose the worst 
dancers to suffer through more embarrassment. 

year we rndde the los ng team rap to a popu ar 
Em1ly Peppm (12) sa1d. 

DO 226Just what we do? 

Angelique Whitehead (1 0) and Vanessa Olson (9) were The seniors this year never had to endure the em bar-
chosen as the losers. Whitehead had to participate rassment as freshmen. 
in the initiation even though she is not a freshman "The seniors didn't do freshman initiation when we were 
because she was new to the team. The girls were given freshmen, so I never had to do anything," Peppin said. 
five minutes to come up with a rap to "How Low" by They didn't bring freshman initiation back until they 
Ludacris. were upperclassmen. 
"It was the single most embarrassing thmg I have ever "Of course we weren't going to mention it, as fresh-

had to do, but I had a blast doing it," Whitehead said. men, but we wanted to bring 1t back when we were 
This was the second year doing the dance-offs for juniors," Tarrant said. 

freshman initiation. The lower classmen aren't totally against it though. 
"We came up with the idea last year at a pasta party, "I like what the upperclassmen had us do. I can't wait 

and we thought we would keep the tradition for this until it's my turn to tell the lower classmen what they 
year too." Peppin said. have to do," Whitehead said. 

Even though the seniors are given the chance to tor- The upper classmen helped usher in a season for 
ment the newbies, they don't take the opportunity to Whitehead, but she looks forward to future years on 
do something too mean. the team and the seniority that comes with it. 

t m 1t s c ean un that g1ves the team a ch""'a"'"nc""'e'"'t""o,....- Its an expenence I can never orget. .....,,...,.,.,.....~-....1 
bond and have a good time." Tarrant sa rd. and 1t s fun to watch, Wh1tehead sa1d 

Allie Mender 



Volleymg, Enn Myers '1 warms up for her 
match; Myers plays nurT'ber one doubles woth 
Lauren Ashenbrener 111 The two pull d outon 
a tough wm m the thord set 

Samantha Tarrant 1' 21. Rando Kass '11) and 
Ashley DeSantiago 1111 sot together at a team 
pasta party. The teams pasta partoes were held 
at Emma Harowskl s(l')and Anna Weber s(10) 
houses ...... .,. 

The team waots along the sodeline whole theor 
c ches announce the lone up for a match. The 
c ~ches do thos every match, and the gorls walk 
by and get hogh-fives and encouragements 
from the rest of the team by"""'"'-

auren Ashenbrener ( 11 I warms up her 
hand before the match woth her opponent 
Crown Pomt. "Keepmg a pos1t1ve attitude 

helped us wm a tough match after los1ng the 
first set." Ashenbrerer sa•d ""' ... ..,.,..,.. 

In a match aga•nst Mernllv1lle, Enca Yoth 
t (121 grabs an easywm Th•s IS Yothment s 

urth year on vars•ty. PhcM .. Anno W•bo< 

nna Weber (1 01 steps up and plays number 
doubles w1th Lauren Ashenbrener (11) 

ying doubles takes a d1fferent m1ndset 
than playmg s•ngles • Weber sa•d. • , by 
J.icquffynBr.u.Pe 

alene Hill (12) plays number two doubles 
m e match aga•nst Crown P01nt Th1s 1s H1ll s 

t year on vars1ty. P bot,., w~bfof 

mma Harowsko ( 11) approaches the net in 
n ttempt to make a drop shot aga•nst her 

anent. Because of mJunes on the team, 
she had to move up to thord s1ngles varsity 

Oby AnNWl"bM 

amantha Tarrant ( 12) serves up a pomt 
mg the th•rd set of the Mernllv1lle match. 

1: rrant and her partner Valene Hill I 121 grabbed 
the viCtory after a grueling three-set match 
Photo by Anna Wt-bt-r 

2 

• 
sen tor NIGHT 

Sen1or n1ght 1S the n1ght of the ast home 
match. Each sen1or's name IS called. and they 
each have a chance to tell about the1r favonte 

moments of the year. Then, the freshmen give 
g1fts to the seniors as a part1ng g1ft. 
"I got a tie blanket that had my college colors on 
11. I also got a p1cture frame w1th a p1cture of the 
team 1n it," Erica Yothment (12) said. 
The sen1or n1ght match was an overall w1n aga1nst 

Merrillville for the team. 
"The last match was really mtense Sam Tarrant 
and I fought really hard to win in three sets. It was 
one of the longest matches I've ever played," Erin 

llll:!hl:;!:!!:::!:> Myers ( 12) said. 
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Vars tyto a Tee: 
Practice 5 days a week, 

at least 2 hours a day. 

"If we don't have a match, we 
practice. We spend at least 

two hours practicing. 

dam Groat ( 12) practoces hos puttong on the 
t th hole. Groat practoced woth teammate 

eron Caldwell (11 l fortheor matches agaonst 
Merrollvolle and Chestenon. """•by Mog.o" ·~ 

atthew Barenie (12) walks to the halfway 
tat the LC invote at Palmira Golf and Coun
lub. Weathercondotions were on the team's 

favor that day. Phooc., ,.,.......,. 

A ot of thoc;e 

un 11 dar 
Coach Mr. John Sch
neider, Sodal Studies, 
said. 

John Gruszczyk !12) puts the ball onto the 
h hole He practoced hos puttong to om prove 

game. -.byM<g.on.,..,..., 3 
~~----------------~~ 
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John Gruszczyk (12) takes a swong durong 
e LC lnvote at Palmira Golf and Country Club 
Cedar Lake. After he hot the ball, onlookers 

cheered for hos good swong ...... by,.,_ 

atthew Barenoe ( 12) practoces and sets up 
utt durong practoce. Barenie practoced woth 
teammates for future matches. 

Photo by Emdy HocJ9 

Voncent Barker ( 12) and John Gruszczyk ( 12) 
ctoce at Palmora. Barker and Gruszczyk loned 
woth theor teammates and worked on theor 

Voncent Barker (12) troes hos best to drove 
ball as close to the nonth hole as possible. 

B ker's onotoal drove sent him onto the rough 
~'O by kn C..mOO. 

Mochael Barenoe ( 1 0) tries to estomate the 

~ ..... 

o nee from hos first shot to the hole Barenoe 
....:,t~g~= putt before he completed ot. I?'•Woltl 



he bo , 
VdrSI y golf 
team are 
workif"lg 
hard on 
thelf dnve 
th1s year. It s 

not tt>e dnve as m then 
stroke that they are work 
lng on; It's their mot1va 
ton that they are gettmg 
down to a tee Since most 
of the boys have never 
played on vars1ty before, 
hey have developed h 1r 

own sources of determlna 
t1on to prove not only to 
themselves, but to then 
team as well, that they are 
vars1ty matenal 
Although th1s year's varsity 

team IS cons1dered to b 
fa1rly young, see ng as there 
are only four sen10rs on 
the team the boys quiCkly 
came to find out that age 
really IS JUSt a number. In 
golf, the lower the number 
the better, and what the 
younger team members 
lack in expenence, they 
make up for in determina· 
tion. 

· a·s different. I was on 
JV last year, I played with 
a lot of better players, and 
now I'm playmg every day, 
expected to shoot better, 
and there's more pressure 
to perform better," Michael 
Baren1e (1 0) said. 

The boys are gammg 
experience each time they 
play and practice, and they 
practice a lot. Even though 
golf is more of an individual 
sport, the members of this 
year's team do not advance 
without the help of their 
teammates. 

·we don't have as much 
expenence, but the guys 
who do have experience 
have been really good lead-

The lower 
the number 
the better 
ers and have helped the 
younger and less expen· ---
enced players out," Coach 
Mr. John Schneider, Social 
Studies, said. 

For some players such as •••• 
John Gruszczyk (12), moti-
vation roots from a past ..... 
teammate that the team 
will never forget. 

"I play for Tyler [Graves 
1991-2009). Sophomore 
year I tned out with him, ..... 
and he was the person I was 
closest to. I wear his initials .... 
on my sleeve; Gruszczyk ..,.._.,. 
(12) said. 
Whatever their motivation 
is, the boys try their hard· 
est, no matter how intense 
it may get. 

"The level of play is a lot 
more intense, the fact that 1t 
is varsity means something, ••II 
and I try to round my game 
as best as I can." Kameron 
Caldwell (11) sa1d. 

When under pressure, 
the team says that they -
come together to turn the 
intensity into motivation 
through practice. 

"We have a lot of dedi
cated guys on our team. c 
Yesterday we played the 
number one team [Val· 
para1so] and we beat them. 0 
I think we are slowly getting 
better. I think that winning 
that match gave a lot of the 
guys confidence and that's ., 
the most important thing," 
Matthew Baren1e (12) said. c 

No matter how old each 
player may be or what his 
motivation is, every golfer :a 
brings something to the 
team that adds up in the 
end. The varsity boys show -
their dedication through all < 
of their practice and their 
positive morale 
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d11ect Ol" of the pun that he IS about to make 
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LC takes charge 
over Munster 

-
ith a 
I o u d 
screech, 
a hush 
fell over 
t h e 
field as 
the P.A. 

system came on. The girls 
track team was awaiting 
the Sectional Track Meet 
results. 
"In second place ... Munster 

Wlth148 points, and first 
place Lake Central with 1 79 
points." the voice over the 
loudspeaker said. 

Standing on the field, 
no one could ever forget 
glancing up in the stands as 
the team burst into screams 
and cheers. A goal had 
been reached; they had 
won sectionals for the 19th 
year in a row. 

"(When the team won) 
I felt a total relief come 
over me and the jitters go 
through my body. Win 
nmg felt so good! It tasted 
better than a slice of red 
velvet cake." LeVisa Evans 
(10) said. 

Prior to the meet, Munster 
High School had declared 
they would beat LC and 
wm Sectionals ending the 
Indian domination at sec
tionals. 

"I was really irritated that 
Munster thought they 
could just come in and 
take our win," Dayna Less 
(10) said. 

Halfway through the 
meet, it seemed Munster 
was going to achieve their 
goal because they were 
ahead by 10 points. The 
team was not about to let 
Munster take away their 
sectional title. 

"I thought to myself, 'Oh 

DO 230 Justwhatwedo? 

consecutive season. 
"Winnmg was unbelieve 

able! Nineteen IS such a 
strong number and I m 
happy to end my semor 
sed1onal on that, Saman
tha Stewart (12). 

The team qualified for 
reg1onals once again 

I m hopmg to advance 
to state after reg1onals and 
medal at state wtth th e 
4x800 relay, Anna Kac1us 
(1 1) sa1d 

Rachel Giese 
Anna Weber 



an Pie nus (12) competes 1n the Carthage 
~e track meet. The top two people 1n each 
t traveled to Kenosha, W1sconsm, dunng 

spnng break to partiCipate. Phoioby ~~oct><~ 

rystal Kirchhoff 11 0) runs a relay race at 
n Point High School. Kirchoff not only 

opated 1n track, but she also played soccer 
1n the fall - ., "'",.,,.... 

ana Payonk (12) runs the 800-meter relay 
agamst Merrillville and M1chigan C1ty. 

Payunk fin1shed her season undefeated. -o 
bylloct><IMW 

nstma Hemmerling (12) runs the 100-meter 
hur les race. Hemmerl1ng's race t1me was the 

rd fastest 1n LC h1story. ~'o"' ""'""""' 

E 1zabet'l TegtMan 0 1aughs as she gets 
SP. yed w1th Silly stnng by her fellow throwers on 
s 101 "'ght Th11 was the n1ght where all semors on 
the team were re<ogn,zed ., ""' 

Kathenne Krull 10) fl1es a 'blue smurf' k1te 
s rece1ved on Semor N1ght. The throwmg team 
m bers were considered the smurfs of the team 
because of the11 warmups Phol ., ""'"" 

thenne Krull 12) sprays LeV1sa Evans(10 w1th 
a er gun she rece1ved on sen1or n1ght The seven 
1~ 10rs sprayed the underclassmel' w1th wa er at 
the end of the mght """'""'"" ..... 

was undefeated in the 800-meter 
race. I'm pretty proud of myself. It's 
a big accomplishment since it's my 
second year running this race." 

Megan Plenus (1 2) 

"I was undefeated in the 1 00-meter 
dash. It's a big improvement since I 

also broke the school record." 
Andrea Alvarez (1 0) 

"I was undefeated in the 200-meter 
dash. I feel like I improved from my 
freshman year to my junior year and 
I'm pretty stoked for my senior year." 

Isis Thomas (1 1) 

"I was undefeated in the 3200 run. 
I'm proud but I didn't get to run 
against my biggest rival, Laicee 

Pierce from Crown Point." 
Dana Payonk (1 2) 
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SHOW SUCCESS 
The boys track team focuses on bond ing to benefit in the race 

f Jeffery Trembacki 12 
wants to win a 4x8 relay, 
he makes sure his verbal, 
mental and phys1cal com
municatiOn with Kyle 
Uzubell (10) and the rest 
of his relay team are in 
sync. With their heart beats 

racing and their breathing 
blockmg their ability to talk, the 
two use their eye contact with 
each other to know what to do. 

. ..... =--,..._~-.-~When 1t comes to the point 
where Trembackl runs down the 
home stretch o ast lap and 

DD0 232Just what we do? 

hands off the baton to Uzubell, 
they think back to the1r previous 
practices and remember to run m 
pace together. If at any point their 
communication 1s off, the chances 
of winning or even placing high in 
their 4x8 relay decreases. 

"When you're running, you only 
concentrate on two hings: run 
nmg your best and handmg off 
the baton to your partner the best 
way possible. Since you can't really 
talk while running, I usua'l nod 
my head to let them now when 
to start runnmg for the hand off." 

Tremback1 sa1d. 
This same "unspoken· form of 

communiCation isn't just impor
tant for the relay runners to know; 
the entire boys track team uses 
th1s. From the end of February until 
the beginning of June, they spend 
six days a week for almost three 
hours each day devoting them
selves to keep their connections 
with their teammates strong. 

·one of the most important 
things I've learned through track 
IS that good communication will 
always benefit what you're domg. 

It helps us learn to how we're 
domg, what to do and what not to 
do." Gilberto Barajas (11) said. 

Just by the wave of a hand or 
the nod of a head, each JUmper, 
hurdler, sprinter, distance runner, 
thrower and pole vaulter can let 
his teammates know what's on 
his mind. The close bonds last 
throughout the ent1re year, both 
on and off of the track, where 
the critical point is only a split 

second.___,~---~~·----.-----~• 



Randall T•e bacKo '0) eaps over t~e 42 PCh 
~urdle\ durong tO,e 110 eter hurdle race agaonst 
Mernllv le nonlyhossecoPdyear, Tremback osone 
of th top •unners competu'g 1n sectoonal\ 

Efraon F ore\ 12 and Er Ck Bosson (12 takP a cool 
down lap after theor war~ up run They have bot 
been on the saf"e track teal" sonce they were on 
moddle \cO,ool """"'~'! "··"'~"" 

an Frock(11) walks back from pickong up the 
she just threw at practoce. "I don !JUSt throw 
use ll1ke 1!.1 do 1t because I can to mag one my 

life Without ot." Frock saod . ......, ,, .. 

~
ston-Cory esb1ll (12) leads the track team 

arm ups on order to prevent InJUry whole 
IC ng. After the regular season ended for the 

11The best th ing about 
having my brother with 
me on the team is that I 
have someone to com 
pete aga inst on the 
track, and someone to 
support me off the track," 

Thomas Zega (12 saod 

boys, the top qual1fiers on each event went on to n.--...,----..,...,~:::...;;......__::._ __ _: 
practoce for conference by 

dam Karcz (121 and Nolan Mancera !12) race 
st each other 1n the meet woth Mernllvolle 

an Mochogan City. Mancera·s b1ggest roval for 
the past three years has been Karcz. ,.., by ............... 
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chary Mantel ( 1 0) prepares h1mself mentally 
re battmg dunng a game aga1nst LaPorte. 
boys won the game 13 1 and were unde 

f~at;,~ •n conference at th1s pomt by 

yle Crawford (9) runs the lOO·hurdle sprmt. 
meet was against the Munster Mustangs. 
by ...... -

S!thony Lencioni (9) begms h1s swmg dunng 
•ce. Lenoom's best shot. a 45 at a 9 hole 

e from practice "I plan to keep play•ng for 
Lake Central, I really l•ke II." lenoon1 sa1d . ..... 

i lleen McElmurry (11) stands wa•t•ng for her 
h aga•nst H•ghland to beg•n. "Th•s match 

more of a challenge for me and my partner· 
McElmurry sa1d. hot by ""'o.m .. 

;l,lkola Seader (91 focuses on h1ttmg the ball 
d ng a practice. Th1s was Seader's s1xth year 

y ng golf and he plans to contmue play•ng 
for Lake Central and cont1nue to make fnends 
Phc:M:oby ttooo 

TeamTraditions 
What do junior varsity teams do 7 

to prepare for games • 
"Our captain [Emily Peppin (1 2)] 
gave us a lot of pep talks. It made 
me feel really confident. The team 
would warm up together before 
each match too," Samantha Dow 
(9) said. 

"We like to listen to music as a team, 
and shout our Indian's cheer. Individu
ally I don't take the game so seriously, I 
just have fun with it," Angelina 
Cicchirillo (10) 

"We warm up and talk on the bus. 
Ryan Frick (1 1) sometimes gives a 
speech to pump us up. We like to 
listen to our iPods on the bus and 
stretch to prepare for the meet," 
Ryan Kozy (9) 
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Ashley DeSant1ago (11) throws the ball up to be 
served dunng a match aga1nst Crown Po1nt Th1s 
was DeSant•ago s third year on tenms ...,,. by ,. ...... 

Andnana Snb1esca ~ goes up to bat m a yame 
agamst the Mer•llllville P~rates Tt>e lady lnd1ans 
won the game by a slaughte• r le 

........ 
. ,• 

' ' 



BEGIN INGS 
Freshman baseball team is assigned a new coach 

reshmen adjust was a goal for me for a long t1me expectbecausetheyweregoingto 
to new surround to have that varsity coachmg pos1- have a brand new coach. 
ings, new teachers, tion, so I interviewed for it and got "Our new coach is doing a good 
new peers and new it. Then the JV position opened up job. We have to run a lot of laps 
coaches. What if and I actually picked him [Ryan and have SIX days ofpract1ce, after 
this year, the coach Keelah]. He coaches other sports school and on Saturday mornings. 
is the one adJUSt- at Clark, he's the seventh grade He works us really hard," Cody 
ing as well? For the basketball coach and eighth grade Brack (9) said. 

first time, Mr. Ryan Keelah, football coach, so I knew he had There is an old saying: practice 
a teacher at Clark Middle School, experience." makes perfect. And even if the boys 
came to Lake Central every day When freshmen enter high are not perfect, they all have play 
to coach the freshman baseball school and plan to play sports, they ing t1me to gain some experience. 
team. learn from other players about the *Our coach has everyone play 

Mr. Je SanCior, Enghsli, sa1d, *I coaclies anCI tlie workouts tliey equa y, Anton;o Majstorov (9) 
used to be the JV [baseball] coach should expect However, for these sa1d 
then the vars1ty spot opened up. It freshmen, they had no clue what to Commg from a 'lot her coach, 

Sandor agrees w1th the boys about 
the way Keelah is performing 

"Ryan Keelah is doing a great 
job. All of the boys like him; he's 
a great asset to the team. He was 
a former player for Lake Central; 
Sandor said. 

For the remainder of the season, 
the freshmen will continue to learn 
from Keelah while Keelah will con
tinue to learn from the freshmen 
baseball team as well. 
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In all of this chaos of num
bers, there is one thing that 
will always remain true. No 
matter how hard anyone 
tries, they can never make 
the numbers everything. 
At first glance, people only 

see the ones that define us: 
our ID number, our GPA, our 
grade level, SAT score, ACT 
score, attendance record, 
and so forth; they don't see 
us. They see the LC version 
of us, the snapshot we all 
take at registration with 
a quick flash or two. And 
while we may be dedicated 
to a certain group of friends 
that always meets up in the 
lobby or the new cafeteria, 
there's much more to our 
character, we go beyond 
Mr. Rudy Skorupa's next
to-impossible AP Physics 
course, the tennis or bas
ketball court, or our special 
relationship with the all
purpose LC stage. 

What we do takes what 
people see to the next level. 
There's the clubs, academ
ics, events, and sports each 
offering its own level of 
insight so they can make 
up their minds about us. 
With 3,217 students, LC is a 
pool of loves and interests 
that hum along from 7:15 
to 2:09. 

Outside of school, sur
rounded by St. John, Dyer 
and Schererville, some of 
us are in a band, and for 
us, that's defined a good 
portion of our high school 
years. Others of us have a 
job or some sort of weekly 

Jess1ca Bouma (11) plays v1olin w1th the marchmg 
band dunng another pract,ce held m the Freshmen 
Center parkmg lot. "The opportunity to be a part of 
something as un1que as playmg Vlohn m a top-notch 
marchmg band was mdescnbable." Bouma sa1d 
"It was so worth 11 m the end." Phc b)' CM~wy a.n. • 

tradition with our fnends 
we will always remember. 
If we're on a sports team, 
a dance squad, or a team 
for gaming, dodge ball, 
or whatever, what we did, 
with who, is something that 
we'll never forget. .... 
But while what people see II 

and what we do reaches 
close to our core, it doesn't 
touch it. At LC we're stu
dents, athletes, actors; we're 
anything we want to be. 
Outside of our seven-hour 

day there are another sev
enteen where we can take 
off the student and become 
a friend, a big brother, a 
little sister or anything else 
in between. We are granted 
the option to pursue what 
will eventually make us our 
own person. And after our 
four years here, we gradu
ate, and move on. 

But the truth is, the core 
of each and every one of 
us, it can't be defined with 
words, numbers, academ
ics, clubs, or sports. We can 
list and count and record 
all we want, we can use 
a thesaurus or a diction
ary to find that word that 
sounds right, but we'll fall 
short. There aren't enough 
numbers to sum us up as 
individuals. 
We're just us, which means 

that yet another high 
school cliche is true. While 
together, we are LC, indi
vidually, we are as diverse 
and as independent as we 
always hear. 
It's just who we are. 
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A
s they walked up the steps and onto 
the stage, they could feel their hearts 
pounding. The judges were silenced as 
the music began. 
Chian Kim (11) could feel his legs shak

ing as he took his place next to his crew. They had 
never performed like this before. 

these huge speakers that take up half the wall so 
we just put those downstairs and connected our 
stereo to them," Chian said. 

The boys also bought mirrors, carpet and vinyl 
floors to practice moves. With their own space 
to practice, they began to perfect their skills 
together. They practiced a few times at school 

It all started when Chian stumbled upon his 
first crew member, Paul Chung (12), in the 
bathroom. He had heard from Paul's cousin 
that he was a break dancer but he had never 
met him before. Chian met Anthony lragana 
(1 0) completely by chance. 

"I saw [Anthony) walking in the hall and 
thought he looked like a breaker. I said 'Hey, 
do you B-boy?' and he said 'Yeah.' and then I said, 
'Do you want to B-boy with us?' It was random," 
Chian said. 

"WHEN WE HAVE A HUGE 
CROWD JUST CHEERING, I LOVE 
THAT. FIRST TIME I EXPERIENCED 
THAT, I FELL IN LOVE WITH IT." 

too. One oftheirfirsttimes breaking at school was 
during a lunch hour. 

had never choreographed before. Anthony cho
reographed the hip-hop portions of the routine 
and they each contributed to the rest. tien they 
took the stage for the Talent Show audit1 n, they 
were more than ready. 
"We thought [the Talent Show) would_c~~-- =-= 

experience," Paul said. 
Chian, as well as Paul and Anthony, was ner 

vous but they pulled it together. 
"I have stage fright. But the thing is, once we 

started, we were just in our own world. Like it 
didn't even matter anymore. I wasn't scar d 
after that," Chian said. 

"When we have a huge crowd just cheering, 
I love that. First time I experienced that, I fell in 

love with it," Chian said. 
The crew is also excited about the growing fame 

that they've been getting. 
The three began to practice together at Paul's 

cousin's house. But soon, they needed a space of 
ttieirown. They decided to tum Chian's basement 
into their own practice studio. 

"We all got Friday schools. We had a really big 
crowd.! guess they thought it was a disruption to 
the educational process," Chian said. 

After getting banned from practicing during 
school hours, the three began meeting every day 
after school. They heard about the Talent Show 
and began to put together a routine. The crew 

"Ever since we got on LCTV, Quiver and Scout, 
just everyone started coming to us like, 'We want 
to break!, Chian said, with a smile. 

"My mom has this karaoke machine and she has 
Page by: Stephanie St.Amour, Alexea 
Candreva & Lucas Rey 



John White (10) has made 
a hobby out of filming and 
editing videos and pictures 
for his friends. He is also 
an editing intern in the liS 
room for LCTV. Chian Kim 
(1 1), Paul Chung (12) and 
Anthony lragana (10) had 
been looking for someone 
who could take and edit 

their pictures and videos for them and handle all oft heir media tasks. 
Chian and Paul had heard of John and asked him if he would mind 
editing their work for them. 
"Oneday [the boys] were break dancing in the Freshmen Center and 

Chian was like, 'Are you John White?'" John said. 
Soon John was helping them every day after school at practice. 
'We officially announced him our tech guy,• Chian said. 
John loved editing for the B-boys but he wanted to join in on the 

action. 
"After a week I was like, you know what I'm doing this," John said. 
Johnhasbeguntoleamtheskillsofbreakdancingwhilehecontinues 

his hobby of filming and editing. 





It's more then just the average haircut. 

"Part1c1patmg 1n St. Baldncks has changed my percept1ons and made me 
realize the th1ngs that I take for granted m life, thmgs that these ch1ldren 
may never have the opportumty to expenence; Mr Enc Graves. Math 
emaucs, sa•d 

"Shavmg my head for St Baldncks wasn't even a big deal compared to 
what my f•1end. Tessa DeSalvo (I 0) has to go through everyday.· Steve 
Rynne ( 1 ') sa•d 

"Donatmg to St. Baldncks has made me a whol new person, w1th a better 
outlook on hfe." Carlo Demma ( 11) sa1d. 

SHAVING 
THE 

WAY.------
any people enjoy donating to important causes, 
but for Quinlan Phalen (12) it is all about partici 
pating in the project. It is exactly what he's done 
for St. Bald ricks, since his cousin, eighth grader 
Josh Crosby, got diagnosed with Leukemia. 

Josh was diagnosed in December of 2006, and after battling 
cancer for four years, he is officially cancer free. 

I started cutting my hair to bring awareness to Josh's case," 
Qumn said . "Originally Josh had some kind of pain in his knee, 
and we didn't know what it was but then it turned out to be 
cancer. We were stunned by what the doctors ere saying 
and we just couldn't believe it. Then they put a port in his 
chest, and they would put treatments through the port and 
it distributed throughout his body." 

To bring awareness Josh and Quinn attend as many St. 
Bald ricks events as possible. Josh has shaved anywhere from 
60-70 heads, including Quinn's big curly hair. 

"Josh has become quite the barber after four years," Quinn 
said. 

Leukemia has brought Josh and Qu inn much closer t han 
they were before. 

"I WANTED TO GET INVOLVED. MY 
COUSIN, JOSH HAD JUST RECENTLY 
BEEN DIAGNOSED WITH LEUKEMIA, SO 
I THOUGHT ST. BALDRICK'S WOULD BE 
A GREAT WAY TO SHOW MY SUPPORT 
AND GIVE BACK TO HIM AND OTHER 
CHILDREN SUFFERING FROM CANCER." 

"It helps us realize ow lucky we both a e to have such a 
supportive family," Q inn said. 

And with such a supportive fam1ly Qumn was able to raise 
over $4500 withi n four years to help cancer res arch. He also 
participates in Relay for L1fe to support the caus . 

However for Quinn, nothmg com pet With the effort he 
puts into St. Bald rick' . He wen s far as mg his hair green 
for the event sophomore year 
"Sophomore year I had my h 

bring awareness. I wen 1 to 
event and had my friend 's ~~otiii(">Oll •• -• 
green hair and was constantly sked q·~·~· 

Most people would say Quinn goes over.tM~HI-b411l 
ell you he is j ust dedicated to the cause 

me St. Baldnck's means ra ising moneytt~StiNXJft 
cur for cancer, and st ill having fun while 1 .u 

t. B ldrick's has become such a huge aspect of Quinn's life 
ven hopes to start a venue at Purdue West Lafayette, 
n college. 

r at Pu rd ue I want t t ry and set up a venue for St. 
they a I read have one. I'd love to get people 

BLin,.tol\~ because i s such a big university it'd be 
II those people donating and helping ." 
to do St. Bald rick's fo r as many yea rs as possible. 
't just about t he haircut for Quinn. To him St. 

a out helping kids get out of t he same si tuation 
was once in. 

Page by: Shannon Farrer and Trisha Tornicasa 
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T
he thought of waking up for 2,160 days would ever do this, so I just stuck with it. Ill from Saint Joseph's College in Rensselaer, lndi
of school without missing a day can Toaddtothisalreadyimpressiverecord, Amber ana solely based on her impressive attendance 
make some people quite ill. Every once has never been tardy or absent from any class. record. Amber plans to attend Saint Joseph's 
in a while there is always that urge to She has been timely and present for all seven College and fulfill her prerequisites for physical 
skip, so we get "sick" and stay home. grueling hours of school, every day, every year. therapy. 

It is always refreshing to get that little break On the contrary, she has had some close calls. When she was filling out college applications 
from school every once in a while. For Amber "The closest I ever came to missing school was this year, Amber ran into a small predicament. 
Zendzian (12), this has never been the case. She this year when my grandpa passed away, and She was unable to send her transcripts for 
has not missed one day of school in the last 12 we drove down to Tennessee for his funeral. We a period of time due to a suspension on her 
years. The first thought that comes to mind record that she had never been given. This 
when told the words "she never missed a day 

11 I' M P R 0 B A B l Y T H E 0 N l Y suspension actually belonged to Ashleigh 
of school" is how does she do it? But Amber pER 50 N THAT W 0 U l 0 EVER 0 0 Zendzian (1 0), Amber's younger sister. 
is similar to all of us. She plays soccer, works, IT" "My sister and I have the same initials 
does homework like any other student would THIS, S 0 I JUST STUCK WITH A.Z. When the office was putting it into 
do in a given day. the records, they didn't check the entire 

"I only ever missed one day of kindergarten left from Tennessee at eleven o'clock at night first name, and since I'm the first one listed, they 
because 1 got a concussion. 1 would've gone to the Sunday before going back to school from listed the suspension under my name. I had to 
school the next day, except I was hospitalized, Christmas break. By the time we got back here, I argue a little bit to convince the office it wasn't 
so 1 didn't have a choice for missing one day of didn't have time to go home, so I changed in the me, and eventually it was all straightened out." 
school." car, grabbed my backpack I brought with me, and Amber mentions that as the number of school 
Amber never actually realized her achievement my parents and family dropped me off at school days dwindle down, the challenge to always be 

as a young child, and when she became aware of before going home. We pulled into the school at at school becomes harder and harder. But she 
it, she was on a mission. 7:06a.m., and I just barely made it." feels she is so close to her goal and can not give 

"I started in middle school. 1 realized 1 had She certainly has a strong commitment towards up now. "I fight through it," she said. "Everyone 
perfect attendance for five years, and 1 thought her attendance. All the dedication and hard work has their own thing, and this is what makes me 
it would be pretty cool if 1 could get all twelve of Amber puts forth to make it to school every day special." 
them. It has kind of been my own thing, my own on time, has rewarded her pleasantly. Page by: Theodora Bairaktaris & Lauren Resen-
goal. I thought 'I'm probably the only person that Amber is the only one in her family to achieve diz 

such an amazing record. Amber received a grant 

on who really 
enJoys h s days off 

Would you be w1lling to lose credit 10 classes 
in exchange for a few days off? Joel Haupt 
(12), nsks losing credit 10 two classes due to 
too many absences this year. 

•so far this year, I've missed twelve days of 
school, and I've left seven or eight more times 
after a half day because I can't catch a ninja." 
Haupt said, laugh10g, shanng an inside joke. 
Joel's fear of los10g credit along with his fear 

of his mother if he does not go to school led 
him to wake up for school on a day off. 

"I actually came to school on time on Good 
Friday when we had the day off. I didn't realize 
it until I actually got here." 
With the school year com1ng to an end, Haupt 

has one absence left in his two classes before 
he loses cred1t. 

"I have one day left I can d1tch so I'm going 
to save it for senior ditch day; 

san attendance record most could 
ot achieve 
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.... he c icking of the seat belts, the revving of the engine, 
the voices through the headset, the green flag falling; all 
oft esema pasinglemomentOavidWeltmeyer(ll) 
has en traming for his whole life. He has been going to 
the racetrack sin e he was three months old. And after 

two years of p ring, OJ. is getting ready to drive onto the track 
at llhana Speedw to finally make his dream come true. 

"I started practici throughout my sophomore year. We went 
to a few tracks to ge s many laps as I could," OJ. said. 
From goi the racetracks at a young age, he became hooked 

on thew ole asp f racing. The fact that his family did it JUst 
made OJ. want to be involved even more. 

My da as r ed f r the past 35 years. My grandpa and uncles 
o raced, so I guess you could say it's in the family blood," 

DJ. said. 
All his life he h been planning on following in his family's foot

steps by ing out and ma i g his mark in the racing world. OJ. s 
par ts have been his main source of support for every step he 
makes to b · h1m dos r · oal of professionally rac1ng. 

uMy par behind me in ing. My mom is the car 
owner and as she can. My dad is crew chief, car chief 

••uv···-~-~.,~~s RACED FOR THE PAST 
35 RS. MY GRANDPA AND UNCLES 
HAVE ALSO RA ED, SO I UESS YOU 
COULD SIN THE FAMILY BLOOD." 

and driving coach," DJ. said. 
He plans on continuing his passionthr this li fe by making 
living in the racing world whether ' driving or working on the 

racecars. To DJ., racing is notuust hobby, it's a lifestyle. 
Weltmeyer races in a 201 0 Impala SS e spends a lot of his free 
time making improvements like changi the oil to replacing 
springs and shocks on his car. Racing cheap, especially for 
DJ., who buys the parts and works on It mself. 
"Since we've had [the Imp laL the chassis, motor, sus-

pension parts and body pa , the price probably in the 30-50 
thousand range," DJ. said. 
All ofthe improvements DJ. makes to is Impala make it easier to 

control and all around more effective acecar. During his races he 
has gotten his Impala to hit about -125 miles per hour. Driving 
a car over 1 00 miles per hour asittu s the track is extremely hard 
to control due to the fast speeds. J. has spent years practicing 
and yet he still finds himself g g a bit uneasy before a race. 

"You're always nervous whe 1 is your first time doing some
thing, and this is no different. Th nerves will go away as soon as 
the green flag drops. I'm just as excited, though. I can't wait for 
the green flag to drop so I can race a racecar for the first time," 
DJ. said. 
DJ. even had the chance to meet NASCAR driver Kyle Busch. After 

winning the cup race, he had the chance to take pictures with the 
professional racer in the victory lane. 

"We went up by Kyle and the trophy and took some pictures. It 
was really amazing. I felt like I was on the red carpet," DJ. said. 
All the hard work, money and dedication pays off when DJ. races. 

It's a huge step forward toward his future. DJ. is ready to take on 
the race knowing that his family is going to be on the sidelines 
cheering him on all the way. 
"The best part is all the fun I have doing the best I can, and seeing 

a smile on my parents' faces when I run a fast lap. I can say that I 
haven't been more proud as a son when I see their faces light up 
because they are proud of me," DJ said. 
Page by: Arie/e Morris & Scout Demir 
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picture is worth a thousand words. This is one of the many 
reasons why Taylor Carlson (1 0) has turned photography 
from a hobby into a passion. Taylor started to become 
involved with photography when she was in sixth grade. 
Aft r showing an interest in art, Taylor did some research 

and decided this was something she'd like to try. 
"I saw some amazing pictures when I was looking things up online 

and a bell kind of rang in my head," Taylor said . 
Her passion for photography also grew from a middle school friend

ship. In sixth grade, Taylor met Emily Eaton (1 0). After hating each 
other, the two started ta lking and became attached at the hip. 

"[Emily] would take pictures and after looking at them, I realized 
that this was something I could love doing," Taylor said. 
When ''aylor first started out, both she and Emily would find places 

to practice their photography. The two made frequent trips to the 
Calumet Bridge, where they experimented with angles and lighting. 
Taylor and Emily have drifted through the years but Emily still remains 
a fan ofTaylor's work. 

"She's progressed a lot with her photos, and I hope she keeps get
t ng better," Emily said. 

For the past four years, Taylor has dedicated a lot of her time to 
photography. It's the experience of captu ring a memory or moment 

TAKE PHOTOS OF 
], K ME APP RECI -

"WHE N 
[NATU 
ATE T E WORLD A LITTLE MORE." 

hich can be shared down the road that she enjoys most. It's also the 
everyday items that Taylor turns her attention to for inspiration. 

"I like that I can capture the little things that many people don't 
notic or appreciate," Taylor said. 

ifaylor adds a variety of subjects to her pictures, ranging from 
landscapes to local concerts. 

I have more than one subject that I like in my photos, but my 
favorite photo is probably one that I took at a local concert of Josh 
Drake from the band, Dear Noel. I love capturing people in action 
as they pursue thelr passion becau i i even more inspiring," 
aylor said . 
Taylor shows another huge interest in nature shots. To her, pictures 

of the outdoors are the most eye opening. 
"When I take photos of [nature], it makes me appreciate the world 

a little more," Taylor said. 
Like many hobbies, photography is an outlet for Taylor to express 

herself and her interests. She keeps her camera with her to capture 
moments at the most unexpected times. 

"I like the spontaneity of some of my pictures. When I go some
where, I like to look out for things that catch my eye," Taylor said . 

Next year, Taylor will be a part of the Scout staff as a photographer. 
After high school, she plans on attending Harrington College of 
Design in Chicago and majoring in photography. She hopes this 
will be a good foundation for a future in photography. 

"Photography impacts my life and my outlook on life. [It] captures 
the memories some may forget, and emphasize the things some 
may look past. I intend to push forward with my passion and help 
people to realize what is being missed," Taylor said. 
Page by: Scout Demir & Allison Dockweiler 



P.,ot09raphy is quickly om ng 
one of the most popular tobb e• 

hlle some have been pract cmg 
th1s art s1nce they were m eleren
tary school , others are now JU> 
beginning to d1ve mto the world of 
photography. Emily Eaton (10) is 
an expenenced photographer who 
p1cked up a carr era for the first t1rr>e 
m second grade 

"The first t1me I held a d1sposable 
ca ·a. I was seven years old: 
Eaton said. 

For otrers, phot09raphy s JUSt 
begmmng to become a part of the>r 
lives. l(evm Gombos ( 12) began to 
show an extreme interest m takmg 
p1ctures h1s semor year. 

"I shudder to think how many 
people are underexposed and lack
mg depth tn all h1ngs." Gombos 
sa•d. 

Angel Makowski (10) is another 
student who plans on mak1ng pho
tography a part of her future. 
"I'd really love to become a phot09· 

•arrer because trere are so rany 
d ffe ePt felds to go to, 1t could be 
odv urous, or 1t could be nght 
at home. [E1ther way] I'm defimtely 
going to ded1cate my fe to 1t, • 
Makowski sa d. 

Phot09raphy ,so the nse s more 
and more teens are rr>akmg th1s 
hobby an outlet for their thoughts 
and feelings. 







Mrs. Platt w1ll always be well 
remembered here at LC. With 
the help of team captam, Mr. 
Tom Rainwater, Mamtenance 
staff members will contmue her 
legacy w1th Team Plan m the Relay 
for Life, an all-night walk This 
all started because Sand1e Platt 
d1dn't want people to waste their 
money on flowers for her. but the 
staff still wanted to do somethmg 
in loving memory and in respect 
for her. Staff members began to 
join and raise money for a Relay 
for Life team. For Team Platt 
anyone was welcomed to JOin all 
that was needed to join was to 
sign up online. In the up-coming 
years they welcome anyone to 
JOin and hope to get a maJonty of 
Lake Central to part1c1pate 1n the 
walk. The team has already ra1sed 
$28,500 and still countmg. Team 
Platt is the number one team for 
the Tn·Town Relay for Life, and 
st1ll counting 
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FINDING A CURE 

A
s many as three million Americans have type 1 drabetes 
and the numbers continue to rise each year. Ashley Her
nandez (1 0) got involved with JDRF, or Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation when she and her family found out 
her cousrn, Brad, was 

The walk is at Hidden Lake in Merrrvrlle; it starts at about 11 and 
ends around 4. 

"At the events everyone JUSt hangs out and after a while we all 
start walking, the walk is a total of 3 miles and is a day for family and 

drag~osed with Juvenile Diabetes "A l l 0 f T H E M O N E Y G 0 E S 
back rn 2000 at the age of four. 

friends to be together to raise money 
for JD," Hernandez said. 

Dumg this event there are around 
200 people that show up to support 
and help raise money. Through this 
whole experience Ashley has wit
nessed how someone's whole life can 
change in a instant. 

"He had to get used to the fact T 0 W A R D F 1 N D I N G A C U R E 
that he wouldn't be able to eat 
whatever he wanted when he F 0 R J U V E N I l E D I A 8 E T E S . 
wanted to eat rt and had to get 
use to shots whrch is now a daily T H E M 0 R E M 0 N E Y R A I S E D 
rou~~~~·~astowatch his sugar MEANS THAT THEY ARE THAT 
levelwhenrunningaroundwith MUCH CLOSER TO A CURE " 
his friends, because it does get low ' 
sometimes. 

much closer to a cure." 

"We all try to raise as much money 
as we can for the walk. All of the 
money goes towards finding a cure 
for Juvenile Diabetes. The more 
money raised means that they are that 

"His condition is not bad, but it is something he has to live with for 
the rest of his life and watch what he does." 
This will be Ashley's tenth year since signing up for the cause. 

"I raise money and usually get there early to help set things up. It's 
cool to see all the people there supporting Brad and the other kids 
who have diabetes." 

Ashley's family participates rn the walk each year to help rarse 
more money in hope of finding a cure for Juvenile Diabetes. 

"It is a good cause and the actual event is pretty fun and I feel that 
others should get involved." 
Page by: Trish Tornincasa & Brittany Grzesik 





T
he hot afternoon sun beats down on the 
smooth black pavement of the Dyer skate 
park, toasting the skin of determined 
skater Sean Scruggs (9), who spends 
every spare moment trying to improve 

his skills. With sweat dripping from his pores and 
blood pumping through his veins, this dedicated 
individual experiences the ultimate adrenaline 
rush, despite having to endure a difficult envi
ronment. 

Rude remarks from passers-by can be heard 
on a daily basis. Harassment and overall public 
disapproval are realities that Sean and his friends 
Kyle Stancy (1 0), Austin Nydam (9) and Robert 
Covarrubias (11) are forced to deal with. 

"They assume we're all trouble makers. People 
just drive by and yell at us out their windows," 
Sean said. 
It seems as though people aren't willing to read

ily accept the approved location for the boarders. 
The negative stereotype skateboarders get has a 
tenacious grip on the community's perspective 
of the skate park. Sean proves this unfair labeling 
otherwise by practicing a drug-free lifestyle. 

"We are the most straight-edged kids you'll ever 
know," Rob said. 

For Sean and his fr iends, skating is a way of life. 
Before th e park was constructed, Sean skated 
wherever his board allowed him to go, even if 
there were consequences that fo llowed. Now that 
they have been given a proper place, the boys are 
out of trouble. 

"It keeps us out of publ ic property and parking 
lots because we fina lly have a decent place to 
skate," Austin sa id. 

So how did Sean Scruggs come to enter into this 
chaotic lifestyle of skateboarding? Sean revealed 
that his brother was his motivation. 

"When I was in middle school, my older brother 
encouraged me to try it. I liked it and decided to 
stick with it," Sean said. 

Since then, Sean hasn't been able to put his 
board down. 

One aspect of Sean's overall skateboard appear
ance is his unique additions to every board he 
uses. Not only is Sean a talented skater, but he 
also posses a natural artistic ability. 

"SKATING DEFINES WHO I AM AS 
A PERSON. IT'S A WAY FOR ME TO 
EXPRESS MYSELF. IT'S WHO I AM." 

Sean uses his board as a canvas to paint differ
ent cartoon characters ranging from Papa Smurf 
to Clifford. The pictures' purpose aren't simply for 
decoration; they function as a tool to help deter
mine which side of the board is which. 

"I purposely buy blank boards off of eBay so I can 
paint my artwork on the grip tape," Sean said. 

Sean models his techniques and skills off of 
other skaters at the park. He uses their abilities 
as a foundation for learning and performing new 
tricks. Brendan Venturelli (11) has been Sean's 
biggest inspiration. 

"Brendan has motivated me the most. Watching 
him has helped me grow as a skater," Sean said. 

Being older and more experienced, Brendan 
teaches Sean difficult tricks while st ill having 
fun. 

"Sean's like my little brother. We started skating 
together in middle school. Since then, we've been 
helping each other out," Brendan said. 

Sean and Brendan make a game out of trying 
new tricks. They encourage each other to push 
their boundaries and step outside of their indi
vidual comfort zone. 

"Every day we play S.K.A.T.E .. It's kind of like the 
basketball game H.O.R.S.E. but with a skateboard. 
It keeps things interesting and helps me improve," 
Sean said. 

In a way, skating is like a sport. It demands 
continual practice and conditioning while 
requiring the athletic ability necessary to flaw
lessly execute every bodily motion. 
"It's not easy. I have to work just as hard as any 

athlete in any sport," Sean said. 
Although there are many similarities between 

skating and sports, skateboarders, unlike athletes, 
must take on the responsibility of both coach and 
player. Injuries occur frequently, some of which 
might require medical attention. However, most 
of the time the skaters simply walk away with cuts, 
scrapes and bruises. 

"If you fall down, you just get back up and laugh 
it off," Kyle said. 

Currently, Sean is working with his friends on 
a skating video. They practice during the week 
and film on the weekends. His future dream is to 
have a ramp built on his property when he is older. 
Sean plans on skating during and after college. 

"Skating defines who I am as a person. It's a way 
for me to express myself. It's who I am." 
Page by: Chelsey Banasiak & Michael Robinson 

Brendan Venturelli (11 ), Robert Covarrub1as (11) 
and Kyle Stancy (10) are just three of the many 
talen ted skaters at LC. They have bu1lt up qu1te a 
reputation around the skate park, a place that can 
reasonably be called their second home. These 
hree individuals began skating in middle school 

and hav worked their way up to a respectable 
ability level. They end almost every day at the 

.A park working on their skills filming footage for 
videos. No matter where life takes t plan 

'"--~\esi~•Ml-....r-vn skating in the future. 
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EXPERIENCE 

hile you were learning to rid 
your bike, Zachary R ba ( 11) 
was learnmg how to 1nvest in 
the stock market. Whe he was 
e1ght years old, his grandp 

mtroduced h1m to stocks. And ever since, Zach 
has been an avid stock market enthusiast. 

e has the easiest job in the world. 
"I don't do a thing," he said. "I wake up, eat 

some breakfast, get on the internet to check 
my stocks, and I'm just like 'Wow, that was my 
d yofwor ."' 
Even though Zacli oeliev s that his job isn't too 

hard, other h1gh school st n w rob
ably disagree. When he expl ined all ofthe stock 
terms to us, we were absolutely baffled. 

"When I was younger, I was usually babysat by 
my grandparents. I saw my grandfather work 
on his portfolio every day. He talked to me 
about stocks, I took 1mmed1ate interest in it 
and ever since then I've really liked what it 

"I WAKE UP, EAT SOME BREAKFAST, 
GET ON THE INTERNET TO CHECK MY 
STOCKS, AND I'M JUST LIKE, 'WOW, 
THAT WAS MY DAY OF WORK.'" 

was about," Zach sa1d. 
H1s grandpa owned a company through 

the Ch1cago Board ofTrade so he used h1s 
connections to help Zach 

He s 1n Class Z. When you re m Class Z 
you get top pnonty so he has first d1bs on all 
the mvestments. He helps me to get access to 
high pnority stocks Zach explamed 
When he makes money sel ng stocks Zach can 

choose to e1ther send the money to h1s onhne 
account or he can have a check mailed directly 
to h1m. He spends a few days a week working 
on his investments. 
"You're supposed to work on it every day, but 

I look at it every other day or every three days. 
And you can automatically set it to sell when 
you 're not at the computer." 

Sounds like a lot of work, right? Zach feels like 

On a typical day, I probably spend about a 
half hour or 45 mmutes working on my stocks. 
Every month I get something in the mail about 
them but then I have quarterly c ecks too. 
There are four quarters m a year, and during the 
first quarter if you want to sell or stay with your 
mutual fund s ocks, you can do that. Every 
quarter you get a detailed analysis with graphs 
and all of the information you need." 

Zach showed examples of his graphs, and 
he is also able to access his graphs online. For 
those who are interested in starting up stock 
investments, according to Zach, you shouldn't 

have much trouble. 
"In my opinion, it's simple. You just go to a 

trade w bsi e. I use e rade.com, and on that 
website you have to set up your own account 
and put in your credit card numbers so that the 
know who you are. If you get a weekly paych ck, 
you can make it so that a portion f at pay
check automatically go s to your ccount. The 
ace ur)ts are ally se re." 

any p ople worry about investing because 
of the nsk of losing their money. but ey must 
know that when ver they invest in so ethmg, 
there is always a nsk. 

"I call it legalized betting, so to spea Be use 
you put all of your mon yin, and you c uld lo 
it II, but you ould also gain a lot," Zach aid. 
Desp1te the risk factors 1 volved, Zach t ·nks 
hat more people should i vest. 

"Everyone should o it. It's really easy. You 
ca make more money in a year rather than 
havmg your money sit 1n the bank with hardly 
ny increase year due to a low mterest rate. 

And also 1t s mce to know that your money 1s 
workmg fo( you and you're not workmg for 
your money." 

Zach plans to continue work1ng in the stock 
market for many years to come. All we have 
to say IS," Natch out Wall Street, Zach Ryba 1s 
commg! 
Page by: Alexea Candreva and Megan Lynch 
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When Mr. Bugaski's Statistics class took a trip to 
the Chicago Federal Reserve, they got to see the 
stock market in action. 
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now 
picture you were going to be 
an awesome wrestler. We're 
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so proud of your accomplishments and 
who you've become. You're a great son 
and older brother. May you achieve all 
your goals and dreams! 
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the day you came 
life, you have 

ed each day with 
utiful smile. I am 

d of you and your 
ence and deter

tion . I know you 
ucceed at anything 

.:.......o~~set your mind to. 

Kaitlyn, 

Whether it is your dance or grades, you always 
strive to be the best! Good luck in college; it will 
be the best four years of your life. Cherish every 
experience you can 

Love you always, 
Mom 

I will never forget the first time that your 
big blue eyes looked into mine. It's so rd 
to believe that 17 years have already pas d. 
The years have flown by and we have enj yed 
every minute with you . You are so full f life 
and so much fun to be with . We love ou 
beautiful smile, contagious laugh and your th<JUCihtiFul :spi1 i . grown mto 
a caring, smart and beautiful young woman. You truly are a blessing to us and you 
are the best big sister ever!! You are very special and we are so proud of you. 

We wish you all the best as you continue on your journey through life. May God 
Bless You Always, and may all of your dreams come true! 

Thank you for every wonderful moment. We love you ... higher than the sky! 
All our love, Mom, Dad & Jordyn 
P.S. I love you, Kate! Good Luck 
Love, JoJo 

DO 294 Just a Number? 
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Ariele Morris was born October 2, 199 
Ariele was a baby who had so much 

that we named her the Energizer 
because she kept going and going! 

She was very outgoing and full of 
ness. We always had to keep an eye o 
because she was always in to somet i 
One time while getting ready for church we lost track of her. When we found 
her, she was throwing baking flour in the air with her church dress covered 
in flour. 

Ariele has always been a Daddy's girl. May God bless your future and those 
who you come in contact with. 

Love, 
Dad and Amanda 

ratulations on your 
tion! Wow, it 's 

to believe you will 
oing off to college 

air ady! It seems like 
yes terday Dad and I 
were sending you off to 
Mrs. Janett's 1st grade 
class at Kolling! It's been 

fun to watch you grow from a little adorable 
girl singing in Theatre and church. Thank 
you for all your hard work in school, and 
for your compassion for helping people. It 
has been our pleasure being your parents! 
Keep the Lord first in your life! We love you 
and are very proud of you! 
Love, Mom and Dad 



Milana, 
From the very beginning, you have 

ceased to both delight and amaze 
entered Watson a little girl and n 
leave Lake Central a young wo 
promise and accomplishment. 
your sense of purpose, your enthusi 
the strength of your convictions. Your passion your sense umor an 
your goodness are your greatest attributes. Use them to live life to its fullest and 
to become the woman you have always aspired to be. Never be afraid to dream. 
May your dreams lead you to happiness and success and may God keep you safe 
on that journey. 

Nemoj nikada zaboraviti da si zaista divna, Duso, - unutra I spolje. Zivela i 
mnogaja ljeta! Volimo te, Mama and Tata 

z 
u.J 
r-
l/1 -cc 
~ 

are so proud of you and your accom
plishments! The best of luck to you at 
Valpo. Work hard and keep believing 
in yourself. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Brittany 

1 8 years have 
flown by and 
you are now 
a beautiful, 
caring and 
intelligent 
woman. 
Always follow 
your dreams. 
With your 
determ1na 

tion you can accomplish any
thing. Ever since the day you 
were born, you have brought love 
and happiness into our lives. We 
wish you nothing but the best. 

Mom & Dad 

sight of your dreams. 
Our love forever 

ong atulations Taylor! 
You are smart, witty, tal
ented. You have a smile 
that an brighten any
one's day. You have a 

rea group of friends that 
e h pe you will keep 

e n fter you graduate. 
yo ave a family that 

.s--11""""'!.-~ and supports you 
the best they can. You have a good head on 
your shoulders, morals, and values. We are so 
proud of you! 
We wish you the best with much success!! 
Love Mom and Dad 

MADISEN 

Madisen, 
You are passionate about life and you retam 
your own individuality, clinging to you own 
truths and work hard for everything you have 
desired ... you certainly are a fashionist and 
one of our greatest rewards. We believ that 
children are like kites and a parent's job is.JI.IIIIIIIIIIIII:JIIi~ 

... 
tD 
a. 
Dl ... 

to slowly unwind the string as they begin to soar. One day you realize that the 
string is let out and they are flying free. So it is with you, as it appears our work 
is almost done and we are hanging on to the very end of the string. Someone 
wise once said, "If you want to lead the orchestra, you have to turn your back to 
the crowd." So world, we give you a leader, our daughter, Madisen Elizabeth 
Redar. Congratulations! 

Love you, Mom and Dad 
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YOUR NCICiHBOr~HOOO SlORACiE SOLUTION 
~ -- -----~~---

Phone: 219.791.9557 
E-Mail: info@rstorage.net 
3950 W. 73rd Ave ., Merrillville, 
IN 46410 

• ttes\\· 
ea' 

~rm-M ~ Ji§fJrJm fiNl 
~ 
~~ 

~~c_ 
)~ Mo~1ng,l{f 
2024 Hickory Road 
Homewood, IL 60430 
708/799-6900 

219/365-0173 
www.colorroomsalon.com 

14785 W. 101st 
Avenue Suite 1 B 
Dyer, IN 46311 

THOMAS A. TYLKA- President 
ttylka@tomandedsautobody.com 

GRAPHICS • PRINTING • EMBROIDERY 

For 24 Hour Towing & 
All Your Collision Needs 

- CALL 1 ~- 800-- 358- 0122 
1225 Birch Dr. 

Schererville, IN 46375 
219/322-5220 

Fax: 219/322-8155 
sch@tomandedsautobody.com 
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bicki 
o eph we are 

so very proud 
of your many 
ac omplish
m nts. The 
ti e seems to 

~~-;i~ be gomg way 
too fast. Con
gratulations 
and always 
follow your 
dreams, your 

heart and your passions. Enjoy the 
journey. The best is yet to come. 
We are always here for you. 
Love 
Mom, Dad, and Chrissy 

W are very 
pr oud of 
th e young 
m n youv'e 
b come. 
W wish you 

ck at Indi-
an a State. 

~-...III':~Th e next 

-.rHO~-~!'!-~ our years 
I ring c ges because 

of baseball and classes, but we 
know you will succeed. We 
love you. 
Dad, Mom and Morgan 

Nicole, 

~ budz 
Dear Laura, 
Once upon 

time a very ::J 
<( 
_J 

---• pecial w1sh 
came true. I 
was blessed 
forever with 
the one and 
only you! you 
have grown 
up to be so 

and out. I am so 

G::J croft It'' beeo '"" 
Z watching you 

grow up. You r keepuslaugh-
CC: ing. We are 

ve proud of ::J y and the 

0 
p son you've 
b ome. We 

U ~ e a bright 
future ahead of you. Keep up the 
good work, have fun and enjoy 
your life. 
Love you, 
Mom and Dad 

It is hard to believe we are celebrating your 
high school graduation. You have been a 
wonderful gift to us and we are so proud of 
you and everything you have accomplished. . 
You are a beautiful, sweet, caring and compassionate person. As you continue 
your journey through life, be true to yourself, be kind to others and continue to 
follow your heart and your dreams. Life is full of challenges, but remember ... 
nothing you do is ever a failure, only a lesson learned. We will always be right 
here to support you and love you forever. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Jack 

DO 298Just a Nu mber? 

watched you grow 
ur little monkey into 

me young man. 
e so proud of your 

o pl1shments and 
in our hearts you 
successful in your 

endeavors. Please 
remember that the kind 

of person you are is not determined by money, 
status, power, or material things. It is the love 
and respect that you earn from others that will 
make you complete. Always be true to yourself. 
Thank you for always filling our eyes with smiles 
and hearts with joy. We love you and wish you 
the best! 
Mom, Dad and Nicholas 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Jennifer, Stephanie, 
Anthony, Caroline and Kimberly 

mily, We're so proud! u've grown 
into a beautiful, talented young woman. 
You have an inner strength that will 
carry you through life, and know, we will 
always be there to support you. Follow 
your dreams beautifu l da ughter, only 
the sky is your limit! 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Elise, 
"People are like stained
glass windows. They spar
kle and shine when the 
sun is out, but when the 
darkness sets in their true 
beauty is revealed only if 
there is light from within." 
-Elisabeth Kuber-Ross 
That is you, Elise, a true 
beauty: both inside and 
outside. We love you, 
Dad, Mom and Peter 

a won
ul young 

lady. We are 
very proud of 
you. 

Congratulations! 

time we 
saw her 
this very 

ment. We 
love her very 
much and she 
has exceeded 

our wildest dreams in her aca
demic accomplishments. Keep 
up the good work. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 



>-mass1e Z S coobie, LUKE Sarah, 

<( Bease, Mutti, 
Elouise, Anna
belle or Paja

You are one 
of the stron
gest people 
we know. You 
have been 
through so 

3 
a: 
co 

mas- it doesn't 
ma tter what 
w call you, 
yo ur family 
lo ves you. 
Yo u make 

v ry "bit" of 
our ives nary. There is 
no doubt that you will be a star 
in whatever you do in life. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Josh, Meg han, Jake 

a won
ful time 
you and 
only the 

ginning! 
ur deter
ation will 

rve you 
well. You know we are proud 
of you. We all are excited for 
you to attend Indiana University 
and continue the tradition. You 
decide where it takes you. 
Love, Dad, Mom, Julie and Nick 

1-•m~ch in your 
and have 

come 
a better 

person. Our lives are much hap
pier with you in them. May you be 
happy in everything you do. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Elizabeth, Katherine 

~-----~ JILLIAN 
:r 
AI 
:::s 
"' tD 
:::s 

oft u have 
ecome and what you have accom-

plished. We wish you the best of luck 
and happiness as you begin the next 
phase of your life. Remain focused, 
set your goals high and pursue your 
dreams. 
Love mom, Dad and Josh 

We are so proud of you and the woman 
you are becoming. We know that your 
accomplishments in high school will 

Congratulations Luke! We can't bel· 
years have gone by already. Gone are tnepa:~~~. 
of little league games, car pooling, or 
with homework. The time went by 
fast but we are blessed with so many 
memories. We are so proud of you and 
amazing young man you have uco·~v'"" ·&...r.l-
have always been a great kid who has a positive attitude and could put a smile on 
anyone's face. You are smart, kind, considerate, handsome and funny. We couldn't 
have asked for a better son and brother. Be true to yourself, continue to work hard, 
and you will accomplish great things. We can't wait to see what this next chapter in 
your life holds. May your future be filled with love, laughter, and success. Always 
remember that we love you and we'll be here to support you in whatever you do. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Abi 

you in life. You have proven that you tru 1.;.~·_:.;;;.;.;;.;,;.;~;,;.;.; 
one can stand in the way of your dreams. mem er t at w atever umps you encounter a ong t e 
path that you choose will only make the destination that much more fulfilling and special. We knew 
from the time that you were little that you had some very special gifts and now is your time to use 
those gifts. When you were a little girl, you never gave up and always pushed for what you wanted, 
sometimes driving us crazy in the process, but you learned to apply those qualities in a constructive 
way once you matured (usually). Wherever you decide to go in your life, remember to do it with a 
smile on your face and love in your heart, never settle for less than you want out of life, never rely on 
someone else to find happiness and always stay true to your heart. When you were small we would 
always say that you were going to go far in life and we are excited to know that time has come and 
we can watch as you begin to spread your wings. So congratulations and let your adventure begin! 
Love Mom, Dad, Candice, Adam and Aiden 



Gus Bock's Ace Hardware 
1150 Sheffield A venue 
Dyer, Indiana 46311 
Phone: (219) 856-6060 
FAX: (219) 865-6098 
a 1 0394z@acehardware. com 

• Professional Web Design & Development 
• Affordable Hosting and Maintenance 
• Search Engine Optimization 
• Translation Services 
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350 E. US 30 
Schererville, IN 

46375 
(219) 322-5590 

Fluid Power 
Service 

4001 W. Ridge 
Road 

Gary, IN 46408 

850 Deer Creek Drive 
Schererville, IN 46375 

Cell : 219.308.0818 
Fax: 219 .322.0311 
Email : jstedtrealtor@safeplace.net 
www.mccolly.com/jstedt 

JOYCE STEDT 
REALTOR 

•Affordable •Repair Quotes Upfront 
•All Repairs Guaranteed 

We ServiCe All Popular Makes & Models 

• Stoves/Ovens 
Including, But Not Um1ted To 

• Amana • Kenmore • SpeedQueen 
• Microwaves (Built- In) 
• Cook-Tops 
• Trash Compactors 
• Ice Makers 

• Adm1raJ • KltchenAld • Tappan 
• caloric • Magte Chef • Wards-Stgn. 
• Fngtdalre • Maytag • Wh1te-West 
• G.E. • Norge • Wh1~pool 
• Hotpomt • RCA 
• Jenn-Air • Roper 

WILLE & STIENER 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 

920 MERRILLVILLE ROAD 
CROWN POINT, IN 46307 

LAND LEASING 

COMMERC:IAL 
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Clll rou I'IIEE •Uu• (773)761·3122 • (211) i33-11145 

www.rog•rstoonng.com 
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Dunhill 
TUXEDOS 

7966 Wicker Ave 
(U .S. 41) 

St John, IN 46373 
(219) 365-8159 

7140 Broadway 8926 Indianapolis Blvd 
Memllville, IN 46410 Highland , IN 46322 
(219) 769-7471 (219) 923-6446 

Environmental and 
Industrial Services 

10033 Wicker Ave., Suite 13 
St. John, IN 46373 

Phone {219) 365-7357 
Fax {219) 365-7457 

G 

The Industry's Lowest Rates and Best Service 

--- CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE---

SERVING THE 13 CouNTY ... 
CHICAGo/INDIANA INDUSTRY ... FAMILY OwNED AND OPERATED 

Fruit for 
thought! 

Edibfee 

Graduation Celebration 

To order, please call or visit: 

219-864-1400 
248 W. Lincoln Hwy. 

chererville, I 46375 
AR.R.ANG E: M E:NTS 
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ay 
Wtienever we 
sit and wonder 
if we have done 
a good job of 
raising you, all 

r.t't~~~·· w have to do 
1s ook at the 

• person you've 
b ecome. We 
love you very 

--....:;:L.U.J.)'~"'and that 
is why graduation will be one of 
the best days of our lives, and also 
one of the toughest. We can't walt 
to see what the future will hold 
for you! 
Love, Mom, Dad and Nicholas 

zm 
I
V) 

cc 
~ 

f&t!ill!illl.~::lli~ ways remem
ber to your dream. Good 
luck at college. Hopefully it will 
be Loyola! Love you! Mom, Dad, 
Danielle & family. 

are very 
proud of you and wish you the 
very best in all you do. Love 
Mom & Dad. 

ngratula
onajob 
done. I 
h you 
best in 
future. 

strong, 
good 

always 

COURTNEY 

Courtney, 
Our baby girl has become a beautiful y 
woman. You are talented, smart and s me
times stubborn. Overall you are a true Iess
ing to us. We are extremely proud of your 
accomplishments in school and in dance. 
We know that after dance you would a 

"' ID 
< 
ID ... 

come home tired and hungry, but you always put your school work first. Thank 
you for taking your work seriously. We wish you sucess in college. Remember 
we love you very much and keep us and God in your heart always. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Jennifer 

DO 302 Just a Number? 

Sam, 
We can not begin to tell you how proud we 
are of you. You have accomplished so much 
at LC, and you have worked so hard. We 
hope the next part of your journey brings 
you closer to your dreams. Continue to keep 
your strong faith in God and to follow your heart. You will always be our little 
"Snooch." Please know that we will always be here for you. 
Love you always and forever, 
Mom and Dad 

Congrats, 
Sweetie! 
You did it and 
we are very 
proud of you. 
2010 GRAD! 
W e Love 
You!! 
D d and 
M m 

ngratula
s! We are 
proud of 

Remem
to always 

low your 
ms, and 
r give up. 

o know, 
r family is 
ays there 

for you--Mom, Dad, Amanda, 
Jerry& Alexa. 

in every
you do. 

remember 
u can do it." 

And please try 
to get a job in a nice warm place 
for our vacations. Love, Mom, Dad 
and Vicki. 



Stephanie, 
Follow your dreams; you have the ma 
make them come true. There is noth 
can't achieve. VVe are extremely 
call you our daughter! VVe'll a 
biggest fans. Anytime from a 
look over your shoulder and we'll be 
EnJOY college both near and far. VVe're looking forward to watching you catch 
your star! You are that special someone that everyone loves! Live your life in full 
color, embracing your true self. You have been blessed with angels, surprises 
and pure laughter, with more to come. Keep the gleam in your eyes, head held 
high with that beautiful smile on your face. Admire yourself, let miracles find 
you, refuse to sit still for negative thinking, enjoy every radiant moment! Enjoy 
an adventurous moment reminding you the world is deep and rich in color with 
miracles awaiting you! 
Love Forever & Always: Mom, Dad and Bobby 

2::J kristev!.ki 
___J gratula-

I VVe love 
so much, 

Ll) hope all 

<( r dreams 
co me true. 

o rsmileand 
Ia ghter has 
br ightened 

life every
. You have 

the gift to make everyone around 
you happy. Believe in yourself 
always. Love, Mom, Dad, Adam 
and Adrienne. 

've come a long wa 
so very proud of you. Keep hard 
and life will have endless possibilities. 
Always keep your chin up high. Good 
luck as you begin in the next chapter in 
your life. VVe love you. Love, Mom and 
Dad. Look out here she comes! 

Not ong ago, we were wa ng you 
play dress-up, singing and dancing to a 
Spice Girls CD. VVe knew then that you 
were an unstoppable force! VVe love the 
person you have become. You are truly 
remarkable. So, go get 'em girl! May the 
force be with you. Love, Mom & Dad 

llYJ~e<l utilru I little ym.wGi.Y!!.!ml 
up and made her parents proud. 
It has been truly a blessing 
watching you grow into an intel
ligent, responsible, kind hearted 
woman. Your beautiful smile and positive 
attitude has brightened our hearts for so 
long. VVe love you so very much. 

KATHERINE ~ka__..s ~ 
"' w =-- co 
C w 
~ a: 

ngratulatio 
ination 

with the 
proud of you, hter. 
Academics, sports, fnendships, photog
raphy, scuba-diving-- my how you've 
grown up through high school! Keep 
your dreams, set your goals, work hard 
and continue sharing your infectious 
laugh! Love always, Mom, Dad and 
Matt 

klein your 
you 

our princess. 1n you, 
and know you are destined for 
greatness. VVe love you! 
Mom and Dad 

many amazmg 
qualities. VVe 
are extremely 
proud of you 
and all of your 
accompl ish
ments . Con

gratulations on your scholarship to 
Valparaiso University! Remember 
to stay true to yourself and follow 
your dreams. VVishing you a contin
ued sucess and much happiness. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

xma 
<( 

~ 
It s hard to 
b lieve you're 
g raduat ing! 
VV are proud 
of the person 
you have 
grown up to 
b . Always 
trust 1n your
self and the 

__ __. cho ices you 
make. VVe will always be there 
for you and whatever the future 
brings, work hard, follow your 
dreams, be happy and enjoy! 
VVe love you, 
Mom, Dad and Ross 

VVOVV! It seems like it was 
just yesterday that you 
stepped onto the bus for 
your first day of school. Now 
you have graduated and 
are stepping into the next 
exciting chapter of your life. 

I You have grown into such 
a beautiful , compassion
a d determined young 

woman and we are so very proud of you. Your 
caring personality and free spirit will be the keys 
to your success in college and beyond. VVe love 
you and we will always be here to support you 
in achieving your dreams. Live every moment. 
Love every day! 
All our love, Mom, Dad & Megan 

··IIJIR:~Ieen we are so proud 
and the time has 

so qu1ckly. You 
r lives with mean
joy. You have had 

parents, Aunts and 
that loved, cared and 
raise you to become 

person you are. 
enjoyed experienc

ing with you the things I enjoyed growing up. 
Some of which you didn't approve of, but camp
ing, fishing, building forts, and the way you attract 
bears I'll always cherish. 
Mom: From the time we brought you home from 
the hospital, you were my pride and joy. I loved 
dressing you in cute clothes and doing your hair. I 
was so proud to be your mom and always will be. 
VVe love you so very much, Mom & Dad 
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Mark Hine 
2904 45th treet 

Highland, Indiana 46322 
219-924-5227 

Fax 219-924-4045 
We're on the same page. 

r------=------~ IntroduCing our new online pnnt~ng, Simply upload 
your documents. customize them and submit your 
orders right to the UPS' Store from anywhere. 

"Where the Pros Train" 
. lrip lecrownbaseballacademy.com 

RICH BAFLA-Owner Professional 
Tratned 11 P•tching & H•thng Instruction 

Major League All Stars ~~~:~~~ :;=~~~: 
2200 U.S. 41 

Schererville, IN 46375 
219-864-0711 

Fax 219-864-3009 

Get started today at 
theupsstore.com/print 

The UPS Store· ~ 
~ I ' • : 

228 W LINCOLN HWY 
SCHERERVI LLE, IN 

46375 

GOOD 
LUCK 

INDIAN OS! 

DINING DELIVERY 
CARRY OUTS 

CALL 

322-2590 
LINCOLN HWY. (RT. 30) 

SCHERERVILLE, INDIANA 
OPEN 4 P.M. DAILY 
3 P.M. SUNDAYS 
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~.A.;..Il~ Most Valuable Product 
- Building Products Magazine 

L...:l'o.;.~~ Most Valuable Product 
- Building Products Magazme 

Best Product 
'"--"-"-A.:.J BUILDER News Magazine 

........,...-""-/.LJ #4 of Top 100 Products 
Building Products Magazine 

........,._-""-/LJ Energy Patriot Award 
- U.S. Senator Richard Lugar 

: Innovation Award 
L.....I'-.A.../'..:J _ Indiana Society of Innovators 

Qualifies For 30o/o 
Federal Tax Credit 

.; Uses NO Electricity 

.; Cuts Energy Bill Up To 30% 

.; High Wind Resistent 

SunRise Solar Inc 

SunRise Solar Inc . 
PO Box 53 
StJohn, IN 46373 
219-306-8163 Office 
219-306-4571 Fax 

1continuin Education Inc. 

2305 Rolling Hill Drive Dyer, IN 4311 
te1 (888)ESI-1112 or (219)865-9282 

ESIXRAY.COM 
****Rad iology Home Study Courses**** 

Best Wishes to Kaitlyn Boecker 
and The Class of 2010 



A DIGITAL PRINT SHOP 
THATS GONE GREEN 

ACHIEVE GREATER IMPACT THROUGH 
CREATIVE PRINTING STRATEGIES 

ADVERTISING 
BANNERS 
MANUALS 
CATALOGS witJv 

CREATIVE 

PRINTING~ 
BROCHURES 

DIRECT MAIL 
VARIABLE DATA 

FAMILYOWNEDANDOPERATED 708.418.9100 PH 
SINCE 1957 7 0 8 . 41 8 911 0 F X 

OESIGN • PR I NT • COPY • FINISHING 

930 \~vest U.S. H' ay 30 

Schererville, IN 48375 

(2 19) 884-5050 

W'INI. harveslflnancialplannlng.com 

~ olfemd lhrOUflt ProE • UJc . .. R'eQisll!ln~ 
~ IIDf1 ~RNRA flntl SJPC 

uwesbnt!~Ad!Asory Stnft:e.s ltJroufJh ~A~ 
• ~of~tllkJ5, tnG. • ~'t:d In~ · 

HA1'11Mtfiin41'11!MJ~ U.C i5 . o!PioE · , U7c. 

Brazilian Jiu· Jitsu 
OU BOO 

PI1J\IIdlllQ Insurance and Fmancia SeNtces 

Home Off ce. Bloomington. llhnots 61710 

Ed Kozlowski Insurance 
Agencv. Inc. 

Harvest Centre' . Sutte 7. 6629 W Ltnc:oln 
PO Box 257, Scherevtlle, IN 46375 
Off 219 322 2010 Fax 219 322 0788 

ABOUT HAIR 
OVER 20 YEARS OF EXCELL 

HAIR CARE EXPERIENCE 

~ HOt R : 

Il l-'-' KE:. ED\ \, lfl(,lll \ 
211J-IJ2J-!'i.U2 

OAV GRIFFI 'S 
BASEBAL & 

SOFTB SC COL 
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u were 
en born, 
d have 
witched 

us with your 
utiful soul 

ever since. You've always wanted 
to make a difference in the world. 
We know you will. 

Mom and Dad 

w o m a n 
you have 
become. You 
have accom
plished so 
much already 

and we know you will continue 
to do so as you pursue your 
dreams. You have been a bless
ing to all of our family. We love 
you! 
Mom, Dad, Melissa and Joshua 

LESS~ ~cardin~;l Now 

tD 0 will see 
t what 

tD U u have < _ rked so 

tD Z for was 
1t. You 

"' this! 
make me 

!!2.J$~:.!ru~~t . kind 
res~)onsiblle young y you have 

become. life has presented you with 
many challenges and you have chosen 
the best path. You were a joy to us as 
a baby and still are today. Remember 
where ever life takes you, we will always 
be there for you. 

ud every 
~--~~y! Love, 

Dad 
Nikki, I'm so blessed to have a 
daughter like you. You have 
worked so hard. You make being 
Mom special. I am so very proud 
of you. Love, Mom 

Brittany, 
Friday the 13th is sup

posed to be unlucky. That 
superstition changed when 

became your day. 
The years of watching you 

from a young child 
It has been a whirl. 
Ill always be our little 

baby girl. Your sister Kara has always loved and 
watched over you. 

Singing is your passion and your voice is so 
beautiful. We will forever be your number one 
fan. Graduation brings a new chapter in your life. 
We love you much and wish you best of luck. We 
are so proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, and Kara 

last 18 years have been a joy for your 
and me. You are a tine young man and 

uldn't be more proud. Continue to 
rd; for your dreams are within your 

We love you with all our hearts. 

m, Dad, and Sarah 

Ashley, we are so proud of you! You 
oldest of the Doreski's to graduate, 
have set the bar high with all of you 
plishments and accolades over 
years. Thank you for all of the great me1rrlo1·ies1 

with soccer: 3 times a week practices, ro 
trips in all kinds of weather, tournaments, 
the Marriott hotels, nail-biting, nn<~>-nn,,<n,,nn 

winning goals! Good luck next year at IUPUI! We know you are going to be just 
as great there with soccer as you were at LC! Becoming a Jaguar was solely due 
to your hard work, determination, dedication, sacrifice, and love and passion for 
the game. Congratulations! You have the whole world ahead of you and the pos
sibilities are endless. We believe in you, and we wish you nothing but the best! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Lauren, Anthony, & your biggest Mikayla. 
P.S. I know Dedo is looking down on his "princess" with great pride as you go 
off to college. 

Jim, 
Eighteen years have flown by. We have b en 

so proud watching you grow into the intell igent, 
strong, and caring person you've beceom e 
are amazed at your determined and positive 
attitude, and your enthusiasm toward lea ni g. 
We'll miss your smiling face and sense of u 
as you go off to college. Stay focused, as y 
on your goals, and we know you'll succeed. 
We have enjoyed every moment being 
your parents. May all your dreams come 
true! Keep smiling. 

We love you, Mom Dad, and Lindsay. 

JAMES 
~ 
C» 

"' ~ -· tD 
~ -· t\ 
N 

Congratulations on a JOb 
well done! We could not 
be p rouder of you and 
all the accomplishments 
you ave ach ieved. You 
have grown into such a tine 
young man. 

Always remember to trust 
the Lord, believe in your

..._......liiSelf, follow your dreams, 
and you will achieve great things. 

You are truly a blessing and a wonderful son 
and brother. 

We love you very much! 

Dad, Mom, and Nicole 



Congratulations Stephanie, we a 
proud of you! You are a wonderful 
ter and incredible big sister. Your 
brightens our days, and we treasure 
day we spend with you. You have 
your strength of character time a 
again, and we especially thank 
being there for your sister, Brittany. You have always taken the high road instead 
of taking the easy way out. Know that all your hard work is paying off, and your 
future is brighter than you can possibly imagine. BELIEVE AND ACHIEVE, and 
know we will always be there for you. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Brittany 

Marrianna, 
When you were born, doc
tors said you would never 

,..walk or talk. In 4th grade, 
ducators said you would 

never successfully com
plete high school or go to 
college. You proved them 
ALL wrong! Continue to 
strive for excellence and 

show the world what you can do! Momma is so 
proud of you and so are we. Passionately pursue 
your purpose to fulfill your destiny, establish a 
dynasty, and leave a legacy! 

Love always, Daddy, Ceean, LaDawn, Patrick, 
Mark, Marriah, Raja, and all of your family and 
friends. 

re so 
of you 

you reach 
is mile -

n e . We 
you the 

est in col 
leg e and in 
all your future 
endeavors . 

With faith, hard work and deter
mination, and success can be your 
reward. Enjoy the next chapter of 
your life! 

Love Dad, Mom and Kristen 

ntha, 
Congratulations 
Sa m! We are 
so proud of 

You have 
rown into a 

lovely young 
woman. Always 
remember to 
believe in your-

l/) self and your 
dreams. May they all come true. 
Do what you love and love what 
you do. M. G. C. 
Love you, 
Mom, Dad, Mickey & Mike 

were born, 
now your 
duating 
h school. 
are so very 

~~i~~~1~~ of your 
omplish -
nts and 

t e person you ve grown to 
become. We love you so very 
much, and wish you the best of 
success in college and beyond. 

Mom and Dad 

DAVID 
t\ 
~ 
c::r -· -"' ~ -· We have been so lucky to have you for 

a son and we couldn't be prouder! We 
know you will be successful at whatever 
you put your mind to, because, that's 
how you are! Our wish for you "May all 
your Dreams Come True!" 
P.S. Save a small part for mom in your 
movies. Love Mom, Dad and Gina 

one can 
it, you 

. Never 
p loving 

,;;,,...,.._::"'llli l 'l e ryone and 
e erything 
t h way you 

do . Remember being strong 
doesn't mean you never cry. And 
if your determination is used for 
success and doing good work, 
then you will be someone to 
always be admired. 

ratulations Punky! It zll.J m a I m 
seem possible that 
tion is here. It has 

and a privilege 
~ittersw<eet that our 

boy is already 
ating from high 

I. You were a com
nate child and have 

you grow into the <( 
tiful young woman 

re today. We are o 
of you for what you 

accomplished and 
you have overcome. 

With your strength, talent and determination, you 
will achieve whatever you want. Remember to 
follow your heart and believe in yourself - we do! 

Love-
Mom, Dad, and Max 

a young man that 
proud of. Remem
take advantage of 

what C.:iod n'"' ""·'""you and to work hard. If you 
believe in yourself, you will succeed in whatever 
career you choose. We love you. 
Dad & Mom 
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- Vanity & VV II Morrors 

• Custom Shower Doors 

- Bev lied Gl ss & Morrors 

- Insulating Gl ss 

-Gust m Etching 

(21 9) 365-4564 

Fax(219)365-2568 
9260 Th1el St .. Box 6 !5 1 

St .John , 1 N 46373 

Asphalt Maintenance, Inc. 

R C GRZESIK 
(219) 864-8222 
(708) 283-2220 

F (219) 865-22 

308Just aNumber? 

•Affordable •Repair Quotes Upfront 
•All Repairs Guaranteed 

Fnendly Knowledgable Techn cians 
o Stoves/Ovens 
o Microwaves (Built-In) 

lncludong, But Not L1m1tad To· 
• Amana • Kenmore • SpeedOueen 
• Adm.ral • K•tchenA•d • Tappan 

o Cook-Tops 
o Trash Compactors 
o Ice Makers 

• Calonc • Mag•c Chef • Wards·Stgn. 
• Fng1d8Jre • Maytag • White-West 
• G.E • Norge • Whu1pool 
• Hotpoint • RCA 
• Jenn-Alr • Roper 

LAW OFFIC E OF 

JOSEPH BANASIAK 
Call Today 111 Schedule a Comu/tation 

219-924-3020 
2546 45th t. •Highland 

Lium~d in 11/itwi\ Liuns~d in Indiana 

Safe gentle treotrT'ent w fhout the uSe of d•vgs oc surgery 

Treatment of new and chroniC. po1n 

Treatment to stay healthy and prevent future problems 

Appropnate referro s when necessary 

219 - 365-4777 

8213 Wicker Ave 
t. John, I 46373 

paul@ lighthouseagency.biz 

219-365-0066, Ext 202 
Toll Free 1-877-365-0066 

Fax 219-365-6529 
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person you are! We are so prou of you 
and the choices you have made. You 
have brought so much joy and laughter 
into our lives. Continue to dream and 
work hard and we know you will accom
pl ish the unimaginable. Love Forever, 
Mom Dad, & Michael 

Sin1ce lyo,u were born, you 
such a beauti
to our family. 

you are growing 
n see that you are 

tiful addition to the 
and I am proud of 
1 in you I can see 

.....L _ _ .__~ ....... ....,al and a promise of 
achievement st ill to come. You have abilities, 
talents, and attributes, that will take you where 
you want to go. As you depart to college, carry 
the sun inside you and reach out for the dreams 
which guide your heart. I love you!! 
Mom 

like just yesterday 
you were memorizing 
istoric dinosaur names 

d p ractic1ng power 
,..... r,.·n, ,o• moves. Today we 

rating the amaz
Wi ir, , 1Jrli rnn man that you've 

e. We want you to 
know we pushed you 

se we believe that 
you are incredibly gifted and God has a plan for 
you. All we ask is that you follow your dreams, 
be happy and keep God first. We will miss you 
and love you tremendously all the way to the sky! 
Tu Familia. Jose, I also want you to know that 
having the courage to continue when life brings 
you challenges is what makes me proud to call 
you my son! Dad 

~----------~KR I STI N A 

Favorite Fami ings: Mega sleepovers, 
Pro- Life Rally, zoo, shopping, ski trips, mini
golfing, bowling, trips to Montana, Texas, 
and Iowa, Great America, Chicago, Radisson, 
soccer, track, Charlotte, TFC, bookstores, fall 
walks, cookie day, making gnocchi , Papa 
Damiani 's, and hours talking in the car!! l The 
memories overwhelm us like a floo ate. 

::r 
tD 
3 
3 
tD .... --· ::::s 

Kristina , you are a precious gift from God . You are an awesome role 
model to your siblings. Everyone who meets you tells us how wonderful 
you are. At the same time you keep a level head and humble heart. Not 
only have you met any expectations we may have had, but you exceeded 
them by leaps and bounds. By the grace of God, keep up the great work. 
Remember- the ultimate goal is Heaven! With so much love, Mom and Dad ;) 

~hammer 
l9 
u.J 

~ 

As you make a new begin
nig in your life, Megan, be 
aware of important things 
you didn't learn in school: 
As you pursue your dreams, 
remember to take time 
to help out others even if 
doing so slows you down a 
little. Realizing that you are 
always where God wants 

you to be. As you explore your talents, remain 
humble and hopeful. As life hands you chal
lenges, think of them as doors you need to go 
through to become who you are. Know that 
the most important thing in life is to believe in 

'------··--......, yourself!!! WE LOVE YOU!!! 

Jake, 
Congratula ons on your academic 
achievements. May your life be filled 
with happiness, success, and love. Work 
hard and strive to do your best. You've 
made us proud and we love you. 
Love Mom + Dad 

Your Famil 

ter, we are so 
proud of you 
an d all the 
hard work you 
have done with 
sc ool. When 
you were born, 
yo u stole our 
hearts . Both 

your r and I feel bittersweet 
about the next chapter in your life. 
However, we wish you the very best 
in life and with all your goals. 
We love you very much, 
Michael, Mom, & Dad. 



~cannon 
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ratulations Zach on 
act-liev·inq excellence. How 

put what you have 
nt to your whole family 
00 words? Since the 
day you were born you 

brought happiness to 
mom, dad, and two sis
You have always had a 

of humor, kindness, 
great leader, and the drive to ach1eve greatness. 

So, so proud of you and can't believe how fast 
these eighteen years have flown by. We know 
as you go on to college this will be your greatest 
achievement. Zach you can be whatever you 
want to be, so dream high. We have your back. 
Love you so much, Mom, Dad, Erin, and Carly 

5:benedict 
Zachary, 

<( 
I 
u 
<( 
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Alyce Gargas, 

Congratulations! We are so 
happy for you. We cannot 
believe how you've grown. It 

seems like just yesterday you 
were our "sweet little boy." But, 
time has passed quickly, and you 
are just as sweet now as you were 
then. You have grown into such a 

fine young man. Your grandparents 
would be so proud of you. Always 

polite and putting others first. You are 
such a fantastic big brother to Tyler and 
Brittany. You have such a big heart and 
we love you so much for who you've 
become. We are so proud of you! Love, 
Mom & Dad 

r James, 
Life i Short but Sweet 

Certa " 
18 years have gone 

We cannot bel 
already grad 
h school. You 

~~~~~~·~:~~~~~u~~s so much joy and Weare so proud 
II you our son. You 

are a very special son, brother, and friend. You 
future is so bright. We know you will accomplish 
everything you want in life. You are truly a Bless
ing to Us. 
Congratulations and We Love You Very Much. 
Love, Dad, Mom, Nathan, and Alexa. 

Wow! How these years have flown by! Yo 
brought joy and laughter to our lives 
have enjoyed watching you grow and 
of the person you have become. Alyce, 
a caring nature, are compassionate, and 
determination, character, and values to 
your dreams. Follow your heart and con 
strive for what you want in life. Good luck 
on your chosen path and remember that 
we will always be there to support you in 
whatever you do. 

Love you always! 
Dad, Mom, Lindsey, Sarah, Brianne and 
Beaubie 

Audrey, 
We have watched you grow from a bright l1ttle 

girl into a beautiful young lady. We are so proud 
of the accomplishments you have achieved. 
But most of all, we are proud of your wonderful 
personality and strong character that make you 
who you are. We hope you enjoy your college 
years. Always work hard and stay focused, but 
never forget to have fun and appreciate 
everything around you. Always remember 
that whatever you do and wherever you 
go, our love will always be with you. You 
are a very special person and we are very 
proud of you. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

<CVOS 
I 
V) 

>
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know that we love you more 
than our words can express. 
Always know that your "Sweet 
Voice" celebrates your gift of 
music! You are the best daughter 
and the love you share with our 
Family is so very I! 

Love, Mom, Da 

We n 
God Bless you! 
Happy Graduation! 

Much love, 
Mom, Dad, Drew, Krista, and Kollin 

DO 



Jewelry, Hair Extensions, Designer 
Inspired Sunglasses, Purses, & More 

"Lowest Prices In The Industry" 

Phone:219-365-7944 
Hours· 

Tue-Sat: 10-7 9167 Wicker Ave. St. john Mall 
Sun: 12-5 St.john, IN 46373 

Closed Mon Behmd Subway next to Centier Bank 

Tom Rose 
Complete Auto Repair 
2208 Summer Street 
Hammond, IN 46320 
(219) 845-0408 

DO 312Just a Number? 

231 SHHFIE AU • DYH 1 46311 
(219) 322-60-o • F~x (219) 322-9268 

ematl. gps 1231 @laol.com 

www.galkas.com 

For All Your Bowling Needs 

AMF Certified Craftsman 

• 
UIVer 

--

SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE MOST MAKES 

MARK MORRIS DIST. 
DISTRIBl 'TI~G Ll 'BE G,\RD PRODlrCTS 

Ll'CAS OIL, .\~CO \\ 'IPERS 
,\C DELCO & ~1ICROFLK\:. GLOYES 

PRIME Cl t \RD OIL FILTERS & Fl 'EL FILTERS 
BLACK LIGHT. ' I~G CLOYES .\~D ~IOHE! 

a729 S<mda.l\\'ood Dr. 

I Iighl<md, 1:\ H>a22 

~lark :\1on·is 
219-21 H-.JG.JH 
markmorrisdist t yahoo.com 

9344 Indianapolis Blvd . 
Highland , IN 46322 
219-924-4955 
219-924-9666 (Fax) 

Your Hosts: Jim & Bill 



REMODEL !REPAIR! 

1955 Glenwood Lan ing Road 
Chicago Heights, IL 60411 
Office: 708-418- 660 
Fax: 708-418- 662 
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Amanda Lynn Foy, 
You have been that piece of daily sunshine since the 
25th of May, 1992, when you entered our lives in the 
middle of a thunderstorm! You continue to fill our 
days with incredible memories and remind us of how 
lucky we are as a family. You've grown into a beautiful, 
young woman, and the accomplishments you have 
already achieved are just the beginning. Believe in 
yourself and success follow. Listen to your dreams 
and remember dreams 
are wishes from your 
heart; embrace them 
and make it real. You 
are always making us 
laugh and forever we 
will be proud. 
Love always, 

Marie, 
-~·"""''"'the most wonderful 
~~ .. r.1 nMtPr any parent could 

n-l\1 ... lOI<;KF•n for. So full of life, 
and caring. The 

years have flown by 
so You're first day of 
Kindergarten, Girl Scouts, 
softba ll ... now it's shopping 
for Formal or Prom and 

planning your graduation party. It has been an 
amazing adventure watching you grow into such 
a beautiful young lady. We can't wait to see what 
the future holds for you. We love you more than 
anything baby giri.Good luck in all that you do. 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Ll.Jmarcinak 
_J 

<( 
~ 

Erica, 
We are so 
proud of the 
person you've 
become and 
all you have 
accomplished 
at LC. You 
h ave many 
special talents 
to share with 

the world. We wish you the very 
best in the next chapter of your 
life at Butler University. There are 
no limits for you. 
Love you, 
Mom & Dad 

tulations my beau
aughter, Kelsey! 

Wher has the time gone? 
ms like it was just 

.,,es1:dclay you were born, 
you've grown up 

beautiful, talented, 
confi ent young woman. 
You e faced many dif
ficul s in life, but with 

those difficulties came character and integrity. 
You have become the person God intended 
you to be. You have everything you need to be 
successful in life, and I know you will accomplish 
everything you set out to do. Keep trusting God. 
He will guide you every step of the way. I am very 
proud of you! I love you! 

laii'Fi'Qiraltulations Quinn! 
believe that 18 

f\lf;trs lha\re come and gone 
We are extremely 
the terrific young 

u have become! As 
it is ti e for us to let you go, 

life is just beginning. 
ave the character, 
ty, morals and intel

ligence to accomplish much in life in a way that 
will continue to make us proud. We look for
ward to watching you continue your success at 
Purdue next year. We will certainly miss ha 
you around the house with your terrific sense 
humor. We love you and know you'll do great 
in life. 
Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Kramer, Kel ler & Kennedy 

Time has passed by so quickly. It is hard to 
believe you will be leaving for college soon. 
Continue to work hard and dream. You are a 
remarkable daughter! 
Our love always, 
Mom and Dad 



Cor1gratulations Garrett! 
We're so proud of you and all you 
have accomplished. Follow you 
dreams. The best is yet to come! 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 

~candreva 
<:( 

~ 
<:( 
V) 

and I are so very 
you! What an 
nd challenging 

plowed. Your 
char has been molded 
and we are thrilled to see 
what God has in store for 
you over the next 4 years. 
You can count on your Dad 

and me to be your biggest cheerleaders along 
the way. Let honesty and integrity lead you even 
when it would seem contrary to progress. Let 
God in on your plans. You will do far more with 
him than on your own. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Madison, Wow! What a lovely lady you 
become. We are so very blessed to 
parents. The years have gone by so 
and now you are gomg out into the 
Thank you for all you are. Your se 
humor and comedic commentary 
lous entertainment as well as a much 
and appreciated levity in this world. You have been an absolute delight. Thank 
you for being the oldest, and being such a patient and understanding child . Thank 
you for teaching us to be better parents. We couldn't have done it without you!! 
Thank you for sharing your world and friends (you choose the best people). We 
love you with all our hearts and wish you the very best life has to offer. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

n hardly believe that our 
londe spitfire is graduat-
h school and going off 

to orne a Purdue Boiler
maker. Congratulations! You 
h e worked hard academi-

lly as well as physically, to 
achi ethehighgoalsyouset 
for yourself. We are extremely 

watched you grow into a committed 
and dedicated young man through your sport. You 
taught all of us what hard work and endurance can 
achieve. Just continue these traits and you will have 
no trouble being successful. We love you and hope 
you are very happy at Purdue. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Brad, and Randy 
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~M M Electrical Contractors 
COMMERCIAL· RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL • VOICE DATA 

24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Chris Lesniewski 
Superintendent 

8006 Frederick Ave. • Munster, IN 46321 
219-836.2794 ph . 1 fax · 773-842.4973 cell 

brJ.urnr Your Health Is 
natural , 

too d s Our Bust ness! 
• All natural, certified v1tamins • Certified Nutntion1sts on Staff 

and nutntional supplements • Wheat-free, Gluten-free foods 
• Juice/Smoothle Bar • Healthy Pet Products 

• Massage & Reflexology • Proteins/Body Building 
• Acupuncture • Ion Cleanse Detox Foot Bath 

St John- 9486 Wicker Avenue 558-8780 
www.baumsnaturalfoods.com 

Join Lake Central 
Stttdent CotiDcil 

And be a llai·t of. .. 
-IIomet.•mnin~ Phuutin~ 

-"rhc Tulent Sholl 
-Communit)· Acthitics 

-And ::\luch, :lluch llm·c! 

Look for 011r table at 
reoistt•atiotl and sign 11p to cotlle 

to otn• fit•st nteetittg! 

Interiors 
.DEYOU Gl TERIO S.COM 

65 WICKER AVE (US 41) • ST. JOHN, IN 46373 

219•365•8362 

i<. G. Midland 
A.G. Midland wishes all the best 

for Lake Central Seniors. 

a.g_mid land@yahoo.com 

p/ f 2 19.365 .6530 



LAKE 
12937 Wicker Ave. 

Cedar Lake, IN 46303 
219.374.5100 

HIGHLAND 
3150 45th St. 

Highland, IN 46322 
219.595.0088 

N POINT 
7954 E.1 08th Ave 

Winfield (CP), IN 46307 
219.663.0820 

fuel 

~ 
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9S43 Wecker Avenue 
P.O. Box «7 • St John, IN 46373 

Wt~M.a~ohnftonst.net 

Teleflora 
Worldwide 

Pamela Tsokolas 
(219) 365-{)974 

Call T,., to ch~dulr a CoruuiUJtwlf 

219-924-3020 
2546 45th t • H1gblaod 

111 
.. F " Mid B nk .. =- rrst west a 

St. John 
219 .365.3661 
9800 Wicker Blvd 

Call 800.322.3623 or visit 

A Full Service Law Firm 
Offering Personalized 

SOLUTIO S to Northwest Indiana 
ROBERT A. ANDERSON 
ATTORNEY I PARTNER 
Krieg DeVault 
833 West Lincoln Highway, Suite 410W 
Schererville, Indiana 46375 
P: 219.227.6104 1 F: 219.227.6101 
E: randerson@kdlegal.com 
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Love, 

Kels, 
You have given us 

so uch JOY 1n every 
ste of your l1fe! You 
are such a beautiful 
young woman on the 
inside and outside! 
We have no doubt 
that your journey will 
con tinue to amaze 
us! May God Bless 
You And Keep You 
Safe Always. 

Dear Laura, 

Mom, Dad, Kaitlyn , and Kelsey 

You were a very happy 
little girl. You have grown to be 
a very happy young woman. 
Don't ever change who you are. 
We are very proud of you . 
Love, Dad & Mom 

a joy to watch 
become the man Kali Shaye Pittman, 
are. We love you You are our gift from God. You have grown to 

each day and are be an outstanding, caring, soft hearted, beautiful 
of you and all young lady. Congratulations to "our little girl" 

you've accomplished. on your many years of school from preschool 
Go has truly blessed through high school and beyond. Always believe 
yo with talent in many in yourself hold true and strong. The sky is the 
r s. We enjoy hear- limit. Thank you for 

ing you play the piano and the music you 've responsible and 
composed. Tennis has been thrilling to watch and us proud. We wish 
we're so glad we can continue to watch you play. the very best. "You are 
God has also blessed you with great friends. The sunshine." 
upstairs will soon be eerily quiet as the sound of We love you, 
your laugh that brings such joy to our hearts will Mom and Dad 
be missed. We love you, Mom and Dad 

MATIHEW 

u 
ucation 

y. You 
hard. I 

that you 
never procastinate! You always 
amaze me Kasey Lea. Thank you 
for sharing your heart. Continue 
to succeed. Take God with you 
a I ways. FOREVER proud of you, 
Mom, Bryan, Jay, Jess, George, Katie 

Matt, 
We are very proud of you. You 
are an amazing young man . 
What the future has in store will 
beexciting. Mayallyourdreams 
come true. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Jennifer 
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you have hacf an amazing jou 
such a short period of time. You have 
your family proud and excited to be part of 
your life. We all wish you great hope and 
happiness with your continued journey into 
life's exciting opportunities. 
Love 
Dad, Mom and Michelle 

0 0 0 318Just a Number? 

Dear Britney, 
We miss the 
adorable, 
l ittle girl of 
yesterday, but 
we're in awe 
of the beati 
ful, young 
lady you 've 
become. Tal 
ented beyond 

measure: whether it's academics, 
basketball, singing, volleyball, 
track ... you excel. We're so proud 
of you! May all your future dreams 
come true. 
Love, Mom, Dad and Chris 

e 



Kyle, 
We are so 

-. ._,.,. .~ proud of you! 
,~ . ....... - This is just the 

beginning . 
Remember to 
always Trust in 
God, believe in 
yourself and 
dare to dream! 
Love, Dad, 

L----~--~· Mom & Ryan 

! Dream 
, laugh 

en , and "I 
Hope You Dance!" Have fun at 
IU, (but not too much)! We are 
very proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad , Steve and 
Doug 

s can 't describe how 
we are of you. From 

'll tholtim•<>you were born until 
no , you have never disap
po inted us. Your actions 
an your words have always 
s-h wn what wonderful 
character you have. Your 
compassion, principles, intel

ligence and sense of humor will take you far in 
life. I have no doubt and no worries about your 
future successes and we look forward to sharing 
them with you. May God always keep you safe, 
healthy and happy. We love you so very much 
and will always be here for you. 
M Dad and M 

~sweene 
_J 
L.lJ 
I 
u -
~ 

to believe that 
i l l be leaving us 

ancl jgc,inq off to college. 
We•tiJ;o,trhed you grow up 

a cute and some-
s silly little girl into an 

inte ligentyoung woman. 
You have always set goals 

and worked hard to ach ieve them. You have a 
bright future ahead with many new and exciting 
places to see. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Kristen and Brian 

hought 
he day 

born 
always 

he proud-
moment 
ur lives, 

u have 
our lives 

i th proud 
moments like that ever since 
that first day. We cherish every 
moment with you and love you 
so much! 
Love you - Mom and Dad 

daddy and I love 
~v•u•.,,....rv much and are so 

of everything you 
llil:l;tve acc·nm plished. We've 

ed you transform 
gorgeous baby to 

young woman. 
~~~OI~~~~e filled our life with 

eve the world is a better 
place with you in it. Just believe in yourself 
and watch as all your dreams come true. I truly 
believe that great things are awaiting for you, 
as you deserve all the happiness the world has 
to offer. Thanks for blessing our lives and being 
our daughter. 
Love, Mom & Dad 

[Con§tatutlatiions Kate! 
s passed so quickly 

rom our baby and her 
blan y to the preschooler 
w ith elly in the corner of 
her outh, to graduation 
day. e are excited for you 
but sad that too soon you 
w ill move away. We are so 

that you have always known what you 
want and where you want to go. This is a gift that 
you are so lucky to have. Dynamite does come in 
small packages and we know you can accomplish 
anything you want in life. Be Happy! We are so 
proud of you, love always, 

Mom and Dad 
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We 're Celebrating 100 Years of Community Banking 
Smce 1910, Peoples Bank has been honored lo serve lhe res1den1s and busmesses of Northwest Indiana 
From our proud but humble beg1nnmgs 100 years ago m East Ch1cago. Peoples has grown m stature and 
reputat1on to play a major role m the commumt1es we serve 

Because our employees live here, work here. volunteer and serve on commumty boards here, we are 
committed to promotmg growth and development 1n our local neighborhoods We plan on bemg a s1gmflcant 
force m our commumt1es for a long t1me to come 

The strong values and culture that formed the cornerstone of our Bank have endured through the years. 
evolvmg mto our core philosophy of You First Banking Those who bank w1th us know that 1t's not rust a 
phrase. It's the way we do busmess by puttmg our customers first 
We recogmze that Peoples Bank would not be where 1t 1s today w1thout the good w111 and loyalty of our 
customers, ne,ghbors. commumty leaders and bus1nesses of Lake and Porter count1es. We thank you for 
your support. and we pledge to continue our mvolvement here prov1dmg you w1th an unparalleled bank1ng 
expenence 

To learn more about Peoples Bank and our plans for the next 100 years. rust call us at 219-836-4400 
Or, you can v1s1t us on the web at www.ibankpeoptes.com. 

630 E 162n!St So. Holml,IL 
466S. ~Rd. Ernlur&, IL 
14785 W. 10 I &A \e. Dyei; IN 
24045thSt~IN 

950 W. U.S. Hwy 30 Sc:renrnlle, IN 

Our special congratulations to the graduating class. 
You've done well already, and we're here to supp 
you as you go further still. We're glad to have been 

a part of your high school years and part of your 
hometown. We salute you. 

Culver's of Schererville 
980 W. Lincoln 219.322.2266 
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from: 

7994 BROADWAY 
MERRILLVILLE, IN 46410-5540 
219-769-7934 

www.giolas. com 
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's Or1hodontist ap, 'Go Lab Untrars fW!ti11ndans!' 

~ ... s 
· 'thomas and Catherine 

~~~ ORTHODONTICS 
today for a Free Initial 

2025 W. 45th t. (W. Glen Park Ave) 
Griffith, I 463 19 

219. 924. 4031 
Facebook: Kroczek Orthodontics 

• Bouquets 

• Boutonnieres 
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Ariele Morns 
Vlade acovsk1 
Alex1s Palkovich 
M1chael Pupillo 
Emily Sarb1eski 

Shannen Reynolds 
Joey Smyth 
Brad Spicer 

Kristen Wicklund 
Butler University 

Roh1t Chhokar 
EmilyHogg 

Dan Peterson 
LUis Oswaldo Ramirez 

Alama Rodriguez 
Nichole Szczerbowski 

Enca Yothment 
Columbia Col@.e 

Em11ioGazca 
Matt Crytzer 

Jake Egli 
Jenmfer Gamboa 

M1quan Scaife 

Indiana State Universi~ 
Ben Ballas 

Stephen Borkowski 
Dejan Duvnjak 
Adam Hansen 

Bnttany Johnson 
Kun Kudrecki 

Timothy Starks 
Alan Wellmski 

Jahmaar Williams 
Chris Williams 

IPFW 
Andrew Meinhardt 

Raquel Mazer 
Sarah Ranieri 

Indiana University 
Niki Ajder 

Andy Arellano 
Zach August 
Tom Bandura 

Erik Bisson 
Brandon Byrd 
Zach Cannon 

Brooke Carnahan 
Lani Castaneda 
Ashley Chiluski 

Arizona State University 
Corey Homcho 

Stephanie Mrkolajczyk 
Jrm Wangercyn 

Da1na Dangerfield 
Jack Fagan 
Bree Flores 

M1chael Flores 
Jon Gan1yu 

Alyssa Gawlinski 
Jake Gibbons 

Carlos Hernandez 
Lisbeth Hernandez 

Dav1d Inglis 
Stefany Jacobo 

Pete Janiga 
M1lana Kat1c 
Jamen Lane 

Ball State University 
Ali Auer 

Mariyah Balthrs 
Brad Biegel 
Elise Boyd 

Michael Brandner 
Megan Budrmir 

Kellie Butler 
Rogelio Camarena 

Joe DiMaggio 
April Echlin 

Charlie Evans 
Kat1e Gergets 

Meridith Gjeldum 
Kevrn Gombos 
Alyssa Grkrnrch 
Kevin Helem 
Ke1th Helem 

Loai lssa 

Melinda Lopez 
Amy Marmolejo 

Zenon Mills 
Devm Moore 

Jessica Moore 
Jeff Nott1ngham 

N1ck Ollearis 
Kyle Ovanek 

Johnny Pedersen 
Shelbee Peterson 

Rachel Peyton 
Barbara Racich 
J1mmy Ram bolt 
Lauren Resendiz 
Kelleigh Romba 

Counney Severin 
Ben Sporman 
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Evan Stahr 
Steven Stepnosk1 
M1chelle Sweeney 

Jeff Tharp 
Ben Young 

Indiana Un iversi~ 
Nonhwest 

Bnttany Bencur 
Mark Bottger 
Bnttney Brady 

Rick Brown 
Jerylann Burke 

Ashley Carstensen 
Emily Fan no 

Jake Ford 
Bnttany Gadus 
Alyce Gargas 

Va1o Goulion1s 
Chelsea Grady 
Emily Haddad 

Eric Hanck 
Adnel Hoogeveen 

Cara Howes 
Hasan lssa 

Chns Jelewski 
M1ke Kerr 

M1chael Lamben1no 
Lissa Landmi 

Domm1ck Lopez 
Dane Maim 

Kegan Oldenburg 
Jamere Peterson 

Kali Pittman 
M1chael Rob1nson 

Rob Ryder 
Jon Spieker 

Ka1tlyn Stancy 
Bridget Swope 

Antonno Trevino 
Mario Vega 

Sarah Veronesi 
John Verwey 
Kasey Wade 

James Wanda 
IUPUI 

Emily DeMano 
Ashley Doreski 

Danielle Durochik 
Stephanie Slevnik 
~ch 

Haylie Chapman 
A.J Gnffin 

Kevin Jackson 
Kylie Krebs 

Jon McFarland 
Tyree Moore 

Matthew Shultz 
Lewis Universl!y 

Jenny Barnas 
Samantha Stewan 
L~la Universi~ 

Theodora Ba1raktans 
Manna Milutmovic 

Bntney Tuskan 

Purdue Univerillv 
Kate Blessing 

Dean Boulazens 
Alyssa Boyle 

Heather Brook 
Marc Brouillette 
Joe Calderaro 

Ka1tlyn Caldwell 
quistre Callahan 

Kerri Clark 
Bobby Cooley 
CoreyCopp 

Brooke Corley 
Chris Crotty 
Fa bran Diaz 

Stephanre Dolci 

MIChael Downey 
Dom Fidanza 
Phil Foreman 
Nick Formoso 

Jasmme Frazier 
Kelsey Giordano 
John Gruszczyk 

Erica Hauter 
Dan Heath 

Laura Herman 
Keegan Hernandez 

Ryan Hunz 
Libby Kapocius 

Beka Kasper 
Nicole Kuehner 
Connor Lewis 

lan Linden 
Sean Lowe 

Andres Luna 
Jason Macnak 

Erin Myers 
Counney O'Malley 

Milos Paravrnja 
Tommy Paschen 

Dana Payonk 
Samantha Pazak 

Emily Peppin 
Quinn Phalen 

MIChelle Phillrps 
Zach Propper 
Vince Pucci 

Marc Radovich 
RIChard Reasons 
Lame Reynolds 

Ray Rossi 
Molly Rupp 

Jared Schrerber 
Josh Singe! 

Laurel Smith 
Jake Sobek 

Cameron Sweeney 
Sam Tarrant 

JeffTrembacki 
Missy Vanderbilt 
Kathryn Warner 
Chns Zaglaras 
TommyZega 
Terghan Ziran 

Purdue Unive!illv 
Calumet 

Eric BanviCh 
Matt Barenie 
Seth Basler 

Melanie Bater 
Jacob Beecher 
Matt Bjorklund 

NICk Bodell 
Ariel Bnbresca 

Kevin Bridegoom 
Laura Budz 

Josh Carpenter 
Kenny Couwenhoven 

Rachel Cox 
Amy Crague 

Mario Dommguez 
Cynthra Dommguez 

Dylan Drever 
Ashley Kristevskl 

Kim Estry 
Megan Frfe 

Stephen Garcia 
Mary Genovese 
Kristm George 
Josh Gomez 
Lee Gomez 

Thomas Gonsiorowski 
Kayla Greenwell 
Ryan Grunewald 

Ryan Grzyb 
Anthony Gwiozdc 
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• Specialty Designs 
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Megan Hammer 
Bandon Hanchar 

Jill Hansen 
Jay Harris 

Nick Hanog 
Kevin Horecky 

Julie Hrynrawiecki 
Counney "Ponra· Jones 

Aaron Krivanek 
Brian Kuechle 

Srdjan Kurbalija 
Bryan Lazaroff 
Jeremy Lucido 

David Makowski 
Branislav Malesevic 

Nolan Mancera 
Bnttany Massie 

Luke Miller 
Stephanie Mulholland 

Knstme Mulligan 
Yesenia Munoz 
Zachary Nava 

Chanty Newsome 
Aimee Nohos 
RoryO'Day 

Jeremrah Oelbery 
Ryan O'Leary 

Andrew O'Leary 
Stephanie Pacheco 

Tom Pilarczyk 
Brooke Rangel 
Jack1e Rangel 

Alena Rau 
Madisen Redar 
Lessie Reeves 
Jill Sanders 

Kristma Schafer 
Mark Sknerski 

Bethany Sm1tka 
Andrew Struck 

John Sweis 
Lergha Swe1tzer 

Renee Torres 
JessiCa Toyne 
Albeno Trejo 

Krm TuroCI 
Dalton Tussey 

Laura VanCuren 
James Youngs 

Purdue Nonh Central 
Anthony Cicchirillo 

Maggre Harns 

St. Francis Univerillv 
Kody McKay 
Matt Spyrka 

Kaley Maronak 
Brooke Polus 

St. Jos~s Co~ 
Krist rna Hemmerling 

Joe Kogut 
Alicia Moricz 

Amber Zendzian 

CALUMET CouEGE 

Joseph Genova 
CANELLA B EAUTY SCHOOL 

Jessica Sanchez 
CHICAGO INSTITUTE OF A RT 

Alex Santos 
CoLLEGE oF D uPAGE 

Justin Nesbitt 
CoNCORDIA U NrveRSrTY 

Joel Haupt 
D EPAUL U NIVERSITY 

Madrson Caroll 
D EV RY U NIVERSITY 

John Mendiola 

N ORTHERN ILLINOIS 

Cartlm Amescua 
PAuL M ITCHELL CosMETICS ScHOOL 

Melissa Gbur 
Jessica Tas 

PEPPERDINE U NIVERSITY 

Chelsea Ke1th 
PoLicE A cADEMY 

Sean O'Brien 

Universal Technical Institute 
Jeremy Koepl 

DoN RoBERTS BEAUTY ScHOOL 

Nicole Cardinal 
Andrea Castillo 

EvANGEL UNIVERSITY 

Sarah Richards 

PRIARIE STATE COLLEGE 

Krystal Nigro 
ROBERT M oRRIS CoLLEGE 

Enn Zlotkowski 
Roc• V ALLEY CoLLEGE 

Kandice Wh1te 
ST. XAVIER UNIVERSITY 

Evan Batty 
ScoTTSDALE CuLINARY ScHOOL 

Ernesto Plata 

Zach marlett 
Eric Perego 

Bo Robmson 
University of Indianapolis 

Nicolas Manrnez 
Knst1n McDermott 

ValllM_aiso University 
Ryan Banock 

Bri Davy 
Ka1ty Galka 

Alyssa Kasper 
Eppo lites 

Chase Ludington 
Garrett R1erveld 

Joe Rybickr 
Fabian Urquiza 

Dav1d Nathaniel Walters 
Vincennes University 

Zach Mullaney 
Mason Landi 

Wabash Col~ 
Marc Escobedo 
Alex Gianopolus 

Jose Perez 
Jake Ponton 

Other 
A NDERSON U NIVERSITY 

Seth Fry 
A URORA UNIVERSITY 

MIChael Walker 
BROWN M ACKIE COLLEGE 

Alyssa Skarbek 

FLASHPOINT A CADEMY 

Raven Neal 
FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF T ECHNOLOGY 

Kat1e Skura 
f ULl SAIL U NIVERSITY 

David Cybulskr 
H OPE CoLLEGE 

Sam Gindl 
ILLINOIS ( ENTER FOR BROADCASTING 

Valene Hill 
INDIANA W ESLEYAN 

SouTH SusuRBAN CoLLEGE 

M1randa Hanewald 
SouTHERN ILuNors UNIVERSITY 

EDWARDSVIllE 

Devon White 
SouTHERN UN IVERSITY 

Amanda Fey 
SuccEss BARBER ScHooL 

Ozrel Ferre1ra 
TEXAS STATE U NIVERSITY 

Adam Wroughton 
INTERNATION ACADEMY OF D ESIGN AND 

TECHNOLOGY 

Jessie Clemons 
T RADE ScHOOL 

Joel Mance 
Taylor Snow 

Brlly Venturelli 
Nate Venturelli 

Silvia Rios 
INDIANA U NIVERSITY SOUTHEAST 

Brian Cnder 
LE CoROON BLEU 

Serg1o Perez 
LINCOLN COLLEGE 

Mike Petrongaro 
M ANCHESTER COLLEGE 

Jessica Matus 
M ARIAN U NIVERSITY 

Kevrn Rush 
M ILLIKIN U NIVERSITY 

Jared Kullman 
N EUMONT UNIVERSITY 

Steven Galka 
N oRTH CAROLINA STATE 

Nicole Kums 

UNIVERSITY Of ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO 

Mary Zugovic 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

Branca Bova 
U NIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Grant McCormack 
U NIVERSITY OF TAMPA 

Audrey Robertson 
U NIVERSITY OF T ENNESSEE 

Joya Gardner 
U NIVERSITY OF W ISCONSIN M ILWAUKEE 

Mrchael RadjenoviC 
W ESTERN M ICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 

Andrea Kras 
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A few things about Mrs. 
Sandie Platt from her 
family: 
1. Mom sacrificed everything 
for her three children--Jen
nifer, Brooke, and Lake Cen
tral. 

2. Mom was the epitome of 
a working mother--how she 
managed to meet the needs 
and desires of thousands of 
children is beyond compre
hension. 

3. "Someone will always 
work harder than you," she 
often told us in a motiva 
t ional capacity. In her case, 
that statement was a com
plete fallacy. 

4. It was always entertain
ing to see mom interact 
with students outside the 

We will miss your enthusiasm, your 
friendship, and your laughter. 
Mr. Rick and Mrs. lisa Moreno, Tech 

no logy Department & Science 

I enjoyed working with Sandie Platt. 
She was a hard worker, a True Boiler
maker, and really cared for her family 
and students. 
-Mr. Don Bugaski, Mathematics 

Sandie Platt was a mentor, a confidant 
and a friend. I will miss her guidance, 
support and friendship. 
-Mrs. Joan Loden, Mathematics 

Always on my mind and forever in my 
heart. I miss you, my dear friend. 
-Mrs. Laura Zeller, English 

DO 324Just a number? 

school setting. Once, while at 
Anthropolog ie in Oak Brook, 
a shocked stud ent asked 
mom what she wa s doing 
in that store. Her response? 
"What I can't like overpriced 
cloth ing and home acces
sories, too?" 

5. A lot of people lost a 
mother on April 28th. 

6. Some random things she 
liked: Welsh Corgis, Purdue 
Boilermakers (alma mater), 
Las Vegas, scuba diving , 
corn dogs, The Beatles (Max
well 's Silver Hammer was 
her favorite song), Johnny 
Depp (she'd divorce dad for 
him-LOL) , Reef Flip Flops, 
Longchamp bags, tomatoes, 
gardening. 
"We love her. She is our 
favorite person." 1!.. Mike a differen~ 

a 1e ve file woriCJ 
a littre it ~ettedr place d. 

than we toun lt. ~an 1e 

You really have been one of the 
greatest people I have ever met. Your 
patience, dedication, friendliness, and 
hard work has inspired me more than 
anyone else I have known. Thank you 
so much for all you have done for our 
school, students, and community. 
Because of your impact our world 
has become a better place! Rest in 
peace Mrs. Platt, the best principal 
I've ever had. 
-Alyssa Boyle (12) 

In memory of a caring and compas
sionate mentor, colleague, and friend. 
Your energy, dedication, and determi
nation will be missed. 
-Ms. Marcia Gorelick, English 

did exactly that, 
Mr. Marty Freeman, Principal, said. 

Mrs. Platt's heart was here with our 
students, our staff, our community. 
She was a wonderful role model 
to every teacher here, because she 
always put the needs of the students 
first. I am honored to have had the 
privilege of naming her as my mentor, 
my boss, and most of all, my friend. LC 
is a better place for her efforts, and I 
am a better person for having her in 
my life. 
-Ms. Roberta Harnish, Science 

She had a way of making me feel like 
a true partner in education and not 
as an inferior. Sometimes I forgot that 
she was "the principal" and always felt 
comfortable going to her for anything. 
I don't think it's an understatement to 
say that an era has ended at LC. 
-Mr. Ray Palasz, English 

Sandie was a very caring and generous 
soul who always took time from her 
busy schedule to reach out to me on a 
personal level whether during a family 
crisis or when I retired in December. 
She always remembered me, and I will 
always remember her. 
-Ms. Sylvia Felecos, English 

Although I am new to the Lake Cen
tral staff, I felt immediately at home 
because of you. You have inspired me, 
as I know you have many others, to be 
a better educator, a better mentor, 
and a better person. I will remember 
you always. Thank you. 
-Ms. Kelsey Olson, English 



Platt, you were amazing. It's a 
me I didn't get to know you better. 
ank you so much for choosing me 

a student to talk with the design
for the referendum and for asking 
to speak on behalf of it. You did so 

for so many people, and you've 
some tough shoes to fill. My mind 
hasn't come to terms that you're 

lly gone. It's unreal. You helped 
ke LC great, and the students you 

hed will never forget you. Rest in 
Mrs. Platt. We love you. 

Hannah Nava (1 1) 

ie Platt was my friend. Sandie 
was my boss. Sandie Platt was 

In my 20 years at LC. there has 
been a principal that loved their 

nts and their job more than Mrs. 
. We all can learn a lot from her. 

rs. Lori Brumm, Secretary 

Mrs. Platt, you were an amaz1ng 
woman and you have made such a 
huge impact on all of the students 
that have attended Lake Central. You 
helped us get so much equipment for 
percussion and we are so grateful. You 
will never be forgotten. Thank you for 
everything. Rest in peace. 
-Elizabeth Kapocius (12) 

Rest in Peace Mrs. Platt. You were an 
amazing woman and you've impacted 
so many lives throughout your time as 
the principal of Lake Central, and an 
educator in general. We will always 
love you and miss you! 
-Christopher Pyle (1 1) 

An inspiration, a mentor, a tough 
fighter, a good heart, proud mother, 
loving wife, and friend to many. I am 
glad and honored you touched MY 
life and so many Sandie! On the day 
of my first meeting when you were 
introducing the new teachers to the 
staff,before you said my name you 
said, "Now this one is a character!" and 
smiled···right back at ya! You will be 
missed. May you rest in peace 1n the 
Lord's arms. 
-Mrs. Brandi Krolak, English 

For always having an open door, for 
treating me more like a daughter than 
an employee, for telling me when I 
screwed up and when I did well, and 
for so many more things, thank you. I 
will miss you so much. 
-Mrs. Sarah Verpooten, English 

The Many Reasons I Loved Sandie 
Platt: 
1. 219 says it all. 
2. She put up with Bill Platt. 
3. She accepted me for who I was and 
never asked me to change. 
4. She always made me feel like one 
of the guys. 
S. She always kissed her daughters 
goodbye when they came to visit 
her. 
6. She had numerous faults and was 
not afraid to admit she had them. 
7. She shared with me it's OK to have a 
messy desk as long as you make time 
for LC students. 
8. How many women love the show 
Sons of Anarchy? Sandie was a biker 
chick minus the motorcycle. 
9. She had two dogs that act like 
omers. 
10. Some people take the day off when 
they get the sniffles. Sandie worked 
while fighting pancreatic cancer. 
11. She can text like a teenager. 
12. God picked her for pancreatic 
cancer because he knew she could 
handle it with grace ... 
13. She showed up on her worst days 
and gave us a smile. 
14. She always remembers that Christ
mas is simply about k1ds. 
-Mr. Doug McCallister, Principal 

Mrs. Platt was taken from us too early 
in her life. But, in her years on th1s 
earth, Mrs. Platt lived a full and rich life. 
She not only mentored students, but 
also the teachers and administrators. 
She was dedicated to Lake Central, 
loved Lake Central, and was proud 
of Lake Central. She was a great role 
model and will be very missed in 
many, many years to come. 
-Mr. Sean Begley, Principal 

You changed my life when you offered 
me a new career and lifeline here at 
Lake Central. Thanks for being a great 
friend, boss, and mentor for me and 
my career. You will be missed and 
never forgotten. 
-Mr. Tim Powers, Principal 

We should all have one common goal 
for our lives: that is to make a differ
ence and leave the world a little bit 
better place than we found it. Sandie 
did exactly that. 
-Mr. Marty Freeman, Principal 

Mrs. Platt and I worked together as 
principals of the Freshmen Center and 
Lake Central High School. I was always 
impressed with her tireless work ethic 
and her passion to help our students 
succeed. She truly touched the lives of 
many people and made a difference 
at Lake Central High School. 
-Mr. Ken Miller, Freshman Center 
Principal 

You always made me feel like "Teacher 
of the Year." No boss ever made me 
feel that way before you. 
Ms. Pamela Neth, English 
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"Lucas was not only my peer, he was my friend. He was 
someone I got to know and share my laughs with. He 
had no problem say1ng "Hello" and high-living everyone 
and anyone who passed him while walking through the 
halls. He will never be forgotten, but always missed. 
It's hard to lose someone who you see every day, and 
even harder when that someone was so young. Lucas 
was definitely the person who brightened my day and 
someone I definitely considered my friend. I'll miss 
you, Luke." 

"Lucas was an amazing boy. He truly touched the lives 
of many people. Meeting somebody as special as Lucas 
has changed my life in a way that is undescribable. I 
always knew, no matter what kind of mood I was in, 
that going to 7th hour would make me forget every
thing, and I was able to enjoy 90 minutes with such 
amazing kids. Even though he's gone, he's still here 
w1th us, watching down on us, and laughing at every 
silly thing we do!" 

"Oh, Lucas ... you went too soon, buddy. I still remember 
walking into the room and seeing your face light up 
because you knew that we were best friends. I remem
ber one time when I was filming something across the 
lunch room and yelled, 'You're awesome, man!' I will 
never forget that. I will never forget you, buddy. I miss 
you, but I know that you're in a better place. Rest in 
peace, l1ttle guy." 

"Lucas had the rare ability to see only the good in a 
person. He was the type of person that was filled with 
joy and smiles. If you knew Lucas you may have known 
him as the kid who brought coffee every morning or 
the kid who said 'hi' to everyone. I'm blessed that I had 
the opportunity to know Lucas. Lucas was an angel. 
R.I.P. Lucas <3" 

"Lucas was the happiest kid I knew. He loved life. He 
was friends w1th everyone. Sometimes when he was 
laughing, he would laugh so long and had that he 
couldn't stop. One time the other peer mentor and 
I took the students 1nto the library, and Lucas really 
wanted a book on bowling and they didn't have one, so 
Lucas kicked some boy off the computer and googled 
'bowling.' He thought it was so funny. Lucas was such 
a good kid, he never failed to make everyone smile and 
laugh, he made my blue day better, and was always able 
to brighten everyone's day." 
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"Lucas was a kindhearted person and fun to be around 
He always knew how to make my day a better one He 
was a gift from god, a perfect kid in this world. He was 
kindhearted, caring and funny. I enjoyed talking to him 
about the Cubs and Sox, as well as other things. He was 
a wonderful friend of mine since 8th grade. He was a 
child that any parent or person would love.l miss Lucas 
a lot. I miss the smile and the sports talks, and other 
things that we would joke around about each day. The 
world has lost a great person. My prayers will always be 
with Lucas and his parents. God bless you, Lucas." 

"Lucas never failed to make me smile. He always was 
JOking around and no matter what my mood was, he 
always cheered me up. He was an amazing kid. I will 
always love and miss him. Bum, bum, bum." 

"I love you, Lucas. I miss you in class. You're my best 
fnend." 
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Front Row: Charity Newsome (12), Alissa Ludwig (1 0), Megan 
Dunn (12), Ashley Chung (1 0), Hannah Zivkovich (9), Elizabeth 
McClain (12), Rachel Pruett (9), Soo Min Kim-Chiang (10), Second 
Row: Arthi Vezhavendan (11), Lisa Goldstein (10), Taylor Smtth 
1 Ol, Adrienne Kristevski (1 0), Natasha Masste (1 0), MIChelle Oker· 

strom (1 0), Caitlin Amescua (12) Third Row: Stephanie St. Amour 
(11 ), Lauren Wadas (1 0), Kristen Alexa (10). Olivia Birlson (1 0), 
Jelena Marcie (1 0), Emily VanderVelde (1 0), Cecelia Lai (11), Batul 
Contractor (11) Back Row: April VanMilligan (1 0), Megan Plenus 
(12), Alyssa Kasper (12). Samantha Pazak (12), Christie Callahan 
(12), Erica Yothment (12), Erica Hauter (12), Andrea Alvarez (1 0) 

Front Row: 
(11), Jessica Lyza (11 Meg han Blais (11), Alexea Candreva (11). 
Molly Rupp (12), Amy Rupp (1 0) Second Row: Samantha Gindl (12), 
Michelle Sweeney (12), Sarah Anderson (1 0), Bridget Boyle (1 0), 
Katrina Burgos (1 0), Chelsea Keith (12), Melinda Lopez (12), Corinne 
Wilschke (1 0), Mufaddal Udaipurwala (1 0) Third Row: John Hem
merling (10), Abigail Toren (10), Katherine Krull (12), Ryan Kluck 
(1 0), Tamara Thompson (10), Katherine Skura (12), Devin Moore 
(12), Kristina Hemmerling (12), Brittney Brady (12), Cherriana Brown 
(10) Back Row: Joseph Dorsch (9), Kyle Ristich (1 0), John Perez (9), 
Zachary Lawson (9), Douglas Lannin (12), Zachary Propper (12), 
Dieter Schultz (1 0), Bogdan Jevtic (10), Jamie Craine (10) 

Haley Damron (1 ), Samantha Sommer (11), Meg han Janich (1 0), 
Haley Loden (9) Second Row: Jordyn Carta ( 1 0), Kaitlyn Moricz 
(9), Ashley Carstensen (12), Brittney Brady (12), Caitlin Kowaleski 
(11 ), Adrienne Kristevski (1 0) Back Row: Ashley Kristevski (12), 
Brittany Daliege (11 ), Alicia Moricz (12), Shannen Sebahar (1 0), 
Alexandra Trevino (9) 
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343 220,336,337 
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325 345 
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-.....-----.....;, Bzdyl, Natalie 12 
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Navarro (10), Julie Holme (11) Back Row: Taylor Mitchell (9), Mal- Calderaro, 
lory Bradford (10), Jillian Raab (10), Hannah Butcher (9), Kathryn Michael 65 
Turnland (1 0) 

Calderon, Luis 51 
Calderon, Stepha-

_Suc ... o.LJrue-.........Bu.O.uaOLJrud....__ _________________ nie 3 7, 344 
State Highland Anderson ace Ca lderone, 
ChiCago Bulls Classic a e Gretchen 37, 43, 
Champion Spirit St. Xavier t 
Hoos1erOpenPortage ~ae 102,135,162,334, 

340,343,345 
Caldwell, Kaitlyn 

12,319 
Caldwell, Kameron 
37,228,229,334 
Callahan, Christie 9, 
12, 123, 328, 329, 
330,340,346,348 
Callahan, Patrick 51 
Camarena, Rogelio 
12, 148,291,323 
Cameron, Thomas 
51,173,213,332 
Campagnolo, Nicho
las 65,347 
Campbell, Hillary 
51,187,218,333, 
344 
Campbell, Jasmine 
65,329,348 
Campbell, Nicholas 
51 
Campioni, Nicholas 
12 
Candreva, Alexea 
37,330,340,344 
Candreva, Samara 
12, 159, 315 
Cannon, Mark 12, 
110, 119, 168, 169, 
311' 323, 326, 329, 
331 
Cap, Michael 12, 37 
Capriglione, Melissa 
65 
Capriglione, Micheal 
37,270 
Capua,Brian 51, 
342 
Capua, Jason 12 
Cardinal, Nicole 12, 
306 
Carey, Jennifer 65, 
347 
Carlson, Madeleine 
51,167 
Carlson, Taylor 51, 
280,281 
Carnahan, Alex 51, 
105,125 
Carnahan, Brooke 
12, 135, 147, 153, 
155, 329, 338, 344, 
345 
Carniello, Cheryl 80 
Carpenter, Joshua 
12 
Carroll, Cynthia 37 
Carroll, Derek 65, 
327,343 
Carroll, Kyle 65, 327, 
334,343,347 
Carroll, Madison 
198, 315, 342, 343 
Carroll, Shelby 51, 
175, 199, 230, 335, 
340, 342, 351 
Carstensen, Ashley 
12, 145, 157, 158, 
207, 211' 303, 323, 
330,347 
Carstensen, Darryl 
80,94 
Carstensen, Garrett 
94 
Carstensen, Ashley 
149,207 



Carta, Jordyn 51 , 
211 , 330 
Carta, Joseph 65 
Carter, Tremaine 51 
Case, Colton 252, 
253 
Cash, Branden 37 
Cassidy, Brandon 
51 
Castaneda, Alexan
dra 65 
Castaneda, Leilani 
9, 12, 105, 138, 319, 
344, 348 
Castillo, Andrea 12, 
336 
Castillo, Christina 
65,110,341 
Castillo, Jasmine 51, 
240, 330 
Castillo II , Peter 51, 
347 
Cavanaugh, Julia 
51 , 332 
Cavanaugh, Mitchell 
37 
Cedano, Ashley 132 
Cervantes, Alejandro 
65,347 
Cesare, Villa 14, 46 
Chabot, Gerald 80 
Chamorro, Meghan 
51 
Chapman, Haylie 12 
Chappell, Lauren 80 
Chapski, Ryan 49, 
51 
Charleston, Joseph 
51 
Chase, Michael 65, 
334,342,347 
Chatman, Nichole 
65 
Chavarria, Jessica 
51,347 
Chavez, Deb 80 
Chekaluk, Colin 66 
Chelbana, Caleigh 
37 
Cherven, Troy 51 , 
332 
Chesney, Kenny 
249 
Chewy, Nickname 
197 
Chhokar, Pukhrajjeet 
5, 12, 95, 128, 329, 
331 
Childers, John 66 
Childers, Seth 13 
Childress, Alyssa 66, 
338, 341 
Chiluski, Ashley 13, 
336 
Chism, Joshua 66 
Chism, Tara 52 
Chmielewski, Rich
ard 52 
Christenson, Hannah 
66, 336,337,344 
Christenson, Zachary 
37 
Christy, Jasmine 
239,343 
Chung, Ashley 52, 

56, 330, 340, 342, 
343,344,346 
Chung, Branden 66, 
33 1' 342, 346, 347 
Chung, Joseph 37 
Chung, Kevin 66 
Chung, Paul 244, 
245 
Churilla, Erica 81 
Cialdella, Nicholas 
13 
Ciardetti , Jacob 37 
Ciarlo, Jeremy 37, 
327 
Ciarrocchi, Anthony 
52 
Cicchirillo, Angel ina 
52, 347 
Cicchirillo, Anthony 
13, 347 
Cicchirillo, Dominic 
52, 217, 327, 343, 
347 
Cingrani, Michael 
66 
Clark, Josh 81 
Clark, Kathryn 81 
Clark, Kerri 13, 96, 
168, 329, 331 
Clark, Shannon 66, 
347 
Clark, Tom 40, 100, 
101 , 123, 126, 141 
Clemens, Brian 37 
Clemons, Jerry 37, 
249,342 

150 
Cook, Aaron 37 
Cook, Alec 37, 343 
Cook, David 249 
Cook, Jody 81 
Cook, Kathleen 52 
Cook, Rachel 66, 
333 
Cooley, Robert 13, 
334 
Cooper, Darian 66, 
218, 337, 347 
Cooper, Jordan 66 
Copak, Alexandria 
37, 179, 248, 339 
Copic, Bosi ljka 87 
Copp, Corey 13, 14, 
288,307 
Copp, Kristen 66 
Cordell , Benjamin 
52 
Corgis, Welsh 324 
Corider, Kevin 158 
Corley, Brooke 13, 
157, 295 
Corrie, Angela 81 
Corsello, Wanda 79 
Costello, Aubrie 13 
Costello, Dan ielle 
66 
Costello, Emily 66, 
207, 337, 347 
Couwenhoven, Ken
neth 11 , 13, 119 
Covarrubias, Robert 
37,287 

330,342,347 
Crawford, Kyle 66, 
234, 334, 342, 347 
Crawford, Jr., 
Thomas 66 
Creighton, Pa ige 
38, 254 
Crider, Brian 13, 
224, 225,321, 33 1 
Crims, Tan isha 344 
Crnjak, Caelainn 66, 
329, 338 
Crnjak, Nicholas 66 
Crnokrak, Daniel 66, 
327 
Crnokrak, Jaclyn 13, 
323 
Croft, Courtney 13, 
298, 345 
Croft, Kyle 38 
Croft, Patty 81 
Crook, Mark 66, 348 
Crosby, Josh 247 
Crosby-Biggs, Mar
cello 327 
Cross, Ashley 38 
Cross, Jason 66, 337 
Crothers, Crysta 38, 
214, 339 
Crotty, Christopher 
13, 311 , 323 
Crowley, Michael 
52, 60 
Crowley, Stephanie 
13 

Clemons, Jessica 
13, 107, 141 , 248, 
329,340,344, 346 
Cleveland, Zack 66 
Cloutier, Brandon 
37,91 , 188, 189,224, 
331,332 

Cowan, Betsy 81 
Cox, Allison 52, 336, 
337, 344 

Cruz, Brianna 66 
Crytzer, Matthew 
13, 343 
Cucuz, Djuua 87 
Culic, Milka 87 
Cummings, Nicole 
38 

Cloutier, Kylee 66, 
127, 338 
Cohn, Phillip 52, 
220,343 
Colaiuta, Vinnie 282 
Coleman, 
Jessica 52, 
150 
Colle, Chris 
81 
Collier, 
Brenae' 66, 
337, 340 
Collier, 
Calyssa 347 
Collier, Cas
sara 135, 
347 
Collier, Cody 
347 

Cox, David 327 
Cox, Rachel 13 
Coyle, Ryan 13, 323 
Crabtree, Austin 38 
Crague, Amy 13 
Crague, Joshua 66, 
332 
Craig, Amanda 66 
Craine, Jamie 52, 

Cup, Briar 334 
Curatolo, Savannah 
66, 329 
Cutler, Jared 66 
Cutts, Issac 66, 347 
Cybulski, David 13, 

Collins, Der
rick 66 
Conroy, 
Stephanie 
37 
Contractor, 
Batul 330, 
335, 338 
Contreras, 
Selena 66 
Conway, 
Joseph 37, 

ersen (12), Sam Pattison (11) Second Row: James Wanda (12), 
Stephen Letz (11 ), Brian Crider (12). Ryan Hunter (12). Edward 
Moldenhauer (11 ), Henry Siedentopf (11) Back Row: Mr. Joe 
Stanisz, Cody Dykema (11 ), Jacob Harrison (12). Kurt Kudrecki (12), 
Max Majchrzak (12), Brandon Cloutier (11 ), Mr. Jeff Sandor 

Score Board 
Bishop Nol LaPorte 
Hanover Central \"/ M1ch1gan City 

L < 
w 

Mernliv1iie 
LaPorte 

w 

Lowell w '0 ~ Valpara1so w 4 l 
w 1 b 
w 

M1chigan C1ty w 
Munster W ll Benton Central Valparaiso w 
H1ghland W Chesterton 
Gnffith W • Portage 

mdianapoils Cathedral 
Franklm w 

Mernllvlile W Crown Po1nt Portage 

. · ... ·~ .. -· ·~ ..... : 

... ;..f'!i. ~- :0.:; 

• F , I •t- , f \! f ' : '~ ~- . ., ~ 
. G & 9 · ~ • jl.a · t -=e ;, 

:t;?.·r;l ; • • ;-;. ~ "'; ·. ;.· .-., 

-~- , ·-• ·· a -:~ . -- piJ ' ' ft 
.. • • i . ,, ' 

Je • • .... ·~ .. 

_. ~ 
! • I a II • I I a 

Front Row: 11). Megan '1 0), Ni 
Myers (1 0), Thomas Lozanowski (1 0), Nikolina Ajder 12), Matthew 
Shute (10), Richard Gard (10), Erik Krol (10), Branden Chung (10) 
Second Row: Phillip Foreman (12), Adam Wroughton (12), Carlos 
Hernandez (12), Charlotte Thesing (11 ), Laura Herman (12), Jonathan 
Ganiyu (12), Nichole Szaerbowski (12), PukhraJJeet Chhokar (12) 
Third Row: Mary Thomas (11). Brittany Daliege {11), Ca1tlin Kearns 
1 0), Danielle Kulina (1 0), Jessica Lecea (1 0), Julienne Nanay, Sara Wil· 

Iiams (12), Kelsey Giordano (12), Stephen Borkowski (12) Back Row: 
TimothyO' Connor (10). Steven Stepnoski (12), Nicolas Martinez 12 
Matthew Radencic (12), Daniel Peterson (12), Ryan Freeman (1 0), 
Jonathan Sommer (12), Jeffery Trembacki (12), Jeromy Rech (1 0) 

Front Row: Jake MarloewKZ (11 ), Dylan Drever (12), Mark Cannon (12), 
Michael Downey (12), Juan Gaona (9), Nicholas Newell (9), Dan1el Fox (9), 
M1tchel Bouma (9), George Papanikolaou (1 0) Second Row: Kristen Flens 
(11 ), Charles Sayger (1 0), Alice Wasylowsky (1 0), Allison Schm1tt (1 0), Bren 
den Hulen (11 ), Zachary Mantel (1 0), Rosilio Roman (1 0), Joshua Ke1th (1 0), 
Karan Sharma (1 0) Third Row: Anna Weber (1 0), Bla1ne 0' Neiii-Perez (1 0) 
Ashley Smith (1 0), Joseph Rybicki (12), Michael Nalezny (12), Kerri Clark 
(12), Megan Bereda (1 0), Jessica Smith (11 ), Lucas Rey (1 0) Fourth Row: 
Keertan Kini (10), Nicolle Kinzel (10), BritneyTuskan (12), Alyssa Boyte (12 
Michael Skurka (1 0), Stephen Macnak (9), Paden Long (1 0), Kyte 0' Connor 
(1 0). Michael Daniels (1 0) Back Row: Zachary King (1 0), Bradley Fisher (1 0), 
Anthony Partaa (1 0), William Pollalis (1 0) 

Front Row: Colin Mancera 0), Chase F1eldhouse ( 1 0), Zachary 
Mantel (1 0). Austen Wagoner (1 0), Joshua Mirowski (1 0). Wil 
Sasaki (10). Marcus Rosselli (10), Jacob Graves (10) Back Row: 
James McNamara (10), Adam Fulk (10). Taylor Lehnert 10) Mr 
Jeff Myszak, Anthony Fushi (1 0), Ryan Pachowicz(1 0), Jacob 
Baranowski (1 0) 

Score Board 9-12 
B1shop Noll LaPorte 
Lowel M1ch1gan City 
Munster W Valpara1so W 
H1ghland Chesterton W 
Gnffith Portage 
Gav1t Crown Po1nt 
Mernllv1lle W Merrollv1lle 

Index 331 DO 



DO 332Just a number? 

143,147,152,154, 
293,307,323,345 
Cybulski, Gina 52, 
190, 338 
Czazasty, Allison 52, 
338 

D 
Dailey, Rebecca 50, 
55 
Dali, Salvador 99, 
274 
Daliege, Brittany 
38, 211, 330, 331 
DaiSanto, Christina 
326,328,339 
Damarjian, Clara 52 
Dambek, Christian 
38 
Damjanovic, Milos 
66 
Damron, Haley 38, 
100, 330 
Dangerfield, Daina 
13, 97,141,147,152, 
154, 338, 344, 345, 
346 
Dangerfield, Saman
tha 52,345 
Daniele, Dominick 
38 
Daniels, Michael 52, 
331,348 
Danner, Christian 
66,342,347 
Dasaky, Nicholas 
66,343 
Dash, Jordyn 38, 
187, 333 
David, Lucas 66, 
334,341 
Davidson, Hannah 
66,347 
Davis, Gianna 38, 
339 
Davis, Jaimie 38, 
339 
Davis, Jalen 52 

Andrean 
Highland 
Michigan City 
St. Joseph T 1 1 
Portage W ! 0 
Bishop Noll W 5 
Chesterton W C 
LaPorte W!' 
Chesterton 0 1 
Elkhart W ! 0 
Valpara1so L 4 
Z1onsv1lle L ' 
Evansville Harnson W 0 
De LaSalle • 0 , 
Munster T ' 
Merrillville W 4 
Penn L "l 
Crown Pomt L ! 

Davis, James 38 
Davis, Lavorist 66, 
343 
Davis, Sean 66 
Davis, Taylor 66 
Davitt, Cody 52, 106 
Davy, Brianna 13, 
119, 182, 183, 303, 
328,335 
Dawkins, Jonna 66 
de Roxanne, El 
Tango 168 
Decker, Amanda 
52, 103 
Decker, John 133, 
158, 240, 241, 257, 
327,350 
Deckinga, Clarence 
66 
Dedelow, Bridget 
52,345,348 
Deere, Jeffrey 52 
Delaurentis, Darren 
52,334 
Delbovo, Jessica 66, 
335,336 
Delgado, Anthony 
38 
Delgado, Cruz 66 
Delgado, Roxanna 
344 
Delgado, Jr., Manuel 
38 
Delira, Rachel 52, 
178,339 
Deloache, Keely 66 
Delorta, Kristina 13, 
295 
DeiSangro, Brianna 
38 
Deluca, Daniel 38, 
343 
Demaree, Evan 128, 
137,334,336,338 
DeMario, Emily 13, 
1 OS, 138, 298, 344, 
348 
Demik, Nicole 81 
Demir, Scout 38, 
344 
Demma, Carlo 5, 
38,247 
DePasquale, Timo
thy 38 

Dernulc, Amanda 
14, 345 
Dernulc, Jordan 38 
DeSalvo, Tessa 52, 
240,247,350 
DeSantiago, Ashley 
38, 156, 227, 234, 
329 
DeVries, John 81 
Devries, Lucas 52, 
327 
DeYoung, Melissa 
52, 278, 329, 344, 
346 
DeYoung, Rebecca 
14, 111,306,329, 
346 
Diaz, Fabian 14 
Diaz, Gabrielle 52 
Diaz, Jesus 345 
Dickelman, Kyle 38 
Diebel, Joshua 38, 
345 
Dieguez, Diana 38, 
133, 338 
Diehl, Katelyn 14, 
186, 333 
Dienes, Kathleen 
35,38,116,346 
Dillner, Perry 52 
Dillon, Russell 38 
Dimaggio, Joseph 
14,319 
Dimaggio, Nicholas 
52 
Dimailig, Christina 
38 
Dimopoulos, Jenna 
38 
Dinell, Nicole 14, 
347 
Ding, China 38 
Dinino, Lauren 66, 
338 
Diptych, Troy 137 
Dirck, Allyson 52, 
332 
Dittmann, Mathew 
38 
Dix, Kevin 38, 208, 
217, 327, 343 
Djordjevich, Jessica 
52, 327 
Doan, Olivia 52, 332 

First Row: Th •ma~ Cameron IOJ Randy M 1k• 1m1k 10) Andrew R1tch 11 Brandon 
Clout1er Ethan Donovan. Manuel R1o~ Bryan Perez (10) Second Row: Robert Rtgg 
11 Joshua Crague (9), Kyle Uzubell IOJ Cody Barnes ( 11 Pauhus Junoka 19). DJOrdJe 

Jan JuS 11 Eppokrdtes L•tm 12 Back Row: Mr Andrew Keirnan. Jared S4 hre•ber ( 1.2), Davtd 
Pte•osk• 11 . (hnstopht>r Rassel r9 Mr •remt Ra1nwater. Fab1an Urqu•za 12 Douglas 
PetersPn 11 Mr Er1c GravE 

Dobbelaere, Lanie 
348 
Dabkowski, Danielle 
52 
Dobos, Ryan 38 
Dockweiler, Allison 
38,344 
Dodaro, Michael 
146,147 
Dodig, Marko 67 
Dodson, Austin 67 
Doescher, Aubrey 
67, 340 
Doggett, Deanna 
14 
Doherty, Sara 38 
Dolci, Stephanie 14, 
19, 303, 323 
Dolniak, Sarah 38 
Dombovic, Kristina 
67,348 
Dombrowski, Paige 
52, 343 
Dominguez, Cynthia 
14, 106 
Dominguez, Mario 
14 
Donaldson, Kathy 
81 
Donovan, Ethan 49, 
52,332 
Donovan, Faith 38, 
132,332,333 
Doppler, Jacob 67 
Doppler, Neil 38 
Doreski, Ashley 14, 
187,194,195,217, 
306,333,344 
Doreski, Lauren 63, 
67, 187, 333, 335, 
336 
Dorsch, Joseph 67, 
330,335,347 
Dosen, Biljana 38, 
345 
Dosen, Ljiljana 67, 
336 
Dosen, Michelle 14 
Dosen, Ryan 52 
Dougherty, Alexan
der 52, 332 
Doukas, Peter 52, 
158,216, 327 
Dous, Mena 38, 46, 

Munster 
Highland W 4 !l 
Michigan City W 1 0 
St. Joseph W 2 1 
Portage W 1 0 
LaPorte W 0 
Boone Grove W 6 
Chesterton W 2 C 
Elkhart Central W 8 0 
Valpara1so W 0 
Z1onsville W 2 1 
De La Salle W 3 1 
Umvers1ty W 4 l 
Merrillville W 7 0 
Penn • 1 
Crown Point W ! 0 



196,345 
Dow, Mary 67, 346 
Dow, Samantha 67, 
234, 329 
Dowling, Ashley 
150 
Downey, Ann 78, 
95,175,340 
Downey, Michael 
14,319,329,331 
Doyle, Connor 52, 
112,327 
Doyle, Kelsey 52, 
178, 285,338 
Doyle, Tyler 52 
Dozier, Isaac 52, 
327,334 
Drake, Josh 280 
Dreger, Zachary 52 
Drenth, Casey 52, 
150,327 
Dreuer, Laura 81 
Drever, Dylan 14, 
158,168,293,331 
Drosos, Courtney 
52 
Dross, John 67 
Drumline, Winter 
343 
Druzbicki, Julia 52, 
103, 122, 340, 341 
Drzewiecki, Kevin 
67 
Drzewiecki, Ryan 67 
Dudzik, Katarzyna 
14 
Duerst, Dawn 81 
Duggan, lsiah 52, 
233,334 
Duggan, Issac 52, 
334 
Dukes, Alexia 67, 
124,332 
Dulin, Angelica 38, 
332 
Dulin, Megan 52 
Dulin, Sarah 49, 52 
Dumezich, Alexan

ra 52, 128, 145, 
8,344 
ncanson, Trevor 

nlap, Amanda 
,347 

I 

Munster 
Carmel 
St. Joseph 
Penn 
Michigan City 
North Central 
Center Grove 
Portage 
South Bend Clay 
Andrean 
LaPorte 
Chesterton 
Va lparaiSO 
Hobart 
Merr illville 
Crown Pomt 

W3 
.03 
L 0 1 
w 0 
WS 1 
W2-Q 
L 0 2 
w s 2 
W4 0 
W3' 
WI!C 
L 2 ~ 
w 10 
w 3r 
w /I 
L l 4 

Dunlap, Bradley 38, 
328 
Dunn, Megan 14, 
123,174, 328,330, 
340 
Duran, Matthew 38 
Durnavich, Derek 
67 
Durochick, Megan 
340 
Durochik, Danielle 
14,190,303,340 
Durochik, Megan 
53,95 
Dvorscak, Andrew 
53 
Dykema, Cody 38, 
224,225,331 
Dykstra, Nathan 
343 

E 
Eader, Jeffrey 193, 
328 
Early, Blake 14 
Earving, Aaron 327 
Easter, Jahhim 14, 
196, 197, 345 
Eatinger, Alana 38, 
157, 230, 333, 335 
Eatinger, Austin 67, 
220, 327, 336, 337 
Eaton, Emily 53, 97, 
280,281 
Ebeltoft, Brittany 38 
Ebert, Joshua 67 
Echlin, April 343 
Edwards, Emma 53 
Egebrecht, Brandon 
67,342 
Egebrecht, Katie 53 
Egipciaco, Jillian 14, 
164,170,332,333 
Egipciaco, Kelsey 
53,332,333 
Egli, Alison 67, 282, 
343 
Egli, Jacob 15, 156, 
165, 169, 282, 342, 

343 
Eierman, Robert 53 
Einterz, Ryan 53 
Elliott, Evan 53 
Elliott, Jennifer 81 
Elliott, Nicole 67 
Ellis, Jake 67, 327 
Ellis, Lawrence 67 
Emerson, Paige 53 
Emmett, Abigail 67, 
151 
Emond, Jeffrey 38 
Engel, Christopher 
81,102, 327 
Epperson, Julianne 
67,338 
Erb, Amy 67, 348 
Erickson, Sarah 53 
Erlenborn, Gregory 
38 
Escobedo, Marc 15, 
208,209,294,343 
Escobedo, Michael 
53,208,343 
Escue, Mariana 15, 
159,302 
Estes, Randy 87 
Estrada, Juan 53 
Estrella, Jose 67 
Estry, Kimberly 15 
Evans, Charles 15, 
169,339 
Evans, Levisa 53, 
230,231,335 
Evans, Samuel 38, 
169 
Eveland, Ellyssa 146 
Eveland, Robert 38, 
169 

F 
Fabris, Rebekah 38 
Fagan, Jackson 15 
Fagan, Kearney 67, 
130, 329, 340 
Falat, Megan 53, 
183,335 
Falco, Jocilynn 67, 

First Row: Kaley Maronak 'Ill Rachel Madsen 121 Taylor ShOt:'make (10) Katelyn D•ehl 
Ill Cec •a Urquiza (I OJ, Ashley Doreski I Ill Second Row: Kara Polus (10) lauren Ooresk1 

f9). Jane Gates (10) Katherine Krull (12). Brooke Polus 111 N•kohna AJder 121 Back Row: 
Ms. Jul•e Moore, laura Herman (12) Em•ly Pepp1n (121 Hi1iary Campbell 10) Ms. lor' Sm1th, 
Alana Eat.nger ( 11), Jordyn Dash (11) Megan Bere<ta (10), Ms. Tern Budlove 

337 
Falcone, Breanna 
53,329 
Falcone, Matthew 
53, 328 
Fancher, Amber 53 
Fanno, Emily 15, 
345 
Faoro, Joseph 67 
Fara, Carly 38 
Fara, Sydney 67 
Farah, Gibran 53, 
342 
Farnell, Fred 81, 
143, 335 
Farooq, Hassan 67 
Farrer, Justin 67 
Farrer, Shannon 38, 
344 
Fary, Alyssa 53, 345 
Fasel, Madison 53 
Fassoth, Alyssa 53 
Fastabend, Jennifer 
67 
Faulkner, Maxwell 
1' 38, 104, 196, 197, 
216,345 
Favela, Nicholas 35, 
38 
Fazio, Amanda 67, 
210,330,335 
Fazio, Mallorie 15, 
302 
Feder, Kim 39, 96, 
134, 135, 339, 344 
Fehrman, Jacob 39, 
339 
Feldman, Noah 67 
Feldman, Samantha 
39,128,338 
Felecos, Sylvia 102, 
103,324 
Feraus, Shatat 39 
Fernandez, Nicolas 
67 
Ferreira, Oziel 27 
Fetcko, Jacob 53 
Feustel, Monica 39, 
340 
Fidanza, Dominic 
15 
Fieldhouse, Chase 
53, 180, 193, 327, 

City 
H1ghland 
Munster 
Mich1gan City 
Portage 
S.B. Clay 
LaPorte 
Chesterton 
Valpara1so 
Merrillvil le 
Crown Pomt 

T 1 • 
L 1 v 
w 0 
w 31 

First Row: Jared Kullmann 12 & .,,am•n Young { 12) Ryan Bedc 1 Second Row: M• 
Flores 12. Tyler Mdls •121 Back Row: M1quan S<a•fe {12) Bnan Be d H 11 Ze 0'1 M L 

Fourth Row: Dav1d Nathan Waters 12 Shawn Beach (11 Gr t M• )fl'l"' -k 2 Kn~ en 
Buchanan (11) 

First Row: •ssa Rogers (9) Samantha M ksh. .. h 10) Shannon Fret"dom 9 Ndda lssa 9 
Em11y Bf>n"ett 19) Se<:ond Row: Emtly Hendnckson 10 Crystal K rchhoff 10 El ssa F1ft 
19J.Midw ··Wartman 9 KrrstenAiexa 10 JenntferNtemzy,.. 9 KathrynTothl9 Rdct'oel 
Cook 9 Back Row: Ms. Lor1 Sm1th Jacque n Brauale 10 Amy Gas orowsk 11 Vanesw 
Olson Ms Ju e Moore Chrrst1na M jt:'VIC 10 Courtney Barnes 10 Sarah Hud 9 Ms 
Terr Bud ,..,~ 

lndex 333 DO 



Front Row: Mrs. Jackie Ruiz, Emma Rogers (9), Corinne Wilschke 
(lO},Emily Miles (10). Grace Calderone (11 }, Jee-Hyun Kim-Chiang 
(11), Soo Min Kim-Chiang (10}, Second Row: Kurt Heerema (10). 
Jamie Livingston (1 0), Megan Kuechle (1 0}, Kathryn Pi no (9), Jacob 
Kozel (1 0), John Hemmerling(! 0), Back Row: Matthew Nickolaou 
(11 ), Evan Demaree (11 ), Zachary King (1 0}, Rebecca Hill (1 0), 
Charles Sayger (1 0) 

Front Anthony Lencioni Matthew Barenie (12), 
Kameron Caldwell I 11 J. Jonathan Gross (9) Back Row: M1chael Barenie 
10J.Cameron Inch 1101 Adam Groat (121 Mr. John Schne1der, Vincent Barker 
121 John Gruszczyk 121 Nikola Seader (9, 

Score Board 
H1gh1and Mishawaka Marian L Chesterton L Valpara1so 
Munster Crown Pomt Portage w M1chigan C1ty 
BnarCup • ValparaiSO Chesterton l Crown Point 
LaPorte L M1chigan C1ty w Merrillville w 
LaPorte Merrillville w Portage w 

Front Row: Phillip Applegate (9), Jacob Bermingham (9), Kyle R1stich (10), 
Jacob Lippe ( 1 0), Nikolaus Schultz ( 1 0), Collin Seren (1 0). Jeffery T rembacki (12), 
Matthew Span1er (9), Kyle Crawford (9), Ryan Gindl (10), M1chael Buckman (10), 
Just1n Wippo (9),Chnstopher Albnght 191. Brendyn Price (9), Jacob Ponton (121, 
Jonathan Sommer l121. Alexander Gianopolis 1 12), Robert Cooley ( 12), Anthony 
Albomonte (11 ), Kyle Carroll (9), Second Row: Zachary Schuch (1 0), Kyle Greene 
(91, Robert Shaw (1 OJ. Nolan Mancera 12 Peter Hoff (11), Keith Hickok (1 O),Mat 
thew BJOrklund ( 12), Enc H1ckok ( 11 M1tchel Bouma (9), Ryan Kozy (9), Brian 
B1elawsk1 (101, Jeremy Huisenga (9), Kyle Pnsby (9), Ronald Zega (10), Randall 
Trembacki (1 01 Erik Plesha 111. AnthonyG1azzon (9), Zachary Bencur (9), Cas1m1r 
Radz,eJeSkl 101 Third Row: Chns Zagalaras (12), Erik B1s~on (12), lsiah Duggan 
!1 0), Alex Thompson 1 OJ, Zachary Ryba (11 ), Bradley Uzubell (9), Nicholas Newell 
(9), Jake Markiewicz ( 11 ), Juan Gaona (9), M1cheal Seigle (9), Eric Mmyard (9), Isaac 
Duggan (1 0), Lucas Dav1d (9), Allen Wopmsk1 (1 0), Nicholas Hartog (12), Mr. Paul 
Volk, Fourth Row: Thomas Zega (12), Kyle Uzubell (10), Efram Flores (12), Darren 
DelaurentiS (10), Steven Newell (11), Dan1el Trzupek (11 ), Adam Brown (111. Ryan 
Fnck (11), Adam Keric (10), Dav1d Yancey (9), Dean Kokot (9), Isaac DoZier (10), 
G1lberto BaraJaS (11 ), M1chael Ortega (11). Mr. Doug Burns, Back Row: Mr. Rudy 
Skorupa, Mr. Jeff Rhody, Stephen Macnac (9), Chnstopher Sm1th (9 Joseph Mayer 
(11), Bradley SpiCer (12), Kev1n Horecky (12), Adam Karcz 121. Zachary Gentz 
(10), Jacob M1klusak (10), M1chael H1nes (91, Drew Vos (10). Marc GJeldum (10 

DO 334Just a number? 

331 
Fields, Jawanda 53, 
347 
Fife, Elissa 67, 191 , 
333 
Fife, Elliott 67 
Fife, James 240, 327 
Fife, Megan 15 
Finnegan, Joseph 
67, 117, 335, 343 
Fioretti, Dominic 53 
Fioretti, Nicholas 67 
Fishback, Maranda 
39, 125, 132, 329 
Fisher, Bradley 53, 
331 
Fitzsimmons, Robert 
67,347 
Flagg, Lindsey 53, 
330 
Flaherty, Nicholas 
67 
Flahive, Taylor 67, 
130,329,346, 348 
Flanagan, Kelsey 
15, 314, 332, 333 
Fleener, Maryleah 
118 
Flens, Kristen 5, 39, 
164, 331 ' 338, 340, 
342, 343 
Fletcher, Jayvier 53 
Flores, Andy 15 
Flores, Brianne 15, 
303 
Flores, Efrain 176, 
177, 233, 334, 341 
Flores, Emmanual 
341 
Flores, Gregory 67, 
328, 347 
Flores, Juan 67 
Flores, Michael 15, 
104, 162, 163, 164, 
170, 332, 333, 340, 
345 
Flores, Stefany 53 
Flores, Valerie 335 
Florez, Jacqueline 
67 
Flynn, Tyler 53 
Fogarty, Taylor 39 
Foley, Meaghan 53 
Feltman, Carolyn 
53,164, 347 
Fondren-Mitchel I, 
Steven 67, 282, 283, 

342,343 
Forbes, Eric 67 
Forbes, Kelly 39, 
125 
Ford, Jake 15 
Foreman, Phillip 1, 
15, 139, 168, 169, 
323, 329, 331 
Foreman, Suzanne 
15, 198, 214, 234, 
339 
Formoso, Nicholas 
15, 246 
Forsythe, Maureen 
15, 318 
Fortner, Alyssa 39, 
203 
Fourth, Chris 
Harmon 343 
Fourth, David Nelson 
343 
Fowers, Garrett 67 
Fowers, Zachary 39 
Fowler, John 67 
Fox, Daniel 67, 331 , 
335 
Fox, Joe 82 
Fox, Shay 67, 157, 
282, 343 
Foy, Amanda 15, 
314 
Frank, Cory 39 
Frank, Justin 15, 
119, 170 
Franklin, Polly 82, 
134, 344 
Franovich, Morgan 
53,341 
Frazier, Jasmine 15 
Freckelton, Jacob 
67,327 
Freckelton, Scott 
82, 336 
Fredrick, Ron 4, 25, 
85, 102, 230 
Fredrickson, Garrett 
53 
Freedom, Shannon 
67, 73,333 
Freema n, Kim 82 
Freeman, Marty 82, 
85,324, 325 
Freeman, Ryan 53, 
331 
Frevert, Daniel 39 
Frey, Seth 15, 180, 
181 , 327 

Frick, Michael 15, 
143,158,328,329 
Frick, Ryan 39, 216, 
217,233,234,334 
Fridel, Sawyer 67 
Fritza, Caitlin 39, 
137 
Frost, Matthew 53 
Frost, Samantha 68 
Frye, Margaret 68 
Fryfogle, Daniel 39, 
341 
Fryfogle, Kendra 53 
Fulk, Adam 53, 331 
Fulk, Steven 68, 337 
Furco-Stark, Mat
thew 39, 327 
Fushi, Anthony 53, 
331 

G 
Gabouer, Allison 53, 
348 
Gachino, Danielle 68 
Gadus, Brittany 15, 
159 
Galka, Cristina 16 
Galka, Kaitlyn 16, 
158,159, 202, 203 
Galka, Steven 16, 
328 
Gallas, Alivia 68 
Gallatin, Krista 39, 
144, 343 
Gallegos, Alyssa 39, 
223, 341 
Gallegos, Christian 
68 
Galvan, Amanda 53 
Gamboa, Jennifer 
16, 105, 292, 310, 
336, 344 
Ganiyu, Jonathan 
16, 139, 143, 327, 
328, 329, 331' 340 
Gaona, Juan 68, 331, 
334 
Gaovane, Lorenzo 
59 
Garcia, Rebecca 39, 
156, 168 
Garcia, Sarah 39 
Garcia, Stephen 16, 

238 
Gard, Michael 39 
Gard, R1chard 53, 
327,331,345 
Gardner, Joya 16 
Gardner, Valerie 82 
Gargas, Alyce 16, 
311 ,328 
Garibay, Demitria 
16, 302,340 
Garrett, Brittney 99 
Garza, Nicole 68, 
338 
Gasiorowski , Amy 
39, 190, 333 
Gasparetti, Frank 53, 
332 
Gasparetti, Nicholas 
68 
Gass, Steven 53 
Gates, Jane 53, 123, 
333 
Gatlin, Joshua 171 
Gawlinski, Alyssa 16, 
323, 326 
Gayton, Anthony 68 
Gazca, Emi lio 16, 
170 
Gbur, Melissa 16, 
345 
Geertsema, Cindy 
68, 106 
Geise, Ariel 53 
Geisen, Ellen 39 
Geisheimer, Sarah 
68, 122, 242, 340, 348 
Geisheimer, Zach
ary 39 
Genender, Jeffery 53 
Genova, Hilary 16, 
345 
Genovese, Mary 4, 
16, 214, 323, 339 
Gentz, Zachary 53, 
149, 334, 345 
George, Darian 39 
George, Kristen 16 
Gerbick, Matthew 
177 
Gergets, Katherine 
9, 16,109,326,345 
Gerike, Amy 68, 330, 
348 
Gerlach, Angela 53, 
329, 332 
Gerling, Joseph 39, 
115 



Geyer, Robert 68, 
343 
Gianopolus, Alexan · 
der 1, 9, 16, 127, 334 
Giazzon, Anthony 
68, 334, 342, 347 
Gibbons, Jacob 16, 
310 
Gibson, Sam 68, 337 
Gidcumb, Alexander 
39 
Giese, Rachel 53, 
112, 113, 218, 335, 
338, 340, 344 
Gifford, Donald 337 
Gikas, Panagiota 53 
Gillen, Cody 68, 327 
Gillespie, Cody 16 
Gillespie, Kyle 53 
Gindl, Megan 68, 
338 
Gindl, Ryan 53,216, 
327,334 
Gindl, Samantha 16, 
158, 328, 330 
Ginkel, Matthew 16 
Gioiosa, Danielle 39, 
168, 337,344,346 
Giordano, Kelsey 16, 
318,329, 331 
Giovane, Lorenzo 
53, 343 
Giza, David 53 
Giza, Nicholas 68 
Gjeldum, Marc 53, 
97,252, 334,341,343 
Gjeldum, Meridith 
16,315 
Glatt, Aaron 68, 336, 
337 

lenn, Julie 293 
nezda, Nicholas 39 
oad, Ashley 16, 

Goncher, Jonathon 
68 
Gonsiorowski, 
Thomas 17 
Gonzalez, Alejandro 
68 
Gonzalez, Jessica 68, 
347 
Gonzalez, Kara 17, 
319 
Gonzalez, Nicolas 
53, 157 
Gonzalez, Vanessa 
17 
Gooden, Dominque 
68 
Goodfriend, Briana 
53 
Gorelick, Marcia 324 
Gorman, Alexander 
68 
Gorman, Kyle 39, 
347 
Gorman, Ryan 68, 
204 
Goulionis, Vaio 17 
Govani, Kunal 53, 
340 
Govert, Mark 68, 347 
Grace, Kelli 68, 346 
Grady, Chelsea 17 
Grady, Jarrett 63, 68 
Grady, Kyle 17, 341 
Granskog, Kyle 53, 
152, 154, 345 
Graves, Eric 82, 247, 
332 
Graves, Jacob 54, 
331 
Graves, Lauren 39, 
347 
Graves, Selina 63, 68 
Graves, Tyler 183, 
323 
Gray, Bill 339 
Grbavac, Valerie 39 
Green, Jacob 5, 39 
Green, Taylor 54 
Greene, Blaque 68, 
343 
Greene, Kenneth 17 
Greene, Kyle 68, 334 
Greenwell, Heather 
54 
Greenwell, Kayla 17, 
128,135, 336, 344 
Greenwood, James 

54 
Greenwood, Ka itlyn 
17,307 
Greider, Christ ina 
332 
Gren, Boris Lauka 87 
Griffin, Anthony 17 
Griffin, Michael 39 
Griffin, Nicole 49, 54, 
208,214,339 
Griffiths, Nicholas 
39, 128, 132,339, 341 
Griffith s, Taylor 54, 
340 
Grimm, Elaine 17, 
162 
Grisham, Lauren 17 
Grkinich, Alyssa 17 
Grkinich, Kayla 68 
Groat, Adam 228, 
270,302, 327, 334 
Gross, Brock 39, 220 
Gross, Haley 68, 348 
Gross, Jonathan 68, 
150,334 
Grove, Aaron 54 
Groves, Lucas 118, 
326, 350 
Grozdanoska, Mela
nija 68, 342 
Grunewald, Ryan 17, 
101 
Gruszczyk, John 228, 
229, 334 
Grzesik, Brittany 17, 
344 
Grzesik, Tyler 68, 
343 
Grzyb, Brandon 68 
Grzyb, Ryan 17 
Grzywana, Julia 54 
Guevara, Adriana 
35,39 
Guevara, Clarinda 54 
Guevara, Richard 54 
Guglielmo, Kayl in 
39, 110, 326, 339 
Guglielmo, Marc 68 
Guglielmo, Matthew 
68 
Guidotti , Jenna 68, 
342 
Guizar, Jennifer 39 
Gulbranson, Amanda 
39 
Gulbranson, Scott 
17 

Gurney, Michael 39, 
149,343 
Gurney, Stephanie 
68 
Gustafson, Cody 68, 
343 
Gut, Greggory 17, 
213 
Gutierrez, Alexis 54 
Gutierrez, Esteban 
17, 108, 345 
Gutierrez, Felicia 68 
Gutierrez, Joseph 39 
Gwiazda, Anthony 
17 

H 
Haack, Morgan 68 
Haack, Taylor 17 
Hadarich, Zachary 
54 
Haddad, David 68, 
327 
Haddad, Emily 17, 
298, 346 
Haddad, Isabel 39 
Haddad, Mitchell 39 
Haddad, Stephanie 
39, 288, 344 
Hahney, Breanne 54 
Hainsworth, Steven 
68 
Halajcsik, Megan 17, 
345 
Halawa, Lauren 68 
Hale, Bryan 68 
Halfeldt, Jacob 68 
Hall, Chris 83, 197, 
327 
Halloran, Michael 
17, 345 
Hallow, Abiga il 54, 
340, 342, 348 
Halterman, Tom 82 
Haluska, Bryan 54 
Ham, Carly 39 
Hamblin, Angela 
344 
Hammer, Megan 18, 
120, 310, 329, 345 
Hanawalt, Lindsey 
68 

Front Row: Nicole (1 2), Alyssa Boyle (1 2). Alisha Auer 
(1 2), Bntney Tuskan (12,, Back Row: Keertan Kini (1 0), Zachary 
King (1 0), Adam Karcz (1 2~, Erik Bisson 1 2) 

Front Row : Corinne Noemr Hernandez (101 Mr :hel. Bacz · 
kowskr 11 Mufaddal Udarpurwala 1 0), Cece ra Lar 11 Batul C ntractor 
11 , Arthr Vezhavendan ( 11 ). Valene Flores 10 Second Row: Mrchael 

Plaskett (9), Zachary Lawson (9), John Hemmerlrngl10 Paul Lar 9 , Peter Lar 
(9), Christran Perez (91 John Perez (9 Third Row: Keertan Krnr 1 0), Joseph 
Finnegan 19 Danrel Fox 9). Daniel Kelly 11 Charles Sayger 110), Joseph 
Dorsch 19 Back Row: Mr. Fred Farnell, Zachary Krng ( 1 0), Wrlliam Pollalrs 11 0) 

Front Row: Michelle Baczkowski (1 1). Megan Falat (10 Ti ny 
Thupvong-Huckaby (10), Miroslava Repak (1 1), Jennifer Pufahl 
(1 1), Back Row: Jamie Hintz (9), Lisa Rodriguez (1 1). Brianna 
Davy (1 2), Mr. Christopher Rossi a no, Kathryn Peterson (1 0), Emily 
Sandefur (1 1 ), Victoria Balicki (1 0) 

Score Board 
McCutcheon Invite 
Lake Central Invite 
KV lnvrte 
Andrean 
Renssallaer lnvrte 
DAC Tournament 
Mernllvrlle 
Valpararso 
Portage 

LaPorte 
Munster 
Chesteton 
Mrchrgan Crty 
Munster 
Crown Pornt 
LaPort lnvrte 

Front Row: Dana Payonk (12),Shannen Reynolds (1 2). Megan Pie nus 
(12), Rylee Sullivan (1 1), Shelby Carroll (10), Amanda Onest (9), 
Amanda Fazio (9),Anna Kacius (1 1), Andrea Alvarez(10' Sarah Hudi 
(9),Katelin Smierciak (1 1 ), Alana Eatinger (1 1 ), Second Row: Rachel 
Giese (10). Dayna Less (10), Kai t lyn Moricz (9), Emily Thompson 
(10). Katelyn Brown (9), Elizabeth Racich (10), Ka therine Krull (12), 
Jill Tharp (1 0), Samantha Stewart (1 2), Crystal Kirchhoff (1 0), Allysa 
Markiewicz (1 2), Jaaelon Washington (1 1 ), Kristina Hemmerling (1 2) 
Back Row: Kaitlyn Weis (9), Michelle Wartman (9), Jessica Delbovo 
(9), Lauren Doreski (9), Elizabeth Tegtman (10). Isis Thomas (1 1). 
Halee Willis (9), LeVisa Evans (1 0), Ala ina Willis (9), Riley Wayco (9) 

lndex 335 DO 



Front row: Bnttany Massie (12}, Erin Zlotkowski (12} Second 
Row: Bianca Bova (12}, Kalie Vanderbilt (1 0}, Bryan Hoyt (1 0}, 
Mario Vega (12} Back row: Jennifer Gamboa (1 2}, Ashley Sm1th 
(1 0}, Alli son Cox (1 0}, Grant McCormack (12} 

Front Row: Jee-Hyun Kim-Chiang (11 }, Andrea Castillo (12}, 
Raven Neal (12}, Ashley Chiluski (12}, Soo Min Kim-Chiang (1 0} 
Second Row: Staci Hearne (10}, Kayla Greenwell (12}, Bryan Hoyt 
(1 0}, Yesen1a Munoz (12} Back Row: Ka1tlyn Stancy (12}, Evan 
Demaree (11 }, N1cole Toler (1 0}, Ashley Smith (1 0}, Julie Hrynlow
iecki (1 2} 

Front Dominic Spigolon (9}, Ryan Burvan (9}, Jonathan 
Vercimak (9}, Nicholas Kellams (9}, Brandon Topp (9}, Christopher 
Lopez (9} Second Row: Michael Barnes (9}, Alexander Ratic 
(9}, Aaron Glatt (9}, Jeremy Prisby (9}, Matthew Albin (9}, Austin 
Eatinger (9} Back Row: Mr. Andy Locke, Shaun Riordan (9}, Kyle 
Scherer (9}, Tyler Benedict (9}, Daniel Weber (9}, Michael Miklusak 
(9}, Anthony Schneider (9}, Austin Todd (9}, Mr. Joshua Huwig 

Score Board 
ValparaiSO Munster W 43 2Y Laporte w 41 !1 
Crown Point Crown P01nt W 42 39 Portage W ~ !1 
Chesterton W > Jl'i M1ch1gan City W ~! 2 H1ghland t C t>afT'p <.>1 s 
Merriville ~U 48 Merriville W 0-4~ Munster W !2 1 
Portage W 8 ~ East Ch1cago 36 44 Crown Po1nt W 9 
M1chigan C1ty ~ ll! Morton W 1 Lowell W !8 ~0 
Laporte W l 9 Chesterton W 40 l 

DO 336Just a number? 

Hanchar, Brandon 9, 
18, 315 
Hanck, Eric 18, 326 
Hancock, Demarie 
54 
Handley, Dian 293 
Handlon, Kristin 54 
Hankes, Stephanie 
54 
Hankins, Brett 18 
Hansen, Adam 18, 
347 
Hansen, Jillian 18, 
299, 345 
Hansen, Shelby 18 
Hanyzewski, Stephen 
39 
Harmon, Christopher 
34, 82, 116, 164, 165, 
166,167,342,347 
Harmon, Hillary 54, 
132,329 
Harned, Cody 121, 
130 
Harned, Tiffany 54, 
130 
Harnew, Stephanie 
82,341 
Harnish, David 82, 
87 
Harnish, Roberta 
324 
Haro, Andres 54 
Haro, Lorena 54 
Harowski, Emma 39, 
227,329,344 
Harris, Jay 18 
Harris, Kenneth 54 
Harris, Magdaline 18 
Harrison, Jaclynne 
68 
Harrison, Jacob 18, 
224,225, 331 
Hartman, Jeffrey 114 
Hartog, Nicholas 18, 
159,334 
Hartwell, Sydney 39 
Harwood, Alissa 39 

Haskins, Jessica 39, 
222,223,341 
Hatfield, Callista 68 
Haught, Mark 54 
Haupt, Joel 18, 251 
Haute, Terre 185 
Hauter, Erica 329, 
330 
Hayes, Mallory 68, 
329,347 
Hays, William 39 
Heacock, Natasha 
39 
Hearne, Kristen 40 
Hearne, Staci 54, 
137,336 
Heath, Daniel 18, 
323,339 
Hebda, Ryan 40, 342 
Hecimovich, Amy 54 
Heerema, Kurt 49, 
54,334,339,346,348 
Heicher, Raymond 
40,327,342 
Heinrikson, Alexan
dra 40, 102 
Hejl, Joseph 40, 181 , 
327 
Helderman, Kendra 
68 
Helderman, Kenneth 
40 
Helmer, Katherine 
338 
Helmus, Amanda 82 
Hemmerling, John 
54, 127, 143, 328, 
330,334,335,341 
Hemmerling, Kristina 
18,231,310,328, 
330,335 
Henderson, Brianna 
336 
Hendrickson, Emily 
54,333,344 
Hennessey, Ryan 18, 
180, 323, 327 
Henrikson, Brandon 

54, 328, 343 
Henry, Sarah 18 
Hepburns, Audrey 
292 
Herald, Kevin 18, 92 
Heredia, Pedro 54, 
276 
Herman, Laura 9, 
18,98, 186,187,318, 
328, 329, 331, 333, 
340 
Hernandez, Alexan
der 40 
Hernandez, Ashley 
54,284,285,341 
Hernandez, Carlos 
18,93,139,328,331 
Hernandez, Daniel 
69 
Hernandez, Kaleigh 
69 
Hernandez, Keegan 
18,328 
Hernandez, Lisbeth 
18 
Hernandez, Noemi 
54, 143, 329, 332, 
335,346 
Hernande~Rebecca 
40 
Hernandez, Victor 
54 
Hero, Hayley 54 
Hero, Jason 18 
Herrera, Daniel 69, 
327 
Herrera, Leonardo 
69 
Herrera, Lyanne 18 
Herrera, Ricardo 69, 
327,343 
Herrmann, Kaitlyn 
40,174,175,340 
Herrmann, Michelle 
54,332 
Herrold, Amy 69 
Heusmann, Matthew 
69,342,347 

Hickok, Eric 40, 
172, 173, 334, 341 
Hickok, Keith 54, 
334,339 
Hiemstra, Mad
eleine 54, 218 
Higgins, Brandy 
87 
Hill, Joel 69 
Hill, Mark 1 OS 
Hill, Michael 40 
Hill, Rebecca 54, 
334,346 

Front Row: Allison Jenny nek (9). 
Taylor Inglis (9), Katelyn Jacobs (9) Second Row: Ljiljana Dosen 
(9), Kristin Paganelli (9}, Hannah Christenson (9}, Ashley Peterson 
(9}, Jamie Hintz (9}, Lauren Doreski (9} Back Row: Abbey Rauch 
(9}, Brianna Henderson (9}, Mr. Tim Horan, Jessica Delbovo (9}, 
Alexa Rainbolt (9}, Mr. Scott Freckelton (not pictured} 

Hill, Valerie 18, 
109, 227, 293, 329, 
345 
Hilmer, Ryan 49, 
54 
Hilt, Ryan 54, 134 
Hilyard, Scott 
327,343 

~Suc~o.LJrue~B~ol.:'-"'aL.I.r~d~--::----:-:-:-=..,.--::-----::-,---:-:-:-=-- Hines, M icha e I 
~~~~~~n ~ 22 ~i~r~:~~~~e '0 z;0z?2 ~~~:t~~~~t ~ ~. 69, 149, 327, 334 
Portage w ~8 s Hobart w 44 22 Hanover w 4 Hintz, Jamie 69, 
Munster L 29 30 Lafayette Hobart W ll 335, 336 
ValparaiSO W 2~ l Harrison W 2l 4 Merri llville W 42 b 
Crown Pomt w ~8 2' Rensselaer w 33 26 Portage w 24 Ho an, Nancy 82 
Chesterton W 29 1 ~ Valparaiso W !6 2! 

Hobbs, Leith 18, 
196, 197, 345 
Hobbs, Leith 323 
Hobbs, Sandra 116 
Hodges, Ryan 54 
Hoff, Kalie 69, 348 
Hoff, Peter 40, 334 
Hoffman, Cindy 82 
Hofstra, Samuel 54 
Hofstra, Seth 69 
Hogan, Ryan 54 
Hogg, Emily 19, 162, 
163, 307, 332, 333, 
339,344,345 
Hogg, Maxwell 69, 
327,343,347 
Holden, Jackie 135 
Holden, Ralph 80, 
81, 82, 90, 100,184, 
328 
Holechko, Daniel 69 
Holem, Keith 19, 
180,181,323,327, 
345 
Hollingsworth, Drew 
327 
Hollis, Breanna 69 
Holme, Julie 40, 92, 
330 
Holmes, Brandon 19 
Homans, Devin 149 
Homans, Tara 40 
Homcho, Corey 19, 
328 
Hoogeveen, Adriel 
19,311 , 328 
Horan, Tim 336 
Horecky, Kevin 19, 
92,159,177,334,341 
Horgash, Brittany 
69,347 
Horgash, Joseph 40 
Horta, Marissa 40 
Horwath, Brittany 40 
Howard, Austin 69, 
327 
Howard, Daniel 69 
Howe, Margaret 54, 
340, 344, 348 
Howe, Mike 81,82 
Howes, Cara 19, 102 
Howes, Samantha 
19, 307, 329, 342 
Hoye, Alexis 19, 263 
Hoyt, Bryan 54, 336 
Hryniowiecki, Julie 
19,336 
Huckelberry, Jack 
54,346 
Hudi, Brian 40, 42, 
328 
Hudi, Sarah 69, 333, 
335 
Huerta, Miguel 69 
Huesca, Amanda 40 
Huesca, Matthew 54 
Hughes, Adam 19, 
94 
Hughes, Alexa 54 
Huisenga, Jeremy 
69,334, 340,348 
Huisenga, Jesse 54, 
149, 347 
Huizenga, Nathan 



40,204,205 
Hulett, Brenden 40, 
331 
Hunt, Brennan 342, 
347 
Hunter, Alexander 
54,347 
Hunter, Meranda 54 
Hunter, Ryan 19, 69, 
200, 201, 331, 342, 
347 
Hurley, Cyndi 90, 
106,107 
Huwig, Josh 83, 336 
Hynek, Natalie 69, 
203 

I 
lgnas, Kathy 83 
lng, Chenda 19 
lng, Phalla 19 
Ing lese, Brian 54, 
347 
Inglis, David 19 
Inglis, Taylor 69, 
336,341 
Ippolito, Alyssa 40, 
100,179,339 
lragana, Anthony 
54,244,245 
Irving, Aaron 69, 
328 
lsa, Hind 69 
lsa, Malak 54 
Ish ii, Jocelin 69 
Ismai l, lbraheam 40 
Ismail, Yahya 54 
lssa, Fahad 54 
lssa, Furdose 54 
lssa, Loai 123, 196, 
197, 327, 345 
lssa, Malik 69 
lssa, Nada 69, 333 
Ivanov, Natasha 35, 
40 
lwema, Frau 50 
lwema, Leslie 35, 
97,344 
lwema, Todd 106 

Jackman, Alec 54 
ackowski, Robert 
3 
ackson, Jerry 40 
ackson, Kevin 145, 
27 
ackson, Maurice 69, 
27 
acobs, Brandon 69 
acobs, Katelyn 69, 
157,336 
acobsma, Sarah 19 
acobson, Luke 69 

Jacques, Jeremy 69 
Jahenski, Veronica 
343 
Jallo, Olivia 54, 110 
Jamrose, Nicole 249 
Janich, Kaitlyn 40 
Janich, Meghan 54, 
211,330 
Janiga, Peter 19, 
323,327 
Janjus, Djordje 332 
Jansky, Andrew 69, 
347 
Janusz, Ryan 69 
Janusz, Zachary 54, 
340 
Jaramillo, Leticia 40 
Jaramillo, Rodolfo 
40 
Jarrett, Steven 55, 
327 
Jarvis, William 146, 
147 
Jashenski, Dennis 
69,342,344,347 
Jastreboski, Joseph 
19,327 
Jastreboski, Nicholas 
69,327 
Jefferson, Marcus 
345 
Jefferson, Quemon 
69,327 
Jelewski, Christopher 
19,149,176,177,341 
Jensen, Nicholas 55 
Jessica, While 249 
Jessup, Abigail 69 
Jessup, Jeremy 40, 
213 
Jevdosic, Jasmina 69 
Jevdosic, Stevan 40, 
327,345 
Jevtic, Bogdan 55, 
97,276,330 
Jimenez, Alec 55, 
347 
Jimenez, Justin 20 
Jioie, Nick 
79 
Joffre, Mario 
40 

Johnson, Tomas 40 
Johnston, Rachael 
69,337 
Jokic, Stojanka 87 
Jon, Wyclef 238 
Jones, Arrianna 55 
Jones, Brittany 40, 
130, 133, 345, 346, 
348 
Jones, Courtney 20, 
128,338,345 
Jones, Daniel 55 
Jones, Jamison 40, 
208 
Jones, Jillian 40, 340 
Jones, Megan 55 
Jones, Michaleen 20, 
303 
Jones, Nicole 69 
Jones, Robyn 87 
Jones, Steven 55 
Jonquet, Andrew 40 
Jorge, Jessica 40, 
269,342 
Jorzak, Samantha 40 
Josh, Originally 247 
Joy, Alec 55,213 
Jubera, Megan 55, 
338 
Jukes, Kyle 20 
Jukes, Nicholas 55 
Jumonville, Joshua 
55 
Junokas, Paulius 69, 
332 

K 
Kacius, Anna 40, 
174, 175, 230, 335, 
340,342 
Kahlil, Omar 127 
Kahn, Ashley 40, 330 

Johansen, 
Casey 55 
Johnsen, 
Melanie 146 
Johnson, 
Brian 40, 
200, 201, 327, (;~~~~~~~~ 
342 
Johnson, Brit
tany 20,306, 1-rocnrn:::~ 

Kakol, Emily 55, 332, 
348 
Kalbac, Jason 55 
Kalinich, Michael 55, 
328 
Kalmar, Benjamin 69 
Kaminsky, Jessica 55 
Kamykowski, Matt 
55 
Kandoi, Pratik 40 
Kapocius, Elizabeth 
20,325,343 
Karahalios, Johna
than 69,238 
Karas, Michael 40, 
339, 341, 343 
Karcz, Adam 3, 20, 
156, 233, 253, 277, 
327,329,334,335 
Karcz, Michael 55, 
157, 252, 253 
Karwatka, Brian 55, 
342,347 
Kasper, Alyssa 20, 
111, 306, 328, 330, 
339 
Kasper, Rebeka 20, 
303,329,345 
Kass, Randi 40, 227, 
243,329 
Katie, Milana 20, 79, 
170, 295, 340, 345 
Katsenis, Dana 55 
Kaufman, Jay 69, 
332 
Kawalec, Ethan 63, 
69,332 
Kayes, Kimberly 70, 
190,338 
Kazmierczak, Alden 
40,213 
Kazmierczak, Tyler 
20 
Kearns, Caitlin 55, 
329,331 
Keelah, Ryan 235 
Keelan, Ryan 337 
Kegebein, Nicole 20 

332, 333 Front Row: Jack Pufahl (9), Adam VanMilligan (9), Alec Pickert (9), 
Johnson, Nicholas Kellams (9). Antonio MaJstorov (9), Bradley Staszewski (9) 
Caleb 20 Second Row: Steven Fulk (9), Michael Barnes (9), Jason Cross (9) 
Johnson, Austin Eatinger (9), Jonathon Vercimak (9), Ryan Burvan (9) Back 
Cyara 150 Row: Aaron Glatt (9). Donald G1fford (9), Michael Miklusak (9), 

J h Mr. Ryan Keelan, Anthony Schne1der (9), Shaun Riordan (9), Cody 
0 nson, Brack (9 

Devonna 40 
Johnson, Kyle Score Board 
2 0 Munster Portage 

B1shop Nol Lowell L 22 
Johnson, Hobart w 1, CrownPoint Vv 1' 4 

Hobart W '51 
ValparaiSO W 2 
Andrean L ~ 

Nicholes 40, ~~~~~n ~ i} l ~~~~~o~a~ey ~ 1r 1 
216, 217, 327 Valparaiso L I! 2 KankakeeValley W 6' 

Andrean W 9 1 
Portage L ~ 4 
Chesterton 1 0 

Johnson, Chesterton w 1' q Andrean • ' Crown Pomt W 14 4 

Rachel 69 

Front Row: Brenae' Collier (9), Alexander Nottingham (9), Joci 
lynn Falco (9) Back Row: Alec Schassburger (9), Jillian Ryan (9), 
Hannah Christenson (9), Kyle Prisby (9) 

Front Row: Jee-Hyun Kim-Chiang (1 1 ), Cesar Pulido (1 1 ), Nolan 
Man cera (1 2), Danielle Gioiosa (1 1), Soo Min Kim-Chiang (10) 
Back Row: Nicole Toler (10), Javier Perez (1 1). Allison Cox (10) 

Front Row: Darian Cooper (9), Sam Gibson (9), Snoreck (9), 
Emily Costello (9), Kylie Brezinski (9) Back Row: Shauna Kelly 
(9), Brittany Vanek (9), Alexa Rainbolt (9), Rachael Johnston (9), 
Kourtney Morris (9) 

Score Board 
State Highland Anderson t Champion Sp"'t St. Xavier 'st 
ChiCago Bulls Classic •sr Hoosier Open Portage 'st 

lndex 337 DO 



; • • : .. v~~ • 

~ • ._,. _ .~·!lr· * 

,~,If~·= e;,:. e 

V1).~ . ;t ~: .. ._ r. , ·: .. '1.1 
~ ' • I I '1 

• ' . . ,. . 

• 

Front Row: Arth• Vezhav• nd. n 1 Tamara Porter 11 ~ Amaya Starks (9), Shelly Sh•bu (9) 
a •z 1 SKond Row: _t mana Brown 1 Mehnda Lopez (12), Kah Stagem, 

.a 'lgerfield 12 Third Row: Enk Kml '10) Anauna Starks (11), MIChelle Sweeney 
12 Brookel1rnahan lll L I"' •- Martm 10) Back Row: Ar•drew Ballow (10), Zachary 

Propper Matthew Shute 10 

DO 338Just a number? 

Keichinger, Kayla 70, 
348 
Keilman, Jeffery 40, 
156, 328 
Keith, Chelsea 20, 
143, 162, 163, 294, 
330, 344, 345 
Keith, Joshua 55, 79, 
331 
Kellams, Nicholas 
70, 234, 336, 337 
Kelleher, Michelle 40 
Kelley, Jayne 70, 
329,346 
Kelley, Kyle 114, 115 
Kellogg, Mark 83 
Kelly, Brett 40, 143, 
328,339,342, 343 
Kelly, Daniel 40, 335 
Kelly, Grace 55, 332, 
341 
Kelly, Shauna 70, 
337 
Kennedy, Sarah 70, 
347 
Kenny, Brandon 70 
Keough, Paige 40 
Keric, Adam 55, 252, 
253,334 
Keric, Nikola 20 
Kerstin, Hannah 20, 
332,340 
Khalil , Omar 70, 327 
Kickers, Dyer 191 
Kicmal, Brandon 40, 
342 
Kielbasinski , Sara 40, 
198,342 
Kiepura, Zachary 70, 
348 
Kiernan, Andrew 83, 
332 
Kieta, Nicole 70 
Kilinski, Joshua 55, 
342 
Kim, Chian 40, 244, 
245 
Kim-Chiang, Jee
Hyun 40, 137, 334, 
336, 337 
Kim-Chiang, Soo Min 
55, 137, 330, 334, 
336, 337 
Kimberly, Rebecca 

Hanover Central 
Wheeler W 
MIChigan C1ty W 

41 ' 338, 344, 346 
Kincaid, Kyle 41 
King, Debbie 293 
King, Kaki 168 
King, Kylee 70, 121 , 
153,155,242, 348 
King, Zachary 55, 96, 
143, 328, 331' 334, 
335, 338, 339, 340, 
341 
Kingdollar, Christo
pher 55 
Kini, Keertan 55, 95, 
102,129,328,331, 
335, 338, 339, 341' 
346 
Kinzel, Nicolle 55, 
116, 331,346 
Kirby, Jonathon 70, 
327 
Kirchhoff, Crystal 55, 
191 , 231,333,335 
Kiser, Joan 83 
Kiser, Kenneth 70 
Kissee, Abigail 70 
Klein, Ashley 1, 41, 
263,342 
Kline, Jake 97 
Kloppenburg, Ashley 
70,136 
Kluck, Ryan 55, 116, 
330,342,343 
Kmetz, Mathew 41 
Knizek, Michael 70 
Kobar, Allie 20, 321 , 
346 
Kobus, Adam 20 
Kobus,Rachael 332 
Koch, Albert 83 
Kodicek, Cheryl 83 
Koebcke, Karlene 55 
Kogler, Jeffrey 20 
Kogler, Scott 70 
Kohan, Jennifer 55 
Kokot, Dean 70, 327, 
334,343 
Kolar, Slavko 70 
Kolintzas, Georgia 
87 
Kolundzic, Rajko 55 
Kolundzija, Stefan i 
55 
Komacsar, Brittnay 
346 

Komansk1, Ke1th 20 
Komazec, Marko 41 
Komisarcik, Bryan 
158 
Konieczka, Kaitlin 55 
Konopasek, Christo
pher 55, 278, 279, 
347 
Konvalinka, Matthew 
55, 332 
Kooken, Brandon 70 
Kooken, Justin 41 
Koricanac, Julie 83 
Kort, Caleb 70 
Kosiaras, Jeff 327 
Kountz, Joseph 41 
Kovacich, John 20, 
114 
Kovich, Alyssa 41 , 
158,159,208,214, 
339 
Kowaleski , Caitlin 
41,122,330, 340, 344 
Kowalewicz, Danielle 
55, 347 
Kowalski, James 55 
Kozel, Jacob 55, 127, 
264, 265, 334, 340, 
341 
Kozik, Calie 70, 348 
Kozub, Rich 41 
Kozy, Katie 41, 122 
Kozy, Ryan 70, 193, 
234,327,334, 343 
Kras, Andrea 20, 30, 
194, 195,329 
Krasek,Rachel 70 
Krause, Steven 180, 
181,327 
Kristevski, Adrienne 
55,102,330 
Kristevski , Ashley 20, 
157, 303, 330 
Krivanek, Aaron 20 
Krol, Erik 55, 331 , 
338, 347 
Krolak, Brandi 37, 
41 , 83, 85, 87, 325 
Kropp, Troy 41 
Krstulovich, Brittany 
21 
Krstulovich, Nicole 
41 
Krull, Jessica 55, 347 

Merrillville W 
Crown Po1nt W 

Front Row: Kt'l~ey Doyle 10) AI on Czaza~ty 10) Gma ybl to:. 

Portage W 
Gnffith 
Hobart 
Andrean 
ValparaiSO 
Chesterton 
LaPorte 
Valpara,so 41 

ApP Var M1ll•gan 10) loseph•n Bmette (9) Back Row: Mf9 ra M.anssa Barr y 
N IE Adams 10) Coach Jt"nn Barta. An11c1 Webf: r Lauren Mdrs~ (10 Rachel 

G•ese ,0 

Krul l, Katherine 21, 
187, 231' 328, 330, 
333, 335 
Krupinski, Joseph 70 
Kruse, Michael 41 
Krysinski, Edmund 
70, 342, 347 
Kucera, Rachel 21 
Kudrecki, Kurt 21, 
298, 331 
Kuechle, Brian 21 , 
128, 141 ' 328, 338 
Kuechle, Kristen 41 , 
120, 265 
Kuechle, Megan 55, 
128, 331 ' 334, 338 
Kuehner, Nicole 21 , 
298,329,335, 348 
Kuhlenschmidt, 
Claire 83, 258 
Kuhlman, Samantha 
21 
Kulik, Sarah 55, 130, 
346 
Kulina, Danielle 55, 
329, 331 ' 340, 345, 
348 
Kullmann, Jared 21, 
142, 147,332, 333, 
345 
Kullmann, Kayleigh 
63, 70,147,348 
Kunis, Nicole 21 
Kuoppala, Katariina 
21 , 134,348 
Kurbalija, Srdjan 
220, 221,342 
Kurtz, Glenn 41, 338 
Kutka, Lynne 342, 
347 
Kuzmanovski, Hristi
jan 327 
Kwolek, Jill 70, 347 
Kwolek, Tyler 70, 
327 

L 
Labahn, Timothy 

Score Board JV 
Marquette Catholic "' 
Hamson 
Kankakee Valley 
Morton 
Penn 
Highland 
Munster 
M1ch1gan Ci ty 
Merri llville 
Crown P01nt 
Portage 
Mooresville 
West Lafayette 
Zionsville 
LaPorte 
Valparaiso 
Lowell 
M1chigan City 
Mernllville 
Crown Po>nt 
Portage 
Chesterton 
LaPorte 
Bellmont 
Penn 
Sa>nt Josephs 
Lafayette Central 

Catholic 
Valparaiso 

w 0 6 
w 14 
1/v 6-46 
w 0 26 

l 0 



248,328 
Lai, Cecelia 169, 
328,330,335,338 
Lai, Paul 335, 338 
Lai, Peter 328, 335, 
338 
Lakich, Adrianna 41 
Lakich, Danielle 55, 
330 
Lambertino, Michael 
21,345 
Landini, Lissa 21, 
256,310 
Landi, Mason 21 
Lane, Jamen 21, 
123,177,328 
Lane, Jordan 41 
Lane, Sydnee 70 
Langland, Anthony 
41 
Lannin, Dana 70 
Lannin, Douglas 21, 
143,328,329,330 
Lantz, Jarrett 21 
Larcher, Genoa 41 
Lareau, Marisa 55, 
342 
Larson, Megan 21 
Laskey, Rita 83 
Lasky, Andrew 277 
Lasky, Steven 21 
Lauerman, Robert 
55,327 
Laughlin, Jesse 70 
Lawson, Rich 1 03 
Lawson, Zachary 
70,330,335 
Lazaroff, Bryan 21, 
343 
Lazic, Aleksandra 
55, 149 
Lazzaroni, Collin 70 
Lea, Isaac 70 
Lebell, Katarina 70 
Lecea, Jessica 56, 
331 
Lechowicz, Matthew 
343 
Ledyard, Bill 83 
Lee, Arlene 41, 347 
Lee, Eric 70 
Lee, Lisa 56, 332 
Lehnert, Taylor 56, 

7, 196, 197,331, 

345 
Leka, Tyler 70 
Lelek, Ryan 21, 41, 
143,328 
Lencioni, Anthony 
(12) 21,345 
Lencioni, Anthony 
(9) 70, 234, 334 
Lencioni, Tara 70, 
348 
Lennon, John 128 
Leonard, Courtney 
41 
LeRose, Michael 63, 
70 
Less, Dayna 56, 230, 
335 
Letz, Stephen 41 , 
114, 115, 224, 225, 
331 
LeVander, Regina 
70,347 
LeVeque, Matthew 
56 
Levin, Jocelyn 70 
Lewis, Alexi 56, 1 04, 
105 
Lewis, Connor 21 
Lewis, Devon 41 
Lewis, Katie 56 
Liddawi, Nabil 41 
Liddawi, Nader 70 
Light, Samantha 70 
Limbaugh, Jeff 224 
Linden, lan 21 
Lippe, Jacob 56, 
102, 141' 334 
Lisek, Kyle 21,319 
Litos, Eppokrates 
21,188,189,332 
Littrell, Danielle 56, 
102 
Livingston, Jamie 
56,334 
Livingston, Saman
tha 41 
Locke, Andy 83, 
327,336 
Lockett, Christian 
348 
Lockwood, Davis 70 
Loden, Haley 70, 
210,211,330,341 
Loden, Joan 79, 83, 

pi.J~.DQ-'~Jl.a.l:s.J•ty 
Marquette CatholiC 
Kokomo lnv1te 
H1ghland 
Munster 
Mich1gan Oty 
Plymouth lnv1te 
Mernllville 

l 0 j 

l 
w ~2 

tt> 1 l 
W lC 

Crown P01nt ' l 
Portage l 
Chesterton r l 
Zionsville lnv1te .rd 2 1 
LaPorte L ~ (' 
Valpara1so L 0 l 
Lowell # 3 1 
M1ch1gan C1ty # l 2 
Mernllv1lle W l 0 
Crown Po1nt W ~ 
Portage W !1 
Chesterton L l l 
LaPorte (, l 
Valpara1so 2 l 
Penn Invitational tt> 2 
Sect1onals vs. Lowell 0 ~ 

95,138,210,324 
Lodise, Pedro 41, 94 
Logan, Alex 136 
Logan, Alexandra 
41' 70, 340, 342 
Logan, Nicholas 71 
Lolkema, Myra 83, 
347 
Loncar, Mary 41 
Long, Paden 56, 
331 
Lopacki, Nicholas 
71,177,341 
Lopez, Alexander 
332 
Lopez, Brandon 56, 
209,220,343 
Lopez, Christopher 
22,71,336 
Lopez, Ciro 41 
Lopez, Dominick 22 
Lopez, Melinda 22, 
133, 138, 328, 330, 
338,348 
Lopez, Susana 56 
Lore, Kassandra 71 
Lorentzen, Laura 
117 
Lori, Coach 186 
Losic, Milos 327 
Lowe, Kimberly 56, 
345 
Lowe, Sean 327 
Loya, Adam 41 
Lozan, Val 83 
Lozanoski, Thomas 
56,95, 139,184,185, 
328,331,339,340 
Lucas, lan 257 
Lucido, Elaina 71 
Lucido, Girolamo 
22,238,239,323 
Ludington, Chase 
22 
Ludwig, Alissa 56, 
329,330,342,347 
Ludwig, Megan 69, 
71,342,347 
Luecke, Joseph 41 
Lugo, Kyle 56 
Lulich, Danielle 71 
Lumpkins, Tishawna 
71 
Luna, Andres 22 

Luna, Justin 71, 332 
Lunsford, Samantha 
41 
Lydick, Robert 56 
Lynch, Megan 41, 
338,344,346,348 
Lyza, Jessica 41, 
162,330,339 

M 
Macak, Braden 41, 
327 
Mach n i kowski, 
Ashley 56 
Maciejewski, Nathan 
205 
Maciejewski, Zach
ary 205 
Macnac, Stephen 
334 
Macnak, Jason 22, 
328 
Macnak, Stephen 
71, 134,328,331, 
332 
Macon, Ebonee 41 
Madrigal, Ashley 71 
Madsen, Adam 56 
Madsen, Alyssa 56 
Madsen, Kailynn 71, 
153,155,340 
Madsen, Matthew 
71' 192, 327, 343 
Madsen, Rachel 22, 
186,333 
Magee, Rebecca 83, 
141 
Magnabosco, Jen
nifer 41, 346 
Magnabosco, Marina 
41 
Magnant, Alexis 
194, 339, 344 
Magrames, James 
148, 327 
Mahoney, Mitchell 
71,327 
Majchrowicz, Joseph 
71,189,332 

Front Row: Em•ly Hogg 11. Cassandra eal 12 Hannah ava 11 ), T1ffan~ Thupvor g 
Hu(kaby 10). Meghan Bla•s 11 Se<ond Row: lessrca lyza {11) Tnsha S~nahan 11 
Mufaddal Jdatpurwala ( 1 OJ H•n Pavuna 1 Chnstma DaiSanto Third Row: Matti'~E"w 
Shute (10) ... hoi'T'a• Lozan( .k I OJ. Bla•ne 0 N Perez (10). Brett Kelly Cll) NiCholas 
Gr•ffiths last Row: K~rtan Km1 10, Zachary K1ng (10), Charles Evans ( 2 Jason Paen:y 
12) 

tndy 

lndex 339 DO 



Front Row: Ashley 1 01 Aubrey Doescher '91, Mishevich (9), 
Ka1lynn Madsen (9). Anna Kacius 11) Second Row: Megan Dunn (12), Knsten 
Alexa 1 1 0), Lauren Wadas 1 0), Jennifer Schafer ( 11 ), Arianna Bat1statos ( 11 ), 
Araceli Barrientez 11 Third Row: Sarah Ashcraft (9). Jessica Clemons (12), 
J1llian Jones (11 ), Lynn Zeheralis 11 ). Stephan1e St. Amour ( 11 Fourth Row: 
Lauren Ashenbrener (11), M"anda Peterson (11), Alexea Candreva 11 
Olivia B"lson (10), Katnna Burgos (10), Kyle Babusiak (12 Back Row: Grace 
Calderone (11), Samantha Pavlakis (11 ), and Sarah Ge1sheimer (9) 

Front Row: n Ganiyu (12}, Laura Herman (12), Quinlan 
Phalen (12), Vanessa Olson (9}, Samantha Zdzinicki (9), Chadd 
Arnold (11) Second Row: Lucas Rey (1 0), Brittany Vanek (9}, 
Jacob VanVuren (9), Jeremy Huisenga (9}, Allyson Bogenrief (1 0) 
Third Row: Milana Katie (12), Anna Weber (10), Jessica Smith (9), 
Andrew Ballow (1 0}, Grant McCormack (12) Back Row: Carl Reed 
(11 }, David Revoir (11 ). Javier perez (1 0), Dav1d Nathaniel Walters 
(12}, and Zachary King (1 0) 

Front Row: Stephanie Sm1th (9), Brooke Podowski (11}, Brenae' 
Collier (9). Amanda Onest (9), Samantha Stewart (12}, Elizabeth 
Avalos (11 ), Anna Kacius (11 ). Megan Dunn (12}, Megan Ault (9) 
Second Row: Alexandra Logan (9). Melanie Bates (12), Megan 
Plenus (12), Demitria Garibay (12), Hallee Willis (9), Julia Druz 
b1Ck1 (10), Ka1tlyn Herrmann (11}, Alaina Willis (9), Elise Boyd (12), 
Felicia Barajas (9), Christie Callahan (12). Katherine Sicinski (12) 
Back Row: Mrs. Ann Downey, Monica Feustal (11 ), Dana Payonk 
(12), Sarah Zajac (11). Danielle Durochik (12), Katelin Sm1erciak 
(11,, Jill Tharp ( 1 0}, Shelby Carroll (1 0), and Coach Amy Nimetz 

DO 340Just a number? 

M contd. 
Majchrowicz, 
Michael 41, 132, 
172, 200, 342, 345 
Majchrzak, Max 22, 
224,303,331 
Majstorov, Antonio 
71,235,337 
Makowski, Angel 
56,281 
Makowski, David 22 
Maksimik, Randy 
56,188,332 
Malachowski, Bran
don 41 
Malesevic, Branislav 
22,323 
Malinich, Stephanie 
71,347 
Maim, Dane 22, 
307,343 
Maim, Noah 56, 
134, 243, 343, 344 
Maloian, Miranda 
71 
Maluchnik, Marissa 
71,223,341,348 
Maluchnik, Mitchell 
56 
Maman, Pat 49 
Mamrila, Alexander 
71,343 
Mamrila, Michael 
41 
Mance, Joel 22, 121, 
173,212 
Mancera, Colin 56, 
192, 328, 331 
Mancera, Nolan 22, 
100, 145, 185, 233, 
328,334,337 
Maneuver, Heimlich 
114 
Mangiaracina, Kate 
56,327,346 
Manousopoulos, 
Panagiota 41, 194, 
344 
Mantel, Zachary 56, 
234,331 
Marcie, Jelena 56, 
330 

Marcinak, Kaley 22, 
187,195,314,333, 
344 
Marciniak, Zachary 
71 
Marian, Mishawaka 
334 
Marin, Sara 71 
Marino, Matthew 
42 
Markiewicz, Alyssa 
22, 335 
Markiewicz, Eliza
beth 71, 198, 342 
Markiewicz, Jake 
42, 331' 334, 339 
Marlett, Brittany 42, 
347 
Marlett, Zachary 22 
Marlow, Anthony 
56,149 
Marmolejo, Amelia 
22 
Marmolejo, Victor 
56, 129, 139, 339, 
345 
Marquiss, Tiffany 
42, 208, 214, 339 
Marsee, Lauren 56, 
178,338 
Marsh, Cassandra 
71 
Marsh, Jr., Corey 42 
Marshall, Howard 
83 
Marshall, Tyler 71, 
342,347 
Martens, Rebecca 
22 
Martin, Donna 83 
Martin, Jessica 83 
Martin, London 56, 
338,346,348 
Martinez, Alyssa 56 
Martinez, Bianca 71 
Martinez, Jacqueline 
23 
Martinez, Jessica 71 
Martinez, Jose 42 
Martinez, Kathleen 
83 
Martinez, Kristine 
23 
Martinez, Nicholas 
42 
Martinez, Nicolas 
23, 143, 177, 328, 

329,331,341 
Martinez, Romario 
56 
Martinez Ill, Homero 
42 
Marx, Kelli 23, 108, 
203,345 
Mascherino, Fred 
238 
Mason, Hannah 56, 
330 
Massei, Kathleen 71 
Massey, Kara 318 
Massie, Brittany 23, 
104,137,299,321, 
323,327,336,345 
Massie, Natasha 56, 
330, 347 
Massie, Paige 56 
Matakovic, Michael 
42 
Mathis, Forrest 91 
Mathis, Sean 56 
Matthews, Nicholas 
42,254 
Matthews, Richanne 
71, 152, 154, 329, 
348 
Matus, Jessica 23, 
294,345 
Matushek, Taylor 
71,338 
Matusik, Samantha 
56,203 
Maupin, Allan 327, 
343 
Maupin, Jonathon 
42 
Maupin, Reann 71 
May, Robin 83 
Mayer, Joseph 42, 
327,334 
Mazer, Racquel 23, 
156,214,339 
Mazon, Melissa 23 
McAfee, Tyler 71 
McAllister, Doug 83 
McAllister, Gail 87 
McCabe, Kaitlyn 42, 
116, 168, 342, 343 
McCall, Shelby 71 
McCallister, Doug 
325 
McCambridge, Cam
eron 56,213,328 
McCambridge, lan 
23,213 

McCarthy, Aaron 23 
McClain, Bradley 42 
McClain, Elizabeth 
23,164,330,347 
McClain, Lindsay 
71,219 
McClain, Michaela 
71 
McClain, Victoria 71 
McClure, Matthew 
146, 147 
McCollum, Megan 
42 
McCormack, Grant 
23,143,147,171, 
285, 323, 329, 332, 
333, 336, 340, 341, 
344,345 
McCormack, Lauren 
42 
McCormick, Tom 
McCourt, Kaitlyn 42 
McCraw, Courtney 
332 
McDermott, Jeremy 
56 
McDermott, Jona
thon 71 
McDermott, Kristin 
23,151,302 
McDonnell, Gina 
56,144,347 
McElmurry, Colleen 
42, 133, 234, 329, 
344 
McGee, Fredrick 56, 
327 
McGillen, Ryan 56 
McGrath, Mackenzie 
71 
McGuire, Matthew 
42 
Mcintire, Jennifer 
56 
Mcinturff, William 
23 
Mcintyre, Timothy 
42 
McKay, Kody 327 
McKinley, Sean 56 
McManimen, Kyle 
71 
McNabney, Sean 
56, 91, 344, 346 
McNamara, James 
56, 123, 209, 224, 
225,331,345,351 

Gav•t Invitational 
Hamson lnvltat•onal 
New Praine Invitational 
Culver Academy lnv•tattonal 
Conference Meet 
Se<:ttonal Meet 
Reg•onar Meet 
Semt-State Meet 



McQuade, Jennifer 
83 
McQuillen, Kathleen 
71 
McShea, Connor 71 , 
216,327,343 
Mecozzi, Maeleigh 
56 
Mecozzi, Peter 71 
Medina, Christian 
42 
Medina, Gilberto 42 
Meeker, Adam 42, 
328 
Mehas, Nicolette 
35,42,122,340 
Meh ling, Joshua 71 
Meinhardt, Andrew 
23 
Meinhardt, Matthew 
49,56 
Mekhael, Anthony 
71 
Melby, Bill 327 
Melby, William 118, 
180, 181 
Melcher, Frankie 79 
Melcher, Jacob 62, 
71,327 
Melendez, Brianna 
56,347 
Melvin, Abigail 42, 
94, 122, 133, 329, 
340,346 
Mender, Allison 42, 
105, 130, 133, 292, 
344 
Mendez, Carina 56, 
344 
Mendez, Vincent 
112 
Mendoza, Isaac 71, 
327, 342, 347 
Mera, Lorena 87 
Mercado, Jessie 327 
Merced, Marco 71, 
327 
Mergenthaler, Jac
queline 42, 339 
Merino, Lisa 293 
Mertsching, Grace 
42,343 
Methvin, Madeline 
42 
Mettache, Elizabeth 
71,164,346 
Mettache, Kaitlin 42 

Grw.t lnv1tat•onal 
LaPorte 
Chesterton 
Hamson lnv•tat•onal t 
Mernllv•lle W 
MKh•gan C•ty W 
Crown PoLnt N 
Valpara•so 
Portage W 
DAC 
Sectional 
Reg•onal 
Sem1 <,tate 
State 

I 
rd 

Meyer, Carla 56 
Meyer, Roy 42 
Meyer, Ryan 71 
Meyers, Mallorie 84 
Michaels, Walter 56 
Michalak, Hayden 
71 
Michalak, Matthew 
71 
Micka, Taylor 42 
Miczek, Ashley 42, 
326 
Middleton, Emilie 
42,339 
Migler, Jacob 71, 
344 
Migler, Joshua 57, 
252 
Mika, Bryan 57, 328 
Miketinas, Michael 
57, 149 
Miketinas, Nikolas 
23 
Miklusak, Jacob 57, 
334 
Miklusak, Michael 
63,71,336,337 
Miklusak, Zachary 
57 
Mikolajczak, Jessica 
71,343 
Mikolajczyk, Stepha
nie 23, 223, 298, 
341 
Miksich, Samantha 
48,57,190,333 
Milaszewski, Alexan
der 71,342,347 
Milausnic, Dave 
197, 345 
Milbrath, Kristen 57 
Milcarek, Bradley 71 
Milcarek, Kayla 42, 
343 
Mildaus, Sarah 42 
Miles, Emily 57, 334 
Miljevic, Christina 
57, 131' 333, 344 
Millard, John 57 
Millard, Tabitha 42 
Miller, Adam 42, 
242 
Miller, Christine 23 
Miller, Christopher 
42 
Miller, Demi 72 
Miller, Emma Rae 

57 
Miller, Joel 72 
Miller, Ken 84, 325 
Miller, Luke 23, 299 
Miller, Martin 57 
Miller, Matthew 23 
Miller, Olivia 72 
Mills, Brian 42 
Mills, Kayla 166, 347 
Mills, Laura 57, 164, 
346 
Mills, Maxwell 57, 
134, 342, 344 
Mills, Stacy 84 
Mills, Tyler 23, 116, 
124,146,162,163, 
242, 311' 332, 333, 
340,345 
Mills, Zenon 23, 
243,315,321,332, 
333,342,343,344 
Milutinovic, Marina 
23 
Milzarek, Miranda 
72 
Minor, Tyler 72 
Minyard, Eric 72, 
334 
Mira, Pal 183 
Mirabelli, Alexis 72 
Mirabelli, Nicolette 
72 
Mirkov, Courtney 
42, 156, 242, 330, 
339,346 
Mirkov, Cynthia 57 
Mirowski, Joshua 
57, 277, 331 
Mishevich, Jennifer 
72,340 
Miskus, Alexandria 
72,96,329 
Miskus, Marisha 57 
Mitchell, Sarah 23, 
343 
Mitchell, Taylor 72, 
330 
Mitcheltree, Zach
ary 57 
Mockovak, Chris 84 
Mohiuddin, ldris 72 
Moldenhauer, 
Edward 42,225, 
331 
Molina, Alexis 72, 
74,347 
Molnar, Cody 42 

Monroe, Steven 57, 
212 
Montella, James 42 
Montgomery, 
Brandy 268, 269 
Moon, Christopher 
57,196,197,345 
Moore, Corinne 84 
Moore, Devin 24, 
139,170,219,314, 
321' 328, 330, 342 
Moore, Jessica 24, 
105, 292, 299, 328, 
344 
Moore, Julie 333 
Moore, Mandy 169 
Moore, Michelle 84 
Moore, Richard 84 
Moore, Robert 213 
Moore, Tony 72 
Moore-Smith, Lori 
344 
Moorhouse, Jack 84 
Mora, Sylvia 84 
Morales, Andres 43, 
342,347 
Morales, Victoria 72, 
153, 155, 162, 348 
Moran, Jake 72 
Moran, Jordan 43, 
339 
Morang, Dylan 57, 
97 
Moreland, Jessica 
43 
Moreland, Kimberly 
43,341 
Moreno, Gabriel 43, 
341 
Moreno, Lisa 84, 
324 
Morgan, Neil 34, 
43,343 
Morgan, Sean 
Michael 72, 263, 
342,347 
Mori, Christopher 
43, 113 
Moricz, Alicia 24, 
145,149,210,211, 
330,346 
Moricz, Andrew 72 
Moricz, Kaitlyn 72, 
210,231,330,335, 
347 
Morin, Samantha 
24 

Front Row: Courtney Scott (1 0), Amy Rupp (1 0), Corinne Wilschke 
(1 0), Jacob Kozel (10) Second Row: John Hemmerling (10). Bran 
don Bagherpour (9), Gabriel Moreno (1 1 ), Docter Dustin Verpoo
ten Third Row: Daniel Fryfogle (1 1 ), Richard Stanger (1 0), Jeryl 
Burke(1 2), Joseph Rybicki (1 2), Nicholas Griffiths (1 1 ), Zachary 
King (1 0) Back Row: Charles Sayger (1 0), Kyle Grady (1 2), Blaine 
O'Neill-Perez (1 0), Grant McCormack (1 2), and Keertan Kini (1 0) 

Front Row: i Haskins (1 1). Marissa Maluchnik (9), Alyssa Gal-
legos (1 1 ), Stephanie Mikolajczyk (1 2), Sarah Ranieri (1 2). Kaitlyn 
Ranieri (1 0) Seond Row: Meg han Blais (1 2), Bridget Boyle (1 0), 
Kimberly Moreland (1 1). Julia Druzbicki (10). Samantha Terry (1 1) 
Back Row: Mrs. Erin Zeller, Brooke Polus (1 2). Nichole Szczer
bowski (1 2), Mr. Jeff Sherman. Nicholas Adams (1 1 ). Abigail Rauch 
(9). and Mrs. Stephanie Harnew 

Front Row: Haley Loden Kelsie Brezinski (9), Christina Castillo 
(9). Andriana Bribesca (9) Second Row: Meg han Blais (1 1). Ashley 
Hernandez (10). Alyssa Childress (9), Brookelyn Tucker (10). Grace 
Kelly (1 0), Taylor lnglis(9), Marissa Maluchnik (9) Back Row: Mr. 
Jeff Sherman, Keller Phalen (9). Ashley Voss (1 0), Mrs. Stephanie 
Harnew. Kayla Bishton (9), Morgan Franovich (10) and Mrs. Erin 
Zeller 

Front Row : William Alms (9). Mitchel Bouma (9). Kyle 
Prisby (9) M1chael Buckman (10). Matthew Spanier (9 
Jeromy Rech ( 1 0). Christopher Albnght (9). Andrew Tocci (1 0), Phillip 
Applegate (9) Second Row: Casimir Radziejeski (1 0), Lucas David (9). 
Jacob Ponton (1 2,, Randall Trembacki (10), Emmanual Flores (10), 
Nicholas Lopacki (9), Alex Thompson (1 0), Erik Plesha (1 1 ). Nicolas 
Martinez (1 2),JefferyTrembackl (1 2),Jonathan Sommer(1 2).Aiexan
der Nottingham (9) Back Row: Mr. Jeff Rhody. Enc Hickok ( 1 1 ). Marc 
Gjeldum (10), Michael Karas (1 1). Kevin Horecky (12). Christopher 
Jelewsk1 ( 12). Efrain Flores ( 12), Kennan Arvay ( 1 1) Mr Rudy Skruopa 

lndex 341 DO 



Front Row: Hannah ZivkoviCh (9), Denn1s Jashenski 91 
Alissa Ludw1g 1 0), Jam1e Cra1ne (1 0), Mansa Lareau 101 Raymond HeiCher 
11 · Ka1tlyn McCabe (11), Brennan Hunt 110 Second Row: Sean MIChael 

Morgan 19), Branden Chung (9), Ann1as Reed 91 Tyler Marshal 19L Jenna 
Gu1d0tt1 (9), Dan1el Shanks (91, Jason Borgett' 19 Megan Ludw1g 19 Third 
Row: Lynne Kutka (91 M1chael Chase (9), Edmund Krysinski (9), Allison Anton 
11 Kyle Crawford 9L Andres Morales ( 11 ). Steven Fondren·M1tchell (9 

Isaac Mendoza (9 Back Row: Shawn Sprouse (9), Aaron WOJtOn ( 1 0), Alex· 
ander Sabat1n119 Chnstopher Zolp (9), Chnst1an Danner (9), Bnan Karwatka 
,101. Trevor Nagy (10, Alexander Mdaszewsk1 (9), Matthew Heusman (9) 

Front Row: Nancy Bernal (1 0), Jacob Egli (12), Jack Wh1ttle (12), 
Madison Carroll (12), Kristen Flens (11 ), Ryan Kluck (1 0) Second 
Row: Jacqueline Berg (11), John Wh1te (10), Anthony Giazzon (9), 
George Papanikolaou (10), Clay Springman (9), Kenneth Whittle 
(10), Timothy O'Connor (10) Third Row: Brett Kelly (11). Matthew 
Smith (12), Zenon Mills (12), Thomas Vienna (12), Matthew 
Schneider (11 ), Jerry Clemons (11 ). Jason Piercy (12), William 
Pollalis (10) Back Row: Maxwell Mills (10). Drake Mulcahy (10), Eric 
Tarnowski (11 ), Mr. Chns Harmon 

' ' Devin Moore 12 Bnnany Bencur '2 Elrssa Pa)'Of" 

Score Board 
Portage 
ValparaiSO 
H1ghland 
Mernllv1lle 
Penn 
LaPorte 
Munster 

H1ghland 1nv1te 
Chesterton 
Crown Pomt 
DAC 
Penn 1nv1te 
IHSAA Sect1onals 

DO 342Just a number? 

Morland, Kim 223 
Morris, Ariele 24, 
294,344 
Morris, Kourtney 
72,337 
Morris, Robert 24 
Morrison, Lauren 
43,346 
Morsovillo, Daniel 
57 
Morsovillo, Jim 148, 
180, 327 
Morsovillo, Thomas 
72,327 
Morsovillo, Jr., 
Michael 43 
Morton, Hammond 
345 
Moskalick, Adam 57 
Moss, Darius 43 
Mota, Edgar 24 
Mota, Joseph 72 
Mota, Martha 43, 
106 
Mouratides, Magda
line 24, 276, 277 
Mourlas, Noelle 72 
Mueller, Jonathan 
72 
Muffett, Jonathon 
57 
Muiser, Meagan 43 
Mularski, Natalie 57, 
332,348 
Mulcahy, Drake 57, 
342,347 
Mulholland, Brittany 
57 
Mulholland, Stepha
nie 24 
Mullaney, Zachary 
24,92,159,291,327 
Mull holland, Stepha
nie 307 
Mulligan, Kristine 
24,266,267 
Mulligan, Suzanne 
57, 124, 142, 162, 

277 
Mullins, James 43 
Mundell, Jason 57 
Munoz, Karina 344 
Munoz, Martin 72, 
347 
Munoz, Yesenia 9, 
24, 111 
Munson, Brock 72, 
327 
Murzyn, Christine 
43,342 
Musashe, Jake 43 
Musashe, Kim 84 
Muskin, Christopher 
43 
Musleh, Salam 72 
Mustangs, Munster 
234 
Munoz, Yesenia 336 
Myers, Courtney 57, 
269 
Myers, Ellen 57 
Myers, Erin 24, 97, 
159,227,323,329 
Myers, Matthew 72 
Myers, Nicholas 57, 
331,342 
Mysliwy, Mitchell 
72 
Myszak, Jeff 331 

N 
Nacovski, Amanda 
57, 103 
Nacovski, Vlade 24, 
151,208,343 
Nagy, Trevor 57, 342, 
347 
Nalezny, Michael 24, 
302,328,329, 331, 
345,346 

Front Pht •P l 

Nanay, Julienne 57, 
331 
Naranjo, Michael 72, 
327 
Nauracy, Adam 72 
Nava, Hannah 43, 
101 ,126, 133,147, 
325,328,339,348 
Nava, Zachary 24, 328 
Navarro, Cristian 238, 
346 
Navarro, Elena 57, 
330,344 
Navarro, Niomi 43 
Neal, Cassandra 339 
Neal, Raven 24, 91, 
336 
Nedoff, Jacqueline 72 
Needham, Lindsay 
43,194,195,344 
Neely, Cameron 57 
Neff, Amanda 72 
Negele, Joshua 224 
Nelson, David 145, 
347 
Nesbitt, Justin-Cary 
24, 148, 196, 233, 327, 
345 
Neth, Pamela 52, 84, 
1 04, 1 05, 325 
Nevarez, Brandon 72, 
327 
Nevarez, Salvador 24 
Newell, Nicholas 72, 
233,327,331,334 
Newell , Steven 43, 
327,334 
Newsome, Charity 24, 
120,121,328,330,345 
Neyhart, Jenna 57 
Nicholl, Andrew 24 
Nicholl, Christopher 
72 
Nicholls, Charlie 43 
Nicholls, Emily 72 
Nickolaou, Matthew 
334 
Niedzwiecki, Sarah 

24, 108,345 
Niemzyk, Jennifer 
72.333,348 
Niemzyk, Julie 43 
Niewiadomski, 
Joshua 57 
Niezabitowski, 
Nicholas 43 
Nigro, Krystal 24 
Niksich, Allyson 
57,327 
Niksich, Christo
pher 57 

Spnngman 191. Andrew 191. N1cholas Myers 11 OJ. James Thomas 10) Second Row: 

Nimetz, Amy 84, 
174,175,340 
Nohos, Amy 24 
Noll, Bishop 203, 
331,332,337 
Nondorf, Justin 24 
Nonkovic, Dejana 

Mtchael MaJ(hrow•cz (I 11 Matthew Sheets (10) luke Paprock• (9), Joshua Klltnsk• 10) Teryn 
Solan Justtn Shtelds (11) Ryan Bartock (12), Arthur Setda (9), Brandon Stefano 10 
Third Row: Edward Wtlhs 11) G•bran Farah ( 10) Ryan Hunter (12l. Chnsttan Redar (9) Drake 
Mt ahy effery Tharp (12), Matthew Welhmk• (10). Ryan Hebda 11 ~·v•n Rohrbach r 

Bra Egebre<ht (9) Mr Todd Smohnsk1, Mr Douglas Burns Back Row: Devon 
Shaughnessy l 1) SrdJan KurbahJa (12) Gllberto BaraJaS Ill) Brandon K~emal 11). Mtchael 
RadJenOVIC (12) Mtchael Skurka (10), Bnan Capua {10) Vlad•m•r Bene 10) Bnan ohnson 

11). Aust•n Bauer 1 A~ ~tant Alberto TreJO {121 

Score Board 
ValparaiSo H1ghland W 141 44 Crown Pomt L 11 9 
Munster Relays Munster W 101 >< Penn lnv1te 1 t 
Memllv1lle W 112 4 HighlardlrMte nd Portage W 12 
Penn W Mich,gan City W 0 DAC lrd 
LaPorte W 1 I 2 Chesterton 6, tiSAA Sectoana~ lrd 

329 
Noojin, Ashley 72 
Noojin, Gerrad 43 
Noonan, Johna
thon 57 
Norman, Anthony 

238 
Northam, Robert 57 
Nosal, Baleigh 43, 
178,339 
Nottingham, Alexan
der 72,136,337,341 
Nottingham, Jeffrey 
23, 25, 106, 319, 328, 
345 
Novak, Erin 84, 258, 
259 
Novak, Nora 259 
Novaski, Brianna 72 
Nudi, Alisha 348 
Nugent, Michael 25, 
332,345 
Nunez, Rafael 159 
Nunnery, Jessica 43 
Nutley, Ellen 43 
Nydam, Austin 72, 
286,287 
Nydam, Stephanie 43 

0 
O'brien, Conan 292 
O'Brien, Sean 25, 332, 
345 
O'Connor, Ashley 25 
O'Connor, Daniel 57, 
344 
O'Connor, Kyle 57, 
331,345 
O'Connor, Timothy 
57,331,342,347 
O'Day, Rory 25, 276 
O'Donnell, David 35, 
43,343 
O'Gonuwe, lreoma 
72. 152, 154 
O'Leary, Andrew 25 
O'Leary, Ryan 25, 159 
O'Loughlin, Kevin 43, 
343 
O'Malley, Bryant 72, 
327 
O'Malley, Courtney 
25,294 
O'Neill-Perez, Blaine 
57,331,339,341 
Ochman, Kristina 79, 
84 
Ochoa, Brian 43 
Ochs, Robert 84 
Odanovich, Kayci 25 
Oelberg, Jeremiah 
111 
Ogrodowski, Nicholas 
72.327 
Ohlenkamp, Angela 
85,94,259 
Ohlenkamp, Richard 
84,259 
Okerstrom, Eric 38, 43 
Okerstrom, Michelle 
57,330 
Oldenburg, Kegan 
109,345 
Olenik, Ashley 25 
Olivotto, Annmarie 



72 
Olivotto, Cody 57 
Olivotto, Joseph 43 
Oljace, Michael 72, 
327 
Oljace, Robert 43, 327 
Ollearis, Nicholas 25 
Olson, Heather 57 
Olson, Kelsey 324 
Olson, Nicole 57 
Olson, Patricia 57 
Olson, Vanessa 72, 
226,322, 329,333,340 
Onest, Amanda 72, 
174, 175, 335, 340 
Onjack, James 72 
Opacic, Nikola 72 
Oppermann, Anna 
72, 130,348 
Oprea, Cara 43 
Opyt, Joelle 25, 168, 
332, 333 
Ordonez, Kimberly 72 
Ortega, Michael 43, 
327, 334 
Orzechowski, Joseph 
43, 343 
Osborn, Michael 257 
Oseguera, Jaime 72 
Oskam, Aaron 57, 
217, 327 
Oski, Kayla 72, 348 
Ossanna, Lucas 73 
Otano, David 73, 220 
Otic, James 73, 343 
Ovanek, Kyle 25 
Owczarzak, Mario 73, 
130,136, 329,348 
Owens, Samone 332 
Owens, Zachary 43, 
347 
Owzarzak, Mario 136 

p 
Pacheco,Raul 73 
Pacheco, Stephanie 
25 
Pachowicz, Ryan 57, 
97,331 
Paganelli, Emily 57, 
332 
Paganelli, Kristin 73, 
336 
Pagell , Avery 43 
Palacios, Marisa 57 
Palasz, Andrew 84 
Palasz, Ray 121 , 324 
Palkovich, Alexis 
198,199, 323,342 
Palkovich, Amanda 
57,342,346 
Palomo, Daniel 73 
Palumbo, Bianca 
104 
Panfil, Paige 73, 340, 
347 
Papanikolaou, 
George 57, 331 , 342 
Paper, Bordau 293 
Papinikolaou, George 

343 
Paprocki, Luke 73, 
201 , 342 
Paravinja, Milos 25 
Parducci, Alainna 
57, 332 
Paredes, Nivia 57 
Park, Hannah 43 
Parker, Symone 106 
Parmigiano, Salva
tore 57 
Partacz, Anthony 57, 
331 
Paschen, Daniel 57, 
220, 345 
Paschen, Tom my 25, 
126 
Patel, Deep 25, 92, 
95 
Patel, Hem Kumar 
73 
Patel, Jainesh Kumar 
73 
Patel, Jay 58 
Patel, Krina 25 
Patel, Nirmal 73 
Pattison, Samuel 7, 
43, 224,225,331 
Paulas, Paige 73, 
347 
Paulauski, Matthew 
73 
Paulson, Tara 73 
Pavic, Dajana 58 
Pavlakis, Samantha 
43,340 
Pavlina, Justin 43, 
339,344 
Pavlovic, Saska 73 
Pawelski, Nathan 58 
Payne, Adalee 73, 
106 
Payne, Larry 345 
Payonk, Dana 25, 
175, 230, 231' 335, 
340 
Payonk, Elissa 58, 
342 
Payonk, 
Matthew 58, 
328,347 
Pazak, 
Samantha 

Peoples, John 58 
Peppin, Benjamin 
58,192, 332 
Peppin, Emily 25, 
226, 227, 234, 329, 
333 
Perego, Eric 150, 
261 
Peretti, Rona Lisa 
162 
Perez, Angela 58 
Perez, Anthony 58, 
163, 332, 344 
Perez, Bryan 332 
Perez, Candice 58 
Perez, Christian 73, 
151 , 329, 335 
Perez, Christopher 
43, 105, 292, 344 
Perez, Cristina 58 
Perez, Javier 43, 337, 
339,348 
Perez, John 73, 330, 
335 
Perez, Jose 25, 208, 
310, 343 
Perez, Ramiro 58 
Perez, Sergio 9, 25 
Perry, Brittany 58, 
346 
Perry, Tylor 25, 345 
Peter, Saints 273 
Peters, Mitchell 26, 
315 
Petersen, Cameron 
73 
Petersen, Douglas 
43, 188, 189, 332 
Peterson, Ashley 73, 
151,336 
Peterson, Daniel 26, 
123, 139, 306, 329, 
331 , 339 
Peterson, Kathryn 
58, 183, 332, 335 
Peterson, Lindsay 58 
Peterson, Miranda 
35,43, 340 

Front Row: Escobedo 1 0) 1 

Peterson, Shelbee 
26, 345 
Petkovich, Aleksan
dar 26 
Petre, Kyle 26 
Petrovic, Dona 73 
Petrovski, Steven 73, 
125 
Petrungaro, Michael 
115 
Petty, Adrienne 73 
Peyton, Rachel 9, 26 
Pfrommer, Justin 43 
Phalen, Keller 73, 
341 , 344, 348 
Phalen, Kramer 37, 
43, 327, 340 
Phalen, Quinlan 1, 
26, 123, 246, 247, 
314, 328, 340 
Phares, Kelly 58 
Phillips, Casey 26, 
159, 179, 307, 339 
Phillips, Michelle 26, 
157, 318 
Picioski, David 1, 
43,89, 104,272, 273, 
326,332 
Pickert, Alec 73, 337 
Piech, Amber 73, 
330, 348 
Pierce, Laicee 231 
Piercy, Jason 26, 
106, 328, 329, 339, 
342 
Pilackas, Anthony 43 
Pilarczyk, Thomas 26 
Pilarski, Tabitha 73 
Pilch, Rosalee 73 
Pineda-Acuna, 
Monica 26 
Pino, Kathryn 73, 
334 
Pinto, Clarissa 58 
Piscioski, David 293 
Pittman, Brandon 43 
Pittman, Kali 26, 
318,332 

25, 199, 328, 
330, 342 
Pearson, 
Alayna 73 
Pearson, 
Aldean 73 
Pearson, 
Holly 73 
Pedersen, 
John 25, 
306, 331 
Pelka, Eliza
beth 146 
Pellegrini, 
Mary 43, 332 
Pena, Carina 
73 

Marc Escobedo (12i. Kevin Dix (11), Jose Perez Jr. (121. Kyle Ayersman (10) 
Second Row: Ricardo Herrera (91 Timothy Starks (121. David O'Donnell (11), 
Jacob Plusk1s 101 Nathan Dykstra 121 Benjamin Stutler (101, Seth-Lee Basler 
(12). Bradley Wartman 11 Back Row: Mr. Luke Tnvehne, M1chael Karas (11), 
VIa de Nacovsk1 (12), Mr. Rod Wartman. Joseph Turman 111 ), Patnck B1ancard1 

11 , Mr. M1chael Escobedo 

Pen ilia, Alex 
73 
Penna, 
Catrina 43, 
208, 214, 339 

Score Board 
M1ch1gan C1ty Chesterton 
Valpara1so LaPorte 
Crown Po1nt 

Merrillville 
I 1 Portage W 

Front Row: Margaret Ryan (12), Elizabeth Kapocius (12), Alison 
Egli (9), Araceli Barrientez (11 ), Megan Rademacher (1 0), Lauren 
Wadas (1 0), Jessica Mikolajczak (9) Second Row: Lorenzo Giovane 
(1 0), Jacob Egli (12), Kait lyn McCabe (11 ), Cody Gustafson (9), 
Daniel Sicinski (1 0), John White (1 0), Alexander Mamrila (9), 
Jasmine Christy (12) Third Row: Neil Morgan (11), Alexander Plys 
(11), Pa trick Browne (10). Steven Fondren-M1tchell (9), Kenneth 
Whisenton (9), Joseph Finnegan (9), Mr. David Nelson Back Row: 
James Otic (9), Shay Fox (9), Alec Cook (11), Joseph Turman (11), 
Noah Maim (1 0), Dane Maim (12) 

Front Row: Ashley Chung (10) April Echlln (12, Veronica Jahenski (12: 
Nancy Bernal (101. Knsta Tob1n (10), Knsta Gallatin (101. Stephanie Wojcik 
10), Caroline Sieffen 110) Paige Dombrowski (10), Danielle Wiggms (10), 

Gretchen Calderone Ill Second Row: Bryan Lazeroff (12), Jack Whittle (12, 
Kayla Milcarek 1111. MIChael Gurney 111. Sarah Mitchell (12), JessiCa Bouma 
(11), Kenneth Wh1ttle 10). Grace Mertsch1ng 1111. Knsten Flens 111), Mad1son 
Carroll1121 Third Row: Audrey Bork (10), Alice Wasylowsky (10), Joseph 
Orzechowski 11 Brandon Hennkson 1101. Brett Kelly ( 11). I an Bartlett ( 11 ), 
Matthew Crytzer 12 Matthew Sm1th 112), Zenon M1lls ( 12), Jacqueline 
Berg (11), Mr. Chns Harmon Last Row: Ryan Kluck ( 10), George Papm1kolaou 
(10), Thomas Vienna (121. Steven Roviaro (11), Matthew Schne1der (11), Eric 
Tarnowski (11), William Pollalis 10), Johnathan Schulz (11), Daniel Deluca 
(121, Benjamm Ballas (121, Dav1d O'Donnell (11) 

Front Row: Fans Shatat (91 Buitron (9) Blaque Greene 
( 1 0), Justin P1tts (9), Robert Geyer (9), M1chael Richardson (9), Matthew 
Lechowicz (9), Tyler Grzesik (9) Second Row: Connor McShea (9), Justin 
Wippo (9), Maxwell Hogg (9), Kevin O'Loughlm ,11 ), Lavorist Davis (9), Mat 
thew Madsen (9), N1cholas Dasaky (9 Dean Kokot (91, Kyle Carroll (91, Derek 
Carroll (91, Danus Arriaga 191 Back Row: Mr Scott H1lyard. Came Stachelsk1 (91 
Ryan Kozy (9), DommiC Cicch~rillo 101 Isaac Popovich (9), Marc GJeldum (I 01. 
Alan Maupin (1 0), Jacob QUintanilla 191 Zachary ZaJaC 19), Johnathan R1fe (9), 
Mr Gnaden 

Index 343 DO 



DO 344Just a number? 

Pitts, Justin 73, 343 
Placier, Tara 26 
Planera, Gabriella 73 
Plasencia, Alec 58 
Plasencia, Alexis 58 
Plaskett, Michael 73, 
335 
Platt, Bill 94, 284, 
325 
Platt, Brooke 325 
Platt, Jennifer 325 
Platt, Sandie 84, 284, 
324, 325, 350 
Plaut, Ashley 43 
Plenus, Megan 26, 
175, 231' 323, 328, 
330, 335,340,342 
Plesha, Erik 43, 123, 
232,334,341 
Plessas, Peter 58 
Pluskis, Jacob 49, 58, 
112, 327, 343 
Pluskota, Frank 26, 
224,225,310, 331 
Plys, Alexander 44, 
166,343 
Poby, Kelsey 41, 44 
Podowski, Brooke 
44, 332, 333,340 
Pollalis, William 58, 
149, 331' 335, 342, 
343 
Pollaro, Frances 49, 
58,339 
Polus, Brooke 26, 
187, 195, 295, 333, 
341 , 344 
Polus, Kara 58, 187, 
333,344 
Pamplin, Anna 73 
Poninski, Brandon 
58 
Ponton, Jacob 26, 
176, 177, 334, 340, 
341 
Popko, Trevor 58 
Poplon, Neil 44 
Popovich, Isaac 73, 
327,343 
Porter, Tamara 44, 
338, 339 
Porter, Trevonne 73 
Porterfield, Darian 

8~60 

Hamilton Southeastern L S0-~9 
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Posters, Create 131 
Potucek, Austin 73, 
347 
Powell, Alisha 73 
Powers, Tim 325 
Poya, Dominic 213 
Pramuk, Nicole 73 
Pramuk, Rachel 347 
Pratt, Kaelin 73, 346 
Prendergast, Dillon 
73 
Prendergast, Lindsey 
26 
Price, Brendyn 62, 
70,73,327, 334 
Price, Jade 1 06 
Prisby, Jeremy 73, 
336 
Prisby, Kyle 74, 136, 
334, 337,341 
Pritchett, Jenna 58 
Probst, Ellen 84 
Propper, Mary Ellen 
73,74 
Propper, Zachary 26, 
90,102,121 , 329, 
330, 338,346 
Pruett, Rachel 74, 
330, 347 
Pruim, Timothy 26 
Pruitt, Robert 58 
Pruneda, Nyree 44 
Psimos, Jacob 58 
Pucci, Vincent 26, 
140,328 
Pucik, Rebecca 58 
Pufahl, Jack 74, 337 
Pufahl, Jennifer 44, 
182,183,335 
Pufahl, Jordan 74 
Pulido, Cesar 129, 
329, 337, 338, 339, 
344,348 
Pupilla, Michael 26, 
327 
Purnick, Eva 26 
Putnam, Shannon 
74,130,348 
Pyle, Christopher 44, 
325, 328 
Pyrz, Crista 44, 214, 
339 
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g kl, Kayla 58 
Quilici, Alexandra 26, 
158 
Quinn, Alexandra 326 
Quinn, Charles 9, 327 
Quinn, David 58 
Quinn, Ryan 327 
Quinn, Then 246 
Quintanilla, Jacob 74, 
327, 332, 343 
Quintero, Britiana 27 
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Raab, Jill ian 58, 330 
Race, Alex 44 
Race, Brandon 27 
Racich, Barbara 27, 
33,249,310 
Racich, Elizabeth 
58,335 
Rademacher, Megan 
58, 329,343,346 
Radencic, Matthew 
27, 108, 159, 185, 
328, 329, 331' 345 
Radinovic, Christina 
58 
Radjenovic, Marco 
58,327 
Radjenovic, Michael 
27, 200, 201 ' 342 
Radjenovich, Chris
topher 44 
Radkay, Katlyn 74 
Radovich, Marc 27, 
184, 328 
Radziejeski, Casimir 
58,334,341 
Radziejeski, Emily 
58,332,333 
Radziejeski, Thomas 
74 
Rainbolt, Alexa 74, 
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336, 337 
Rainbolt, James 27, 
311,323 
Rainwater, Jereme 
84, 114, 115, 188, 
332 
Rainwater, Tom 87 
Rajcevic, Aleksandra 
58 
Rakoczy, Bradley 58 
Ramirez, Jessica 27 
Ramirez, Luis 
Oswaldo 27, 165, 
167 
Ramos, Aeron 44 
Ramos, Elizabeth 
35,44 
Ramsey, Tori 58 
Rangel, Brooke 27 
Rangel, Jacqueline 
27, 159 
Ranieri, Kaitlyn 58, 
222,223,341 
Ranieri, Sarah 27, 
222, 323, 341 
Rassel, Christopher 
74,332 
Rassel, Steven 27 
Rastovsky, Megan 
27, 110 
Ratic, Alexander 74, 
336 
Ratic, Nikola 44 
Rattray, Matthew 
74 
Ratulowski, Vincent 
27, 315 
Rau, Alena 27, 345 
Rauch, Abigail 74, 
223,336,341 
Rawls, Erin 79, 84, 
125 
Ray,Rachael 249 
Raynor, Ashley 58, 
240 
Rea, Krystal 74, 348 
Reasons, Richard 
27, 122, 140, 156, 
157,328 
Reato, Stephanie 27 
Rech, Jeromy 58, 
331,340,341 
Rech, Ryan 58, 253 
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Reynolds, Shannen 28,275 
28,230,335 Rizzo, Francesco 44 
Rhein, Ashley 58 Roberts, Ashley 74, 
Rhoades, Hanna 58 348 
Rhoady, Jenna 44, Robertson, Audrey 
126 28, 311' 329 
Rhody, Jeff 84, 92, Robertson, Robert 
176, 177, 334, 341 58 
Rhone, Jacob 58 Robinson, Glenn 
Rhyne, Tatyana 74 58,196,197,345 
Ricciardi, Marcella Robinson, Malachi 
44 347 
Rice, Guinnevere 74 Robinson, Michael 
Richards, Sarah 28 28,294,344 
Richardson, Gianna Robinson, Miranda 
44, 147, 152, 154, 7 4, 112 
342 Robinson, Sheila 74 
Richardson, Jenna Robinson, William 
44 28 
Richardson, Mat- Roche,Vincent 28 
thew 74 Rodgers, Ashley 44 
Richardson, Michael Rodgers, Carly 28, 
74,343 1 09, 158, 345 
Richardson, Terry Rodgers, Rebecca 
114, 115 58,332,333 
Richins, Cora 58, Radovich, Andrea 
132,329 84 
Ridder, Andrew 74 Rodriguez, Alaina 
Riddering, Allison 28, 123, 139, 323, 
28,90 327,328,342,344 
Rietveld, Garrett 28, Rodriguez, Alexan-
315,328 der 44 
Rife, Johnathan 74, Rodriguez, Aric 58 
343 Rodriguez, Brandon 
Rigg, Robert 44, 74,327 
157, 188, 332 Rodriguez, Brian 44 
Rimkus, Tyler 74, Rodriguez, Christo-
327 pher 262 
Rimmele, Taylor 44 Rodriguez, Daniel 
Rinconeno, Jorge 74,327 
44 Rodriguez, Denise 
Riordan, Shaun 74, 74 
327,336,337 Rodriguez, Emilio 
Rios, Manuel 332 58 
Rios, Silvia 28, 332 Rodriguez, Joseph 
Risley, Joshua 58 74 
Ristich, Kyle 58, Rodriguez, Joshua 
330,334 44 
Ritchie, Andrew 44, Rodriguez, Lisa 44, 
188,332 182, 183, 332, 335 
Ritchie, Timothy 74, Rodriguez, Luis 52, 
332 58,252 
Rivera, Alexandria Rodriguez, Matthew 
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262,263 
Rodriguez, Natalie 
74,347 
Rodriguez, Paul 44 
Rodriguez, Ryan 58, 
262,327 
Rogers, Emma 74, 
329,334,346 
Rogers, Jessa 7 4, 
333 
Rogers, Joshua 74, 
217,332 
Rogers, William 62, 
327 
Roguljic, Nicholas 
58 
Rohrbacher, Devin 
342 
Rojas, Daniel 59, 
137 
Roman, Rosilio 59, 
157, 331' 332 
Romba, Kelleigh 28, 
319,345 
Rose, Sara 74, 348 
Rose, Zachary 59 
Rosinski, Kathy 84, 
108 
Ross, Dustin 59 
Ross, Jacob 7 4 
Ross, Robert 59, 
327 
Rosselli, Marcus 59, 
220, 331' 345 
Rossi, Anthony 74 
Rossi, Raymond 1, 
28 
Rossiano, Christo-
pher 85,183,335 
Rossiano, Nicholas 
44 
Rosu, Amalia 44 
Roth, Sarah 85, 120, 
122 
Rountree, Kody 85 
Rovai, Suzanne 74 
Roverts, Kimberley 
59 
Roviaro, Steven 35, 
44,165,343 
Rowley, Abigail 28 
Rozek, Bryan 59 
Rubino, Anthony 
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74,327 
Rucinski, Crystal 74 
Ruffolo, Davide 44 
Ruiz, Jackie 85, 127, 
264,334 
Ruiz, Natalia 75, 347 
Runyan, Jacob 44 
Runyan, Paul 59 
Rupp, Amy 59, 128, 
330, 332, 338, 340, 
341,345 
Rupp, Molly 28, 
128, 302, 328, 330, 
338 
Rush, Kevin 28, 204, 
205 
Rush, Kierstyn 75, 
203,338 
Russell, Ashlee 44 
Russell, Christopher 
44 
Russell, Vincent 75 
Ruthrauff, Kyle 345 
Ryan, Jillian 75, 110, 
337,348 
Ryan, Kaitlyn 28 
Ryan, Margaret 343 
Ryba, Zachary 44, 
290,291,334 
Rybicki, Arlene 158 
Rybicki, Christina 
59,141,285 
Rybicki, Joseph 28, 
141,298,329,331, 
339, 341' 345, 346 
Ryder, Robert 28 
Rydlewski, Kalee 98 
Rynne, Steven 44, 
247 

s 
Sabatini, Alexander 
75,327,342,347 
Sadural, Danica 59, 
278 
Sahagun, Daniel 59 
Sakelaris, Yiannis 59 
Salazar, Jonathan 44 

Salazar, Paola 75 
Salgado, Alex 59 
Salmi, Alysse 114 
Samperio, Jesus 75 
Samples, Betty 81, 
85,158 
Samsel, Anastasia 
75 
Sanchez, Alberto 59 
Sanchez, Derrick 44 
Sanchez, Jessica 29 
Sanchez, Jonathan 
59,345 
Sanchez, Max 327 
Sanchez, Nibardo 
63, 75 
Sandefur, Emily 44, 
335 
Sanders, Jill 29, 104, 
227,329,345 
Sandonato, Marc 44 
Sandor, Jeff 85, 235, 
331,345 
Sandoval, Amanda 
44 
Sandrick, Carolyn 
44,92, 194,195,218, 
344 
Sanghvi, Ami 59, 
345 
Santiago, Victoria 
75,347 
Santos, Eric 59 
Santos, Jessica 44 
Sarbieski, Emily 29 
Sarcinella, Steven 
45,328 
Sardella, Erica 45 
Sargeant, Brian 213 
Sasaki, Will 59, 150, 
331 
Saternus, Jonathan 
75 
Satkowski, Kristen 
45 
Satmary, Angel 75 
Saulesbury, Taylor 
29 
Sauls, Briana 75 
Savic, Nikolina 45, 
339 
Sawicki, Rebecca 
59,98,344 
Sayger, Charles 59, 

143, 193, 328, 331' 
334, 335, 341 
Sayger, Lee 75, 328 
Scaife, Maling 332 
Scaife, Miquan 168, 
323,332,333,344 
Scarnavack, Jacob 
29,345 
Schafer, Jennifer 45, 
329,340,347 
Schafer, Katherine 
59,329 
Schafer, Kristina 29 
Schassburger, Alec 
75, 337 
Scherer, Kyle 75, 
336 
Scherzinger, Alexis 
75,338 
Scheub, Colin 59 
Scheub, Cory 75 
Schillinger, Kathryn 
45 
Schindler, Alexander 
59 
Schlagel, Alexandra 
59 
Schleyer, Brandon 
75 
Schloder, Rachel 75 
Schmidt, Andrea 29, 
342 
Schmied, Greg 205 
Schmitt, Allison 59, 
331 
Schneider, Anthony 
75,336,337 
Schneider, Bob 249 
Schneider, John 85, 
228,229,327,334 
Schneider, Matthew 
45,165,342,343 
Schoon, Jordan 59 
Schoonmaker, Daniel 
75 
Schreiber, Jared 29, 
189,332 
Schroeder, Bobbie 
346 
Schuch, Zachary 59, 
334 
Schultz, Alexandria 
29 
Schultz, Dieter 59, 

330,332 
Schultz, Joshua 
75,347 
Schultz, Kelsie 
45 
Schultz, Niko
laus 59, 332, 
334 
Schulz, Jona
than 45,343 
Schulz, Kyle 
59,347 
Schutte, Joshua 
45,125 
Schweiger, 
Eryn 45, 133, 
151,239,346 
Schymanski, 
Jaclyn 75, 347 

Scott, Ashley 45, 
211,330 
Scott, Carol 137 
Scott, Courtney 341 
Scott, Dylan 75, 347 
Scott, Erick 45 
Scott, Jessica 75, 
106 
Scott, Sarah 45, 168, 
332,333,348 
Scott, Victoria 75, 
346 
Scrivener, Cynthia 
85 
Scruggs, Megan 45 
Scruggs, Sean 75, 
286,287 
Scwheiger, Eryn 145 
Sea book, Jessica 59 
Seabrook, Victoria 
45 
Seapan, Brittney 59 
Sebahar, Amanda 
262 
Sebahar, Jaclyn 262 
Sebahar, Nicole 45 
Sebahar, Shannen 
59,211,262,263,330 
Sebastian, Michael 
327 
Sebastian, Rebecca 
75 
Sefcik, Amanda 45, 
346 
Seiber, Justin 45 
Seiber, Marissa 75 
Seida, Arthur 75, 
342 
Seigle, Micheal 334 
Sejivar, Mieica 87 
Seman, Kara 45 
Semethy, Allison 75, 
336 
Semethy, Andrew 
45,260,327 
Sepanski, Kyle 29 
Serafin, Mark 75 
Seren, Collin 59, 334 
Severin, Courtney 
29, 150, 208, 214, 
215,302,339 
Sexton, Katie 29, 
158,202,203,346 
Sgambellori, Rose 
85 
Shahzad, Khuram 
75 
Shanahan, Patrick 
45 
Shanahan, Trisha 
45,328,331,339,345 
Shanks, Daniel 75, 
342,347 
Sharma, Karan 59, 
327,331 
Shatat, Faris 75, 343 
Shaughnessy, Devon 
45,200,342 
Shaw, Catherine 45, 
141,339,347 
Shaw, Robert 59, 
334,347 
Sheets, Matthew 



342 
Sheets, Michael 29 
Shell, Melissa 55, 59 
Shepard, Patty 255 
Sherman, Jeff 84, 
85,223,284,341 
Shibu, Shelly 75, 
338,348 
Shields, Jordyn 45, 
125 
Shields, Justin 45, 
200,342 
Shields, Nicole 75 
Shikari, Enter 238 
Shoemake, Taylor 
59, 329, 332, 333 
Shofroth, Ashley 75 
Shrupryt, Stephanie 
29, 117, 329, 346 
Shultz, Matthew 29 
Shuman, Haley 59, 
149,348 
Shute, Matthew 59, 
104,131,144, 147, 
152, 154, 331' 338, 
339,345,348 
Shutoski, Zachary 
45 
Sicinski, Daniel 59, 
343 
Sicinski, Katherine 
29,340 
Siddall, Cindy 87 
Sidentopf, Matthew 
158 
Sieber, Justin 344 
Siedelmann, Carolyn 
59,132,329 
Siedelmann, Doug
las 45 
Siedentopf, Henry 
45,224,225,331 
Siedentopf, Matthew 
159 
Sieffert, Caroline 59, 
343 
Siegle, Michael 75 
Simac, Christopher 
75 
Sindelar, Max 45 
Singel, Joshua 29 
Sipiora, Meagan 59, 
124, 142, 152, 154, 
332,333 
Sisk, William 45 
Sitko, Jennifer 45, 
164, 332, 333 
Sivak, Mallory 45 
Skertich, Lauren 75, 
150,348 
Skievaski, Taylor 75 
Sklivas, Alexander 
59,327 
Sknerski, Mark 29, 
269 
Skorupa, Rudy 85, 
237,334,341 
Skrundz, Sorsha 45 
Skura, Katherine 29, 
92,303,328,330,344 
Skurka, Michael 59, 
331,342 
Slampyak, Jesse 75 

Slevnik, Robert 45 
Slevnik, Stephanie 
29,303,344 
Sliwa, Alexander 45 
Sljivar, Milos 59 
Small, Emily 45 
Small, Kathy 85 
Smierciak, Katelin 
45, 159, 175, 230, 
335,340 
Smith, Ashley 59, 
331' 334, 336, 338, 
346 
Smith, Brian 75, 327 
Smith, Brittany 59, 
342 
Smith, Bryan 29, 
111' 208, 209, 343 
Smith, Christopher 
45, 75,114,327,334, 
347 
Smith, Eric 75, 327 
Smith, Jacob 45 
Smith, Jessica 45, 
59, 75, 331' 338, 340, 
348 
Smith, Kendall 85 
Smith, Laurel 29, 
348 
Smith, Lori 333 
Smith, Matthew 29, 
342,343 
Smith, Nicholas 45 
Smith, Ryan 75 
Smith, Samuel 60 
Smith, Stephanie 
75,190,191,340 
Smith, Tara 118, 
119,326 
Smith, Taylor 45, 60, 
330 
Smitka, Bethany 29, 
170 
Smolen, Michelle 29 
Smolinski, Todd 86, 
200,342 
Smyth, Joseph 30, 
148,323 
Snoreck, Kyle 46 
Snoreck, Kyra 75, 
337 
Snow, Autumn 46 
Snow, Taylor 30, 
295 
Snyder, Gary 30, 
184,328 
Sobek, George 30, 
315 
Sobun, Holly 60, 
218,330,342,347 
Sokolowski, Laura 
60 
Solan, Teryn 46, 342 
Soleski, Scott 46 
Soltesz, Jennifer 30, 
332 
Soltis, Ella 75, 340, 
346 
Soltis, Joseph 30, 
118,326 
Sommer, Dalton 75 
Sommer, Jonathan 
30, 98, 102, 177, 232, 

329, 331' 334, 340, 
341 
Sommer, Samantha 
35,46,157,330 
Soranno, Lauren 46 
Sorensen, Anthony 
46 
Soria, Bianca 75 
Sotelo, Zachary 75 
Soto, Angel 46 
Spanier, Matthew 
75, 334,341 
Sparling, Ryan 46 
Spearson, Jasmyne 
76 
Spicer, Bradley 30, 
100,184,328,334 
Spieker, Jonathan 
30 
Spigolon, Dominic 
76,336 
Spivak, Jillian 2, 46, 
332, 333, 348 
Spivak, John 76 
Spizewski, Martin 60 
Sporman, Benjamin 
30,112,196,197,345 
Springman, Clayton 
76,342,347 
Sprouse, Millicent 
60 
Sprouse, Shawn 76, 
342,347 
Spyrka, Eric 60 
Spyrka, Joshua 46, 
107, 157, 260, 261 
Spyrka, Matthew 30, 
323,327 
St. Amour, Stephanie 
46, 292, 330, 339, 
340,344,346 
Stachelski, Caine 76, 
327,343 
Stageman, Kali 46, 
133,338 
Stahr, Abigail 76, 
152,154 
Stahr, Evan 30, 147, 
162,345 
Stamate, Fred 79 
Stancy, Kaitlyn 30, 
99,336 
Stancy, Kyle 60, 287 
Stanek, Nicole 76, 
329,336 
Stanger, Eric 60 
Stanger, Richard 60, 
327,341 
Stanic, Sanela 46 
Stanisz, Joe 331 
Starcevich, Daniel 
76 
Stark, Matthew 125 
Starks, Amaya 63, 
76,338,346 
Starks, Ariauna 46, 
338,346 
Starks, Robert 60, 
332,345 
Starks, Timothy 192, 
193, 327, 343 
Stasinski, Lori 46, 
96,332,345 

Staszewski, Bradley 
76,328,337 
Staton, Matthew 46 
Steapleton, Chad 
76,327 
Stecyk, Julia 30, 96, 
123, 139, 329 
Stedt, Sarah 46, 130, 
344,346 
Steele, Rachel 46, 
329 
Stefanak, Phillip 60, 
344 
Stefano, Brandon 
60,221,342 
Steliga, Erica 60 
Stemp, Trent 76 
Stepanian, Megan 
46 
Stepanian, Sally 46 
Stephens, Kyle 76 
Stepnoski, Steven 
30, 140, 299, 323, 
329,331 
Stewart, Kevan 60 
Stewart, Samantha 
230, 335, 340 
Stickle, Nicholas 60 
Stidham, Rachel 76, 
329,347 
Stidham, Sarah 60, 
342,347 
Stone, Alyssa 46 
Stone, Green 169 
Stooksbury, Alan 46 
Storm, Christopher 
76 
Stovalc, Tim 87 
Strehl, Seth 46, 162 
Stremplewski, 
Stephanie 60, 103, 
340 
Strimbu, AI 86 
Strohacker, Kathryn 
30 
Stromberg, Eric 76, 
347 
Strubing, Paul 60 
Struck, Andrew 30 
Struck, Matthew 
328 
Studer, Victoria 46 
Studzinski, Abby 46, 
198,342 
Stuebe, Nicole 46 
Stutler, Benjamin 
60,327,343 
Sullivan, Ashlee 60, 
332 
Sullivan, Rylee 5, 46, 
335 
Sutkowski, Kylie 46 
Sutton, Tabitha 76 
Svetanoff, Wayne 
86,252 
Swan, Anna 76, 130, 
152, 154, 329, 340, 
348 
Swanson, Carly 76 
Sweeney, Cameron 
30,344 
Sweeney, Michelle 
30, 1 OS, 292, 319, 
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328, 329, 330, 338, 
344 
Sweis, John 256, 
257 
Sweitzer, Leigha 31, 
124,314 
Switzer, Kyle 76, 204 
Swope, Bridget 31, 
307 
Swope, Thomas 60 
Synakiewicz, Joseph 
146 
Sytsma, Andrew 76 
Szalonek, Bryan 44, 
79,86, 100,118,185, 
227,328,329 
Szczecina, Brittini 
31 
Szczecina, Tyler 60, 
112,113,181,327 
Szczerbowski, 
Joseph 46 
Szczerbowski, 
Nichole 31, 223, 
314,329,331,341 
Szewciw, Kathy 86, 
110 
Szwet, Robert 31 
Szydlo, Justine 76 

T 
Talaber, Kim 79, 86 
Talley, Virginia 87 
Tancos, Ashlee 31 
Tanis, Aaron 60, 221, 
342 
Tano, Sarah 346 
Tar, Katherine 60 
Targos, Alexandra 
76,150 
Tarnowski, Eric 46, 
342,343 
Tarrant, John 60 
Tarrant, Samantha 
311 92, 108, 138, 139, 
226, 227, 302, 329, 
345,348 
Tas, Jessica 31, 323 

Taylor, Luke 76, 327 
Tedeschi, Cory 46, 
112 
Tegtman, Elizabeth 
60,230,231,335 
Tegtmeier, Christo
pher 46 
Tegtmeier, Daniel 76 
Tellas, Matthew 46 
Tellas, Timothy 60 
Tenbarge, Adam 
327 
Terry, Samantha 46, 
223,341 
Testa, Nick 327 
Teumer, Erica 31 
Teumer, Felicia 76 
Teumer, Thomas 31 
Thackston, Holly 60 
Thai, Muay 276 
Tharp, Jeffery 31, 
327,342 
Tharp, Jill 60, 173, 
174, 198, 199, 230, 
335,340,342 
Thesing, Charlotte 
46,96, 134,329,331, 
348 
Thomas, Anastasia 
111 
Thomas, Brianna 60, 
346 
Thomas, Isis 194, 
195, 2311 335, 344 
Thomas, James 60, 
342 
Thomas, Leah 46 
Thomas, Mary 46, 
331 
Thomas, Maximil
lian 60 
Thomas, Miranda 46 
Thomas, Rachel 79, 
86 
Thomas, Shawn 76 
Thompson, Alex 60, 
334,341 
Thompson, Emily 
60,97,335,339 
Thompson, Keith 9, 
15,196,197,345 
Thompson, Kyle 60 
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